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FQRWARD 

Election disputes incvitably accompany elections. This interaction 
,is causec! by' the universal participation of different layers of the 
population, social groups, and political' forces in the est<iblishment of· 
represcntative hOllies . 

. Actually, the judiciary of the Kyrgyz Republic is also at the 
beginning of its relationship with the elections 'process. Not only' citizens 
but even practicing lawyers do not have enough knowledge about electoral 
law. The laws are new, and there was not enough practice in the resolution 
of election disputes under the previous legislation. 

Elcction tlisputcS are caused by different rcasons. There is a lack of 
legislation on some points. There arc contradictions in the law. And there 
arc violations of elccloral legislation by voters, candidates, political' 
parties, election officials, other participants of the elections process, and 
illegal interference of state bodies into the activity of election 
commissions. };, '" 

One of the main reasons for election disputes is a lack of high level 
of civic understanding of the law and the electoral process: . 

It is evident therefore that this Manual is necessary for the practical 
application of the law in resolving disputes that arise in preparation and 
conduct of elections. 
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INTRODUCTION: How TO USE THIS MANUAL 
, , 

This manual is designed as a guide for the resolution of electoral 
disputes. It does no't presume to answer every conceivable question about 
the nomination, registration, campaigning or election of candidates to' 
public office. It provides instead summaries of the law relevant to the 
rights associated with voting, as well as extracts of the applicable law in.a 
format that is easy to use. In short, it provides the decision maker with the 

· tools for making informed, reasoned and accurate decisions. 

The manual is divided into three main parts. The first part consists 
of nine chapters, each devoted to a separate issue or cluster of issues. In 
summary, those issues are the appeals process under the new elections 
code, jurisdiction, the formation of election commissions, voter 
registration, the registration of political parties and the nomination of 
candidates, campaigning, campaign funding, voting, and election 
outcomes. 

Each of. these chapters contains summaries of the law relevant to 
its subject, and in the interests of thoroughness, that law includes 
international and constitutional standards, as well as the requirements of 
the new elections code and other related domestic legislation. In one 
instance, at least, it also inCludes an opinion of the constitutional court. 
The summaries are short and issue-specific, and for quick reference, each 
summary is separately entitled. Each summary title is additionally 
included in the Detailed Table of Contents that begins this volume. 

The second part' of the manual is an appendix containing the actual 
law required for the resolution of election disputes. Included in the 
appendix are relevant selections of treaties ,ll1d intern~tional conventions, 
the constitution of the Kyrgyz Republic, the administrative and criminal 
.codes. In addition the complete text of the new eleciion 'code 'and the new 

· law on political parties is reproduced. Aithough all of this law is 
summarized in the first part of the book, it is included in the appendix to 
permit independent interpretation and in anticipation of issues that have 

· not been summarized. 

The thi'rd patt. of the manual is likewise an appendix, but it ' 
contains forms used' by. candidates and electoral commissions. Intended for 
use as exemplars, the 'forms are grouped according to the chapter topic 
they affect, and are referenced in: the text of the', narrative wherever 
,possible. Also included in the second appen.dix are' resolutions and 

, explanatory notes published by the Central Elections Co'mmission meant 
to clarify the law and simplify the work of subordinate commissions. 

Given this organization of the: manual, the decision maker is 
advised to begin his research with the Detailed Table. of Contents. Once 
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the general subject area has been identified, he should proceed to identify 
those issues thai relate to his particular complaint, and from there read the 
relevant issue summaries, excerpted law and necessary formi' . Following 
this order will hopefully save the decision maker time and worry about the 
accuracy of his decision. 

Finally, a manual of this sort invites revision as the law it describes 
becomes settled. Recommendations for its improvement therefore are 
encouraged and welcomed. 

"" 
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1.0 Election Appeals Process atHl the New Elections Code 

1,1 INTI;ilN,ITlONAt S'IiINIJAIWi; 
. ' ... ; ~ i 

, Neith~r an international cOlivel!tion to whi~h the, Ky~gy~' R,epublic is 'a signatory 
nor general principles of public international law require or prohibit the resolution of' 
election disputes \Jy courts or electoral commissions or a cO,mbinationofthe two. 

1.2 Nf7l0NAI. CONS7'l1'(mON j t·" 

1.2,£/ Eleclioll Commissions 

'The Constitution of the Kyrgyz Republic mentions a' Central, 
Elections Commission, describing its composition (Art: 46, 6 5); Art. 58, I 
7); Art. 58, 3 13)) and enumerating some of its powers (Art. 56, 6), but it 
d(ies not cven hint at the complicated relationship of the commissions to 
the courts in resolving electoral disputes, nor does it mention the existence 
of commissions subordinate to the CEC. 

I.2.b Courts 

Similarly, the Constitution is just as silent about the rtlationship of 
the courts to electoral commissions, articulating only the speCies of courts' 
authorized in the republic (Art. 79, 2) and adding that the particulars of 
their activities are to be defined by law. (Art. 79, 3) This leaves the 
adjudicative functions, of both commissions and courts to the elections 
codc and relatcd statutes. 

1. 3 ELECTIONS CODE 

The Elections code of the Kyrgyz Republic gives to courts and electoral 
commissions the power to hear and resolve election disputes. The number of Claims that 
can be heard by a court are more extensive than those that can be heard by a commission, 
but several types of claims can be heard by either a commission or a court. Claims filed 
with a commission are to be resolved within a strict time period, and their decisions on 
those claims are appealable to higher commissions or to the courts. On the other' hand, 
claims filed with a court are likewise to be resolved within a certain period but are only 
appealable to higher courts. ' 

Because courts and commissions share jurisdiction over certain issues, and 
because the code does not require a litigant to exhaust his administrative remedies before 
seeking judicial redress, it is possible for the same claim to be filed'simultaneously with a 
court and a commission. In such an instance, however, the proceedings, before the 
commission are suspended and effectively terminated because resolution of the issue by 
the court will be binding on 'the commission. in other words, actions commenced in a 
commission can be finished in a court, but not the other way round. 
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This chapter generally describes the division ofresponsibility between the various 
commissions and the courts. The following chapter discusses the details of their 
jurisdiction. 

1.3.a. Election Commissions 

The elections code creates five levels of election comniissions and 
assigns different responsibilities to each. (Art. 9, 2) 

1.3.a.1. Precinct Election Commissions 

PreCinct election commISSIOns ate authorized to review 
applications and complaints alleging violations of the elections code and· 
to rule on them. (Art.' 15, 8» Being the lowest level commission, precinct"
commissions hear original complaints, but they· do not hear appeals. 
Decisions of precinct commissions are appealable to higher commissions, 
the specific commission being determined by the subject 'matter of the .. 
original claim. . 

1.3.a.2 Rayon / City Election.Commission.I:· 

Rayon and city election commIssIons coordinate the acttvlty of . 
precinct election com'missions and hear complaints about them. They hear 
original claims on the action or. inaction of precinct commissions. and 
appeals ofpreeinct commissioners' decisions. (Art. 14.2,3) This appellate 
jurisdiction is limited however to de~isions rendered by·preclnct.election 

. commissions in an election for president of the republic. (Art. 54,4) 

1.3.a.] Territorial Electioll Commissions· 

The code gives territorial election commissions broader authority. 
Ultimately responsible for the activity of precinct election commissions, 
the territorial commissions hear original complaints on their action or 
inaction and appeals froill their decisions. (Art. 13, 2, 12)). Specifically, 
territorial election commissions can hear appeals regarding violations of 
voters' rights (Art. 54, I) and appeals regarding alleged violations of the 
code during elections to the Legislative Assembly or the People's 
Representative Assembly of the Jogorku Kenesh (All. 54, 3) According to 
a memorandum published by the Central Elections Committee, territorial 
election commissions can also hear appeals of complaints filed with 
precinct commissioners over violations of the code in elections to local 
keneshes. (See The Guarantees of Freedom of Elections, Appendix B) 
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J.faA Oblast / Bisilkek Election COlllllli.;·,,;oJ/S 

,,' O~lasts and Bishkek city itself consiitute the next level of electoral 
commissions,_ the code giving, them authority . over, the inferior 
cOIl1I)1issions within their territory. They have original and appellate 
jurisdiction over the actions, inactions and decisions of subordinate 

',commissions. (Art. 12, 1, 14)) Specifically, oblast and Bishkek city 
cOlnmissions have appellate jurisdiction over decisions of rayon and city 
'~Iection ,commissions regarding' c9mplaintsfiled in presidential elections. 
(Art. 54; 4) In addition, a memorandum published by the Central Election 

, Commission indicates that oblast and Bishkek city commissi'ons have 
jurisdiction over appe'als from territorial commissions of complaints filed 
in the conduct of elections to thc local kCllcshcs. (See The Guarantees of 
Freedom of Elections, Appendix B)' 

J.J lI, 5 Central Electioll C()lIlllli.~si()n 

Responsible for the ,conduct of elections in the republic and the 
protection of the rights associated with voting (Art. 10), the Central 
Election Commission is the ,final appellate body within the commission 
structure. The CEC enjoys original and appellate jurisdiction over the 
actions, inactions and decisions of subordinate election commissions. (Art. 
10, I, 31) In respect to alleged violations of voters' rights by election 
officials (Art. 54, 2)'or in elections for the president (Art. 54,4), the CEC 
has appellate jurisdiction over decisions of the oblast and Bishkek city 
election commissions. In respect to alleged violations during elections for 

, the Legislative Assembly or Peoples' Representatives Assembly of the 
Jogorku Kenesh, the. CEC hears appeals from the territ\~ri.al election 
commissions. (Art. 54,3) Additionally, a mein'orandum of the commission 
indicates that it has authority to hear appeals from oblast and Bishkek city 
commissions concerning complaints filed during local kenesh elections. 

J. 3. b The Decision Making Process of Electoral Commissions 

Regardless of its level of authority, every election commission'is 
organized the same. To commence activity, 2/3 of the members of a 
commission must be in attendance. (Art. 18, 2) Significantly, this 
necessity of a quorum apparently only exists at' the start of a meeting. 
Decisions on the following subjects require a majority of the total number 
of commissioners, regardless of the number of commissioners present: 

• financing; 
• candidate ,registration; 
• election results; 
• invalidity of an election; 
• repeat voting; 
• repeated election; 
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CIS convention on human rights 
signed in Minsk, 26 May 1995, never ratified 

Article.29 . '. .. 
According to the national legislation, every person in the country of his citizenship has the right and the 
opportunity to . 

a) participate in governing and state affairs directly as well as by freely elected representatives; 

b) to vote and be elected on the basis of universal suffrage by secret ballot which ensures Ule free 
will of the voters; , .. . 

c) be admitted to the public service on general con,jitions of equality, 
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1.-1 OmER RELI:YANTLIIV 

1.4.a The Code oleivil Procedure 

The Code of Civil Procedure describes only generally the rights of parties seeking 
redress ~f grievances in the courts. In regards to filing or appealing claims, the code 
provides that any interested party has the right to apply to a court, and interference with 
that right is iliegal (Art. 4), that a court must rule on a complaint within three days of 
receiving it (Art. 236) and that a dissatisfied litigant must bring an appeal within 10 days 
of the court's unfavorable decision. (Art. 286) , . 

l.-I.b The Law on Citizenship, 

The definition of, requirements for obtaining and conditions for losing citizenship 
in the Kyrgyz Republic are addressed in a separate law. The law defines two groups of 
citizens: those who were citizens at the time of the acceptance of the, declaration of 
Kyrgyz sovereignty, who were not otherwise citizens of other states, and those who , 
acquired Kyrgyz citizenship after independence. (Art. 1.1; Art. 1,2) 

The law describes two basic ways· of acquiring citizenship in the republic: by birth 
on the territory of the republic (Art. 12; Art. 15) or by birth to (Art. 14) or adoption by 
(Art. 16) at least one citizen parent, regardless of the place of birth. The law specifically 
provides that marriage does not affect an individual's citizenship. Marriage to a non
citizen does not extingu'ish the citizenship of the Kyrgyz spouse, nor does marriageof a 
non-citizen to a Kyrgyz citizen bestow citizenship. (Art. 7) Finally, although the law does 
not explicitly detail the process of naturalization of non-citizens, it does acknowledge its 
existence by proscribing the grant of citizenship to persons who have been C0l1victed of 
serious crimes, have carried out activities inimical to the state interests of the Kyrgyz 
republic ur have fUlIlenting natiunal ur l'aeial hatreds ur advucated war. (Art. 22) 

In addition to categorizing citizenship and describing its method of acquisition, 
the law indicates that citizenship, however acquired, can be lost. Among the reasons 
given for terminating citizenship include serving in a foreign military and living abroad 
for three years without consular notice. (Art. 25) 

Finally, while the law gives the president of the republic the power to award 
citiienship (Art. 27), it makes the Supreme Court responsible for resolving disputes 
related to the grant or denial of citizenship. (Art. 39) 

1.5 CAsEL.·IW 

At present, there arc nu opllllons of the Supreme Court of the 
Kyrgyz Republic (or any other high-level court) elaborating on the issues 
discussed in this chapter, " 
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DiscLission and hypothetical problcnls arc designed, to reinforce the information 

presented in. the summaries. They aro also intended to highlight gaps in the law, 
vagueness and contradictions that require resolution by amendments to the elections code 
or by administrative regulations or judicial interpretation.' 

l.6:a The Cjecied Observer 

1.6. a.1 Facts 

011 election day, Chinara, a domestic observer';'was asked to leave 
a polling place by the precinct chair. Angered by her ejection', she filed a 
complaint with the territorial election commission having responsibility 
over that precinct. Chinan\'s petition alleged that the precinct 
com;nissioners violated the c1d:tions code by refusing to permit her to 
observe voting. She named the individualmcmbers of the commission and 
singled out the precinct chair, whom she additionally claimed had ejected 
her without having an adequate basis under the law. 

The precinct chair, meanwhile, filed a complaint with the local 
prosecutor's office who commenced proceedings against Chinara in the 
local rayon court. 

1.6.a.2 Questions Pre5'ented . 

I) Did Chinara file her complaint with the proper electorl. 'commission 
and what would be the consequences if she did not? 

2) What effect, if any, did the commencement of proceedings in the 
rayon court have on the complaint filed with the superior commission? 

3) If the territorial election commission can decide the case,' by when, 
must it issue a decision? 

1.6.b The Absent Commissioner 

1.6.b.1 Facts 

A month before scheduled elections, seven out of ten members of 
an electoral commission met. Of the absent members, two were away on 
business and the third was recovering from an illness. The chair of the 
commission did not notify the three absent commissioners and did not 
provide those in attendance with illl agenda in advance of the meeting. 
This was unfortunate because several of the commissioners were unable to 
remain throughout the entire meeting and had to' leave before its 
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conclusion. Nevertheless, the commission resolved a Jlumber of important 
issues that day. Among the issues resolved were fhe' registration of a 
candidate and an appeal from a subordinate commission. . 

Upon returning from his business trip commissioner Alisher 
learned of the actions of the commission in his absence and filed a written 
objection with the chair. The commission chair duly forwarded the 
objection to a superior electoral commission that ruled within the required 
time against the' objecting commissioner. Dissatisfied with the result, 
commissioner Alisher then filed an original action with the court. 

1.6.b.2 Quesfions Presenfed 

I) If the commission voted to deny a candidates registration by 6 to 1, 
would its action be valid? Would the answer be different if the vote 
was 5 to 2? 

2) If the commission voted to overrule the decision of a subordinate 
commission by a margin of 4 to 3, would that decision be valid? 

3) Would the result be different if the commission ruled on the appeal 
from the subordinate commission after three of its members had left 
the me'eting? 

4) If the commission chair forwarded the commissioner's objections 
unsigned, would it void the decision of the commission on which the 
complaint was based, the complaint itself or both? 

5) How long does the court have to decide these issues? 
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2.0 Jurisdiction 

2.1 INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS. 

2.I.a ApplicahililY '(!j1l1lel'llalioJlal Law 

According to the Constitution of the Kyrgyz Republic, ratified 
interstate treaties and general principles of international law are binding. 
(Art. 12:3; Art. 16: I) In the case of ratified treaties, ,they appear to 11ave a 
force equal to the Constitution Itscll~ being superior to ordinary legislation 
and requiring no enabling legislation from the parliament to make them 
effective: In the event therefore ofa conflict between ordinary legislation 
and a' ratified interstate treaty, 'the treaty must prevail because, being 
incorpor<ltCd into the Constitution by refercnce, ratified treaties arc equal 
in effect to the Constitution itself, that is of the "highest judicial force." 
(Art. 12:1) 

'The status of "generallY recognized principles' and norms of 
international law" appears to ,be' only slightly hiss. Though qualified to 

"concern only "basic rights and ,freedoms of the person" these general 
principles are held to be' both "recognized" and ,"gmirailteed." 
Presumptively therefore, ordinary legislation that conflicts with generally 
recognized principles of international: law concerning the basic, personal 
rights and' freedom must be harmonized with those general principles. As a 
practical matter, this means that a generally acceded to convention could 
be binding in the Kyrgyz Republic cven if it had not been ratified. In 
respects to international models of jurisdiction, this is important since the 
Kyrgyz Republic apparently is I;Ot a party to any international agreement 
that directly concerns jurisdiction. 

2.I.h. General Principles 

There are, however, two international documents that address 
judicial enforcement and protection of the right to, vote. The first of these 
is the Draft General Principles on Freedom and Non-Discrimination in the 
Matter of Political Rights. (See Appendix A) The document, which is not a 

",convention and has not been ratified by the Kyrgyz Republf; asserts the' 
,logical consequence of a right to vote guaranteed in law. A nght is merely 
abstni~( without the accompanying power to enforce it, and so the Draft 
Principles recognize a right to sue to enforce the right to vote. Specifically, 
the Draft Principles provide that the decisions of electoral commissions 
shall ,be reviewable by the' courts or other independent and impartial 
bodies. (VIII, d) 

An additional statement· of principles puts the obligations of 
irnpartial administration and methods of resol:ving disputes even more 
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generally. The Framework for Future Efforts (for guaranteeing genuine 
elections) exhorts "national institutions" to ensure universal and equal 
suffrage and impartial eleciions, in part, by providing means for the 
resolution of electoral disputes. (Ill.) (See Appendix A) Neither of these 
statements of principlc amounts to a treaty, of course, but the general 
norms they express nevertheless are binding in the Kyrgyz Republic, 
being stated explicitly in the republican constitution. 

2:2 NATIONAl. CONSTmmCJN 

The preamble to the Constitution of th~Kyrgyz Republic asserts that thenewiy 
constituted government is devoted "to the rights and freedoms of the person".: and. '" 
explains that it was constituted in order to establish the Kyrgyz Republic "as a free and 
democratic civil society." Elections are considered a part of that society, and in the event ... 
that the rights and freedoms of the person associated with voting and the electoral process 

- .. are violated, the constitution anticipates several organs of government having' the ·power 
(and the responsibility) to correct those violations. When it comes to the jurisdiction 'of 
these organs, the cohstitution~. as befits a 'constitution, is general, leaving the sPeCific 
powers of the ordinary officials, administrative bodies and courts to be defined in greater 
detail by specific legislation., Nevertheless, the Constitution of the Kyrgyz Republic 
addresses itself to jurisdictional issues on several occasions. 

2.2.a General Jurisdiction 

The most general of these is that of "the state and· all its agencies 
and officials" to "provide full, unconditional and immediate defe!1se'~ of' 
the rights and freedoms of citizens. (Art. 38: \) When the rights and 
freedoms involved are those connected with the electoral process, it stands 
to reason that every official and agent, from the highest to the lowest, has 
the obligation and the duty to protect them. This interpretation is 
reinforced by the constitution's assertion of its supremacy over ordinary 
law (Art. 12: I) and its clear statement that laws are to be enacted in 
pursuance of its goals and not in conflict with them. (Art. 12:2) Given 
additional, strong language in the text about how ordinary legislation 
should not "rescind or diminish .the rights and freedoms of the person" 
(Art. 17:1) and that even in times of extremity, con~emplated limitations 
on these basic rights may noi infringe of the fundamental "nature of 
constitutional rights and freedoms." (Art. 17:2), rights associated with 
elections cannot be abridged except in the most extraordinary. of 
circumstances, and must be protected at every level of the government. . 

2.2.b Equal Treatment before the Law 

Moreover, the constitution embraces a concept of legal equality, 
providing that laws enacted in pursuance of its general ends "should be 
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identically applied." (Art. 22) The:,?,blig\l,\iSJn to treat all persons equally 
under the law, as well as' the obligatibh't(rpr6t~ct basic personal rights and' 
freedoms rests with all government officials. Three bodies mentioned by 
the constitution, however, have extra responsibilities when it comes to the 
protection of electoral rights. 

2.2. c The Electoral Commissi~n 

The constitution does not designate a single agency or dfficial for 
the redress of violations of electoral rights. It .does recognize a Central 
COlTlmission on Elections . and Conduct' of Referenda, but the 
responsibilities the constitution places on it coricern the' removal. of 

. deputies from parliament. (Art. 56:6,7) None of the constitutional grounds 
for removal of a deputy however include violations of the electoral law. 

2.2.d The Courts. 

Despite its brevity' on electoral cOITunissions;' the constitution 
supplies more detail on the nature and power of the courts. The 
constitution itself has the "highest judicial force" in the republic (Art. 
12: I), and "the principles of justice" established in its articles apply to "all 
courts and judges of the Kyrgyz Republic" and are to· be applied 
·uniformly. (Art. 90) It declares the judiciary to be independent of the 
other branches of government (Art7: I) gives judges "the rights of 
inviolability and immunity" and promises them "material and other 
guarantees of that independence." (Art. 79:4) Moreover, the constitution 
emphatically decrees that "judges are subordinate only to the constitution 
and' the law." (Art. 79:4) These bold assertions of judicial duty aside, the 

. constitution only treats the jurisJiction of two courts thai might hear 
election disputes. 

2.2. e The Constitutional Court 

. . ' 
. The first of these courts is' the Coristitutional·Court.Described as 

the arbiter and interpreter of the constitution in the republic (Art. 82:1), 
the Constitutional 'Court enjoys original jurisdiction, being a court of first 
instanci:"for constitutional displltcs (Art. 82:3 (2» and' an appellate court 
for interlocutory appeals' fro in actions' commenced in 'other . courts 
involving questions of constitutiorial interpretation. (Art 87:2) In either 
kind of case, its judgment is "final and not subject to appeaL" (Art .. 82:4), 

. and the constiiution states expressly that a 'decision of the Constitutional 
Court repeals contrary legislation, though' it does not say. whether the 
decision replaces it. (Art. 82:4) . 
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2.2JThe Supreme Court 

The text of the constitution is not as clear when it comes to the 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court. Designated as the "highest organ of 
judicial power in the sphere of civil, criminal and administrative law." 
(Art. 83:1), it appears to be a final appellate court for all issues except. 
constitutional ones. Whether it has any original jurisdiction ,and whether it 
can hear interlocutory appeals is not mentioned. The breadth of its 
appellate jurisdiction, however indicates the variety of forums where an 
original action involving electoral rights can begin - the administrative, 
civil or criminal courts. 

2.2.g Courts of First Instance. 

Unfortunately, the constitution does not define the jurisdiction of 
these inferior courts, and refers to them only generally. For instance, it 
gives the president the power to appoint and remove judges of the city, 
rayon, oblast, Bishkek, arbitration and military courts (Art. 46:2 (6» 
without defining the jurisdiction of any of them. Similarly, it obliges the 
courts not to "apply a normative act which contradicts the constitution" 
(Art, 87: I) but gives decisions in conformity with the constitution binding 
effect over all "state bodies," economic entities, "public associations, state 

. officials and Citizens" (Art. 86:1). What kind of cases can be heard by 
which courts, however, is omittied, with one curious exception. 

The constitution permits· elders courts, and acknowledges their . . 

jurisdiction over "property, family disputes and any other matters allowed 
by· law." (Art. 85:2) The constitution does not exclude election disputes 
from these "other matters," but it ·does indicate ihat the jurisdiction of 
these courts results from a consent agreement signed by the parties and not 
the force of law. The function of these courts is clearly the 
"reconciliation" of disputes rather tIlan strict adjudication.' Nevertheless, 
the constitution states .that a decision of an elders' court may be appealed 
to a rayon or municipal court. (Art. 85:3) It does not, however, further' 
describe the jurisdiction of a rayon or municipal court. Instead, the 
specific powers of the judiCiary to hear election disputes are left to statute. 

. The elections code gives electoral commissions and the cOUlis the power to 
resolve election disputeS. 'To oversirilplify somewhat, the code gives superior 
conul1issi6ns jurisdiction over inferior· ones, and it .. givescourls jurisdiction over 
commissions and other publi.c officials, legal entitles, associations and individuals. Thus 
for alleged violations of the rights associated with voting, both eourts and commissions 
have concurrent jurisdiction over the action,· inaction and decisions of electoral 
commissions, but the courts alone have jurisdiction over the acts of others. 
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This section summarizes the code's provIsions o'n who can', resolve election 

disputes and the related question of who can bring them, In other 'words, issues o'f 
jurisdiction and standing are treated together, first generallyimd then by the specific, 
topics that' constitute the subsequent chapters of this manual. The discussion below is 
concerned exclusively with who can bring a particular action and who c~n 'resolve, it, 
leaving to subsequent chapters questions of when ,a .complaint must be filed, what must 
be prove'd to make, a case and the consequences of making it. ' ' , 

2,3,0 Electoral Commissions 

2,3,0,1 Jurisdiction Generally 

When it comes to' the jurisdiction of election' commissions, the 
electoral ,code makes a subtle distinction between the power of II 
commission generally and the power of a commission to hear complaints 
about alleged violations of the code. It should be borne in mind that the' 
former relates to any function of a commission while the latter relates to 
its decision making function. Each is treated in the following discussion, 
but as this manual concerns dispute resolution, the latter is given priority. ' 

The elections code decrees that election commissions shall be 
independent within the limits of their authority from interference by other 
state and local governmental bodies. (Art. 9, 4) Provided they operate 
within that authority, the decisions of electoral commissions shall be 
binding on those governmental' bodies and on voters. (Art. 9> 5) In the 
event, however, that a commission exceeds its authority or violates the 
constitution, the elections code or other legislation, it can be reversed by a 
'superior electoral commission or a court (Art. 9, 6) The specific authority 
of each level of commission is discusscd below. 

13.a.I,a Central Election Commission 

, Among its general powers, the Central Election Commission has' 
the authority to 'issues instruction, resolutions and'regtilations in 
clarification of this code. (Art, 10, I 3» It is also authorized to hear 
reports from ministries andot)ler agencies on issues pertaining to' the , 
preparation and conduct 'of elections. (Art. '10, 1 16» 'Finally,alongwith;i"" 
inferior commissions, the CEC prepares mid conducts elections itself (Art.,. 

59, Art. 71 , etc.), having theexclusi~e r~sponsibility of deciding~q th~ 
format of signature sheets (Art. 62,9) and ballots(Art. 10, 1~3», as well, 

, "as re~isteri'ng candidates' fo·rpresi.dent (Art. 63) (See, also S.3.b;1 below).,;, 
. ' Among its ,decision .making po\\iers, theCHC has ,appellll;te; ',,' 

jurisdiction' over claims ,.lodged against:theactiqns', ~nd" deCisiol'J,s oC';, 
su~ordinate commissions, (Art,> 10; 1 31» ", '; , , 
.' .' . " .. '. 

,,' 
' ... 
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2.la.I.b Oblast / Bishkek City Commissiol1.V 
'" . 

Likewise responsible for the preparation and conduct of elections 
for president (Art. 59) and both houses of padiamel CArt.' 71), the oblast 

· and Bishkek city electoral commissions have general" functions and 
decision making authority. Among their general functions, oblast and. 
Bishkek commissions establish subordinate commissions (Art. 12, I 5», 
direct their activity (Art. 12, I 2),7», organize elections (Art. 12, I 2», 

· and ensure the proper application of the law~ (Art. 12, I I» . 
Among their decision making functions, oblast and Bishkek city 

commissions hear reports' from subordinate commissions, leaders of 
companies, establishinents, organizations and' public aSsociations (Art. 12, 
I 10», and consider issues of repeat elections within their territories. (Art. 
12, I 13) (See 9.3.d below) .Unfortunately, -the code gives oblast and 
Bishkek commissions the authority to he~ reports from private businesses 
and public associations without explaining why they would want to. 

Finally, oblast and Bishkek city commissions have jurisdiction 
over actions and decisions of subordinate commissions. (Art. 12,114» 

2.3.a. I. cRayon/city Commissions 

The code succinctly describes the jurisdiction of territorial 
commissions, giving them the power to coordinate the activity of precinct 
commissions, consider complaints against them and rule. (Art .. 14 3» 

2.3.a.l.d Precinct Commissions 

Along with their responsibilities for conducting presidential (Art. 
· 59) and parliamentary (Art. 71) elections, precinct commissions are also 
obligated by the code to draw up voters' lists (Art. 15,2», acquaint voters 
with the lists and review complaints of their inaccuracy (Art. IS, 3» (See 
also 4.3.b below), and enforce rules on the posting of campaign materials 
on. precinct territory. (Art. 15, 4» (See 6.3.d.2.f below) Precinct 
commissions also enjoy original jurisdiction over complaints against 
violations of the electoral code and the authority to decide them. (Art. 15, 
8» . 

2. 3.a. I.e Decision Making Process 

As was discussed· in the previous chapter in more detail (See 1.3.b), 
tl;e deCision making process for all commissions is the same. A quorum of, 
2/3 of the menlbers· of a conlmission' must be present before commission 

· business may com~'e~ce (Art. 18, 2), and while most business requires .. 
only a majority' vote' of members present' (Art. 18, 8), certain decisions·' 
reqUire a majority of. ihe total number of conunissioners. These are 
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decisions on fin~ncing, candidate registration, election results, the 
invalidity of an election, repeat, voting, repeated elections and repeal of a 
previous commission decision, (Art: 18,7) In either category of vote, the 

. chair of the commission casts thc dcciding vote in the event of. a tie (Art. 
18, 9); and commissioners who disagree with a commission decision can 
lodge their dissent with a superior commission, (Art. 18, II) , . 

2.3.a,2Standing Generally 

Unlike its treatment of the parties with standing to file complaints 
in' court (see 23,b.2 below), tile elections code, does not separately list 
those parties who may bring claims before, commissions, with one 

. exception. Commissioners th~mselves are authorized,to file complaints 
with either the courts or superior commissions. (Art. 16, 9) It is unclear 
however whether the complaining commissioner must have a personal 
interest in the complaint or merely a general one. What is clear from 
context at least is that the sanle parties who have standing to bring actions 
before the courts have standing to bring complaints before commissioris. 
That is,' voters; electors; candidates, their trusted. persons: and authorized 

,representatives; political parties; election' blocs; ,pUblic associations; 
gaiherings of voters; observers; and election coinmissions all may 
complain. This authorization is' not to be found in- a single paragraph, 
however, being found instead in descriptions of specific causes of action. 

2,la,3 Specific Complaints 

2. 3. a. 3. a 171e Forma/ion of Election Commissions 

See Chapter 3, generally, especially scction 33.c Creation,. 
Composition and Term of Com iniss ions. 

2.3,a,3,b The Registration of Voters 

As registration is a pre-requisite to the exercise of the right to vote, 
interference with voter registration gives standing to those whose rights 
have been denied. Voters have standing tei file a complair! . in either a 
superior commission or a court if their names have been excluded from a 
voters' list by a commission. (Art. 22, 3) They also have standing to file 
in either forum if prevented from viewing the list. (Art, 22, 2) 

2,3.a,3.c The Registration of Political Parties 
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While the registration of political parties is' an obligation of 
. electoral commissions, the code seems to prefer that the courts resolve 
disputes over registration .. For instance, the refusal of a territoriar 
commission to register authorized representatives of candidates, political 
parties or party blocs; lies with the courts, not a superior commission. (Art. 
26,6) . 

2.3.a.3.d The Nomination a/Candidates 

The elections code gives to election commissioners the right to be . 
present at the nomination conventions o(voters' meetings. (Art. 87,2) In 
addition, if the number of candidates nominated is lels'than the number of 
mandates, a commission can prolong the nominations period for an 
additiomil twenty days. (Art. 87,8) Unfortunately, this paragraph' does not 
explain what a commission must or may do if after the. expiration of that 
period an adequate number of candidates has still not been nominated. 

In addition to its authority to be present at nominations and to 
extend the nominations period, the Central Elections Commission also has 
the obligation to review slates of candidates and register those whose 
nominations conform to the code. (Art. 73, 4) If the CEC refuses to 
register a candidate, it must issue a reasoned statement for its refusal, 
obviously giving the refused candidate a cause of action. 

For a commission's refusal to register a candidate, the elections 
code gives standing to the candidate himself. (Art. 27, 6) The candidate 
has the option of filing his complaint with a superior commission or with a 
court. In case the office he was seeking was' the presidency and the 
commission that denied his registration was the Central Elections 
Commission, he has standing to complain directly to the Supreme .Court. 
(Art. 63) 

A similar cause of action is created by a constituency 
conunission's refusal to register a camlidate for an· election to a local 
kenesh, although the code does not designate whether the claim should be 
filed in a court or a superior commission. (Art. 88, 2» 

Many of the rights enjoyed by candidates themselves are extended 
to their trusted persons. One that is unique is the trusted person's right to 
file claims against a commission and to be present at their resolution. (Art. 
29,5) 

Finally, commissions have the power to invalidate the resultsof an 
election if they determine that the code's·requirements for nomination of 
candidates has been breached and that such breach prevented the 
ascertainment of the voters' intentions.' (Art. 46, 4) 

. 2.3.a.3.e Campaigning 

The code puts 'numerous restrictions on campaigning, both by 
. candidates and by others on their behalf. The .code· does riot, however, 
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. define exactly who has 'standing to complain of violations of ' the rules on 
campaigning. For instance, it gives the election commission that registered 
'a 'candidate the power to cancel 11is registration for' violation .. of the' 
campaigning rules (Art., 28, 10), but it does not clearly state who h'as 
standing to bring a complaint before a commission. The code is elearer 
whcn it describes who may bring asimilar complaint before a court. (See 
2.3.a.3.e helow) (See also 6.3.d.3 c/ seq.) 

Courts do have clear authority ,to cancel the results of an election 
for violations of its rules on pre-election campaigning (among other 
grounds) provided that in its judgment the violations prev(':nted thc 
ascertainment of the voters' inteniions. (Art. 56,2) 

Moreover, commissions have the power to distribute television and 
radio air-time to different candidates based on the principle' of.equal time, 

. and with the input and agreement of the broadcasters;' (Art' -32, 8) (See 
6.3.c.2.b.1, below). 

2.3.a.3.jCampaign Funding 

Election commissions enjoy considerable power 'over the campaign 
funds of a candidate or political party. The code gives commissions the 
power to grant candidates, political parties and party blocs permission to 
open special campaign fund accounts. (Art. 51, 5) Then it empowers the 
commission that registered the candidate or party to require regular 
accountings from the depository of the funds. (Art. 51, 12) (See 7.3.b.1 
below) Presumably, this jurisdiction of a commission over the funds of a 
candidate creates causes of action for the commission agains(candidates 
and banking institutions who do not comply with its requirements and 
causes for' the candidaies and' banking institutions against, the 
commission's actions. 

Finally, a court can also cancel the results of an election if it finds 
that its procedures for campaign funding were violated and thaI' those 
violations prevented the ascertainment of the will of the people: (Art. 46, 
4) 

2.3.a.3.g Voling 

Among tlie parties havihg standing to complain against voting :imd p~lfing , 
'place violations' are voters themselves and observers: As fo~ observers, 
assuming that they have met' the ':registration: accreditation ··and notice 
requirements in the code, theri'domestic as \Veil as foreign obs'ervershave 
standing to 'file complaints' against a" preCinct. or other electoral· 
commissions in a superior' commission, the' Central Elections Commission 
or a coilrt. (Art. 17, 8 g)) , " 

2.3.aJh Counting a/Votes' 
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· (See 8.3.det seq. below.) 

. 2.3.a.3.i Electio,t Outcomes 

Territorial COliUllissions bear the responsibility of determining the 
results of local kenesh elections on the basis of protocols from precinct . 
commissions. (Art 90, 1» Failure to do so properly presumably gives the 
candidates and the precinct commissioners a cause of action. 

In addition, a territorial or· constituency commission has the 
· obligation of informing a successful candidate for deputy of his election. 

(Art. 78, 1) The code does not describe the form oCthe notice required, but .. 
presumably failure to· give the elected deputy-notice of some sort would· 
give him a claim against-the responsible commission. Notice also brings 
the elected deputy within the jurisdiction of the CEC and makes him liable 
to inform the. commission within three days of being notified of his' . 

· election of any conflicts he has with the status of deputy. (Arl. .78, 1) (See 
· 5.3.g.5 below) 

2.3.b Courts 

. 2.j.b.l Jurisdiction Generally 

As the treatment or specilie complaints below illustrates, the 
elections code treats the jurisdiction of the courts incidentally. When it 

. discusses jurisdiction geilerally, it does so broadly, leaving much of the 
powers of the courts to be gleaned from other codes/Nevertheless, the 
code. gives the court a handful of clear grants of authority· to resolve 
election disputes. 

Concerned first with the independence of the judiciary, the code 
·prohibits courts, and other "law enforcement bodies" from making 
contribuiions to the campaign fund of a candidate. (Arl. 51, 3) This 
encouragemertt of distance from the political process should be read 

· together with other law ·on the independence of the courts. 
With judicial independence expected if not presumed, the code 

goes on to delineate those areas in which the cq,urts are to exercise 
jurisdiction over election disputes. The most general Uthese is the courts' 
power to hear complaints on the decisions, action and inaction of electoral 
commissions. (Art. 55, I) Regardless of subject matter, the courts are 
given the power to try a case in the absence of the parties, provided they 

. have been notified twice of the proceeding. (Art. 55, 8) The code itself 
however, says nothing about the content required of that notice, 
presumably leaving these matters to the practice described in the civil 
procedure code. (See 2.4 Other Relevant Law, below) 
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Another power of the courts is that of disqualifYing candidates, and" 

under the code, it takes two forms. The first of these is the withqrawal of a 
candidate from the election process. The code describes three instances in 
which a candidate may be withdrawn from an electoral contest: 

• judicial recognition of his incapacity; 
• judicial recognition of his death; 
• judicial recognition of his guilt, i.e. a verdict. (Art. 79, 1, 

2). 3), 5)) . . . . 
Interestingly enough, the code lists death separately as' a ground for 
terminating a candidature, implying that death and the judicial recognition 
of it are two separate legal acts. The code does not, unfortunately, explain 
whether there are forms or procedures for courts 'to certify the removal of 
a candidate for one of these reasons nor a format for notifying the 
appropriate· election commission. . 

The second way a court can end a candidate's ambition for office 
is by canceling his registration. The code does not make clear whether a . 
court alone or a court and a commission may cancel the registration of a 
candidate for violations of the nomination, registration, and campaigning 
procedures. (Art. 56, 1) It is clear however, that a court may cancel the 
election of a candidate for the same violations after a commission has 
tabulated its results. (Art. 56,2, 3) Moreover, a court can declare an entire 
election invalid if it cancels the results' in at least 113 of the polling 
stations. (Art. 56, 4) Indicating that the code gives courts the exclusive 
jurisdiction to cancel elections, courts are described as the finders of fact 
when the actions of candidates, political parties or party blocs are alleged 
as the basis for canceling an election. (Art. 47, 3) 

2. J. b. 2 Standing Generally 

Iii a single paragraph, the elections code conveniently lists those 
parties who may bring an action in the courts for the enforcement of the 

. rights associated with voting. Those parties consist of: voters; electors; 
candidates, their trusted persons and authorized representatives; political 
parties; election blocs; public associations; gatherings of voters; observers; 
and election commissions. (Art. 55, 5) This paragraph gives to each of 
these parties the general right to. sue to enforce the hlw relevant. to 
elections,. while other sections. of the code.give,sta.nding to parties .with 
specific causesof.action.·: '" . . . 

. ", ~.' -:. 

. 2.3.b.3 Specific Complaints .' '.' 

:. )' " ." :/ 

i.J.b.3.a The Forination of Election Commissions '.' 
" .... 

(See 3.3.c et seq., below) 
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2.3.b.3.b The Registration ofVot~rs 

A voter has standing to complain to an election commission or a 
court if he is denied access to a voters' iist (Art. 22, 2) or improperly 
excluded from the list. (Art. 22, 3) 

2.3. b. 3. c The Registration of Political Parties 

The elections code seems to prefer the courts to the commissions 
when it comes to the resolution of disputes .regarding the registration of 
political parties. (See Political Parties Law in 5.4 Other Relevant Law 
below) Likewise, if a territorial commission does not register an 
authorized representative of a candidate, political party or party bloc,' it 
gives the applicant for registration standing to challenge its decision in 
court, not another commission. (Art. 26, 6) (See also 5.3.e.2) 

2.3.b.3.d The Nomination of Candidates 

If a commission refuses to register a candidate, that candidate has 
standing to bring a complaint in a court or superior commission. (Art. 27, 
6) Additionally, if the Central Election Commission refuses to register a 
candidate for president, the candidate has a right of appeal directly to the 
Supreme Court. (Art. 63) (See 5.3.g.3 below) 

2.3. b. 3. e Campaigning 

Although the elections code treats the subject of improper 
~ampaigning extensively (sec chapter six), it does not clearly define who 
may cOlliplain of the violation of its campaigning rules. It states in one 
instance that election commissions, as well as other bodies, organizations 
and citizens have standing to petition a court to 'cancel a candidate's 
registration. (Art. 36,' 8) That paragraph however refers to incitement in 
the media by a candidate, political party or party bloc, leaving the question. 
of who has standing to sue for less serious' violations of the campaigning . 
rules uncertain.' . . -

2:3.b.3,fCampaign Funding: 

(See 7.3.b et·seq. belvw). 

2.3.b.3.g Voting 
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When the .code bestows. upon "observers" the' right' to sue, to 
enfo,rce tlie law relevant to elections, it does ~ot distinguish between 

, domestic observers and international observers. (Art. 55, 5) Assuming that. 
they have met the registration; accreditation and notice requirements' 
.discussed in chapter eight,' then, domestic and foreign ,observers i)ave, 
staIiding to file complaints against electoral commissions in either a 

, superior commission or a cQurt, (Art. 17,8) , . " 

2.3. b. 3. II COllnting 0/ Votes 

See 8.3.d.2 et seq. below 

2.3.b.3:; Election Outcomes 

As was discussed previously, a c'ourt can cancel the determination 
oran election commission on the outcome of an election if it finds that 
violations of the law prevented the ascertainrrient of the voters' intentions. 
(Art. 56, 3) The code further provides that a court may cancel the entire 
election ifit invalidates 1/3 of the outcomes of polling stations. (Art. 56, 
4) While these paragraphs give the courts the jurisdiction to void elections, 
they do not indicate who has standing to allege such violations, whether 
the allegations must be made by a singular party in a singular cause .of 
action or whether they can be joined together from t!le separate actions of 
separate parties. , 

2.3.c Local Government 

The elections code gives limited responsibility to local 
government. While one of these responsibilities, the maintenance of public 
order, necessarily entails the' jurisdiction to resolve disputes, the other, 
providing premises to voters' meetings, does not. (Compare 2.3.c.1 with' 
6.3.c.2.d) 

2.3. c.l Maintaining Public Order 

The code obliges the office of the public prosecutor and internal 
affairs bodies to ensure strict observance of the Constitution, the elections 
code and the laws of the republic. (Art. 53, I) This obligation exists from 
the start of an election period until election day, when the office of the 
public prosecutor and internal affairs must be open. (Art. 53,2)' 
In addition, internal affairs bodies and "organizations on the exploitation 
of housing stock" must assist electoral commissions upon request (Art. 
53, 3) The code mentions two specific and one general' category of 
assistance: keeping public order, voters' lists and "other questions." It 
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does not define the form or content of the commission's request, nor does 
it' indicate the' nature of the assistance to be rendered to a requesting 
commission. (Art. 53,3) 

2.3.c.2 Voters' Meetings Premises 

The code also recognizes the jurisdiction of local government over 
the premises of voters' meetings, requiring the responsible bodies to 
consider requests for such meetings upon receipt. Unfortunately the code 
does not describe the form or content of such a request, nor does it 
describe the procedure a local government body must follow in granting or 
dcnyilig a request, or the consequences of either. Presumably, though, the 
coul1s have jurisdiction to hear complaints on such matters. 

2.4 OTHER RELEVANT LAW 

2.4.a Code a/Civil Procedure 

The Code of Civil Procedure describes causes of action generally 
and one cause of action involving voters' rights specifically. In general, 
the courts of a specific territory' have jurisdiction over causes of action 
arising in that territory. Interestingly, however, the only court of first 
instance remaining in the code after amendments in 1999 are the rayon 
courts. (Art. 114) Likewise, the civil procedure code treats questions of 
standing generally, proclaiming that "any interested party" can seek 
redress in the courts. (Art. 4) 

In respects to original claims arising from administrative action, 
the code specifically mentions complaints of the accuracy of voting lists 
(Art. 233) and devotes an extra article to· the requirements of such 
complaints. The alleged activities giving rise to complaints are: 

• non-inclusion in a list; 
• exclusion from a list; 
• incorrect inclusion in a list; 
• misspellings. 

Interestingly, the code still requires the court to refer the complaint first to 
the local kenesh before ruling. (Art. 235) The applicant must be notified 
of the transfer and appears to have a' right to be present at the deliberation 
of the executiv~ committee of the kenesh. The complaint must then be 
resolved within three days of its submission. (Art. 236) Oddly, the code 
seems to require the receiving court to issue a ruling, which it delivers to 
the complainant and the executive committee of the kenesh, the latter 
being responsible for changing the voters' list in accordance with the 
ruling. (Art. 237) 
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.... Jt should be noted that the Code of Civil Procedure is very out of 
date. For instance, it does not actmilly direct the courts.to.refer claims to 
local keneshes, describing them ihstead as "soviets of peoples' deputies.", 

Finally, and far more generally, th~ code also permits complaints 
against 'the action of "authorit,ies G'~!l~,;;qqifi.~ls" and for."other matters" 
(Art 233) depriving citizens o.ftheir rights at law. (Art 241-1).' . 

In respects to appellate ·actions, the' code requires thai appeals are 
to be filed within ten days of the unfavorable ruling in the original action 
(Art . . 286) and that an appellate court must rule within one month from its 

. receipt of that appeal. (Art. 286-1) 

2.4.b LaJi,.oniegal Proceedings in the Constitutional Court 

The law on legal proceedings in the Constitutional Court (December 1993) 
describes the powers of the court, the contents of petitions filed with the court'(Art. 21) 
allli the imler of resolution of disputes (Mf. 23). Relevant to the subject of this chapter, 
timt law also defines the pm·tics with standing to brllig complain[s before' the court: 

• the president of the republic, . 
• deputies of the Jogorku I<.enesh, 
• the government, 
• the prime minister, 
• other courts, 
.·the prosecutor general, 
• local representative assemblies (keneshes), 
• legal entities and citizens of the republic on questions directly affecting their 
constitutional rights. (Art. 14). 

2.4.c Law AboUlthe Constitutional Court 

. A separate law about the Constitutional COUlt defines the structure 
. . 

of the court. 

24.d Law Aboui the Supreme Court and Local Courts of General JwVsdiction 

the powers (Art. 18), structure (Art. 20) of the Supreme Court, as 
well as the order of disposal oflegal proceedings before it (Art. 19) are 
described in a separate law about the. court (May 1999). Among those 
powers is that of interlocutory appeal of constitutional questions directly 
to the Constitutional Court. (Art. 18, 10» 

In addition, section 2 of the law describes the structure'and power 
of regional (Art. 37), oblast and.Bishkek city courts (Art. 42), military . 
courts (Art. 51) aI1d local courts (Art. 58). . .. 

None of the powers mentioned for these courts however include 
specific jurisdiction over election disputes. • 
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2.5 CASELAW 

2.6 DISCUSSION PROBLEM / HYI'071lETlCAL / QUESTIONS 

Discussion and hypothetical problems arc designed to reinforcc the information 
"presented in the sl,lmmaries. They are also intended to highlight gaps in the law, 
vagueness and contradictions that require resolution by amcndnients to the elections code 
or by administrative regulations or judicial interpretation. 

2.6.d The Opinionated Journalist 

2.6.a.1 Facts 

Sakit is the editor of an independent newspaper. In advance of 
upcoming elections, and within the time designated for campaigning, he 
published an editorial opinion endorsing a candidate. The candidate was 
self-nominated and not· the representative. of any political party. 
Nevertheless, Sakit had hcard the candidate speak at a campaign rally and 
liked his ideas enough to support him. He liked hini so much that in his 
editorial, Sakit made dire predictions for the future of the country if his 
candidate were not elected. . . 

Whcn published, the editori"al caused a controversy, and a citizen's' 
group in a neighboring oblast brought an action against Saki!. The :. 
complaint alleged that Sakit was attempting to incite violence by writing 
about what could happen if his candidate were not elected. 

. 2.6.a.2 Questions Presented . . . 

\) Does thc citizen's group have .standing 'to complain against. 
Sakit if its' place of residence is an oblast other than that where' 
the alleged violation occurred? 

2) Can an electoral commission hear the complaint? 
3) If Sakit's editorial is found to constitute incitement, can the 

candidate be held rcsponsible, and if so how? 

2.6.bThe Invalid Election 

'j 

2.6.b.1 Facts' 

Scenario One: On election day, thirty. minutes before the polls 
were scheduled to close, Voter A arrived at the polling station and found 
the doors locked. Seeing cars in front of the building, the voter assumed 
that there were still people inside, and wishing to exercise her right to , 
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vote, ·began pounding on' the'door to gain entrance. :After a ·while, . an ; . 
ann'oyed commissioner unlocked tile door and 'told the voter that the polls 
were closed. The "voter went Imnjeiliiiklyl'to'the nearest court 'and filed a 

. coinplaint. " 
. . Scenario Two: 011 the same day at' another polling station, Voter B 
stood in line to cast his balloL While waiting, henoticed that a 'domestic 
observer was assisting an elderly woman complete her ballot.· He 

. complained to the polling place official on duty, and the obser.v'er was 
forcibly ejected and the elderly woman fen, taking her incomplete ballot 
with her. The next day, when the results· of the election wert~ published, 
the polling station reported· 100% voter turnout. The ejected observer 
however, believing that the percentage was impossible, sued. 

. Scenario Three: Outside.a third precinct, in a trash ,dumpster 
behind the polling station, two boys saw something·smoldering. Afraid 
that the fire would spread, they threw a bucket of water onto. the papers 
and discovered that they were comple(ed ballot returns. The boys took the 
charred papers home and showed them to their faiher; ~ho happened to be 
ajudge. ' 

2. 6. b. 2 Questions Presented 

I) Does Voter A have standing to challerige the validity of the 
election? Does the observer? Do the boys? 

2) If they have standing, can they complain to a commission, a 
court or both? 

3) If the results in any of the three precincts described were 
declared invalid, what effect would it have on the entire 
election? 
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·3.0 Complaints & Appeals Relating to the Form:itio~ of Election Commissions' 

3.1 IN1EliNA1JONAI. STANIJAIIf)S 

. 3.i.a Applicability of international Law 

As discussed pieviously, the Constitution of the Kyrgyz Republic 
specifically incorporates international law into the law 'of the republic. 
Ratified interstate· ·treaties are . declared to have direct force, ·and' 
presumably are equal to the Constitution in effect. (Art. 12:1; 12:3) In 
addition, general principles of law, at least to' the extent that they affect 
basic, personal rights and freedoms, likewise appear to have effect in the 
republic. (Art. 16:1) Obviously, as voting is considered a basic, 
fundamental, individual right. the sources of law that could be used to 
resolve electoral disputes would include ratified, unratified and generally 
agreed international principles as well as domestic legislation. 

3.1. b General Principles 

Interestingly enough, however, there appear to be no international 
treaties concerning electoral .commissions. There are only statements of 
general principle. Specifically, the Draft General Principles on Freedom 
and Non-Discrimination in the Matter of Political Rights argues for the 
"genuine character" of elections, referendums and preparation of voters' 
lists. (See Appendix A) While not specifically calling for the creation of 
election commissions, the Draft Principles nonetheless describe entities 
"whose independence and impartiality are ensured and whose decisions 
are subject" to review cither by judicial or· "other independent and 
impartial bodies." (VIII d) . 

A further docuinent, the Framework for Future Efforts (for the 
enhancement genuine elections) more generally obliges "national 
institutions" to the "independent supervision" and "impartial 
administration" of the electoral process. (IJI) (See Appendix A) While 
neither of these documents rises to the level of a treaty, and hence is not 
directly binding in the Kyrgyz Republic, each nevertheless recognizes two 
important international norms for the establishment and oversight of 
election commissions: independence and impartiality. This is especially 
significant since those norms are not explicitly mentioned in the articles of 
the Constitution of the Kyrgyz Republic dealing with electoral 
commiSSIOns. 

3.2 NATIONAL CONSTITUTION 
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Whiie the Constitution of the Kyrgyz Republic explains the rights and obligations 
of citizens at length, and includes arriong those rights, "free, general, secret, direct and 
equal voting," (See 4.2 below), it cl;riously does not provide much guidance for the 
realization ofthat right. It does acknowledge a Central Commission on Elections and 
Conduct of Referenda, but refers J1loi'e to the' composition of the commission than its 
functions. For example, the constitution gives the president the power to appoiI1t the' 
chairman of the commission (Art. 46:6(5)) and gives the president and each house of 
parliament the responsibility of appointing one-third of the comrriission members (Art. 
.46:6 (5), Art. 58: I (7), Art. 58:3 (13)) Other than that, the constitution only describes the. 
coml11ission's power to remove deputies from parliament. 

The constitution assigns to· the' commission the responsibility of removing 
deputie~ by resolution. Unfortunately, it. does not mention whether such a resolution is 
11nal or subject to appeal. It does, however, describe several grounds warranting the . 
issuance of such a resolution. These include conviction "of a crime, acknowledged 
inability to perform, relocation outside the Kyrgyz Republic or resignation. (Art. 56::6), . 
Evidently because of this removal power, the constitution gives the commission' t1ie 

,responsibility o( collecting information on a deputy's adherence to his or her 
constitutional duties and ethical obligations. (Art: 56:7) Again, the constitution does not 
describe whether this function is reviewable. 

3.3 ELEcnoNs CODE 

The elections code defines electoral commissions as "collegial bodies organizing 
and providing preparation and conducting of elections." (Art. 8) The functions, status, 
creation and termination of commissions, as well as issues relating to the appointment, 
privileges and immunities and removal of commissioners are discussed below. 

3.3.a FlInction 

The code obligates election commiSSIOns' to adrfinistrate the 
preparation and conduct of elections and to realize and protect the election' 
rights of citizens. (Art. 9, I) The general functions of commissions and 
their decision-making authority were discussed previously. (See 2.3.a et 
seq.) 

3.3.b Legal Stat liS 

. , 
: TIle code addresses'the legal s~atus OfCOlhmissions briefly; .For 

instance, it ~1akes oblast and Bishkek commissIons permanent and gives 
them separate legal personality. (Art. 1.1, I)' The'CEC itself is also a 
permanent legal entity aS'it pre-existed the code. Beyond this assertion of 
the legal status, of oblast and Bishkek c9mmissions flnd this presumption 
of the status of the CEC, the code defers to the c'onstitution of the republic 
and other legislation for' the legal status of electoral commissions. The 
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legal status of commissioners, however, IS defined, and IS discussed 
below. 

3.3.c Creation, Composition and Termo/Commissions 

3.3.e.1 Cen/ral Elee/ion Commission 

The Central Elec.tion Commission was created pursuant to a power' 
given 'the legislature in the 1993 Constitution. of the Kyrgyz Republic. its·. 
existence is therefor~.· presumed ~ in the text. of the' subsequent' 1996 
constitution and the 1999 elections code. The composition of the Central . 
Election Commissions is also not discusscd ill thc' elections code, having. 
been addressed by the constitution. (See 3.2 above) Finally', the existence. 
of the CEC is presumed to be perpetual. 

3. 3.c.2 Dblas/ / Bishkek City Commissions r 

Oblast and Bishkek city commissions were to be established by the 
Central Elections Commission within 30 days of the entry into force of the 
elections code. They.arc to consist of 7 members, plus a chair and a 
secretary, all of them appointed' by the Central Election Com'mission for 
five-year terms, The commissions themselves however are deemed to be 
permanent. (Art. II, I) 

3.3,c,3 Terri/orial Commissions 

The code distinguishes between two 'types of territorial 
commissions, and the creation and composition of each differ. 

First, territorial commissions for the election of deputies 'to the 
Jogorku Kenesh are to be created by the Central Election Commission, 
and are composed of 13 commissioners, also appointed by the CEC. (Art. 
11,2) 

On the other hand, territorial commissions for the election of 
deputies to oblast and Bishkek city keneshes are to be established by the 
oblast or Bishkek city commission responsible for that territory, which 
shall appoint 7 members, a chair and a secretary to the commissions. (Art. 
,11,4; Art. 12, I 5)) , 

No matter the type, territorial commissions are to be created and 
their commissioners appointed within 10 days of the announcement of 
elections, (Art. 11, 2, 4) Territorial commissions for the election of 
deputies to oblast and Bishkek city, keneshes expire upon the official 
publication of the, results of an election. (Art. 11, 9) The code does not 
state as clearly when territorial commissions for the election of deputies to 
the Jogorku Kenesh' expire. 
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Jogorku Kenesh or local kenesh; an officialcif state or self
government body; n judge; a ~andidate, ca~didate's spouse, 
employee or person :biherwise under the diredeommand of a 
candidate; trllstcd pcrsun;'·;llItho;·izClrl:cprcscnt~livc; or member 
of an other election ~ommission.(Art. 16, 1). .. 

While clearly rnaking .. the removal of commissioners conditional, 
the code also makes it obligatory. Finally, if a commission does remove a 
commissioner, it must replace him within 10 days of his removal. (Art. 16, 3, . . . 

3. 3.g Privileges o/Commissioners 

The privileges granted to commissioners by the code include an 
additional income and vacation. Generally, the code conceives of the work 
of commissioners as voluntary. (Art. 11, 3) Nevertheless, in order to do 
their commission· work, commissioners are entitled to be released from 
their normal places of employment, and if not released are due additional 
vacation time (Art. 16, 5); are to receive their average. monthly salary (Art. 
16, 4); and may be paid a supplemental amount by the election 
commissions. That amount is to be 10 minimum salaries foP members of 
rayon, city, oblast, Bishkek and territorial commissions. The total shall be 
based on the amount of a minimum salary on the day elections were 
appointed. (Art. 16, 4 )) The number· of minimum salaries precinct 
commissioners can receive depends on the total number of voters in their 
precincts: 

• up to 500 voters - 5 minimum salaries;. 
• from 500 to 1000 voters - 6 minimum salaries; 
• from 1000 to 2000 voters - 7 minimum salaries; 
• from 2000 to 3000 voters - 8 minimum salaries. (Art. 16, . 
4(2)) 

It should be noted that commissioners are not entitled' to payment. 
Rather, the code provides that they "can" be paid from funds allocated to 
the conduct of elections, giving the responsible commissions the authority 
to establish their own procedure. (Art. 16,4) 

. . 
3.3.h Immunities o/Commissioners 

In addition to the afore-mentioned privileges, the code also extends 
several immunities to commissioners. These include job security and 
immunity from civil and criminal prosecution. . 

First, during the preparation and conduct of an election, and for six 
months thereafter, a commissioner cannot be fired. He also cannot be 
transferred to another job without his consent during the same period. 
(Art. 16, 8) . 

Second, during the preparation and conduct· 6f elections, 
commissioners cannot be prosecuted or held liable administratively 
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without the consent of the prosecutor. (Arl. 16, 6) Moreover; melnbers of 
the Central Election Commission cannot even be sued, nor ean they be 
detained or arrested without the consent of the President or either house of 
the Jogorku Kenesh, unless apprehended at the crime scene. 

Finally, a criminal action against the Chairman and members of the 
CEC can only' be brought by the Prosecutor General.· 

3.40THEIIRELEVANTLAW 

Two articles of the' Administrative Code touch o'n the general responsibilities of 
commissions,' if not their' actual formation. First, "any official" who fails to 'fulfil!' a 
request or execute a decision of an elections commission is subject toa fine'betwe~n 10 
and 50 minimum salaries. (Chapter 7, Section 49) Also, any election commission chair 

'who fails to publish a budget report shall be fined ,between 20 to 50 minimum ~alaries. 
(Section 60) , " . 

3,5 CASE LA IV 

3.6 DlscusslO/V PIIOBLEM/ HYPOTHETICAL! QUESTIONS 

Discussion and ilypothetical problems are designed to reinforce the 
information presented' in the summaries. They are also intended to 
highlight gaps in the law, vagueness and contradictions that require 
resolution by amendments to the elections code or by administrative 
regulations or judicial interpretation. 

3.6.a Mama, Ihe Eleclion Commissioner 

3. 6, a, I F acls 

• Mama, the widow of a former member of the Supreme Soviet, was 
appointed to the election commission responsible for the oblast in which 
she lives. Mama, who spent all of her married life in a political 
environment, had never held elective or appointive o~fice before. She was ' -
appointed by a friend of her late husband, thinking that she would be as 
quiet and compliant as the chair of an oblast commission as she had as the 

. wife of his old colleague. 
, To ,everyone's surp'rise, however, Mama turned out to have a mind 

of her own, and rather than do what was expected of her by the men who 
appointed her, did what, she thought the Constitutiqn and the elections 
code required. As a result, she became a very unpopular with her fellow 
commissioners, but a symbol to the voters in her oblast. ' 

Fearing that she has become too popular, one of her opponents 
. decides to undermine her credibility and get her removed from the 
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commission. I-Ie files a "complaint allcgiilg that her original appointment 
was'invalid as being against the law,' .' 

3. 6.a.2 Q!iestions Presented 

What would be the result if: 
I) Mama was the wife of a former candidate for public office? 
2) Mama is a very close freind· of a candidate running for office 111 another 

oblast? 
3) Mama and her late husband had been convicted of corruption before 

independence and spent five years in exile before being allowed to return to 
Kyrgyzstan? . 

4) Mama's son was a memberof the commission? Would it matter if she were 
appointed before or after him? 

3.6.b The Unpaid Commissioner 

3.6.b.l Facts 

Almaz served as one of eight meinbers of a territorial commission 
for the election of deputies to the Jogorku Kenesh. Appointed by the 
Bishkek city commission, Almaz took off time from work to ,fulfill his 
duties as a commissioner, in parf out. of civic responsibility and also in part 
to . earn, some extra money: Once the elections were over, however, his 
commission was terminated, and his troubles began. 

First, his employer told him that he could not afford to pay Almaz 
for the time that he had spent working as a commissiOiler, but would be 
able to compensate him with extra vacation time if Almaz worked for him 
another 6 months. 

Second, he was not paid for his work by the cOillmission that 
appointed him. Very unhappy, Almaz brings a complaint against both his 
employer and the Bishkek coinmission. His employer, 111 response, 
immediately fires him. 

3.6.b.2 Questions Presented 

, I) 'Has Almaz's empioyer broken thela~ by refusing to pay him? 
2) Has his employer broken the law by offering him 'vacation time more 

than 6 months after Almaz completed his' serviCe on the territorial, 
commission? 

3) Did the commission terminate with the termination ~f the election 
period? 

4) Has the Bishkek commission broken the law by 'not compensating 
Almaz? 

5) If it has, how much should it have paid him? 
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3.6.c The Charming Deadbeat 

3.6.c.l Facts 

A new commissioner is a charming failure. Almost every business 
and personal relationship he has ever had has ended in disaster, with one 
exception. He charmed his way irito an appointment on an election 
commission. 

When his name was published in the mass ·niedia, along with those 
of the other new commissioners, one of his creditors recognized his name 
and filed suit for the· collection of a debt. Also, his most recent ex-wife . --~ 

sued him for the return of certain .personal property she alleged he took 
from their former housc. Finally, the local traffic police issued a warrant 
for his arrest for a rlumber of unpaid traffic offenscs. 

3:6.c.2 Questions Presented 

I) Can a court hear anyone of these claims? 
2) Would the answer be different if the incidents on which the suits were based 

occurred after hI' was appointed conlmissioner? 
3) If one of the alleged traffic offenses was refusal to stop when requested by a 

member of the traffic police, could that policeman airest or detain the 
commissioner? 
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4.0 Complaints & Appeals Relating to UleRegis,t~:ltion of Voters 

4.1 INTERNA71o'NAL STANDARDS 

4.1.a Applicability 0/ International Law 

As the Constitution of the Kyrgyz Republic provides for the direct 
application in law of ratified international agreements (Art. 12:3), as well 
as "recognizing and guaranteeing" general international norms regarding 
hasic pcrso)1al freedoms (Art. 16: I). the rights of voters in the Kyrgyz 
Republic are affected by a large body of international law. That law 
involves 'principally the right to vote in general and to citizenship and 
residency pre-requisites to the exercise of that right. . , , 

".I.b Intemational Conventiolls Ull Vuting 

.. ·Regarding the right to vote, the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights, to which the Kyrgyz Republic became a state party in 1991, 

. provides that "everyone has the right to take part in the government of his 
country" (Art. 21: I) (See Appendix A) The relationship of the individual 
,to his country will be explored in the discussion of citizenship' below (See 
4.2.a), btlt for the moment, the Declaration. bases its conception of voting 

, on a right of participation. Thilt participation Imiy be direct or indirect, 
"through freely chosen representatives." (Art. 21: 1) The Declaration then 
elaborates 011 the basis of the v?ting right and its implications. The right of 
participation exists because the "authority of government" itself rests on 
the "will of the people." The breadth of this basis means that all people are 
entitled to vote, and therefore the Declaration decrees that sUffrage shall 
be universal and equal. (Art. 21:3) It further provides that elections shall 
be "periodic and genuine" because without being periodic, a change in the 
will of the people could not be 'discerned, and without being genuine, it 
could not be discerned accurately. Thus the International Convention on 
Civil & Political Rights, reiterating the Declaration and ratified by the 
Kyrgyz Republic in i 994, declares that every citizen shall have the right 
and opportunity to take part in public affairs either directly or through 
freely chosen representatives and to vote at periodic and genuine elections,' 
which guarantee the free expression of the will of the voters. (Art. 2~:a, 
25:b) (See Appendix A) Though there are minor differences in emphasis. 
between the two documents, it is the Convention that makes clear that the 
rights of participation and voting are to be enjoyed by citizens. , 

4.i.e In/ernationai Conven/ions on Ci/izenshipas a Condition o/Vo/ing 
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International documents refer to nationality, residency and the 
freedom of movement in their treatment of the aspects of citizenship. 
While not attemptingt9 define the condilions of citizenship, the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights states that "everyone has. the right to a 
nationality." (Art. 15: I) (See Appendix A) It further provides that a person 
may not be "deprived of his nationality" arbitrarily, and that 
commensurate with the right to a nationality is the right to exchange 
nationalities .. (Art. 15:2) Elaborating on these general rights, the 
Convention on the Elimination of Al1'Forms of Discrimination Against 
Women, signed by the Kyrgyz Republic in 1996 requires that state parties 
grant women equal rights in the acquisition, retent?on and exchange of 
their nationality, regardless of marital status. (Art. 9: I) (See Appendix A) 
That is, a woman does not automatically acquire her husband'snationality 
whether he was a foreign national at the time of their marriage or changed 
his nationality subsequent to it because the right of nationality is an 
individual right. 

';.l.d lnlernaliunal Cunvenlions on Residency as a Cundilion ojVoling 

An equally individual right is the right to free movement and 
residence. The Universal Declaration of Human Rights acknowledges that 
right in "everyone" and adds that the right to freedom of movement 
includes the "right to leave" any ·country and th~ right "to return" to his 

.own.(Art. 13: l, Art. 13:2) (Scc Appendix A) In respects to residence, as it 
may be a condition of voting, the International Convention on Civil & 
Political Rights likewise recognizes the right to leave, though it slightly 
qualifies the right to return by adding that the right may not .be denied 
"arbitrarily." (Art. 12:2, Art. 12:4) Moreover, the Convention further 
narrows the 'definition of who' has the right to free movement. While the 
Declaration simply states that "everyone" has the right, the Convention 
limits the right to "everyone lawfully within the territory of a state." (Art. 
12: I) (See Appendix A) Though a subtle distinction, it is one with 
significant consequences as it acknowledges the legitimacy of legal 
conditions to the exercise of otherwise fundamental freedoms, and is all 
the more significant since nationality and residency requirements are often 
conditions of the right to vote. 

4. i.e General Principles 

An additional convention that has at least persuasive autho,rity on 
the right to vote in the Kyrgyz Republic is the Convention on Basic 
1·luman Rights & Freedonis. Repeating that the purpose of voting is to 
gauge the "will" of voters, the convention declares that suffrage shall be 
enjoyed by all citizens, and that they shall· express their ~ill by secret 
ballot. (Art. 29) (See Appendix A) Interestingly; the convention is not 
strictly binding on the Kyrgyz Republic because while it signed the 
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convention, it never ratified it Neither did enough of the other anticipated 
parties to bring the convention into effect. Nevertheless, by signing the 
document, the Kyrgyz Republic'-' consented' to . its content. Under 
international law, and by the terms of its own constitution, this recognition 
of a general norm regarding personal rights imd' freedoms would be 
enough to bind it. 

4.2 NATIONAL CONSTITUTION 

Though the Constitution of the Kyrgyz Republic. holds basic personal rights and 
freedoms such as voting "absolute and inviolable" (Art. 15:2), it does not develop the 
conditions for their exercise. By distinguishing between the rights of persons generally 
and citizens, however, the constitution does establish a basis·fDr the exercise of the right 
to vote . 

·4.2.a Citizenship as a Condition oflhe RighI 10 Vole 

. "All people" in the republic might be "equal before the law and the 
courts" (Art. 15:3), and even . "foreigners and stateless persons" might 
enjoy "the rights and freedoms of citizens" (Art: 14:2), but the constitution 
limits the right to vote to citizens. (Art. 1:4, 6, Art .. 23) It makes ·an 
individual's "status" dependent on his citizenship (Art. 13:1), prohibits 
citizens of the Kyrgyz Republic from contemporaneously holding the 
citizenship of another statc (Art. 13:2),- and forbids interference in a 
ciiizen's "right to change ber or his citizenship." (Art. 13:3) The 

. constitution does not however, define "citizen" nor describe the conditions 
for the acquisition or .rescissio~ot citizenship. 

4.2.11 Residellcy as (/ Conditioll on the. Right III Vote 

A~ ii does not define "citizen," the constitution likewise does not 
define "resident," providing merely that the right to freedom of movement 
enjoyed by all persons in tlie republic includes the freedom to choose a 

. "tcmp9rary or permanent residence" anywhere within the territory of the 
nation (Art. 16:2). No additional time requirement is mentioned: leaving 
qucstions of how long a person must rcsiue in the rcpublic to be a citizen 
or a voter entirely up to statute. 

This freedom of movement within the territory also includes the 
"freedom of departure out of the country and unhindered return to it." 
(Art 16:2) Citizens and non-citizens alike enjoy a right of departure, but 
only citizens living or traveling abroad are guaranteed "protection and 
patronage" from the government (Art. 13:4) Presumably, this protection 

includes the right to vote. (See 4.3.b.2.c.6 and 8.3.c.l.c) . . 
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4.2.c Age liS a Conditio/1 on tile Right to Vote 

One condition on a citizen's right to v~te is'clear. To vote, a citizen 
must have attained 18 years of age. (Art. I, 6) 

4.3 ELECTiONS CODE 

In plain language, the elections code describes the right to vote as general (Art. 3), 
direct (Art. 5) and equal (Art. 4). These attributes subsequently inform the code's sections 
on voter constituencies, voters' lists and residency requirements for voting. Each of these 
issues is discussed in turn, below. 

4.3.a Constituencies 

4.3.a.1 General Requirements 

The elections code gives to electoral commiSSIOns the 
responsibility, for creating constituencies. It also gives them a number of 
guidelines for their creation. 

Principally, bec~use the constitution and other articles of the code 
require the right to vote to be eq'ual, constituencies are to be based on the 
number of voters in a territory and not just the total population. (Art. 19, I, 
4) The code· recognizes, however, that exact equality is 'not possible and 
requires only that the number of voters in. equivalent constituencies 
deviate by no more than 10%, generally, and 15% for remote places. (Art. 
19,4) 

When drawi~g the borders of constituencies, a commission is to 
consider administrative and territorial boun\laries of the republic, although 
the code'does not prohibit commissions from crossing ihose boundaries. 
(Art. 19, 5) Regardless, a commission may not establish constituencies 
consisting of more than one part, as a constituency must have a single, 
uninterrupted border. (Art. 19, 4) In addition to its border, a commission 
must establish the center of each constituency it establishes, as well as 
assign a number to it and identify its total number ofvoterSc. (Art. 19,3) 

. The time period allowed for the establishment of constituencies is 
very short: 

. • five calendar days after the announcement of elections: 
constituencies established by responsible electoral commissions; (Art. 19, 
2) 

• five days after their establishment, a superior commission must 
approve of the constituencies; (Art. 19,3) . 

• three calendar days after their adoption by an election 
commission, the mass media must publish the scherrie adopted, including av 

graphic representation of the constituencies. (Art. 19,6) 
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Although the code presents these time requirements in the gIven 
order, it does not clearly indicate that the relationship between them is 
causal. For instance, the codedoes not say which commission shall inform 

. the media about the establishme~t of constituencie~.· This Q1akes· it 
uncertain ""hether the media arc to publish the announcement three days 
after the constituencies' are established or three days after they are 
approved. Furthermore, the code likewise omits any description of the .. 
form or content of the notice to·,be given to 'superior commissions, criteria 
for granting approval or the consequences of a p'roposed .constituency 
being refused. Nevertheless, t~e adopting superior commission can make 
changes to the list of constituencies and their borders. (Art. 19, 7) The 
specific responsibilities of different commissiolls are discussed in the next 
section. 

4.Ja.2 Electoral CommissiOlis 

4.Ja.2.a Central Election Commission 
.. ' 

. The elections code makes the Central ElectionCornmission a 
constituency election commis;ion and a superior' commission .. 

. Ill' elections for deputy to the Legislative Assembly orthe Jogorku ' 
Kenesh, the CEC serves as tlie constituency election commis:sion without 
superior when the constituency is the entire territory ,of the republic,: i.e . 

. unified, national. (Art. J 0, J,. 5)) When the constituencies are single 
mandate, on the other hand, the code says that the CEC both establishes 
the constituencies and approves and publishes the lists of single mandate 
constituencies presumably established by inferior commissions. (Art. J 0, 
J 6)) This apparent contradiction could be. interpreted away either by 
reading the code as giving the CEC the power, but not the obligation, to 
establish constituencies, leaving the, task in the main to' subordinate 
con;missions; or by regarding its approval of constiiuencies as its meails of ' 
establishing them. 

Either interpretation would be necessary' for the· establishment of 
single mandate constituencies for the election of deputies to'the Peoples' 
Assembly of the Jogorku Kenesh as well, since the code gives the CEC the 
power to "establish" them as well. (Art. 10, I, 6)) . '.' ,J: .' 

. Whether the' CEC Ips independent' authority' to establish 
constituencies or not, .the code clearly makes it" a. superior commission, 
obligated to approve ,the;.constituencies drawn, by subordinate 
commissions. The,. obligation however is limited ,to elections' for. 
parliament. (Art. J 0, I, 6)) .' ." . , 

4.J.a.ib Oblasti BishkekCilY Comn;is~ions . 
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The elections code makes Bishkek and oblast election 
commissions responsible for the establishment 'of constituencies for the 
election of deputies to .Bishkek and oblast keneshes. It also gives them the 
authority to approve the establishment of constituencies by presumably 
inferior commissions. As with the powers of the CEC discussed in the 
previous section, the code does not clearly indicate whether the authority 
of the Bishkek and oblast .commissions to "establish" constituencies is 
concurrent with that of subordinate commissions or exclusive. Either way, 
the Bishkek and oblast commissions do clearly have the authority to 
approve the. constituencies established by rayolj. an'd city election 
commissions (Art. 14,2,4», and they have the obligation of publishing in 
the media those constituencies that have been approved. (Art. 12; 1,4» 

4.3.a.2.c Territorial Commissions 

Despite being granted the power to .administer funds (Art. 13, 2, 
13), sum up election results (Art .. 13; 2, 9» and even invalidate elections 
in a constituency within its territory (Art. 13, 2, 16», territorial election 
commissions are not granted the power to establish ·constituencies. Neither 
are they. granted the power to approve the constituencies established by 
other commissions. 

4.3.a.2.d Rayon / City Commissions 

On the other hand, rayon and city commISSIOns are clearly 
empowen;d to establish constituencies for the election of deputies to rayon 
and city keneshes. Distinct from ali other commissions discussed by the 
code, they are also clearly obligated to submit lists and borders of the 
constituencies they establish to their superior oblast or Bishkek electoral 
commission. (Art.' 14,2,4» In addition, rayon and city commissions have 
the authority to establish constituencies for the election of deputies to city, 
settlement and village keneshes. (Art. 14, 2, 5» 

A further power of the co'mmissions is unclear. Either rayon and 
city commissions can serve as the agents of their superior oblast or 
Bishkek commissions or they can act independently in approving of the 
establishment of constituencies for the election of deputies to city, 
settlement or village keneshes. (Art, 14, 2, 5» 

4.3.a.2.e Precinct Commissions 

Finally, the elections code does not give precinct election 
commissions the power to establish or approve of the establishment of 

. constituencies. Neither does it obligate precincts to inform the media of 
the establishment of constituencies. 
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4.3.a.3 Categories a/Constituencies ' 

The elections code defint;s three types of constituencies: single 
mapdate,' multi-mandate and naiiorial. 

. Voters in a single mandate constituency elect one deputy from 
aniong competing individtlalcandidates,while voters in' a multi-mandate . 

, constituency elect deputies to fill more than one vacancy. 'The' deputies 
.electedrepresent a discrete territory, but not the whole republic. (Art. 8) .. 

In a· unified,. national, constituency; in contrast; voters. cast· tlieir 
ballots for slates of candidates nominated by eO)llpeting political parties or 
party blocs. The deputies eleCted represent the entire territory of the 
republic. (Art. 8) 

Different offices have different constituencies, as IS discussed 
below .. 

4.3.a.4 Eleclive o.Uice.1' 

4.3. a. 4. a The Presidency 

The whole territory of the republic IS the constituency of 
candidates for president. (Art. 19, 1) 

4.3.a.4.b Parliament 

Although there are two houses of parliament, the 'lCctions· eode 
. does not base its distinction in the constituencies of candidates to the 
Jogorku Kenesh on this constitutional division. 

Canqidates to the People's Assembly run in single mandate (Art. 
19, 2) or one of 45 multi~mandate:constituencies. (Art. 70, 1)'· 

-Candidates to the Legislative Assembly can run as individuals in' 
one of 45 single mandate constituencies (Art. 70, I, 2; Art. 19, 2) or as 
members of a slate of candidates nominated by a political party' or party 
bloc in a national constituency. (Art. 19, 2) The code sets the number of 
deputies elected to the Legislative Assembly from a national constituency 
at 15. (Art. io, 1) . , . 

4. 3. a.4.c Other Keneshes 
" .' . 

While the actual number of mandates established for the election 
of deputies to other keneshes depends on the number of voters within the 
constituency of that kenesh (Art. 19, i, 4) (See also 4.3.a.1 above), the 
maximum number of mandates that can be established depends on the 
level of the kenesh. . 

• Oblast and Bishkek keneshes: 20; 
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• Rayon or city'keneshes: 10; 
• Town or village keneshes: 7 . 

. All of these constituencies are multi-mandate. (Art. 19,8; Art. 86) 

4.3,h Voters' Lists 

4.3.h.! Central Election Commission 

The ~ode instructs the Central Elections Commission to establish a 
system of voter registration. (Art. 10, I, 19» It adds that the CEC shall 
work together with state and local self-government bodies, as well as 
oblast and Bishkek election commissions, bunloes not detail the nature of 
that work. Whatever the system: however, the majority of the work of 
registering voters is given to precinct election commissions. 

4.3.b.2 Precinct Commissions 
, 

The code gives precinct commissions the responsibility of 
composing a list of precinct voters (Art. IS, 2» and allowing voters (Art. 
15, '3» and observers (Art. 17, 8) to familiarize themselves with the lists. 

Precincts are to be established by superior commissions at least 45 
calendar days in ~dvance of elections. (Art. 20, 2) They are to consist of 
no more than 3,000 voters and must be within the borders of a 
constituency. (Art. 20, 2) The guiding principle of their organization is to 
be the convenience of voters (Art. 20, I), and voters are to be entered into 
lists in the precincts in which they reside. Once established, their locations 
are to be published at least 40 days before a scheduled election. (Art. 20, 
6) The composition of voters' lists, as well as voters' rights to view the 
lists are discussed below, with an extra section d(:voted to residency 
requirements. 

4.3. b. 2. a Voters' Lists 

Although the elections code does not explicitly make registration a 
condition of voting, it does seem to condition a voter's right to vote on his 
inclusion in a voters' lis't (Art. 21, I), and the lists themselves seem to be 
based on voterregistration records. (Art. 21, 5) Voters' lists shall consist 
of all voters within a precinct who are eligible to vote on election day. 
(Art. 21, 2) 

The process of creating voters' lists consists of compiling the 
necessary data and confirming it. The responsibility for compiling the data 
rests with undefin~d local executive bodies in the case of general voters 
(Art. 21, 4), military commanders in the case of servic'emen, their 
de~endents and other persons residing on the territory of military units 
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(Art. 21,4), and managers, wardens and unspecified officers of diplomatic 
missions in the cases of guests of temporary stay facilities, prisoners and 
otherwise qualified voters living, working or traveling abroad. (Art. 21, 7) 
The individuals responsible for registering voters are to collect their data 
by January I and June I of each year (Art. .23, 4), and precinct election 
c9mmissions are to compose' their lists based on the registration records in 
existence at the timc of thecolllmissiolls' creation. (Art. 21, 5; Art. 22, 3). 
The completed list' shall be signed by the chair and secretary of the 
precinct commission and affixcd with an official stamp. (Art. 21, 10) 

Both voters themselves and preCinct commissions have the 
responsibility to confirm the accuracy of lists. Commissions are to receive 

. ". - , 
the assistance of governmen.tal bodies in reviewing information on 
registered voters (Art. 23,5) and are to review voters' lists. (Art. 21, II) 
The code unfortunately does not elaborate on ··the commissions' 
responsibility to confirm lists, giving more guidance on voters' rights to 
check' and correct their personal information, which is discussed in the 
next section. In the event that a commission discovers an error in a list, it 
cari change it anytime before the closing of the precinct on election day . 
. (Art. 22,4) .. 

4.3.b.2.b Voters' Right to View and Corred Voter ftegistration In/ormation and Lists 
, . .. 

The elections code provides that voters have a right to free access 
to information about themselves used for the creation of voter registration 
records, . and it authorizes them to review that information in full and 
correct inaccuracies. (Art. 23, 6) This right exists regardless of where the 
information is stored, and it includes the right to know who collectedthe 
information and how it was or will be used. (Art. 23,6) 

While voters apparently have the right to check registration records 
any tirilC, obviously they can only check voters' lists after they have been 
created. Voters lists' must be completed and available for viewing no later 
than 15 days before an electioil for ordinary precincts and no later than 5 
days before an election for precincts established in places of temporary 
stay. (Art. 22, I) (See 4.3.b.2.c.2) Additionally, the code imposes criminal, 
administrative and other liability on persons who interfere with the right of 
citizens to familiarize themselves with voting lists. (Art. 57, I)) 

COlllmerisurate with the right to check voter .. registration 
information and. voters' lists, the code gives voters the authority to correct 
them: While the code does not require any formalities for thelorrection' of. 
voter registration records (Art. 23,6), it does describ.e the process by 
which a' voter should inform a precinct commission. of errors or 
inaccuracies in a voters' list or of the voter's exclusion from that list. (Art. 
n,~ .. 

: Complaints of the accuracy of a voters' list shall consist of an 
application and documents submitted to substantiate the allegation of 
error. The responsible precinct commission then must decide within 24 
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hours if the error was alleged before the e1ec:tion day and 2 hours before 
the close of voting if it was alleged on the day of the election. (Art. 22, 2) 

Complaints against a commission for its failure to include a voter 
in a list follow a slightly different procedure. Inadvertent exclusion of a 
voter would follow the same procedure as any other erior. Conscious' 
exclusion, however, requires that a commission base its decision on . 
information received from the appropriate bodies responsible for 
compiling voter registration information, specify a date and reason for 
such exclusion on the voters' list itself, which must also. be signed by the 
precinct chair. (Art. 22,3) 

For either category of complaint, the appellate process is the same. 
An unfavorable decision by a precinct election commission on either the 
accuracy of a voters' list or the exclusion of a voter from the list can be 
appealed to a superior election commission or a 'court, which must decide 
the issue within three days if submitted prior to the day of voting or 
immediately if submitted on election day. (Art. 22,2,3) 

4.3. b. 2. c Precincts and Residency Requirelllent~· 

The code provides that voters are to be included in the lists of the 
precincts of their permanent or main residence, and in exceptional cases, 
temporary residence. (Art. 21, 3) 

4.3. b. 2. c.1 Permanent ur Main Residence 

The elections code imposes residency restrictions on the right to 
'elcct and the right to be elected. It does not, however, define resident, and 
omits determinative criteria for the establishment of a voter's residence, 
creating potential problems in respects to persons who regard places the 
'code lists as temporary. as their permanent 'residence, students, military 
personnel and voters living, working or traveling'outside the borders of the 
republic. Each of these' problems is discussed below, however, all of them 
could be. resolved with a definition of residence based on a voter's 
intention. Only the voter's intention to reside in a particular location 
would be determinative. That intention would have to be' manifested, .-
however, by somethi~g as simple and verifiable as registering to vote. . . 
This objective expression of a subjective intention would remove all doubt 
about a voter's place of residence and would 'render the distinction 
between temporary and 'permanent places of residence irrelevant. 

Until such'time,' however,' the code merely defines place of 
residence by listing places where an individual might reside. Those places 
include houses, apartm~nts, offices, student dormitories, hotels, asylums, 
and homes for the elderly, disabled and veterans. (Art. 8) The code also 
recognizes hotels as places of temporary residence. . 
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4. 3.h.2. c. 2' Temporary Residence 

. ' The code lists places of temporary stay, evidently intending to 
'distinguish them from residences. These include hotels, sanitoria, guest 
houses, hospitals, campgrounds, tourist stations and recreational facilities., 
(Art. 8) 

Despite its problems '01' definition, the cod~ states that precincts 
can be established in places of temporary stay, remote regions and prisons 
no later than 5 days before a scheduled election (Art. 20, 3) Such 
precincts are to be a part of the constituency in which they are located. 
(Art. ,20,3) Unfortunately, the, code does not describe the process of 
establishing such precincts, omitting for instance whether the ihitiativefor 
them must come from election commissioners or cim come from the voters 
themselves. , . 
Further complicating matters,. the code seems to dispense with residency 
requirements altogether 'in rc~pccts to voters living, working or traveling 
abroad and voters who reside in one precinct but obtain a strike off the 
register certificate to be added to the rolls of another where they do not. 
(See 4.3.b.2.c.7 below) (See also 8.3.c.l.c) 

4.3.h.2.c.3 Multiple Residences 

The code docs not permit a voter to be included in the voters' list 
of more than one precinct (Art. 21, 9) regardless, of whether the voter 
maintains two or more permanent residences. 

4.3.b.2.c.4 Stlldents 

The code docs not providc any clear guidance to where students 
reside and can therefore be registered. In fact, it considerably' confuses the 
issue by classifying dormitories as places of permanent residence. (Art. 8) . 
As no other article of the code even mentions students, it must be 
presumed that an' otherwise qualified voter cannot be excluded from a 

. voters' list simply for residing in a dormitory. . 

4.3.h.2.c:5 MilitOly,Personnel 

Individuals serving in the military are to be entered into the voters' 
lists of the precincts in which they reside, presumably. (Art. 20, 4) The 

. code, does not state this clearly however, stating only that military 
personnel are to vote at "common precincts" (Art. 20, 4) The issue is 
further confused by the code's prohibition against soldiers voting in local 
kenesh elections unless they were permanent residents of that precinct 
before they joined the service. (Art. 21, 6) Problematically, the code says 
that the personnel thus prohibited are those serving a "fi'xed period" in the 
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military. (Art. 21, 6) This definition creates more problems than it solves 
because it would encompass conscripts, contractors, reservists and 
careerists completing a known term. It also omits military dependents .and 
other personnel whol11 other articles of the code say can be included in 
voters' lists of precincts established on the territory of military units. (Art. 
21,4) Finally, whomever the code prohibits from being included· in voters' 
lists, it only excludes them from elections of deputies to local keneshes: 
(Art. 21, 6) Therefore from the text of the code, even soldiers serving a 
fixed period in the military can be registered, included in the voters' lists 
and vote in other elections. 

Additionally, the code implies that ill one in~ance at least even the 
temporary nature of a military unit cannot be used to prevent soldiers from 
voting. For instance, special precincts can· be established within military 
units stationed in remote places. (Art. 20,--4) A remote post would 
presumably be temporary and the soldiers sent there presumably 
tcmporary residents, but because the code permits the establishment of 
special precincts, an otherwise qualified voter, temporarily residing in a 
remote military outpost could not be denied his right to vote. If this 
reading is correct, it only removes the significance of the distinction 
betweell tcmporary and permanent residence; ·it docs not resolve other 
issues surrounding the establishment of special precincts in military units. . . . 

For instance, the code provides that such precincts can be 
established by the commander of the military unit with the permission of 
the responsible election commission. Unfortunately, it does not say 
whether only the military commander can request a special precinct from a 
commission or whether any voter. in the unit can make that request.· 
Furthermore, it does not describe the form or content of the request nor the 
criteria or consequences ofa commission's decision. 

4.3.b.2.c.6 Voters Outside the Borders a/the Kyrgyz Republic 

The situation of voters outside the borders of the republic is 
considerably simpler. They can vote in precincts established by embassies 
and consulates of the Kyrgyz Republic, without regard to the number of 
voters in the precinct. (Art. 20, 5) The code does not indicate whether the 
establishment of such precincts requires an initiative from the Central 
Election Commission or its approval, indicating only that the CEC has the 
authority to recommend how such voters are to be assigned to single 
mandate constituencies (Art. 10, 20), and that the CEC and the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs shall determine a procedure for entering the votes cast in 
such precincts into the returns of a certain rayon. (Art. 20, 5) 

4.3.b.2.c.7 Voters New to a Precinct 

As previously discussed, a voter can be included on the voters' list 
of only one precinct. (Art. 21, 9) However, in two 'instances, the elections .. 
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code recognizes that a voter who ·is new to a precinct can be' added to a 
. voters' list and allowed to vote. First, voters. recently relocated to the 
territory of a precinct can added to the list, which the code. says can be 

·changed up to the close of voting on the day of elections. (Art: 22, 4) , 
. Second, voters actually on the rolls in another precinct but Unable 

. to be there on election day· have the right to be added to the list of the 
precin'ct whcre they will be. If within the borders of the Kyrgyz Republic, 
the voter must obtain a strike ·off the register certificate from an election 
commission. (Art. 38, I) If outside the republic a·nd unable to obtain a 
ccrtiJicate, the voter may simply appear at the polling station esiablished 
by the consulate or embassy and be addcd to the list of that precinct. (Art. 
21,8) Voters outside of the republic may only do this, however, on the 
day of parliamentary or presidential elections. (Art. 21,·8) No similar 
restriction exists for voters within the republic. 

4.4 OTHER RELEVANT LAW 

The Administrative Code prescribes a fine of between 20 arid 50 mlllimurn 
salaries for persons who interfere with a citizen's right ·to familiarize himself with a 
voters' list and for commissioners who refuse to give him a motivated answer for 
rejection his application to change the list or ignore a court decision io change it. (Section 
59) 

4.5 CASE LAW 

4.6 D/S'CUSSION PROBLEM I Hl'POTfiETICALi QUESTIONS 

Dis~ussion and hypothetical problems are designed to reinforce the 
information presented in the summaries. They are also ·intended to 
highlight gaps in the law, vagueness and contradictions that require 
resolution by amendments to the elections code· or· by administrative 
regulations or judicial interpretation. 

.4.6.a The Protestor 

4.6.a.l Facts 

. . . 

. Bermet is an 18 year old student at a branch of a major university. 
She came to the campus only 6 months ago, when her program began, and. 
immediately fell under the influence of a charismatic professor. She·· 
quickly became his lover and a follower of his political program. Together 
they traveled throughout their oblast as he spoke at campaign meetings 
and gave interviews. I-Ie was not ruiming for office, however, rather he 
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was lecturing and campaigning for candidates of the party he had started 
two years before. 

When one of those candidates ~as disqualified from running in the 
upcoming election, the professor was outraged. He openly criticized the 
authorities who disqualified his candidate, and he took certain actions that 
eventually led to his arrest. Devastated, Bermet decided to protest. 

She moved her things out of her lover's apartment and put them iri 
a tent in a public campground near the jail where the professor was heing 
held. She then contac!ed thc mcdia, who came to her tent and let' their 
cameras roll. 

. . 
4.6.a.2 Question.\' Presented· 

I) '.I f Bennet wants to vote in the upcoming elections, who will collect 
her personal data and what will it consist of? 

2) If Bennet moved from her parents' home in another oblast when. 
she started to school, lived in the dormitory in one preCinct for two' 
weeks, then her' professor's apartment in another precinct for'· 
several months, and then the campground inyei another precinct, ." 
where is her residence? Would the answer. be different if Bermet 

. still had personal possessions in each ofthese locations? 

. 4.6. b The Invalid 

4.6.b.1 Facts 

Anurbek is .terminally ill, and because of his illness, he is 
frequently in and out or the hospital. Because he is incapable of getting out 
of bed, he agrees to move in with his daughter for a short time because her 
apartment is a block away from the hospital and he would not have to 
suffer being transported all the way back to his home. The hospital and his 
daughter's apartment lie in the same precinct, while Anurbek's home is in 
another. 

" 4.6. b. 2 Questions Presented 

I) In which precinct can Anurbek vote? 
2) If Anurbek's name appears on the voters' list in the precinct of his 

home but he wants to vote in the precinct of his daughter's 
apartment, what must he do? 

3) If his doctors think that Anurbek will never return to his own home 
but will die within two months, what consequences does that have 
for his registration or inclusion on a voters' list? . 
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, That only these circumstances Illay justify i~terference with th~ 
'freedom of expression by politica\;eiltities'is'lndic'atedwHen the Covenant 
dcclares that "every~ne shall liavc tllc rigliHo freedom ,of asso~iationwith 
others" (Art. 22: I) and that no rcstrictions may be placed on tlie exercise 
of this right except if "prcscribed by law and necessary'; to protect the 

, interests of national security, public safety, public order, public health or 
morals or the rights and freedoms of others. (Art. 22:2) 

5,1.£1 Candida/e.I' 

/\s the protection of political parties follows logically from the 
protections of' fi'cedom of expression and ,association in the Declaration 
and the Covenant, so too the nomination of candidates is logically 
protected. The Declaration provides that everyone has a right to participate 
directly in government (Art. 21: I) and adds that "everyone has the right to 
equal access to public service." (Art. 21 :2) (See Appendix A) Expanding 
on thesc rights, the Covcnant bcstows them on "citizens," whom, it 
declares, have ,a right to take part directly in the conduct of public affairs 
(Art. 25:a), to have equal access to public service (Art. 25:c) and to be 

,"elected at genuine periodic elections" (Art. 25:b) Alth0blgh the right 
protected is the right to run for office, rather than actually be elected, it 
would necessarily require a free and fair nominations process when, to be 
elected, candidates must be put forward by political parties. In other 
words, the rights recognized and protected by the Declaration 'and the 
Covenant -- 'rights of voting, running 'for office, the freedoms of 
association and expression - do not begin and end on election day but 
extend to thc entire process of gauging the will of the people upon which 
the authority of legitimate government rests. (DecI.Art. 21 :3) 

Those rights are likewise recognized by the Convention on Basic 
Human Rights & Freedoms which the Kyrgyz Republic signed in 1995. 
(See Appendix A) Although an insufficient number of states parties signed 
the convention to bring it into effect, its consent to the norms articulated in ' 
the convention would be enough to bind the Kyrgyz Republic under the 
terms of its own constitution, as well as international law. As relates to 
running for office, the convention provides only that- all citizens have the 
right and shall havc the opportunity to be elected. (Art. 29) 

5.2 NATIONAL CONSTITUTION 

The Constitution of the Kyrgyz Republic says nothing about the registration of 
political parties, nor does it address the process of nominating candidates. It does address 
the existence and lawful activity of parties, however, and it establishes qualifications for 
candidates for oflicc. 
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5.i" I'o/iticall'arties 

Though the Constitution of the Kyrgyz Republic permits the· 
formation of political parties. deriving it from the right to free expression 
(Arl. 8:1). it limits thcir activity. It recognizes and protects the rights to 
freedom of expression. association and· peaceable assembly, but the 
constitution also reserves to itself and the government the power of 
restricting the exercise of those rights. For instance, in one article it 
provides that "citizens and their associations" have the rights of assembly 
and expression, but they are only free to engage in such "acts and 
activities" that are not proscribed by the constitution and the laws. (Arl. 
21: I) What the law proscribcs will be dealt with later, bqt for now, the 
constitution proscribes numerous party activities. , . 

for example, the constitution expressly-forbids the President of the 
Republic from engaging in party activity until the beginning of a new 
election (Arl. 43:5), which, according to the text, cannot begin earlier than 
two months prior to the expiration of his term. (Arl. 44:1) Moreover, the 
constitution makes it "unlawful" for the state and a political party "to 
merge" institutions (Art. 8:4). Similarly, state employees may only engage 
in the activities of political parties if they are . "unconnected" with their 

. employment, and employees of the military or "an internal affairs, national 
security, justice, procuracy or court agency" may neither "join" nor 
"expressly support" any political party. (Art. 8:4) Finally, despite the 
frecdom of religious belief (Art. 15:3) and the aforementioned freedoms· of 
expression, association and peaceful assembly (Art. 16:2), the constitution 
prevents the combination of those freedoms by prohibiting the formation 
of political parties on the basis ofreligion. (Art. 8:4) 

The constitution does not stop there, however, for as well as 
describing very clearly what a political party may not do, it states just as 
clearly what a party may do. "Political parties may participate in state 
affairs, only through nominating their candidates for election" (Arl. 8:2) 

5.2.b Nomination a/Candidates 

As well as limiting the actlvllles of a political party to the 
nomination of candidates, the constitution also limits who may be 
nominated by establishing qualifications for elective office. In outline, 
those qualifications include age and residency requirements, with 
additional requirements on candidates for president. 

5.2.c Residency Requirements 

Candidates to the organs of"local government in villages, towns, 
cities, districts and regions presumably must be residents of the territory 
they seek to represent as they are to be elected by the population of voters· 

. who reside in that tcrritory. (Art. 92) In respects to candidates for 
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parliament, the residency requirement is soinewhat clearer. A .candidate 
mtist'have resided in the republic for no less than five years prior to his or 
her nomination (Art. 56: I), ·and if elected can be removed from office for 
rcIoca\inghis permanent residence outside of the republic. (Art. 54:6) The 
constitution' does not rcquire, however, that the candidate reside for any 

. pcriod in 'theterritory he or she .hopes to represent. and it further docs not 
explain whether the period of residency must be consecutive or may be 
cumula\ive. Similar unanswered questions attend.the· .residency 
requirements of presidential candidates.· Though increasing the length of 

'. time to. 15 years, the' constitution does not otherwise define· the time as 
cumulative or consecutive (Art. 43:3), alid of. course, ·no question of 
tcrritory alteilds the one elected official who is supposed t6 represent the 
interests of cvery city, rayon and·.oblast. (See 5.3.g.5.b below) 

5.2.d Age ,Requirements 

'In addition to territorial and residericy requirements, candidates for 
at least the parliament and the presidency must also satisfy certain age 
requirements. Candidates for deputy must have attained 'at least 25 years 
of age (Art. 56: I), while candidates for president must be at least 35. (Art. 
43;3) Interestingly, the constitution puts an age limit on candidates for 
president, 65 (Art. 43:3) but imposes no similar limit on candidates for. 
Parliament. No minimum or maximum age is prescribed for candidates in 
local elections. 

. 5.2.e Additional Requirements/or Presidential Candidates' 

Two additional requirements are demanded of candidates for 
president. . First, a candidate must be fluent in Kyrgyz because the 
constitution requires the president to be. (Art. 43:3) Second; to run for 
president, an individual must collect the signatures of 50,000 voters to be 
"registered as a candidate." (Art. 44:3) Whether those voters have to be 
registered to vote or merely eligible to vote is not clear, but more striking 
is not necessary and may not be permitted. The collection of signatures 
alone is the constitutional requirement. In fact, the paragraph limiting the 
activities of political parties to the nomination of candidates mentions only 
the nomination of candidates to p'arliament and local government offices. 
(Art. 8:2) The nomination of presidential candidates is conspicuously 
omitted, though not explicitly prohibited. 

5.3 ELECTIONS CO/)/! 

5.3.a Registration 0/ Political Parties, Generally 
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The ~lections' code treats ",the subject of political P'!rties lightly,' 
leaving the details to a'separate law. (See 5,.4 Other Relevant Law, below) . 
Generally though, political parties must be registered legal entities. The' 

• Ministry of Justice is responsible for t~e registration of legal entities, and 
the elections code gives it an added responsibility. It must inform the 
Central Elections Commission which parties are registered and able to 
participate within. 10 days or the annoilllcement of coming elections. (Art. 
27, 3) Political parties do not havc to be registered separately with 
electoral commissions, 'except ror party blocs, which are to be registered 
with the CEC. 

. 5.3.. b The Central Election Commission and Election Blocs 

The code describes the Ccntral Election Commission's relationship 
to election blocs in spare ternis, stating merely that it has the responsibility 
to "register election blocs." (Art. 10, I, 22» Absent specific provisions 
otherwise, the code presumably intends that its description of the 
commission's general decision making process app~ies to decisions about 
election blocs as well. (See 2.3.a.l.e above)" " .. 

5.3.c Electioll Blocs 

Two or more registered parties can form a party bloc. (Art. 25, 1) 
Blocs are formed evidently to combine the strengths of the associated 
'political parties, but the formation of a bloc deprives the separate parties 
from acting independently and from entering into other associations. (Art. 
25, 2) Blocs are only temporary, however, existing for the conduct of a 
single election, and although the code does not describe the process by 
which blocs terminate, it does describe the process by which ~they are 
formed. 

The code says· that a party can decide to join a bloc at a party 
congress, which may mcan a general session of the individual party 
concerned and not a congress. of the aligning parties. (Art. 25, 3) 
Nevertheless, the decision to join a bloc requires the following: 

• protocols from the parties forming the bloc; 
• a signed,joint decision of the parties' leaders to form the bloc; 
• copies of the parties' registration certificates and registered 

articles. (Art. 25, 4) 
These documents are to be submitted to the' Central Elections 
Commission, which the code requires to register the bloc within five days 
of its receipt of these materials. (Art. 25, 4) 

5.3.d Consultative Commissioners 
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Aft.er registration, the code authorizes political parties or party 
blocs to appoint onc representative to the election commission that 
registered it. Apparently intended to promote transparency on electoral 

. commissions, the member is .to have one· consultative vote. (See 3.3.d. 
above) Despite the seeming permission granted in the law, the Central 
Elections Commission does n~t accept consultative commissioners from 
the party blocs it registers. Blocs are allowed, however, to have 'authorized 
rerJfcsentatives. 

5.3. e A uf!Jo/'ized Repi'esenfafives 

. The code decrees that ·candidatcs, political parties, party blocs '~hall 
uppoini authorized representatives (Art. 26; I) . 

5.3.e: 1 Appointments Process 

The elections· code. sets slightly different criteria for the 
appointlilCnt of authorized representatives, depending on whether they are 
nominated by individuals or· organizations. Individual candidates can 

. nominate an authorized representative personally ·and execute a written 
power· of attorney authorizing the nominee to act on their behalf. The 
executed power of attorney, along with an application containing the 
nominated representative's full name, date of birth. and place of residence 
can then be filed with the responsible territorial· election. commission. (Art. 
26,2; 3) 

Curiously, the code seems to permit a candidate to nominate an 
authorized representative before his candidacy has been registered, stating 
that a candidate shall submit his intention to run in a particular 
constituency and the application of his nominated· representative, . 
apparently at tile same time. (Art. 26, 2) The code also does' not indicate 
whether an individuaI..candidate can have more than one authorized 
representative at a time, however. 

, 
The process of nominating authorized representatives of political 

pm·tics, party blocs differs slightly. Rather than nominating authorized 
representatives individually, political parties, party blocs nominate them in 
a congress. The code does riot prescribe any procedure for such 
congresses, evidently leaving the matter to the internal rules of the 
organizations. Once representatives are nominated, however, the 
organizations are obliged to execute a protocol memorializing the decision 
of the congress as well as a power of attorney authorizing the nominee to. 
act on its behalf. The powers of attorney are then submitted to the. 
responsible territorial election commission. (Art. 26, 2) 

If the nominating organization is a political party, it must also 
submit a copy of its registration certificate from the Ministry of Justice 

. and a copy of the articles it filed with the ministry to obtain its 
registration. (Art. 26, 4) The code does not require anything similar from 
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party blocs, even though their constittient parties must be registered with 
the same ministry and the bloc itself must be registered with the Central 
Elections Commission. . 

Finally, the code seems to contemplate multiple representatives of 
organizations, requiring that the full name, date of birth and place of 
resIdence of each nominated reprcsentative be·included in a list submitted. 
along with the protocol, power of attorney and registration certificate, if 
necessary. 

In summary, the ite,llls that must be. submitted to the territorial 
commissions are as follows: 

• Individual Candidate: 
• application; 
• nominee's full name, date of birth and place of residence 
• power of attorney executed by'the candidate, 

• Political Party: 
• protocol of a congress appointing the representative or 

representatives; 
• list of nominee or nominees, containing the full name, 

place of birth and residence of each; 
• executed power of attorney for each nominee; 
• copy of the party's registration certificate from the 

Ministry of Justice; 
• copy of the articles of registration of the party; 

• Party Bloc or Gathering of Voters: 
• protocol of a congress appointing the rep~esentative or 

, representatives; 
• list of nominee or nominees, containing the full name, 

place of birth and residence of each; 
. • execlited power of attorney for each nominee. 

5,:;, e, 2 Registratio;l by Terri/odal COll1l1lissiflns 

. The code provides. that a territori~1 commission has five days from, 
the timc these documents are submitted to. decide on the registration of ' 

'authorized representatives, (Art. 26, 5) The' responsi~le commission 
should judge the documents' compliance with' the code and' other 
applicable law, and' in the event that it decides to' register' the 
representatives, issue them registration certificates. (Art. 26, 5) 

On the other hand, in the event that the commiSSIon refuses to 
register the nominated representatives, it must issue a (presumably) 
writtell decision, setting forth the reasons forthe refusaL (Art. 26, 6) This 

, refusal can then be appealed to a court. (Art. 26, 6) (See also Chapters I & 
2, generally) . 
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5.3.e.3 Functions 0/ Authorized Representatil'es 

Authorized representatives shall have the general power to 
represent and act on behalf of the candidate, party, bloc or gathering of 
voters that appointed them. (Art. 26, I) They shall also be authorized to 
handle the financial matters conne·cted with an election of the individuals 
or groups they represent. (Art. 26, I) In addition· to these general 
responsibilities, authorized representatives shall: 

• be responsible for the entire process of gathering and submitting 
voters' signatures; 

• campaign; 
• participate in a lottery held by an election commiSSIOn to 

distribute broadcast air time; 
• attend sessions of election commissions that concern them 
• execute other instructions of the candidate, party, bloc that 

appointed them. (Art. 26, 7) 

5.3.e.4 Privileges & immunities Authorized Representatives 

Although the code offers certain privileges and immunities to 
political candidates (See 5.3.e below), it does not extend them to their 
authorized representatives. Any rights enjoyed by representatives as a 

. result of their relationship to candidates, political parties, party blocs 
depends on other law. 

5.3! Parties Nominating Candidates for the Legislative Assembly 

The code imposes two final, peculiar requirements on political 
parties nominating candidates for the Legislative Assembly of the Jogorku 
Kenesh. It requires them to have been registered with the. Ministry of 
Justice for at least one year before the election day and to have the 
nomination of candidates as one of the purposes in their charter. (Art. 92) 
Significantly, the code does not require parties running candidates for any 
other office to have been registered for a comparable period. 

5.3.g Nomination a/Candidates to Different qt!ices 

The code distinguishes between two .election rights, a passive right 
to elect candidates to representative offices and an active right to be those 
candidates and scek those offices. (Art. 8) Indeed, the preamble of the 
code instructs tnat elections ar<: the means by which a sovereign people 
declare their intentions. (Preal)lble) Ascertainilig those intentions therefore 
de·pends not only on the right to vote but the right to have someone to vote 
f()f. The code devotes considerable· attention to the process of nominating 
ami· registering candidates, the details of which arc discussed below, but 
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generally, the code describes who can and cannot be elected and defines' 
candidate, independent candidate and list of candidates. 

5.3.g.1 (icnerlll(JI 

According to the code, there are two types of candidates - those 
nominatcd by others and those nominated by themselves. Both must be 
rcgistered according to the procedure described in detail below, 'but the 
code rcfers to the self-nominated candidate as ari independent one, while 
-referring to the one nominated by. others as·simply a candidate. (Art: 8) 
Additionally, the code provides that political parties and party blocs may 
nominate a list of candidates but that lists of candidates are only to be 
nominated in elections to the Legislative Assembly of the Jogorku 
Kenesh. (Art. 8) . 

The right to nomination itself the code likev.~s·e divides into three: 
voters, citizens nominating themselves and political parties or party blocs. 
(Art. 24, I) According to the code, this right to nominate cannot be . 
limitcd, any number of candidates being possible (Art. 24, 3), and parties 
and party blocs can nominate non-members. While otherwise unlimited, 
the right to be nominated is limited to citizens (Art .. 3, I), who have either 
never becn convicted of a crime or whose convictions have been expunged 
(Art. 3, 4) and who additionally meet the age and residency requirements 
of the offices they are seeking. (See below 5.3.g.5.b) 

5.J.g.2 Role a/Commissions 

Election commissions oversce the nominations process and register 
candidates .. The specific responsibilities of specific commissions are 
discussed below. 

5.3.g.2.a The Central Elections Commission 

The code obliges the Central Elections Commission. to develop 
protocol forms for voter signature lists and candidate nomination (See 
Appendix B) (Art. 10, I, 14» Subsequently, the CEC registers (Art. 10, I~-
23» and issues certificates (Art. 10, I, 25» to lists of candidates 
nominated in elections for the Legislative Assembly of the Jogorku 
Kenesh. Other commissions register other candidates for other offices. 

5. J.g. 2. h Oh/ast & Bishkek City Elec/oral Commissions 

When it comes to the nomination of candidates, the oblast and 
Bishkek city commissions are authorized to attend nominating 
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convcntions. (Art. 12, I, 6» The code docs not othc~wise authorize oblast 
and 13ishkek commissions to register candidates though. 

! 5.3.g2.c Territorial Electoral COlllmissiolls 
I . 

I 

I 
I 
I 

Similarly, the code oblige.s tcrritorial election commissions to 
allcnd· liomination mectings. (Arl. . 13, 2. 4» Unlike oblast and Bishkek 
coillmissions, however, tcrritorial c1cctor~ti commissions can also' register 

. candidatcs and issue thcm certilicatcs. (ArL 13.2, 5» 

5 .. 3.i. 2.tl Rayon and City Electoral CO(lIl1ii.i·siol1s 

. :. . 
As the code makes rayon and city electoral commissions identical 

to. territorial commissions in the elcction of deputies to rayon, city, village 
oml" aiyl kcncshcs (Art. 14. I). presuinably the authority to attend 
nominatioil conventions and register calldioates extends to rayon arid city 
conunissions for these elections. 

5.Jg. 2. e Precinct Electoral Commissions 

The code apparently. excludes the right or obligation to attend 
nomination conventions or registcr candidates fro'in the responsibilities of 
precinct electoral commissions (See Art. 15, generally) 

5.3.g3 Registration Procedure 

For those commissions authorized to register candidates, the 
procedure is the same. Commissions must review a sp,toific set of 
documents, evaluate them against a specific set of criteria and either 
register a candidate and issue a certificate of rcgistration or refuse to 
register the candidate and issue a written statement of reasons for the 
refusal. Decisions on the registration of candidates must be taken by a 
majority of the total number of members of a commission, not just a 
majority of those present at the time of the decision. (Art. 18, 7) In the 
event of a tie, the chair casts the deciding vote (Art. 18, 9), and decisions 
are to be signed by the chair and the secretary. (Art. 18, 10) Finally, 
commissioners dissatisfied with the decision can file a written objection 
which must be forwarded by thc chair to a superior commission. That 
commission must rule within three days of its receipt of the objection, or if 
on the day before. day of or day following the election; immediately. (Art. 
18, II) 

The candidate whose registration was refused can also appeal the 
decision of the commission to a court or a superior commission. (Art. 27, 
6) As the code does not specify the time for a decision by the court or 
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cOlllmission rcccivingthc cOInplaint, ordinary timc pcriods for decision-·· 
making must be presumed. (See 2.3.a.3.b and 2.3.b.3.b above) , ' 

. 5.3.g4 LiabililY 

The code 'impo~es criminal, administnit\ve or other responsibility 
on persons ~ho interfe're with thc right of citizens' to seek to be elected to:" 

, public office. (Art. 57, I) In addition, the code provides that a candidate's 
regiStration can be cancelled for violations of the previously summarized 

, procedure for nomination and registration. (Art. 56; I) A candidate whose 
registration is cancelled must rcturn the' contents of his campaign fund to 
his contributors illll))(;liiatdy. (1\rt. 51, 14)(See also 7.3.c) 

5. 3.g. 5 Docllmenls Required/or Nominalloll 

The responsible eJection cOlllmission must rcceivc the following 
documents before it can decide to register or refuse to register a candidate. 
The candidate personally, or the authorized 'representative of the 
candidate, political party or party bloc shall submit the materials within 
the time period required for the office being sought. (See below 5.3.g:7) 

For self-nominated candidatcs, the commission requires: 
• a declaration of intent to run, including a promise to abandon 

activity inconsistent with the status of the office b~ng sought, if elected; 
(Art. 27,1,2» 

• the full name, date of birth, place of residence, place of work and 
pos'ition of the candidate; (Art. 27, 1,3» 

• documents certifying an election deposit; (Art. 27, I, 4» (See 
also 5.3.g.5.a) 

~ other doc'uments ccrtifying the candidate's conformity to any' 
• specific requirements of the office, such as age and residency. (Art. 27, I, 

5» (See also 5.3.g.5.b) , 
In addition to the foregoing, candidates nominated by political parties or 
party blocs must submit an executed protocol of the organization that 
nominated them. (Art. 27, I, I» Finally, an independent candidate may 
include a deClaration of his party affiliation, but is not required to. (Art. 
27,5) 

5.3.g.5.a Eiec/ioll Deposils 

Two items on the preceding list require elaboration because the 
amount of the election' deposit and the age and length of residency 
required of a candidate depend on the office being sought. 

First, as for eJection deposits, they are separate and in addition to 
the campaign funds required of candidates. (See 7.3.b) Another distinction 
is that eJection deposits ar~ to be comprised of the candidate's personal 
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funds and not the donations of contributors. Also, election deposits are 
made to a special account of thc Ccntral Elections Commission and not a 
bank, evidcntly bcing a means by which the govcrnmcnt pays for thc 
elections process. (Art. 73, 2) Lastly, only candidates for president and 
both houses of parliament arc required to make such deposits. 
. A candidate for president must deposit personal. funds in the 
amount of 1,000 minimum salaries into the special aecoun~ of tlie CEC. 
The deposit shall be returned if the candidate wins more than \0% of the 
vote. (Art. 63, 3) Presumably the funds are also refundable if the CEC 
refuses to register a candidate or after being registered the candidate 
withdraws, although the code docs not specifically 'address either of these 
possibilities. 

When it comes to candidates for parliament, the code likewise 
requires an election deposit. The code simply provide·s that candidates for 
deputy to the Jogorku Kcncsh 'must deposit personal funds in the amount 
of 300 minimum salaries in the spccial account of the CEC. (Art. 73, 2) 
This requiremcnt appears to apply only to candidates running in single and 
Illulti-mandate constituencies lor scats in either the Legislative Assembly 
or' the People's Representative Assembly because the code imposes a 
different requirement on candidates running in the unified, national 
constituency for seats in the Legislative Assembly: they are not obligated 
to deposit any personal funds at all, as they are prohibited from having a 
personal campaign fund (Art. 51, I) (See also 7.3.b.5.b) Instead, the 
political party or party bloc that nominated them is responsible for 
depositing an amount equal to fifty minimum salaries for each candidate 
in its list of candidates. (Art. 73,2) 

The funds are refundable to individual cai1didates who withdraw at 
least fifteen days prior to the election or who received more than 10% of 
the vote. The deposits of political pmtics or party blocs are refundablc if 
their list of candidates received 5% or morc orthe vote. 

5.3.g.5.b Age, Residency and Other Requirements 

The age and residency and other requirements of candidates also 
depend on the office being sought. A candidate for president must be 
between the ages of 35 and 65 (Art. 58, 3), must be able to speak (Art. 
58, 3), read, write and make public speeches in Kyrgyz (Art. 61, 2), and 
inust have lived in the republic for at least 15 years before being 
nominated. (Art. 58, 3) The candidate must also have collected at least 
50,000 signatures in support ofliis candidacy. (Art. 62) , 

Interestingly, the time required since the, independent Kyrgyz 
Republic has not even existed' for IS years. Fortunately; .these potential 
probicms do not attcnd the age or rcsidcncy requirements of candidates for 
pari iamcilt. 

. The code sets slightly' different residency requirements for 
eaiHiidatcs to different houses of parliamcnt, but the age requirement is the 

. same. A citizen must have attaincd the age of 25 to be nominated as a 
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candidate for either house. (Art. 69, I, 2) Candidates for the Legislative 
Assembly however are to'have resided perl1}anently in the republic for not 
less than five years before their nomination. (Art: 69, I) Candidates for 
the Peoples' Representatives Assembly must have resided permanently in 
the republic for the same time, the last three of which were spent' in the 
territory of the oblast they seek to represent. (Art. 69, 2) Unlike its 
requirement for candidates for the Legislative Assembly or the presidency, 
the code requires candidates for the Peoples' Representative Assembly to 
submit documents proving their residency. (Art. 73, 3)' 

While not obligated to deposit personal funds in order to be 
registered, candidates for the local kel1eshes must comply with age and 
residency requirements. Candidates must be citizens who are at least 20 
years of age and 'who have resided in the territory they seek to represent' 
for at least two years prior to their nominatiOl>.- (Art. 81) 

5.3.g.6 Criteria/or Decision.Making 

The responsible commission shall then review the documents and 
determine whether the process of nomination conformed to tl1(; 
requirements of the code. Among the criteria the commission can evaluate 
are: 

• the authenticity, number and propriety 'of coliecting voters' 
signatures in sup'port of a candidate; ,-

• the propriety of the establishment of'the candidate's election 
fund and expenditures from that fund. (Art. 27,6) 
The tinie periods given' to the commissions to evaluate these criteria are.:', 
discussed separately in the next section, 
.' .' ," 

. 5.Jg 7 Tillie Periods jor Decisl'o.n Making 

The time' periods' in which candidates' or. their authorized " -
representatives must submit their required docliments and in which-
commissions ,must decide and announce their decisions depend on the' 

'level of the commission decision and on the office being sought. 
. Candidates for president niust submit their documents no later than' 

45 days before a scheduled election to the Central Election Commission. 
(Art. 63, I) The CECmust then decide to register or refuse to register the 

'candidate within 10 days of its receipt of the document~ (63, 2), but no 
later than 35 days before the election when the registration period ends: 
(63, 4) In the 'event that the CEC refuses to register the candidate; it must 
inform him personally/{63, 5) 

I f, on the other hand, the CEC registers a presidential candidate, it 
lJlust publish his full name, place of residence, place of work, occupation 
and party affiliation (if the candidate wishes) within 7 days of its decision 
to register him, 
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Similarly, candidates for parliament must submit their documents 
to the appropriate commission at ,least 45 days before' the scheduled 
parliamentary election (Art. 73, I). but candidates running in different 
constituencies submit their ,documents to different commissions. 
Candidates running in the unified, national constituency for scats in the 
Legislative Assembly submit their documents to the Central Election 
Commission. The CEC must then dccide to register or refuse to register 
the candidates within 10 days of thc receipt of their documents (Art. 73, 
4) but no later than 25 days before the election when all registration must 
end. (Art. 73,5) If the CEC refuses to register a candidate, it must inform 
him or his authorized representative (Art. 27,6), butif it registers him, it 
must publish his full name, date of birth, plaee of residence, placc of 
employment, occupation and party affiliation (if the candidate permits it) 
within 7 days of its decision. (Art. 27,9) 

In contrast, candidates running in single or multi-mandate 
constituencies for seats in either the Legislative Assembly or the Peoples' 
Representative Assembly must submit their documents to the commission 
responsible for that constituency. (Art. 73, 4) That commission must then 
decide to register or refuse to register the candidate within 5 days of its 

'receipt of the his documents (Art. 73, 4) but no later than' 25 days before 
the election when the nominations must cease: (Art. 73, 5) If the 
commission refuses to register a candidate, it must inform him or his 
authorized representative (Art. 27, 6), whereas if it decides to register a 
candidate, it must transmit its decisiOl\ to the Central Elections 
Commission (Art. 73, 6), which presumably is responsible for publishing 
it,within 7 days orthe decision. (Art. 27.9) , 

5,3.g.8 i?egislralion Cerlificales 

Within two days of the decisioil to register a candidate, the 
registering conllllission sh,ill' issue a certilicate, to the candidate. That 
cel'ti ficate shall identify the constituency in which the candidate is running 
'and the date of his registration. (~rl. 27,11) , , 

5.3.g:9 Regisimlion o/Trllsled Persons 

Li~e political parties and party blocs, registered candidates have 
the right to appoint trusted persons. (Art. 29, 1) While the code does not 
Clearly distinguish the role of trusted persons from that of authorized 
representatives, it suggests that trusted persons act as general agents of the 
individuals or organizations, they represent wbereasau!horized 
representatives can act in the stead of their principals. (Art. 26, 7) (See 
also 5.3.e.3) Whatever the distinction, the code requires that trusted 
persons be registered and issued certificates by the electoral commission 
that registered the candidate, party or bloc that appointed them. (Art. 29, 
2)To register a trusted person, a commission must receive the follOWIng; 
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• written applic~tion of the candidate, party or bloc nominating the' ' 
individual to be their trusted person; , , " 

• written application of the person, consenting to be appointed:: ' 
(Art. 29, 2) " , ' 
Peculiarly, the code Q1;jitsthe inelusion of biographical data required of,' 

'candidates and authorized representatives' frorri the application for the,' 
registration of trusted' persons. Likewise it omits the executed power of, 
attorney required for ,the registration of authorized representative. Finally, , 
it omits any proof of citizenship, even though foreign Citizens are not' 
allowed to be trusted persons:(Art. 29,3) 

, Once registered, trusted persons have the right to execute the' 
'responsibilities granted, to them by their candidates, political parties or 
party blocs (Art. 29,4), including but not limited to the following: 

• camp;ugnll1g; 
• making presentations and participating 111 discussions and 

debates; 
• recelvll1g assistance from state and local government 111 the 

organization of voters' gatherings: 
• attending election commission meetings; 
,. observing voting, counting and summing up of results in a 

polling station; 
• viewing election commission documents, i,lcluding protocols on 

election results; 
• filing complaints against the actions or decisions of commissions 

and attending the resolution of those complaints. (Art. 29,5) 
In contrast, trusted persons may not interfere with the work of election 
commissions, interfere with the rights of a voter in a polling place or 
participate in media coverage of an election if they are journalists. (Art. 
29, 6) In addition to prohibiting these activities, the code also prohibits 
members of the government, the military, law enforcement agencies and 
the courts from being trusted persons. (Art. 29,3) , 

The code extends trusted persons one privilege, but evidently no 
immunities. Upon request, they are to be granted an unpaid vacatiori from 
their employer in order to execute their political duties. (Art. 29,7) 

Finally, the period of service of a trusted person ends upon the 
occurrence of one of the following events: 

• their recall by the ilidividual or organization that appointed them 
and consequent annulment of their certificates by the commission that 
registered therll; (Art. 29,8) , 

• the cancellation of the registration of their candidate, party or 
, bloc; (Art. 29,9) or 

• presumably, the publication of the results of the election for 
which they were appointed. 

5.3.g.10 Nomination Procedures 
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In general, candidates can be nomi'nated by gatherings of voters, 
political parties or party blocs or self-nominated. The details of the 

··nominations process differ depending on the office being sought. 

5.3.g.]0.a Candidates/or President • •.. 
Candidates' for president· can be nominated by gatherings' of voters, 
political parties or party blocs, or they can nominate themselves. 
Candidates for president can be nominated by a gathering of at least 100 
voters by any procedure the gathering selects. (Art· 60, '2) They can also 
be nominated at conventions of political parties or party blocs (Art. 60, 1) 
by secret ballot. (Art. 60,4) In either case, the voters' gathering, party or 
bloc can only nominate one candidate for presidenC (Art. 60, 3) Self
nominated candidates must file a declaration of intent with the Central 
Elections Commission. (Art. 60, 5) Finally, the nominations period for 
candidates for the presidency ends 60 days prior to the schedule 
presidential election. (Art. 60,6) 
In contrast, the nominations period for parliamentary candidates ends 30 
days before the scheduled elections. (Art. 72, 2) [The details of the 
process differ depending on the type of constituency in which a candidate 
will be running and whether the candidate is nominated by a group or is 
self-nominated. 

5. 3.g.] O. b Candidates/or Parliament 

Independent candidates for either the Legislative Assembly or the 
Peoples' Representative Assembly nominate themselves by filing a 
declaration of intent to run with the electoral commission responsible for 
the territory they hope to represent. (Art. 72,5) 

Candidates for the Legislative Assembly or the Peoples' 
Representative Assembly running in a single mandate constituency may 
be nominated by a politieal party or party bloc by secret ballot (Art. 72, 3) 
or by the majority vote of those present at a gathering of voters. (Art. 72, 
4) In any event, parties, party blocs and voters gatherings shall only 
nominate one candidate per mandate. (Art. 72, 3) 

. . . Candidates for the Legislative Assembly running in the unified, 
national constituency shall be nominated by a convention of a political 

'. party or party bloc. (Art. 72,3) The candidates nOlninated shall form a list 
of candidates, and the total number of candidates on the list cannot exceed 
30. (Art. 72,3) 

5, 3.g.1 O.c Candidates/or the Local Kc!neshes 

As 't~r local kenesh elections, candidates. likewise ca~ be nominated by 
gatherings' of voters, political' parties or party blocs or ca~ be self-
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nominated. An independent candidate nominates himself by filing a· 
declaration of intent with the elections commission responsible for the 

'.' territory he 'hopes to represent. (Art. 87, 5) Candidates can also. be 
· nominated by conventimls of parties or party' blocs by secret ·ballot.(Art.·· 
· 87,3) Finally; gatherings of voters can nominate candidates. Distinct from" 
" similar nominations of ~andidates for the presidency or par.llament,the.· 

· . code requires that the. \ioters present at the nominating gathering be'.' 
residents of the territory the candidate 'will attempt to represent.' (Art. 87,".',." 
2) Regardless of whether the nominating organization is a' gathering of .
voters, political' party or party bloc, the number'· of candidates it can· . 
nominate cannot exceed' the number of mandates available for' that .. 
constituency. (Art. 87,2) 

f J.g./I Privileges & Immul1ities of Registered Candidates 

'5Jg Il.a Privileges 

Like election commissions, registered candidates enjoy a number 
of privileges and immunities by viltue of their status. In describing 
privileges, the code distinguishes between candidates according to their 
employment. Candidates employed in the private sector are to be released 
from work with pay (Art. 28,3), and the time of their candidacy cannot be 
deducted from their total time of employment. (Art. 28, 5) To be released, 
the candidates must merely file an application with their employers. The 
code does not prescribe the form or content of that l',)plication, however, 
nor does it require a copy of it to be filed with the election commission 
that registered the candidate. In addition, a candidate cannot be fired or 
transferred to another position without his consent during the period of the 
campaign. (Art. 28, 4) Unlike commissioners, apparently, registered 
candidates do not continue to enjoy that protection for anytime after the 
campaign. (Art. 28,7) (See also 3.3.h) 

. In contrast, candidates employed in the public sector also enjoy the 
privilege of being released from work, but the code requires that they file a 
certified copy of an undefined resolution, presumably from their employer 
releasing them from service during the period of the campaign. (Art. 28, 
8) The code does not· separately provide that such, candidates are to . 
continue receiving their salary, nor does it say anything about whether the 
time of their absence. can be deducted from their labor record. It also omits 
any privilege from being transferred or fired either during or after the 
campaign. Finally, the code docs not adequately define the persons 
entitled to this limited privilege. 

The code appcars·to distinguish categories of public scrvants. The 
privilege of being released from work extends to candidates who are either 
on public service or serve in representative local government bodies. (Art. 
28, 8) If by the latter the code means deputies of local keneshes, it does 
not specifically provide, leaving the matter in doubt. Further complicating 
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this issue is the fact that the code apparently does not extend the same 
,privilege of being released fro~ work to candidates employed at the 
highest levels of government, in an equally undefined category A. While 

, this could include ministers or, high level judges or even deputies in the 
Peoples' Representative Assembly, it emphatically does not include'the 
president or deputies to the' Legislative Assembly, which the code 
cx'plic(lly excepts from lhis restriclion. (Arl. 28, 9) " 

A final minor uncertainty is whether candidates employed in mass 
media companies can be released from work with pay like private sector 
employees or released possiblY,without pay like candid'atesemployed in 

, public 'service. The ,uncertainly arises because the code places candidates 
'working for mass media ' togelher with c'andidates in' public service, but 
elsewhere it distinguishes privately owncd mass media companies from 
those enjoying public participation or benefits. (Compare Art. 30; 9 with 

,Art. 30, 10) (See a/so 6.3.c.2.b.l) Either' way, candidates employed in 
mass media are certainly privileged to be released from work. 

5,3,g.iI.b Imlllunities 

Fortunately no such problems of definition accompany the cQdes', 
grant of immunity to candidates. The code' does not attempt to distinguish 
candidates on the basis of their employment sector. Rather, it apparently' 
grants ,all candidates the immunity from arrest and criminal and, 
administrative process without permission of the public prosecutor. In the 
even such permission is granted, the prosecutor must inform the election 
commission that registered the candidate of the impending action. (Art. 
28, 6) The code does not prescrib(! any time periods for this notice, nor 
describe its content or even whether it has to be written. Also, and oddly, 
the code omits the exception it grants law enforcement of[f;ers to arrest 
election commissions caught at the scene of a crme. (Art. 16, 6) (See a/so 
3.3.h) . 

Finally, the code' states explicitly that the privileges and 
immunities it grants to candidates expire automatically upon the official 
publication of election results by the election commission, that registered 
them (Art, 28, 7), with the exception that the privileges and immunities of 
candidates resume in the event of a runoff. (Art. 28, 7) 

5.4 OTIIEN RELEVANT LAW 

5.4.a The Law on Political Parties 

The Law on Political Parties, adopted in 1999, supercedes the 
provisions related to the establishment and activity of political parties 
contained in The Law on Public Associations. (Art.23) Its provisions for 
the creation of parties are discussed in this section, while its provisions for 
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the activity of parties, specifically campaign activity are discussed 111 

Chapter 6. 
The law defines political party as a vOfmtary association of 

citizens sharing common political goals and working to implement their 
political will. (Art I; Art 4) It refers to the Constitution, the text of the 
law itself and other, unnamed law as providing the legal basis for the 
organization and regulation of parties. As for their organization, one law 
that would be relevant is the Law on Registration of Legal Entities. (See 
5A.b below) . 

Among the legitimate purposes of political parties are the 
formation of fractions inrepresentati"e bodies and the nomination of 
candidates to public office. (ArL 3) Furthermore, it forbids the formation 
of political parties with violent goals, and forbids the establishment of 
branches of foreign political parties on the soil'ofthe republic. (Art 3) . 

Parties can be established by a minimum of 500 citizens through a 
general convention in which a charter containing the following is to be 
adopted (Art 5): 

• its title; 
• location; 
• organizational structure; 
• periods of conferences/assemblies; 
• procedure for admission and termination of membership; 
• rights and obligations of the party; 
• procedure of decision-making; 
• sources of financing; 
• procedure for amending the charter; 
• procedure for terminating its existence. (Art. 8) 

In elaboration of these requirements, the law obliges the governing bodies' 
of a patty to be located in the territory of the republic. Once chartered, the 
party must be registered (ArL 10) (See also5A.b), and once registered; the 
party and its members have numerous rights and duties. 

Among the rights of the party as a legal' entity are the equal 
protection of the law and a right to be free of state interference, except in 
cases foreseen by other, unnamed law. Among its duties is the 
responsibility to respond to inquiries from the Ministry of Justice about 
violations of its charter. (Art. 12) The law catalogues a number of other 
rights of parties, including the right to disseminate information on their 
goals and activities, form political blocs, participate in elections, nominate 
candidates and fulfill other permissible functions, (Art 11) 

Among the rights of party members is free will, and membership . 
. or non-membership in a party cannot be a basis for restricting the citizen's .. 
rights. (ArL 7) To join a party, however, an individual must be a citizen; at •. 

:least 18 years of age, and must have joined the party voluntarily. While: 
not prohibiting public' officers from joining parties, the law does prohibit ." . 
them from conducting party activity in connection with their offici~'1 .' 
duties. (Art 6) That prohibition, however, is vague. 

Two: final cOljlnlents are necessary. First, the law permits the body 
that registered the political party to sllspend its' activities for two months if· 
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th\! party violates its charter' or the law. Unfortunately, however, the 
political parties law does define which state body has that power, whether 
th.., Ministry of Justice or the Central Elcctions Commission, and it 
likewise does not describe the proccdurc for suspending or renewing a 
suspended party. Secondly, the law permits termination of a political party 
for the commission of prohibited activities (See 6.4 below) and upon the 
decision of the party itself to merge, incorporate or fragment the, party, or 
otherwise end its existence. (Art. 15) f ' 

5,.J,h The rill!' (III Registratio/l olLegal Entities 

II second law affecting the organization of political parties is the 
law on the Registration of Legal Entities, Its provisions describe .the 
process of registering a legal entity with the Ministry· of Justice. Those 
requirements are general though, and do not specifically address political 
parties, and they are clear. Therefore, the text of the law is not separately 
reproduced in Appendix A, nor is any additional commentary necessary. , 

5.5 CASE LA IV 

5.6 DISCUSI'ION PROBI.EM / HYPOTHETICALi QUESTIONS 

Discussion and hypothetical problems are designed to reinforce the infoITnation 
presented in the summaries. They arc also intended to highlight gaps in the law, 
vagueness and contradictions that require resolution by amendments to the elections code 
or by administrative regulations or judicial interpretation. 

5. 6.a The Parly Bosses 

5.6.a.l FaCis 

One month before the election, two political parties decided to 
increase their chances of victory by combining forces. The leaders of the 
'respective parties met and discussed their common goals and resolved to. 
set aside their differences in the short term and try and unseat a particular 
elected representative. 

They returned to their party headquarters' and had protocols 
executed to form a party bloc. They forwarded the completed protocols to 
the Central Elections Commission and included in them all required 
information. While the CEC was considering their application, the leaders 
again met and after much haggling decided to nominate a candidate, 
whose nomination they likewise submitted to the CEC. Finally, they 
designated authorized representatives for the candidaie, the bloc and the 
il)dividual parties and executed applications with all, the required 
information and submitted those to the commission as well. 
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5.6.0.2 Questions Presented 

1) Would the formation of the bloc be valid if the general 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

membership of the parties 'forming it did hot meet in a genera) 
congress and only their leaders met? Would the nOll1ination of the. 
candidate? 

If the bloc were registered, and the candidate nominated was. 
seeking a mai1date in the Jogorku Kenesh, did the bloc submit its' 
nomination to'th~ correct electoral commission? ' 

If one of the parties had been founded less tluih a year ago,' 
. would the nominee of the bloc be rejected? Would it mailer if the :: 
candidate was' seeking a mandate in a local kenesh? .. 

Could thepa)1y leaders be the authorized represeI]tatives of the 
candidate and the bloc resp.ectively? 

Could the candidate have an authorized representative in eadi 
of the preCincti of the territory he hoped to represent?· ' 

5.6.b The Crazy Candidate 

5.6.h.l Facts 

Azamat is crazy. For years he has been loitering in the backstreets 
of the capital with a dog he calls Bakai. Azamat is convinced that his pet is 
the wise advisor to Manas, reincarnated, and claims to follow her guidance 
on everything. It was on her advice, he says, that he left his home. in the 
mountains many years before, and it is on her advice, he says that he has 
decided to run for office. 

More amazing than that, Azamat and his leader and pet Bakai have 
a following among the poor, destitute and homeless people living in 'the 
city, and due to Bakai's good counsel, Azamat manages to collect the 
requisite number of signatures to file an application to be a candidate. 
Again with Bakai's assistance, Azamat appear~' on the steps of the 
appropriate election commission and hands in his declaration 0 f intent to 
run,- biographical information and enough money to pay the election 
deposit for the office he is seeking. 

5.6. b. 2 Questions Presented 

) )f Azamat raised the money by selling oidbollles, could the election 
commission cite that as a reason for refusing to register him? 
Would it matter ifhe said he had stolen the bottles? 

2) )f Azamat gives as his address a trash dumpster, can the commission 
refuse to register him? 
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3) If Azamat pro'ves his idelltity oy producing ri' faded copy of his birth' 

, certificate, claiming t6 have lost the original when he left his hoine 
years before, can the,con1mission refuse to register' him? 

4) Finally, if Azamat writes un the bollon1 of his declaration of intent that 
, he'decided to'run for ufJIce because he was told to by his dog but 

he has met all of the other requirements for registration, can the 
commission refuse to register him?' 
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6.0 Complain'ts & Appeals Relating to Electoral Campaigns 

" 
, , 

.6, I.a Applicability of Internatiollpl Laiv 

Given that the Constitutio~of the Kyrgyz Republic gives ratified:' 
international treaties the direct force of law and guarantees basic personal· 

-freedoms in accordance with generally recognized principles and norms' 
(Art. 12:3, Art.16:1)"internationallaw affects election campaigning in the. 
republic. That law, unfortunately is very general, and derives essentially' 
from the rights to freedom of expression and assembly. 

. . 
6.I.b The Universal Declaration ofHlIl1IlIn Rights: Freedom of K~pression 

For instance, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights 
acknowledges a "right to freedom of opinion and expression." (Art. 19) 
(See Appendix A) As it inv~lves the right to "impart information and 
ideas," this right could be easily interpreted to include informaiion· and 
ideas about, for 'or against certain political parties or candidates. Indeed, 
given the right to take part in government either directly or through freely 
choseri representatives (Art. 21: I), that right itself would be meaningless 
without the complementary right of a candidate or campaigner to "impart 
information and ideas." Furthermore, if as tll" Declaration states, 
everyone has the right to freedom of peaceful assembly and association 
(Art. 20: I); then those assemblies and associations should enjoy the right 
of imparting information also. 

6.1. c The International Convention on Civil & Political Rights: Freedom of Expression & 
Restrictions 

The International Convention on Civil & Political Rights accepts 
that, though it likewise accepts the occasional need to restrict the freedo'm 
of expression, while setting out the very limited circumstances in which 
such restrictions would be permissible: (See Appendix A) Like the 
Declaration> the Convention conceives of the freedom of opinion as 
inviolable. No power may interfere with it. (DecI.Art. 19, Conv.ArtI9:1) 
The Convention again tracks the Declaration in its conceptibn of the 
freedom of expression, adding that the freedom to impart information shall 
include the freedom to impart "ideas of all kinds.': (Art. 19:2) Presumably, 
political ideas, information about candidates and parties, and information 
against them cannot be restricted. In fact, the only restrictions' the 
Convention.recognizes as legitimate are those which are "provided by law 
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. , 
and are necessary" to protect the rights and reputations of others, to 
protect national security or public order, or tq protect public health or 
morals. (Art. 19:3 (a), (b)) The Convention goes on to indicate what if 

· considers justifiable restrictions, limiting them to merely "propag<!nda for 
war," and incitement to natioilal, racial or religious "discrimination, 
hostiliiy or violence." (Art. 20: I, Art. 20:2) 'Other than in these instances, 
international law certainly requires very free and open expression of ideas 
and information, and therefore other ·than in these circumstances, 
international law would appear to prohibit the expression of ideas and, 
inllll'lnation by canuidatcs, campaigners or political associations or' 
assemblies, 

6.2 NATIONAL CONSTITUTION 

· The constitution itself does not :prohibitcampaigning. Indeed, given the 
inviolability of political belief and the necessary consequences of a right to express it, the 
constitution does not provide much of a basis for even limiting it. . 

6.2,a Campaigning and Free Expression 

Every person in the republic enjoys the right "to free expression 
· and dissemination' of thoughts; ideas and opinions" (Art. 16:2), This 
presumably includes the frecdoni to express 'political thoughts, ideas and 
opinions as the constitution cIearly prohibits interference with the right to' 
hold them. (Art. 15:3) It does,. however, n;cognize a distinction between 

, holuing political opinions and' expressing t1ienl, making -the one ','absolute 
and inviolable" (Art. 15:2) and the other subject to numerous restrictions.' 
In summary, the constitution only permits restrictions of basic rights and 
freedoms in order to protect other rights, freedoms, honor and dignity 
(Art 13: I) . and to prevent ihciterilent to violence and ':inter-ethnic 
animosity." (Art. 9:4) The constitution describes rights arid obligations as 
complementary (Art. 21 :2), and while imposing on individuals the 
obligation to respect the rights of others and oil the state to protect those 
.rights (Art. 39:2), the constitution prohibits laws "which rescind or 
diminish" personal rights and freedoms.' (Art, 17: I) It permits such 

. limitations "only for the purp\lses of ensuring the rights and freedoms of 
'., . '; . 

. other persons."'(Art. 17:2) Furthermore;' "such Iiriiitntiohs'may not 'affect'. 
the'natureofconstitutional rights and freedoms." (~rt. 17:2) " . ..' 

Given the stature of voting in'the constitutioil and its necessity for 
ascertaining, the will of the people', it is difficult to see' how politiCal,:, :. 
campaigning : could not be a' consiitutiohally prot~cted' f()rn; of free' 
expression. . . , 

6.3 THE ELiCTIONS CODE 
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, Though regularly including citizens among the persons authorized 
to campaign, the elections code does not afford .any special p~ivileges to 
citizens. It only recognizes their general right to participate in the elections 
process (Preamble; Art. ·2) and mentions them frequently in its description 
of permitted forms of campaigning. . 

6.3. c.1. h Cal/didates 

As discussed previously (See 5.3.g.11) the code requires registered 
candidates to be released from work, schoo! or military service in order to 
campaign. (Art. 28, 3) In addition to their ,general rights' of campaigning, 
candidates also enjoy the right to give speeches on radio o'r television 
without interruption orcomment. (Art. 32, 5~.This odd privilege seems to. 
conilict with the general right of open campaigning since it would be .. 
impossible to discuss a candidate's program compi'ehensively (Art. 30,2). 
without being able to comment on a speech. Also,. whatever the; 
justilication lur prohibiting interruptions and cOlllli1ent, the code prohibits •.• 
them only during broadcast time. Therefore perhaps the proper reading or,' 
this prohibition is an ex!rcmcly narrow one, as· ri1erely a gelieral principle 
of ensuring decorum during radio .imd television broadcasts. 

6.3. c.1. e I'liblie Associatiol/s, 

Public associations, other than religious and. charitable ones, enjoy 
the general right to campaign. (ArL 30, 1)' 

6.3.e./.tf I'o/itica/ Parties & Party lJIoes 

Political parties and party blocs enjoy the general campaign rights 
described in the code, with any additional rights or restrictions being left 
to a separate law on political parties. (See 6.4 Other Relevant Law, be/ow) 

6.3.c.1.e Trusted Persons 

Registered candidates, political parties and party blocs have the 
right to appoint trusted persons (Art. 29, I) whefare authorized by the 
code to campaign in any permitted form. This includes making 
presentations at gatherings or mcetings of voters, participating in 
campaign discussions or debates or otherwise promoting their candidates 
or lists of candidates. (Art. 29,5) 

6.3.c.1 j Authorized Representatives 
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Similarly,' registered candidates, political parties 'and party blocs 
can appoint authorized representatives, as can gatherings of voters. (Art. 
26, I) Among the permissible activities of authorized representatives are 
campaigning: the code permitting them to participate in the casting of lots 
by an election commission to distribute broadcast airtime, to distribute 
campaign materials and to execute other campaign duties entrusted to 
them. (Art. '28, 7) •. 

6.3.c.2 Alithorized Activity 

In addition to authorizing certain persons to campaign, the' code 
ailthorizes certain kinds of campaigning. Generally. those authorized kinds 
include campaigning in mass media, mass actions or'1hrough the printing 
and distribution of campaign 'materials. (Art. 30, 4) Each of these IS 

discussed in turn in the following sections. 

6.3.c.2.a Mass Media 

The elections code distinguishes between the electronic and print 
media. It' nevertheless gives candidates, public associations, political 
parties and party blocs the right to determine the form and content of their 
mass media 'campaign. (Art. 30, 5) Within the limits of permissible 
activity, this right is assumed io be exclusive. 

6.3.('. 2.,h'/{'/(,l'i.l'iou& Nadio 

In addressing permissible campaign activities 111 the electronic 
media. the codc follows a general pri'1ciplc o( eqlmlity. Television and 
radio statiolls an; obliged' tl) provide broadcast timc under cqual 
conditions. (Art. 32, 7) Obviously, time is unique. and the code does not· 

.obligate the electronic media to provide the impossibility of simultaneous 
broadcast. What it requires ins'tead is that.'firms establish equal conditions 
such .as the amount, cost and distribution 'of broadcast time. (Art. 32, 8) 
Even as it distinguishcs between privately owned media. conlpanies and 

, those with public participation or benefits, the c6de requires each to 
chargetQose wishing to advertise on their stationsthe same amounts for 
the sal~1e products. (Art. 30; 10; Art. 32,4) This does not necessarily 

, nlepn that private broadcast companies must charge the same rates as 
pubjic ones, nor does it necessarilyinean thatim individual ,company must 
charg~ the same 'rates for broadcasts .at different times in their s~hedules. 
The code merely requires that broadcast' companies do not ;discriminate 
betWeen' candidates, parties'or blocs but make access available to allui1dcr 
the 'same, conditions.. ' · :. 
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6.3.c.2.b./ Broadcasters ofSilite-OIl'lIed or Benefited Media Companies 

The code's distinction between public and private media .. 
companies wants further ciaboration, It· places a number of unique 
obligations on media companies that enjoystate participation or benefits,: .. 
State participation In"ciudcs: . . .. 

• being fOlil!ded or eo-fouilded by a state authprity or loc'al 
govcrllJ1lcni(l1 body, organization or institution; 

• being Iinat\ced fully OJ" partially from a govern111e'ntal budge'!. 
(Art. 3U, lJ) . . . . . 

While this dearly enWIIIIXJss.es sta!c.-owned nledia companies, privately 
owned companies 'would be encompassed .as well if they enjoyed 
'preferential treatment in the payment of taxes or fees, regardless of their 
ownership or source of financing. (Art. 30,'9) AS'a consequence of their 
public participation or benefits, these media companies bear some 
additional obligations under the code. 

First, they are' obliged to provide both free and paid airtime to 
candidates, political parties and party blocs. The free broadcast time must 
be between the hours of 8 pm and 12 am. (Art. 32, I) The tot~1 amount of 
free broadcast time between those hours depends on the type of election 
and the size of the broadcaster. Apparently oqly candidates, political 
parties and blocs in presidential an9 parliamentary elections enjoy the 
right to free airtime since the code conspicuously omits the provision for 
loca.! kenesh elections. (Art. 32,2) 

Large broadcasters are to commit a total of at least one hour per 
working day, local broadcasters a total of at least 30 minutes and 
broadcasters on the air for less than two hours a day, a quarter of their total 
broadcast time, (Art, 32, 2) Unfortunately, the co;e does not provide any 
guidelines to differentiate local from any other kind of broadcaster, nor 
does it define working days, leaving it in doubt whether the code means 5 
or 6 days a week or simply every day a particular statiOil is on the air. 

Further complicating matters, the code requires that II) of the total 
amount of free airtime allocated is to be given over to' discussions of 
various formats in which all candidates, parties or party blocs cari 
participate equally. Presumably, the code means all the candidates 
registered in a given election and the' registered parties or blocs running 

. candidates iri that election, and in the case of local broadcasters, only those 
registered candidates, parties or blocs campaigning within their broadcast 
area, In o\her words, while probably meaning less than all,' the' code 
nonetheless says all. Finally, while the total amount of free time given 
over to promotion is also to be distributed equally (Art. 32, 8), the code 
claims to leave the process of dividing that time to other law (Art. 32, 6), 
but elsewhere indicates that at least the order of broadcast is to be 

. detcrmincd by casting lots. (Compare Art. 32, 6 with Art. 32, 8) (See a/so 
Art, 28,n . . 

Despite the uncertainty in the code, a convenient schema of its 
requirements might be constructed. Between 8 pm and 12 am every 
working day during parliamentary and presidential elections, the television 
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and radio stations of media companies enjoying public partIcIpation or 
benefits must provide the following amounts of free airtime to candidates, 
political parties and party blocs:. ,,' . 

for large broadcasters. ,i\,;inil11um of: 
'. 40 minutes, equally divided, and 
.20 minutes /ur discussiDn:· . 

For local broadcasters, a minimum of: 
.20 minutes, equally divided, and 
• I 0 minutes of discussion. 

For broadcasters on air for less than two hours a day,a maxi;""um 
of: 

• 10 minutes, equally divided, and 
• 5 minutes 'of discussion. 

, In addition to requiring the radio and television stations, of state 
oWlied or preferentially treated media companies to provide free 
broadcast time, the elections code obligates them to provide paid air time. 

. hi contrast to free time, however, paid time does not have to be broadcast 
between certain hours, the time of broadcast being as rnuch' a matter of 
contract between the parties as the price. (Art." 32, 4) The code only 
requires that all parties be charged equivalent amounts for equivalent 
times.' (Art. 32, 4) In order to ensure equal treatment in price, the code 
requires such broadcasters to publish a fee schedule at the beginning of the 
election. (Art. 32, 4) Finally, the code. requires broadcasters to. make 
available paid time in 'an amount not less than the total aniount of free 
time. without )naking clear \vhether that means' free tilile potentially or 
actually available. (Art. 32,4) 

6.3. c. 2. b.i I'ri I'Hie /Jr<!mlcasters 

, Significantly less complicated arc the requirements for the .radio 
ami television stations of privately owned .media companies. They are not 
obligatcd to provide anyone ,free airtime, are not . required to. broadcast 
anything between certainhou~s:'and are not required to divide campaign 
propaganda between promotion and discussion. They are simply obligated 

., to provide candidates, partieS and party blocs with airtime at equivalent 
, rafes for .equivalent times (Art. 32, 7), the price. of which shall not be 

more than the amount they charged the day before the announcement of 
, elections. (Art. 30, 10) 

6.3.c.2.c Print Media 

The code's distinction between private and state"owned or 
bene/I ted media companies applies to the print media ,as well as the 
eicctronic media, and the essential distinction in their responsibilities 
remains. State owned or benefited media are obligated to provide free 
advertising space, while private ones are not. Despite its lengthy treatment 
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of the responsibilities of broadcasters, however, the code is surprisingly 
terse on the respOlisib!iilies of publishers. Olher than requiring that the' 
publishers of state-owilcd ilr .preferentially treated media companies must" 

, pl:ovidc an amount or rree advertising space' to candidates, political parties' .. 
and party blocs, it dC/ers to unn;imed other legislation for the details of its ~. 
allotment. (Art. ,33, I) The code adds that regardless of. ownership or 
benefits all publishers 'arc to provide all candidates, parties and blocs wl.ih 
advertising ,space on c'qualtcnns.fAj·t. 33,2) 

o.J.e.2.tI Mass Aetiol/S 

The second ~ampaign aeti~ity that the elections code authorizes is 
campaIgning through various mass actions. Among 'the activities included 
in the code's definitio~l of mass actions are gatherings, meetings with 
citizens, public debates and discussions, rallies, demonstrations and 

,marches. Aside from prohibiting certain activities at these mass actions 
and gu~ranteeing that those attending such actions have the right to 
discuss the programs and political, business and personal qualities of 
candidates freely and comprehensively '(Art. . 30, 2), the code only 
addresses the issue of state assistance to the organizers of such actions and 
the arrangement of premises. 

As for assistance, the code requires state authorities and local 
government to' provide whatever assistance is necessary for the conduct of 
gatherings, discussions and rallies, etc. This assistance includes providing 
security at campaign events (Art. 34, I), and it includes cooperating with 
election cominissions in arranging the premises fOI,such events. (Art. 30, 
2) The code adds that state authorities and local governmental bodies are 
toeonsider applications for such premises upon receipt. (Art. 34, 2) 
Unfortunately, it does not also describe the form or content of such 
applications, establish deliberative criteria nor set a deadline when these 
unspecified authoritie's must decide. Finally, it likewise omits any further 
elaboration of the relationship of these authorities and the various election 
commissions. 

As for the premises required for mass actions, the code requires 
that public spaces be provided to the organizers free of charge., (Art. 34, 
3) The code also insists that other candidates, parties and blocs enjoy an 
equal opportunity to usc the 53me premises, even, it appears, if those 
premises are privately owned. (Art. 34, 3) Other than these guidelines, 
however, the, code does not treat mass actions extensively. 

6. J.i:. 2.11 Printing & Distribution o/Campaign' Materials 

The third means 'of camp~igning authorized by the code is the 
printing and distribution of campaign materials., The code imposes no 
spetific content restrictions on such materials but nevertheless requires 
candidates, parties and party blocs to submit drafts of the materials they 
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intend to distribute, apparently bcfon~ they are printed. (Art. 35, I) While 
the code says that the purpose of such submissio·ns is to. prevent the 
distribution of materials that violatc~·it or otherkgislation;it does not say 
what haPPl!ns to the materials after submission. It sets no criteria for their 
evaluation, no standards of judgment, no process of decision-making and 
no deadline for lilaking a decision. Unfortunately,· the' general decision-· 
making process prescribed for c0I11Il1issions· c:- . majority vote· of 
commissioners present (Art. 18,7) - only resolves one of these issues. 

Regardless of these difliculties, the code clearly requires all 
campaign materials to be identified. All printed materials must include the 
full names and addresses of (lersons or organizations that. prepared or 
ordered the printing of the materials. The volume of the materials printed 
and .the date of their printing must also be included. (Art. 35, 2) The 
materials arc to be prohibitclfifthcy do not contain this information. (AI1. 
35,2) (See also 6.3.d.3) . 

Once identified and 
commission (and presumably 
posted on: .. 

submitted. 
approved), 

to the appropriate election 
the prilltcd materials cim be 

.• the premises of buildings, constructions and other ·objectswith 
the consent of their owners, (Art: '35, 3) and 

• places established within the territory of a preCinct by local 
gci~erriment upon the proposal of an election commission (Art. 35,4),' 

but not: 
• inside election commission premises, 
• at the entrance (or presumably inside) poiling places, or 
• upon monuments or buildings of historical, cultural or 

architectur;ll value. (Art. 35. 3) 
Unfortunately, this list raises a number of questions that the code 

docs IlOt answer such as the form of the consent an owner must give 
before campaign materials can be posted on his property and how the 
historical, cultural or a'rchitectural value of a building is to be designated. 
Also the code does not explicitly say whether materials posted'in violation 
of. these rules can be taken down, giving election commissions only the 
power to COlifiscate materials and institute criminal proceedings if they are 
forged or improperly identified: (Art. 35,5) (See also 6.3.d.3) 

6.3.d Prohibited Campaigning 

The elections code concerns itself more with prJhibited than 
permitted campaigning, distinguishing between persons who may not 
campaign and impermissible activities. 

6.3.d. J Unauthorized Persons 

While the code permits citizens, public associations, candidates, 
political parties and party blocs, as well as their trusted persons and 
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authorized representatives to campaign (Art. 30, I), it prohibits some 
persons from campaigning altogether and even prohibits persons in the 
permitted categories from engaging in certain campaign activiti~s. 

6.3.d.J.a Ci/izens 

The coue generally permits citizens of the Kyrgyz Republic to 
campaign (Art. 30, I), but entirely prohibits foreign citizens and persons 
without citizenship. (Art. 30, 7) 

6.3.d.J.b Observers 

While acknowledging the function and propriety of domestic and 
international observers in ensuring traIlsj:>aielicy in the elections process, 
the code prohibits observers from campaigning, regardless of their 
citizenship. (Art. 17,9, g» . 

6.3. d. J.c O/her Individuals Prohibiled 

Other individuals entij·ely prohibited from campaigning include: 
• election commissioners; 
• non-candidate governmental officials; 
• chancellors; and 
• on duty employces of law-enforcement bodies or the military. 

(Art. 30.6) 
Although not specifically I11cntiOlied in this paragraph, the courts arc 
considered law enforcement bodies elsewhere in the code (Art. 51, 3) 
meaning judges and other cmployees of the judiciary maybe should be 
incluueu in this list. Even then, however, the .code seems to prohibit 
campaigning by employees of law enforcement bodies only during their 
work time, implying that they can campaign during their free time. 

6.3.d.I.d Public Associa/ions . 

While the code generally permits public associations to campaign 
(Art. 32, 5), it completely prohibits a smail group of as~ociations and 
other legal entities. The prohibiteu group consists of: 

• welfare institutions; 
• religious associations; (Art. 30, 6) 
• internatiomil organizations; 
• international public mov.ements. (Art. 30, 7) 

Finally, although neither a public associaiion nor an entity registered ... 
under the laws of the Kyrgyz Republic, foreign governments are also 
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'included in this list of organizations not authorized to can1paign. (Art 30, 
7) , . , ' ' 

,(j.3.d.l.e }'iJ/ilical }'urlies and Parly Blocs 

, The code leaves,restrictions on the campaigning of political parties 
, and party blocs to a separate law. (See 6.4 Other Relevant Law, below) 
This is not true of the various representatives' of parties and blocs, 
however, which the code does address, 

6.3.£1. lfTrusled Persolls 

·Appointed by registered: candidates; parties and party blocs; and 
thcmselves registered by ele,ction comnlissions (Art. 29, I) trusted 
persons enjoy limited' authority ,tn represent their cal~didates, parties or 
blocs, including campaigiling. '(Art. 29, 5) (Seealso5.3.g .. 9) The code, 
however, expressly prohibits trustcd persons from doing radio or 

,television commercials and from participating in news coverage of 
campaigns if they are journalists, creative workers or officials employed 
by mass media companies. (Art 29, 6) While leaving unclear whether this 
prohibition includes all commercials or just those promoting a candidate 

,or issue, the code does explicitly exclude campaigning by trusted persons 
during' the free airtime required of tcleyision and radio stations of media 
companies enjoying state participation or benefits. (Art. 30, 8; Art. 30, 9) 
(S'ce also 6.3.c.2.b.l) 

6,3,t!. I.g i/1I1/torized Represcllialivcs 

The elections 'code permits candidates, parties and party blocs, as 
well as gatherings of voters to appoint authorized representatives who 
enjoy the authority to act on behalf of the individual or group that 
appointed them. (Art. 26, I) (Sec also 5.3.e.3) That of c~lrse iricludes 
campaigning. (Art 26, 7) The code docs not place any specific 
restrictions on the campaigning of authorized representatives, whose 
rights, being derivative, would be limited by the same limitations placed 
on political parties and party blocs by other legislation (See' 6.4 Other 
Relevant Law, below) and the limitations placed on candidates by the 
elections code. 

(J.3.d 1.17 Calldidales 

6.3.dJh 1 Candidalcs Employed in Govcrnmclli Service 
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While generally pcnllIttll1g candidates' to campaign in the 
authorized forms, the codc restricts one category regardless of form. Th~ 
restriction applies only to c;lIididates working for the government at a high' 
levd, the undelined category /\. (Sec also 5.3.g.ll.a) They arc only' 
permitted to campaign on days'ore vacation, holidays and other days of' 
rcst. (Art. 28, 9) :Apparently, they do not share the right of other' 
candidates to be relcased rrolll 1V0rk (Art. 28, 3), presumably performing 
tasks in the government' that arc deemed essential. Thus it is odd that til<; 
code excepts a sitting president aild deputies qf the. Legislative Assembly: 
from this restriction,' permitting' them to campaign' regm:dlcss of the 
category of their emp)oymcnt or the characier of their work. (Art. 28, 9) . 

Additionally, the code prohibits 'candidates employed at any level 
Of government from using the benefits of their rank. or position to 

. campaign. These benefits include: . 
• assigning subordinates campaign work during their' normal work 

time; 
• conducting ca'mpaign activities on state property not available to 

other candidates; 
• using state communications, information or technical equipment 

for the purposes of campaigning; . 
• using state means of transportation; 
• collecting signatures or campaigning during official business 

trips; 
• obtaining beneficial access to gather signatures or campmgn. 

(Art. 28,2) 
The code excepts deputies of the Legislative Assembly' from the 
prohibition against using state transportation. Othfrwise the restrictions 
apparently apply to all candidates in government service. 

6.3.d./.h.2 Candidates Employed in Mass Media. 

This concern about candidates unfairly using the benefits of their 
position also apparently underlies the code's restrictions on the activities 
of candidates employed by the mass media. Specifically, candidates who 
arc journalists, creative workers or officials of mass media companies arc 
prohibited from conductingtelevision or radio programs or even covering 
news about them. (Art. 30, S) As with trusted persOlls working for'the 
mass media, however, the code lifts this restriction for candidates who 
campaign during the free time required of the broadcasters of state-owned 
or benefited media corilpanics. (Art. 30, 8; Art. 30, 9) (See 6,3.d.1.f 
above) 

6.3.d.2 Unauthorized Activities 

.. The elections code proscribes a number of campaign activities, 
prohibiting some altogether while curtailing others' that it generally 
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authorizes, In summary, the code completely forbids interference with the 
,rights assoc'iatcd with voting including inappropriate use,of an official or 
business position, defaming candidates, and incitement, bribery or 
otherwise influencing voters, Each of these will be'discilssed in turn, 

o • '. -

6,3,11. 2,(/ I.!.\'ing a Business or q/Jicial ['osition 

'The code prohibits the use of a business or an official position to 
affect the elections process, (Art. 57, 2» It likewise prohibits the 
defaming of candidates. 

6.3.d.2.b De/amation & Incitement 

While defamation is the subject of other law, in summary, the 
elections code prohibits: 

• the spreading of deliberately false information on candidates, or 
• other actions damaging to their dignitY. (Art. 57, 3» 

In addition to defamatiOli, the code also prohibits incitement Though 
curiously limiting its restrictions to campaigning in the mass media, the 
code disallows: 

• exciting social, racial or national hatred; 
• calling for seizure of power, violent change in the conStitutional 

sh:ucture or violation of the integrity of the state, and 
.• advocating war. (Art. 36, 2) 

Narrower prohibitions against,the interFerence of voting and election 
rig.hts include prohibitions ag.ainst bribery ,md influelleing of votcrs. 

6.3.d.2.c I1rihel}' & (Jther Influence 

'. ',Candidaies, political pm:ties and party blocs, along with their 
trusted ,persons and authorized:represcntatives im: forbidden to bribe 
voters with immediate gifis(A\·\'. "36. :\) and arc also forbidden toattcmpt 

. to influence them'with promises of future gifts. (Art. . 36,4) The 'code 
considers the following activities to be bribery and forbids them: " , ' 

• paying voters money;; , , 
• giving them presents other than printedcat'npaign materials;' 

, • offering them goods or :services, free of charge or on preferential 
terms. (Art. 36,3) , - ' 

, Other prohihited means ofallcmpting to 'influence voters include: 
.• promising to transfer Funds or sc{;uritics to them; 
• promising to provide them, w,ttfl services on illegal terms. (Art. 

36,4) 
In addition to these generally unauthorized campaign activities, the code 
restricts, certain activities in' the, otherwise authorized categories of 
cainpaigning by mass media, mass actions or the printing and distribution 
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of campaign materials: (Art. 30,4) Each of these IS the subject of a 
separate section below. 

6.3.d2.d Mass Actions' 

In addition to forbidding incitement by or through the media, the 
code puts three unique restrictions on campaigning via radio, television or 
the press. One of these, the. prohibition on interrupting or commenting on 
speeches during a broadc~lst has already been discussed (See above 
6.3.c.l.b) The two other restrictions, however, concern candidate criticism 
and publishing the results of polls. 

6.Jd2.d 1 Criticism 

As for criticism of candidates, the code not only seems to prohibit 
deliberately false statements intended to affect the outcome of voting (Art. 
57,3)), butit also describes an elaborate process of controlling statements 
that are not false. . 

The code describes the full and comprehensive examination of a 
candidate's program and political, business and personal qualities as a 
right. (Art. 30,2) It likewise attempts to protect the dignity of candidates. 
(Art. 57. 3)) It· then manages to balance. the poteillial coilflict between 
these goals by obliging those who might publish or broadcast damaging 
statements to allow the candidates affected an equal opportunity to explaili 

. or refute them. (Arl: 36,6) The explanation or refutation is to appear iIi. 
the very next issue of the publication or segment of the broadcast that first 
disseminated the allegedly damaging information. (Art. 36,6) . 

. Several.thiligs about this· process arc not clear. For example, the:' 
code does not expla.in whether the affronted candidate must. respond to." 
criticism at the next opportunity after the original· publicatioll or broadcasi; 
the next oneafter learning of the allegedly damaging statement or even a 
reasonable ·time. 'th~reafter to 'prepare a response: That the latter: 
interpretation is the better is suggested by the code's Imposition'of civil. 
liabiliiy for the broadcaster or publisher that does not provide the allegedly 

. damaged candidate with an opportunity to respond before tile expiration of 
'. the campaign period.: (Art. 36, 7) . 

n.3.d. 2.d. 2 Opinion 1'olls 

The next unique restriction on campaign activity in the media 
appears to be contr~dictory. Once article of the code flatly prohibits the 
publication Of opinion polls from the moment a candidate is registered 
until the results of an election are officially announced. (Art. 31, 3) 
Another article, in contrast, requires the mass media to include the 
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following information in each publication or brmidcast of the results of a 
public opinion poll:' 

• the name of the organization that conducted the poll; 
• when it was conducted; 
• the method of information collection; 
• the precise wording of the question; and 
• the estimator of possible error. (Art 30, II) 

Unfortunately, nothing in these articles themselves and nothing in the rest. 
of the code offers any guidance to resolving this contradictiJ.l. 

6.3.d.2.e Mass Actions 

Oddly; while recognizing a variety of mass actions as authorized 
means of campaigning, the code does not place any specific restrictions on 
the conduct of gatherings and meetings of voters, public debates and 
discussions, rallies, demonstrations or marches. (Art. 34, I) Considering 
the potential for disturbance in such actions, however, it is particularly 
strange that the code's prohibition of inciting social, racial or national 

. hatred is directed at mass media. (Art. 36, 2) As a result, the code seems 
to permit demagoguery at public events. It just prohibits its broadcast. 

6. 3.d. 2.f Printing & Distribution a/Campaign Materials 

The elections code sets very few expliCit restnctlOns on' the 
printing and distribution of campaign materials. As previously discussed 
though, it requires candidates, political parties and party blocs to submit. 
true copies of the materials they intend to print and distribute (Art. 35, I), 
implying that the election commissions that review them can suppress. 
them if the materials violate other law or articles of the code. 

In addition, the code prohibits the distribution of printed materials 
that are not properly identified (Art. 35,2; Art. 35, 5) or are improperly' 

. posted. The code prohibits the posting of campaign materials: 
• inside election campaign premises; 
• at the entrance (and presumably insidc) polling places;' 
• upon monuments' or buildings of historical,' cultural or 

'architectural value. (Art. 35,3) . . . . 
Unfortunately, the code does not indicate what. determines when a· 
building has such value, and moreover it does not state how far materials 
hilVe to be from a polling station to be beyond its entrance. 

. Next,. the code prohibits the printing or distribution of forged 
campaign materials (Art. 35; 5), and finally, it rather unrealistically. 
forbids the'removal of otherwise authurizcd and approved materials before 
the'expiration of the election period. (Art. 31,2) 
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6.3.d3 Pella/ties 

For the violation of only some of its numerous restrictions, the 
code denotes civil, auininistrative and criminal penalties, In summary, 
thcse consist of the confiscation of materials, civil and criminal liability 
and ultimately the cancellalion of a candidate's registration. Each will be· 
discusscd iIi lurn. 

6.3. d 3. a COlljiscatioll 

First, the code permits forged and improperly identified materials 
to be confiscated, (Art 35, 5) Aggrieved parties can seek the aid of law 
enforcement bodies by filing a petition to have the illegal campaigning 
activity suppressed, (Art 36,9) 

(del. J h ( 'iI'i! /,il/hili!y .. 

Second, this application to law enforceillent implies that the 
persons guilty of the violations can be prosecuted, but the code also, 
provides for civil liability, Specifically, media companies that fail to· 
provide criticized candidates the equal opportunity to explain .or refute thilt .. 
criticism arc liable /or.clamaging the dignity of the candidate, (36,7) (se~ 
6.3.d.2,d.1 above) ~ 

n.3.d3.c Callce//atioll (!j'a C.alldi<iate '.I' Registration 

The code makes its most· severe penalty ·the cancellation of a 
. candidate's registration and consequent disqualification from an election. 
An interesting penalty, it holds candidates ultimately responsible for the 
activities of their supporters, It distinguishes between the types. of 
supporters, however, 'although only slightly, dividing the leaders of 
organizations from their members., 

If the leaders of political parties, party blocs or public associations, 
or their authorized . persons, usc their official or business positions 
improperly, the candidate's registration can be cancelled as if the 
candidate misused his position himself. (Art, 56, I) . 

Moreover, if the members of a party, party bloc, public association 
or other interested organization bribe (and presumably attempt to bribe) 
voters, the candidate's registration can likewise be cancelled. (Art. 56, I) 
Of course, if either violation were performed by the candidate, his trusted 
pcrson or authorized repn:scntative, his registration could be cancelled as 
well. , 

Finally, the code makes the publication or broadcast of inciting 
statements another ground for the cancellation of a candidate's 
registration, without distinguishing between statements. made by 
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candidates from those of the leaders or menlbers of the groups of their 
followers. (Art. 36,2) 

Ii.-I IJh/l;1I REIYl·.-INri..11V 

Ii. -I. a ""/ilica//',,rties Law 

The Law on Political Parties supereedes those sections of the Law 
on Public Associations relating to the establishment and activity of 
political parties. (Art. 23) Its provisions concerning the establishment of 
parties were discllssed in the previolls chapter; its provisions on party 
activity will be discussed I)(;rc~ 

The law very clearly prohibits thc formatiOll of political parties for 
violent purposes and forbids parties Irom engaging in the following: 

• the overthrow or violent change of government; 
• undermining thc sovereignty or violating the integrity of the 

. republic; 
• advocating war; 
• advocating violence, brutality, or social, racial, national or 

religious dissension; or 
• other actions violating thc constitution or international law. (Art. 

3) Furthermore, the symbols of the party l)re not to represent any of these 
forbidden goals and activitics. (Art. 9) 

If the law prohibits thcse activities, it .nevertheless permits to 
engage in campaign activity, namely the nomination aI1d promotion of 
candidates to public office .. (Art. II) Also, the law allows parties to 
engage in the dissemination of ,information on their goals and activities, 
thc' cstahlishmcnt of media agencies and the orgaJ)ization of mcetings, 
deJl1onstrations, assembl ics and other popular events. (Art II) 
Interlerencc with these activities by state bodies and public officials is 
gencra,lly prohibited, except in cases where a party has engaged in one of . 
·the forbidden activities outlined·abovc. (CompClre Art. 12 with Art. 3) . 

. In thc cvent that a party commits uliyof these forbidden activities, 
or viblittes its charter, it 'is to be warned in writing by the Ministry of 
Justice and givcn one month ,to correct its behavior. (Art. ·13) If the party 

. persists, appaTently the ministry can suspend the party's activities for a 
. period of two months. (Art. 14) Also app·arently, the ministry can 

.. IClminate the party for its violations, without the necessity ofa warning or 
a temporary suspension (Art. 15), the law implying that the punishments 
mc indeJlcndent options of the ministry. 

1i.5.h Adll1il1istrative Code 
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The Ad,ministrative Code prescribes a number of penalties for 
campaign violations. For simplicity, the liable parties, the violation and 
the range of the fine that can 'be imposed arc listed below: 

• journalists': violating the rules on campaigning: 10-50 mininlum 
salaries (Section 52); 
• citizens: publishing litlse information with the aim of influencing 
the election: 10 to 20 minimum salaries; , 
• public officials: publishing false information with the aim of 
influencing the clection: 50 to 100 minin1um salaries (Section 53); 
• anyone: campaignillg before it is allowed: 10 to 20 minimum 
salaries (Section 54); 
• anyone: anonymously publishing printed campaign materials: 10 
to 20 minimum salaries (Scction 55); , 
• anyone: deliberately damaging or destroying printed campaign 
materials: 5 to 20 minimum salaries (Seciton 56) 

6.5.c Criminal Code 

, The Criminal Code penalizes activities interfering with the rights 
of citizens to vote. Specifically, the code describes thr~e actions that 
warrant punishment: 

• hindering a "citizen's right to vote: 50 to 100 minimum salaries 
(Art. 139); 

• hindel:ing ~ citizen's right to vote by bribery, cheating, violence' 
()r the threat of violcnce increase the range, of the fine from 200 to 500 
'minimum salaries and creatcs an option of prison time from 6'months to 5'" 
years (Art. 139); , 

• bribery or-'oters: 500 to 1000 minimum salaries or iiliprisonment 
from 2 to 5 years. (Art. '140) , 

Significantly, ,the code docs not detail the difference betwcen what, 
it may consider two :types of bribery. This 'raises' questions of double 
punishment that are ~ot resolved by these articles of the code. 

6.5,d Media La1l' 

The 1997 media law prohibits statements that damage an 
individual's moral dignity. 

6,6 D/SCU~S/()N PflOIJU;U/ Hr/,OmDlc.1/JQUESTIONS 
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'6.6.0 77le Askakal vel;slI,i' the Upstart 

In a remote region of the country two first time candidates are 
running lor a v,ican! ofJice, Neither' one of them has ever campaigned 
before hut cach has attracted it large and enthusiastic following. One of the 
candidates is an elderly man with a great deal of personal bearing. He is a 
ti'aditionalist, is never seclfwithollt his kolpak, plays the komuz, and at his 
campaign functions usually winds up entertaining the crowd with old 
songs mid folk wisdom, 

His competitor is a brash young man who filed for office on his 
birthday when he met the minimum age requirement. 'He is a progressive, 
and almost all of his opinions are contradictory of his opponent's. He too 
plays· an instrument, being the leader of a popular dance bind, and at his 
rallies he too frequently winds up performing for his supporters. 

The contest between them has become a real battle and has 
attracted attention from all around the republic and outside its borders as 
well. For instance, a huge multinational television news crew has recently 
contacted the campaign managers of each candidate asking to film 
segments of upcoming rallies. The candidates granted their permission, 
and the government extended the film crew .all the necessary visas and 
permits. 

Because of the attention gathering around the rallies, sympathizers 
of each candidate come to the region, as do idlers, vagabonds and souvenir 
sellers. Two separate rallies are held at the same time in public spaces of 
equivalent size on opposite ends of the town. The askakal holds a concert 
of traditional music for his supporters, and the upstart holds a dance for 
his. Supporters and opponents wander freely between the free shows as do 
mcmbcrs ofthc lilm cn;w. 

Having lilmcd enough of thc music, the crew interviews the 
candidatcs privately and then rccords thcir sJleeches and comments from. 
the crowd,' 

6,6. a. 2 Questions Presented 

I) If the film crew asks a bystander her opinion of a candidate while 
he is speaking, does it incur any liability? Does she? 

2) If the bystander criticizes her candidate's opponent,-must the film 
crew ask one. of the opponent's supporters to make an equally 
critical statement? If it docs not, does it incur any liability? 

3) If one candidate's concert started at 7:30 and the other started at 
8:00, when can the film crew start broadcasting? 

4) If, when one candidate is on stage, supporters of his opponent enter 
and shake their heads in disagreement, has their candidate incurred 
any liability? . 
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5) If suppurters i>f olle c,mdidatc pasie printed materials of the other. 
upside down_ have they incurred any liability? Would it matter if 
they posted the signs ,?n an abandoned old building currently 
undergoing renovation? 

6) I f, during the concert, a comic ridicules the age of one of the 
candidates, has he or the candidate who sponsored him incurred 
any liability? Would it matter if the jokes angered someone in the 
crowd? 

7) Finally, would any of these activities be permissible if the film 
crew were from within the Kyrgyz Republic rather than outside it 
or if they occurred when the cameras were not on? 

6.6.b The Opporlunislic Prinler 

6. 6.b.l Facts 

Bahar manages a small printing company. One day, the authorized 
Tepresentativ'c of a political party comes into his shop and asks him for a 
price quote for campaign brochures. The next day, the trusted person of a 
candidate comes into his shop and asks for the same information. Bahar, 
who. has never printed campaign materials before realizes that he may 
have a new· business opportunity. He therefore intentionally 
underestimates the cost of printing and gets· the jobs from both customers. 

6.6.b.2 QllesliollS Presenled 

I) Is Bahar obligated to inform the authorized representative and the trusted 
person that he is printing materials for both of them? 

2) If he had agreed to print the materials for thc authorized representative before. 
the trusted person came into his shop, would Bahar have been obligated to 
print the materials of the trusted person at the same rate as he was publishing 
those of the authorized representative? 

3) Who is responsible for including identification information on what is 
published, Bahar or his customers and who is liable if he does not? 

4) Finally, under the law can Bahar charge less than it costs him to print the 
materials? Would it be different if he had printed campaign brochures before?' 
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7.11 COllljllaints <'" Appeals I~clating til Campaign Funding 

Ncith.cr an international cOIl\;clition raliflcdby the Kyrgyz Repllblic nora general' 
principlc or public international bwaddresses campaign funding, leaving tIle maUer· 
entirely to domestic law. '. 

7.2 N-17JlW .. II. CONS'f'!IFI'ION 

. The ('(Institution or the Kyrgyz Repuhlic do!.!s notmcntion caJ1)paiglling, nor docs 
it mcntion that neccssary evil of campaigning,' campaign financing. Yet the undeniable 
I ight or citizens to participate in their govcrnanc!.! (Art. 23) and their freedom to express 
and disseminate thoughts. ideas and opinions (Art. 16:2) strongly. suggest that the 
constitution protects the evil along with the good. If campaigliing is included in the 
protected' freedoms of "expression and dissemination of thoughts, ideas: and opinions," as 
was previously a~gued (See 6.2 above), then it is difficult to imagine .that contiibutions to 
individual campaigns or to the "war chests" of political .parties . would' riot also be 
protected. The connection between them is direct and immediate since .even the simplest 
foml of campaigning requires money, and the contribution that results in a·photocopied 
campaign poster should be equally protected, regardless of whether that contribution was 
the words on the paper or the money used to buy it. The text of the c'>Ilstitution, however, 
no more describes the right of an individual to contribute to a campaign than it describes 
the government's obligation to provide candidates with campatgn funding. Neither is 
prohibited however, as each appears to be left to statute. 

7.3 ELECTIONS CODE 

The elections code distiliguishes between funds llsed to adiniilistrate elections and 
funds used by candidates to campaign. Each is discussed separately,below. 

" 

7. 3. a Adm inis/f'lIt ion Funds 

7.3.a.l Financing ,the Preparation and Condllct a/Elections 

The code describes two sources or funding for the preparation and 
conduct of elections: the national budget and special funds established by 
electoral eomniissions. (Art. 50, 1) Within to days of the announcement 
of elections, funds are to be transfcrred to the electoral commissions. (Art. 
50, 2) The code does not explain who .. transfers these funds or whether 
they are to be transferred upon requcst of the Central Elections 
Commission or in the absence of such request. It also does not explairi 
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which commissions arc to receive, the funds directly from the liational 
treasury and which arc to receive their funds from other commissions. 

In'the event that funds are not transferred or are not tratisferred on 
a timely basis (presumably more than 10 days>,. the code states that the 
anlount allocated t.o a comniission shall be covered by a bank loan. (Art. 
50. 3) Unfortunately, it docs not further describe the process of applying 
for or securing the loan, explaining only that the government .of the" 
republic shall be obligated to repay it. with interest, within two years. (Art. 
50,4) 

The code also permits the financing of elections from special funds 
of the commissions. (Art. 50, 5) The code does not define "special" funds, 
however, nor docs it describe the process of'setting,up such a fund. It 
merely imlieates the scvcrul commissions that have the power to set up 
special funds (See 7.3.a.2 el seq., helow) and their obligation to account 
for them. .-. 

The code, .obligates elect'ion' commissions to submit financial 
. reports of the use of funds expended fi'om tlie national budget and special " 

funds to the President and both houses (if parliamenl. (Arl. 50,6) 
Finally. the cudc il1lposesl;ersonal liability on commission chairs: 

for the proper disposal of election funds' and for the compliance of their 
documents with the financial decisions of their commissions. (Arl. 50,7) 

. 7. 3.lI. 2 Re.ljHl/Isibililie.l' o/Co;lIIl'issions 

7.3.(/.2.0 Central Election COI11;,iissioll 

The code gives the Central Elections Commission the 
responsibility to pay for the elections process. To do so, it may employ. 
funds from the national budget, set up special funds (Art. 10, I, 10»), and 
dclermine accounting procedures. (Art. 10, 1, 11) These are meant to 
facilitate its primary function of distributing funds to subordinate election 

. commissions. The funus' shall, be lIsed for the transportation'· and 
communication needs of the commissions, as well as their rent and 
utilities. (Arl. 10, 1,9)) 

By establishing accounting procedures (Arl. 10, I, II)) and 
financial reporting forins (Arl. 10, I, 12» and by creating an audit group, 
(Arl. 52, 2), the CEC collects data on the amount of money received and 
spent by election commissions and the amollnt collected and spent by 
candidates, parties and blocs. . 

7.3.a.2.b Oblasl / Bishkek City Commissions' 

The code also gives oblast and Bishkek co~flissions the power to 
e;tablish special funds for the conduct of elections within their territories 
(Art. 12, I 8)), although: the source of those funds and their accounting is 
not specified. ' . 
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7. 3. c/, 2. c 'f('rrilori,,1 Commissions 

The code likewise gives to territorial commissions the power to 
c:stahlish spc:cial funds (ArL 13, 2, 14), but it elaborates by giving the 
cOIilluissions control' over the distribution of funds in their' territory. 

I '. . 

Generally, territorial election conmlissions are to, administrate funds, 
distribute part of them among precinct commissigns and monitor' their 
ut,ilization. (Art. 13, 2, .13» Specifically, t~rri~orial comm~~sions ar~ to 
supply the transportation and communfcatlons needs of precll1ct 
commissions and consider their other logistical rieeds. (Art. 13,2, 15» 

7.3.a,2.d Rayon/City Commissions 

The code also gives rayon and city commissions the authority to 
allocate and distribute funds to precinct commissions. (Art. 14, 2, 6» It 
docs not, however, empower them to establish special funds. 

7.3. a, 2, e I'recinct COnImissions 

Finally, thc code docs not allow precinct election commissions'to 
establish spc:cial Illl1ds. 

7.3. b Cl/l/1paign FIII/(ll' 

The code gives election commissions control over the 
establishment and expenditure of campaign funds by candidates, political 
partics and party blocs. (Art. 52, I) General procedures and requirements 
for the creation and use of campaign funds are discussed in thi.s section. 
Requiren1ents of the funds for specific offices are discussed separately; 
below. 

7. 3. b.1 ESlahiishlllcnt of Fllnds 

To begin with, election funds arc established by an individual on 
behalf of his own candidacy or a political party or party bloc on behalf of 
a'slate of candidates. An individual must create a campaign fund, and 
notify the election commission responsible for his registration, as soon as 
he begins soliciting signatures. in support of his candidacy. If, for some 
rcason, he is refused registration as a candidate, he must return the 
contcnis of his fund to his' cont~ibutors. (Art. 51, 1) If registered, however, 
the candidate must transfer his funds into a special bank account, upon 
rc¢cipt of permission from the responsible commission. (Art. 51, 5) 
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Unfortunately, thc code docs not clearly explain the relationship 
betwecn its noticerequiremcnt, candidate registration and' permission to 
opcn a special account. In the lii'st place, the codc does not specify the' 
fon)l or contclit of th<; noticc ail individual 'collecting signatures must give 
to the rcsponsiblc commission, nOl: does it indicate whether the permission 

,to open a spccial account is conditiOned on'that notice, the registration of 
the candidate or somc other event. Furthermore, it docs not indicate where' 
ihc limds must bc dcpositcd eithcr before or atter the opening of the, 
spcci1il aec'fiunt. (See 7,3,b,3 he/ow) 

On the othel' hand, a political party or party bloc must cstablish its, 
campaign lillld' whcn ,thc Central Elections Commission' registers its 
authorizeu represcntative, (1\rt. 51, I) Only,the party or bloc has thc right 
to create an'elcction fund, Thc individual nominees in a list of candidates, 
may not establish sClJiirate, personal funds, (1\rt. 51" I) In contrast to 
inuiviuual election funds, the codc apparently--does not obligate pmties or 
blocs to notify the CEC in writing of the establishment of their funds'. (Art: 
51, I) The permission of ~ commission is required, though, before the, 

, party or bloc can transfer those funds into a special'accolint. (1\rt. 51, 5) 
Unfortunately, the ,code does not indicatc whether this permission has to' 
oe given in response, to the registration of a slate of candidates or some 
other event. As with individual candidacies, however, the code does state 
that if a list of candidates is refused registration, the party or bloc must 
rcturn the contents of its election fund to its contributors, (Art. 5 I, I) 

Despite these differences, the election funds of individual 
candidates as well as political parties and party blocs must be in the 
national currency and cannot bear interest. (Art. 51, 5) Once opened, the 
accounts arc to remain opcn throughout the election period (Art: 51, I), 

, arc to be in national currcncy and cannot bear interest. (Art. 51, 5) At the 
end of a campaigil, any unuscd funds are to be returned proportionally to 
the original contributors 

7. J, b, 2 Suurce of Funds 

The 'code decrees that the only support a candidate can receive is 
Iinancial(Art. 51, 10), and it distinguishes between authorized and 
unauthorized sources or' campaign funds. Authorized sources consist of 
personal funds of the candidate, party or bloc and voluntary donations of 
individuals and legal entities. (Art. 5 I, 2) Unauthorized sources basically 
consist of contributions from international, governmental, and charitable 
or religious sources. 

Donations from the following foreign or international sou~ces 
cannot be accepted: 

• Foreign states, companies, organizations, citizens; 
'. Int~rnational organizations; , 
• Legal entities with forcign participation: 
Further prohibited sources of campaign contributions include 

governmental sources: 
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• State authorities und local government bodies; 
• State and municipai institutions and organizations; 
• Mili\ary units; 
• Law enforcement bod'ies or courts; 
• "Legal entities with any percentugc of stale or municipal 

ownership and benefits of taxes and fees, . 
finally, campaign contributions cannot be accepted from persons. 

without citizenship nor from religious organizations, charities or 
anonymous sources, (Art. 5 1,3) 

7,J,b,J DepositOly of Funds 

While obligating candidates, parties and party, blocs to establish 
election ftmds, the' code does not clearly indicate where those funds must 
be deposited, It does however empower the Central Election Commission 
to establish the procedure for opening, keeping, accounting and reporting 

. on election fund accounts, The procedure established is to be with the 
agreement of the National Bank in elections for: the. presideriey and 
parliament. The code empowers subordinate commissions to establish 
their 'own proccdures with the agreement of local branches of the Bank in 
local elections, (Art. 51, 6) 

What the codc dues not make clear is whether the National Bank 
and, its various branches serve as advisors to the commissions in the 
establishment of procedures or' as ihe .depositories of election fund 
nccdlll1ls. 

7,3,/),4 ACCIJlIIi(illg, Reporting & Taxa/ion Rel/llirement,I' 

,As the previous section discusses, tlie elections code authorizes the 
Central Elections Commission to establish accounting and reporting 
procedures for campaign fund nccounts, opened in presidential and 
pari iame'ntary elections, and it gives subordinatc ,election commissions the 
same authority over accounts' opened in local elections, (Art, 51, 6) In 
addition, the code imposes sevcral general accounting and reporting 

. ' , 

rcq uirements, 
Thc election commission that registers a candidate can request 

periodic reports of the activity of an election fund account· from the bank. 
where the funds are deposited, (Art. 51, 12) The form and content of the 
request, along with the permissible frequency of the reports, is not 
addressed by the code, 

'The commissions themselves must forward periodic reports to the 
media, The commission's reports, apparently based on bank reports, are to 
indicate the activity in the campaign fund accounts of candidates, parties, 
and party blocs, and are to be published within three days of their receipt· 
if the receiving media are state owned or subsidized. (Art, 51; 13; Art, 30, 
9) (See aLw 6.3,e,2,b, I) , , 
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Finally, whether contributions to a campaign fund arc tax
deductible. or the funds themselves 'subject' to taxation is left to other 
legislation. (Art. '51, 19) 

7. J. h. 5 II mOl/lit Limits 

The elections code limits the total amount collected and spent by 
candidates, parties and party blocs. The limits are based on a multiple of 
the minimum monthly salary on the day of the elections (Art. 51, 4) (as 
opposed to the day elections arc announced, which' is used to calculate the 
amount of payment given to commissioners). (Art. 16, 5, I) (See also 
3.3.g, above) Finally, the limits on campaign contributions, campaign 
funds and campaign expenditures depend on the oifre being sought. 

7.J.b.5.a Candidate/or President 

Candidates for' president must establish their election funds in 
conformity with the general requirements discussed above. (Art. 64, I) 
The code also imposes requirements for the collection and .expenditure of 
funds. 

A candidate for president may not collect funds in excess of the 
following limits: 

• the candidate's own funds: 15,000 minimum salaries; 
• contributions of a political party or party bloc: 50,000 minimum 

salaries; 
• donations of individuals: 50 minimum salaries; . 
• donations oflegal entities: 2,000.minimum salaries. (Art. 64,2) 

Any amount collected in excess of these limits must be returned to the 
contributor. (Art. 51,4) 
The code docs not elaborate on these limits, raising several questions. For 
instance, it is not clear if all individual contributor is prevented Jrom 
making a single or a cumulative contribution in excess of 50 minimum 
salaries, although the limit might be presumed to be cumulative. 

Either way, the total amount a candidate for president may spend is 
not to exceed 400,000 minimum salaries. (Art. 64, 2) 

Curiously, presidential candidates enjoy an extra privilege not 
shared by candidates for other offices. Although all candidates must cease 
activity in their campaign fund accounts the day before an election (Art. 
SI, IS), candidates for president can apparently re-open their accounts if 
they enter a runoff (Art. 66, 1), and if they secure written permission of 
the CEC. (Ali. SI, 16) Candidates in runoffs for other offices are not 
extended the same privilege by the elections code. (Art. 67) . (Compare 
S.J.g.ll) 

7.J.b.5.b Candidate/or Deputy of.the Jogorku Kenesh . 
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Candidates for both hOllses of liarliamcllt are also obligated to. 
establish campaign fund accounts (Art. 74, I) according' to the gener~1 
requirements discussed above (Art. 51, I, 5), and are subject to limits on 
the amount they can raise and spend. . 

As mentiOllcd above, the code uistinguishes between candidates 
.registereu inuividually and .Iists of candidates registered by a political 
'party or party bloc. (Art. 51, I) Canuidates registered individually may 
'nol collect funus in excess of the following limits: 

• the candidate's own funds: 3,000 mininluni salaries; 
• contributions of a political party or party bloc: 1,500 minin1um 

salaries; 
• donations of individuals: 20 minimum salaries; 
• donations of legal entities: 200 minimum salaries. (Art. 74,2) 

Any amount collected. in excess or these limits must be rcturned to the 
cOlltdbutoL (Art. 51,4) In addition, an individual candidate'eannot spend 
ll](lI'C' thall an amount equivalent to 20,000 minimum salaries: (Art. '74,.2) 

In distinction, individuals included in a list of candidates registered 
bya political party or party bloc may neit .establish personal campaign 
funds. (Art. 51, I) Insteau, the party or bloc must'establish thc fund; to 
which the candidate apparently: ca1t contrib~ite. The amounts contributed 
'from various sources, howc\(er, canrtot exceed the following limits'.: '. 

'. the candidate's own funds':~,OOO minimuin salaries; 
• . contributions from the political party or party bloc: 1,500 

minimum salaries; 
• donations ot'individuals: 30 mininiunl salaries; 
• donations of legal entities: 1,000 minimum salaries. (Art. 74,2) 

An amount 'collected in excess .of these limits .has to be' returned 'to the 
contributor (Art. 51,4), and the total amount that a political party or party 
billc' Gill spend in an election is 100,000 minimum salaries. (Arl. 74,2) 

. 7.3. h.5.(' ('antiidalejiJr Deplily II) I,owl Kencshcs 

A candidate for deputy to an oblast or Bishkek kenesh must· 
establish an election fund according to the general requirements of the 
code (Arl. 51, I) and cannot .collect funds in excess of the following 
limits:·' . . 

• the candidate'S own funds: 100 minimum salaries; 
". contributions from the political party' or' party' bloc: 200 

minimum salaries; . . 

• donations of individuals: 20 minimum salaries; 
• donations oflegal entities: 150 miniri1llm salaries. (Art. 89,2) a-

d) 
Contributions in excess of these amounts must be. returned to their 
contributors' (Art. 51, 4), and the total expenditures of the· campaign 
cannot exceed an amount equivalent to 1,000 minimum salaries. (AI1. 89, 
2) d) " 
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I J. h. 0 II 1I11/{}rized (/1)(1 Ullil/!Ihorized Usc of Campaign Fllmh 

The' code requires tklt campaign funds bc used exclusively for 
campaigning. (Art. 51, X) Campaigning, however, is the subject of a 
separate Chapter 6, where the authorized and unauthorized usc of 
campaign funds was discussed. 

7.J.c i'el1allies 

The code states that an electoral commi'ssion may refuse to register 
a candidate who violates its order of establishing of an election fund or 
requirements on the expenditure of funds .. (Art. 27, 6) Interestingly, the 
eode does not additionally empower a commission to cancel a'candidate's 
registration for the same offenses. 

If a candidate's registration is cancelled on other grounds, the code 
provides that the funds collected for the campaign shall be returned to the 
contributors. This is 1!lso true in the case of a candidate's withdrawal or 
the recall of a list of candidates. (Art. 51, 14) The code does not state· 
whether the amount" returned to contributors must be the entire amount 
contributed or ,111 amo\mt proportionally reduced by the funds already'. 
cxpended. Thc amount returned, however, shall be reduced by the amount· '. 
or expenses inculTed in returning the funds. (Art. 51,4) 

7.-1 Un""1 HU.n'ANT Lllv 

I'.J.{/ 7he Admil1islralive Code 

. , . 

The Administrative Code makes the chair of an election commission liable for 
betwecn 20 and 50 miniinum salaries if lie fails to publish a report summarizing the 
expenditure of budget funds in the preparation and conduct of an election. (Section 60) 

7.4.b Tax Law 

Election funds and contributions to them may raise questions of tax law. 

7.5 CASI; LAW 

7,6 DiSCUSSION PROBLEM I HYPOTHE71CAL I QUES710NS , 
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DiscussiQn and hYPQthetical problems me designed tQ reinfQrce the informatiQn 
presented in .thc summaries. They arc also intended tQ highlight gaps' in the law, 
vagucncis and contradictiQns that require resQlutiQn by ,!mcildments tQ the elections cQde 
or bv administrative regulatiQns .or jlldieial interpretatiQn. . . . . . 

7. O. a n,e ,Fo()t I1al/ I'"lit i('al elllil 

7, O. a, I,!'llcts 

. The Joint Veliture is a 'privatdy held compally with Qf'lices in the 
.Kyrgyz Republic and c1sewhere in Celltritl Asia.·A number of employees 
at the Joint Venture fQrmed l\ football club scveraL.years ago when the 
company just .opened and many .of them were just out .of schQQI: Over the 
'years, the' football club became mQre ofa social than a sport club, and " 
during ttie course of their sQcializing, the members fQund that they shared, 

'simi,lar political interests. As it result, in the current, election cycle, the 
,members of thc club decide to supporLa candidate for e1ectiQn to the 
JQgorku Kencsh. 

7.6. (1.2 Qllestions Presented 

. I) If there arc 10 members orthe dub, all of whom want tQ cQntributc 
to the candidate's campaign, what is the total amQunt they can 
contribute, /irst if they reprcsent only themselves individually and 
second if they represent the company? 

2) If the company is a joint venture between Kyrgyz and Kazakh 
firms, can the fQotball club members cQntribute tQ their candidate's 
campaign? . 

3) If the cQmpany is a whollY-Qwned subsidiary .of a ltulti-natiQnal 
cQrpQratiQn, can the fOQtball club make a cQntributiQn?, 

4) If everyone whQ works fQr the cQmpany, as well as everyone in the 
football club, was born in Kyrgy,",stan, except one recently hired 
employee, can the company contribute to the candidate's 
campaign? 

7.6.b The Mobster 

7.6. b.I Facts 

A wealthy mafia boss who is wanted fQr numerous crimes in many , 
countries retires to the Kyrgyz Republic. A lifetime of gun-running, 
prostitution rings and contract killings have taken their toll, and he looks 
forward to spending his retirement in the peaceful Switzerland of Central 
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Asia, I-Ie buys a large huusc, linds a girlfriend and assumes a new idcntity " 
as a retired busincssman, 

His ncw lifc is not without its frustrations howcvcr. For, instance, 
hc has problems with his utilities, ami whilc originally thin,king that thc, 
I(ltdt lay in an inadequatc infrastructure, ultimately he decides that the 
fault lics with the local govcrnmcnt. '\-Ie thcrefore takes a kccn intcrest in' 

sccing thc politicians iOn his local kCllcsh rcmovcd,l-l<t~ing rctij'cd from his' 
lifc or ,vioicnce, howcver', hc ,undertakcs to removc thcm by supporting ", 

, Ii,,:ir opponcnis in thc tipcoming cIC.;tions, 

7. 6, b, 2 (juestions Presented 

I) Can the mafia, boss contribute to any ca!lpidate's campaign? 
',2) Can he give 1110ilCY to his girl friend to contribute? 
3) Can he start a compan): 'and have it contribute to the campaign? 

, 
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8.0 Complaints & Appeals Relating to Voting and the Counting Process 

8.1.INTElIN.-IT/oN/J/. Sl:'IN!)AIIDS 

Neither ~n international convention ratified by the Kyrgyz Republic nor a gene~al 
principle of public international law addresses the voting or counting process, leaviQg the 
matter entirely to domestic law. ' • 

8.2 NmONAI. CONSTIHITION 

The importance given by the constitution to the rights associated with voting and 
to cquality provides some guidance to the resolution of disputes concerning the voting 
and counting process. ' 

8.2.0 The Votillg Process 

The constiiution requires that voting be "general, secret, direct and 
equal." (Art. I :6) It does not define these standards further, though it does 
provide a clear justification of their necessity. At its foundation, the 
constitution bases the source of government power on the "sovereignty" of 
the people. (Art. I :3) Executive power, for instance, is legitimate if 
generally elected (Art. 7: 1) and laws and "other issues of state life" are to 
be tested against the will of the people in regular elections. (Art. 1 :5) 
I'lence, the constitution establishes voting as government's means of 
ascertaining the will of the people, and it protects the means by requiring 
that voting be "general, secret, direct and equal." The emphasis in the 
constitution requires that deviations fmm these standards and uneven 
application of them are not allowed (Art. 15:2,3; Art. 22), and the "state 
and all its agenci~s and officials" arc obligated to immediately, fully and 
unconditionally defend them. "to stop actual violations" of them and to 
redress their violation if they OCCUl'. (Art. 38: I) In short, interference with 
'lily "I'tho'se standards is interference with the right to ,vote, 

8,2. b 111e C0I111tillg Process 

Nothing in the constitution direCtly addresses vote counting, 
although several paragraphs dealing with equality touch its foundation. 
Beginning with the preamble, the constitution concerns itself with the 
attributes of a "free and. democratic civil society." (Preamble) All people 
'in the'republic are equal before the law (Art. 15:3), and that law is to be 
applied'identically. (Ali. 22) Considering the place of elections in a 
democratic, society, the importance of elections in the constitution (Art. 
,I :(,), the right of equal access to public service it at'ticulates (Art. 23) and 
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the standard of "equal voting" it denlands (Art. I :6), any diminutiOli of the 
vote would violate the constitution's guarantee of equality. Irregularities in 
the counting process, therefore, being eq·uivalent to the (Ienial of the vote 
by denying the effect of it, violate the voter's constitutional right to equal 
treatment belore the law. 

8. 3 Till-: Ei./TT/ONS COD/, 

In its treatment of the subjects of this and the final chapter, the elections code 
details the procedures of voting, counting of votes and establishing the outcomes of 
elections. It treats each of these subjects thoroughly and almost always clearly and 
rollows two. guiding principies: the voting process is to be secret while the counting 
process and establislmlent of outcomes is to be open and transparent. The present chapter 

- is therefore divided between discussion of voting and the guarantees of a secret ballot and 
counting of votes and the guarantees of transparency. The chapter begins, however, with 

. a general discussion of the qualifications of voters and the role of electoral commissions 
in voting and counting. . 

8.3.a Qualijh;alivl1.\· vI Vvlers 

The elections code qualifies the right to vote, limiting it to citizens 
who have reached the age of 18 (Art. 3, I) and whose voting rights have. 
not been rescinded by court order or imprisonment. (Art. 3, 3) While a. 
voter's residence may determine his choice of precinct (See 4.3.b.2.c el 
seq., "hove), residence alone cannot be grounds for denying ·an otherwise 
qualified citizen his right to vote. This is significant when it comes to 
voters who wish t6 vote outside of the premises of their appropriate 

· precinct and will bc discussed in. morc detail in a separate section below 
· (See 8.3.c.2 e/ seq.) 

8.3.b Rvle o(Commissiolls 

The various levels of election commissions have different 
r~sponsibilities in the voting and counting process, 

. 8Jh.1 Cell/nt/ Eiee/ions Commissioll 

The Central Elections Commission for example bears overall 
responsibility for thc.process. It is obligated by the code to distribute funds 
from the national budget (Art. 10, 1,9» as well as special funds. (Art. 10, 
I, 10» It also bears ,the responsibility of developing forms for reporting by 
various commissions, candidates, parties and party blocs (Art. 10, I, 12» 

· ~nd protocols for ~omination of candidates· and lists of candidates and 
election outcomes. (Art. 10, I, 14» Finally, and perhaps most importantly 
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lor the present discussion, the' CEC bears the respOilsibility of developing 
the ballot form (Arl. .Hi, \, IJ» and issuing those forms to subordinate 
commissions. (Arl. 10, I, IS)} 

8.3.b.2 Dbiasl & Bishkek City Commissions 

. The code makes oblast and Bishkek comnlissions r~sponsible for' . 
the issuance of ballot papers in eICctions of deputies to ·Iocal ·keneshes. 
(Arl. 12, I, 9» Whcther oblast and Bishkek cOlllmissions bear any similar 
responsibility in parliamentary or presidcntial elections is not specified. 

8. 3. b. 3 Territorial Commissiulls 

The code gives territorial election commissions the responsibility 
of adopting the'text of the ballot that will be used in each constituency 
within their jurisdiction as well as issuing those ballots to the respective 
electoral commissions in their jurisdiction. (Arl. 13,2, 8» 

. . 

S. 3. h . .J Rayo/l & City COlJlmissions 

The code gives to rayon and city commissions the explicit 
responsibility of providing organizational and technical assistance to 
precinct commissions (Art. 14, 2, 9» as well as supplying them with 
ballots and other necessaIY documents. (Art. 14,2,8» 

8.3.b.5 Transfer of Ballots 

Qespite their differences, superior election commissions hold one 
responsibility in common. They are to transfer blank ballot forms to 
inferior commissions as least 10 days prior to the elections' and to precinct 
commissions at least one day before the election. (Art.' 39, 8; Art 39, 9) 

. Precincts are to receive no more than 0.5% more ballots ·than the number 
of voters registered in that· precinct (Art .. 39, 9), and the chairs of the 
superior commissions must execute an undefined statement attesting to the 
accuracy of their transfer. (Arl. 39,8) 

8.3. b. 6 Precinct Cummissiulls 

. ' . Finally, the code describes the considerable responsibilities of 
precinct commissions simply. They are to prepare the 'premises lor voting 

undarrange voting on election day. (Art. 15,5), Art. 15,6». . 
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·8.3.c-Voling . 

The elections code differentiates bctween voting at precinct 
premi·scs and other It)cations, and regardless of the. place, it recognizes the 
importance of keeping tl~e process secret. . 

8:3.t'.l Vllling III Precil1ci Pollil1g SllIliolls . 

As previously' menlioned, the code makes .I1recinct electoral·. 
commissions responsible for preparing the premises of polling stations and· 
arranging voting on election day'-(Art. . i 5,5;' Art.. 15,6) Those premises· 

. are to be established. for the convenience of voters (Art. 20, I), are'to be' 
provided free of charge by the responsible state authorities (Art. 37, I) 
·and arc to be guarded by represeritatives of the internal affairs department: 
(Art. 39, II) Each polling station is to have the following: 

• a stand for posting sample ballots and voting instructions, plus 
iniimnalion on all candidates, parties and party bloc~ entercJ in the 
election in that precinct; ·(Art. 37,3) . 

• places for the distribution of ballots; 
• cabins or other private places for voting; 
• ballot boxes. (Art. 37,4) 

The cabins or other voting places are to be lighted and equipped with 
writing instruments other than pencils (Art. 37, 2) and the places where 
the ballots are distributed and the location of the voting cabinets and ballot 
boxes are to be in plain view. (Art. 37,4) 

. Precinct electoral commissions are to inform voters through the 
mass media or other means of the place and time of voting at least 15 days 
in advance of the election day, generally, and 10 d;fys in advance of pre
term voting or a runoff. (Art. 40, 1) The polls iue to be open. between 7 
am and 8 pm on a calendar weekend determined by other bodies. (Art. 40, 
1) Finally, the commission oversees the issuance of'ballots to voters, the 
conduct of voting and the counting of votes, all of which are discussed 
below .. 

S.3.c./.1I Ballot Requirements 

The code states that the text, form and number of. ballots must be 
determined at least 20 days in advance of an election (Art. 39, 2), and that 
the number of ballots for each precinct cannot exceed the number of voters 
registered in that precinct by more than 0.5% (Art. 39, \) The ballots 
thenis.elves are to meet the following content requirements: 

• printed at least \ 0 days before the election; (Art. 39, 5) 
• on one side of the ballot paper; (Art. 39,2) 
• in R~ssiaJiarid in Kyrgyz; (Art. 39,5) 
• include the name of the body for which elections are being 

conducted; 
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• ·the number or the constituency or unified, republican
constituency; (Art. 39.6) 

• the fuil name, date M birth, place of residence and place of work 
of each individual candidatc, listed alphabctically; . 

• thc full namcs and biogr;lphical data of the IIrst three candidates' 
in a party list allli theparty·s'cnihkl11. ,in'111gcd in iUI:ordcr dc'terlnincd'by 
the casting or lots; (Art. . 3'J. 3) 

• hlank squares to the right of the can~lidates' name's, for 'the' 
indication of the voter's choicc~ (Art. 39,4) . 
The code also instructs that commissions should strik~ through .the flames 
of candidatcs who havc witlidra\vn or have' been disqualified. after the 
ballots were printed, (ArL 39, 10) 

8. J. c. I. b /Jallol is,I'//(;llce 

The code gives precinct commissions the responsibility for issuing 
ballots and overseeing the process of voting. Generally, a voter can 
receive a ballot if his name appears on a voters' list and he establishes his 

. identity in one of several ways. The subject of voters whose names do not 
appear on the voiers' list is addrcssed below in the section on voting 
outside of precinct premises (See 8.3.e.2 et seq,) Ordinarily, though, to 
receive a ballot and vote, a voter's name must appear' on the list for that 
precinct. '. . 

. Discussed in more detail elsewhere (See 4.3,b,2,a a,ove) voters' 
lists includc the names of all voters registered to vote in a particular 
precinct (Alt. 21, 2), non-resident military personnel excepted, (Art, 21, 
6) In addition to appearing on a voters' list, an individual citizen must be 
'able to prove his identity by one of the following means: 

• producing his passport; . 
• producing another document of similar authenticity; (Art: 40, 3) 
• being recognized as a permanent resident of the precinct by' at 

least two commissioners, (ArL 40, 5) . 
It is unclear from the code whether such other identifying documents 
might include military, government or student ID cards, birth or marriage 
certillcates or legal title to residential property within the territory of the 
precinct. . , ', 
. , Regardless, assuming that the' voter can establish his identity, the ',' 

hmnbcr of the passpqrt or ?ther dOclll~ent is to 9c cn!e~edin\o;ihe:;v()tt1rs" .'" 
iist;which thc votcr hil11~c1r is to sign before being issllcd;ti palloL In. case,' . 
the voter is notable to sign his name; he maybe assisted, by'ano:tllCi':vot~i', 
blit nota prccinctcommissioncr, candidate; trusted persc)n or: obsel')'!:r',' 
(ArL 40, 9) This one mino'r exception aside, the codestri'ctly insists ihat 
thc proccss of voting is individual, pi:r~onaland sccrcL ' ' . 

8.J.c.I.c Secret Voting ·'i-. 
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I. 

From its preimible throughout its rnultiple articles, the elections' 
couc emphasizes that the right ',to vote is universal, equal and secret., , 

, (Preamble) Though it 'l\llnli lies that right to citizens 'over the age of 18 anu , 
recognizes residency requirements, it forbids conditions of any other kind 
anu explicitly forbids interference with the right to vote. (Art. 2) Voters 
are to participate equally (Art. '4) and directly (Art. 5), and are to vote 

, individually and in secret. (Art. 6) , '., 
Each individual voter therefore is to be issued only orie ballot (Art' 

39, I) which he marks in a private cabin or o'ther voting place (Art. 37,2; 
Art. 40, 7) alone. (Art. 40, 2) After making his choice, the voter then, 
places his completed ballot in a sealed ballot box. (Art. 40, 10) The .code 
treats violation of this requirement of secrecy quite severely, authorizirig 
commissions to eject from polling places anyone who interferes with the 
right of any individual citizen to cast a secret ballot and to institute "civil 
and criminal proceedings against them. (Art. 40, II) 

S.3.c. I.d Mistake 

In case a voter thinks he made a mistake in marking his ballot, he 
can request a blank one. (Art. 40, 8) Obviously, thi' request must be made 
before the voter puts his ballot into a sealed ballot box because in order to' 
issue· a new ballot, the responsible commissioner must first cancel the 
mistaken one. (Art. 40, 8) 

S.3.c.l.e Close a/Voting 

As mentioned previously, a precinct is to be open for voting 
between 7, am and 8 pm. (Art: 40: I) The code however recogni~es that 
voters may still be within the premises of a polling place when the tim~ for 
voting expires. Therefore, it permits those within the premises' to receive 
ballots and vote, 'but obligates the precinct chair to announce that only 
those voters inside the premises shall have that opportunity. (Art. 44,3) 

S.3.c.2 Voting Outside 0/ Precinct Polling Stations. 

While the foregoing summarizes the code's general procedure for 
voting at polling stations, voting outside of the precinct's premises is also 
permitted. In fact, the code describes three categories of voting in times or 
places other than the voter's ordinary precinct. Thus voters who cannot 
come to their appropriate polling station, voters who wish to vote early 

. and voters who wish to vote ina' different precinct are each discussed' 
separately below. 

8.3. C. 2.cl Voters Who Cannot Come to the Precinct Polling Station 
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The elections code permits voters who cannot come to 'their' 
appropriate precinct polling station to vote where they are, (Art. 42, I) 
This includes, but is not limited to p'ersons who are ill and are residing in 
places of temporary stay (See 4.3.b.2.c.2 above) Regardless of their reason 
or their location, however, voters who wish to vote outside of their polling 
station must apply to their precinct election commission at least 6 hours 
before the close of voting on election day, and that application may be oral 
or written. 

If written, the application must include: 
• the ,number of the voter's passport 9r, other document 

establishing his identity; (Art. ,42, 4) 
• information about the voter; 
• a statement of the reason' why the voter cannot come to the 

polling station. (Art. 42,2) 
Presumably the code wants biographical information about the voter such 
as his rull name, date or birth. place or residence. work and occupation, 
but it does not specifically define its requirement of inforination. 

If the voter makes an oral appeal to an election commission, 
presumably similar information must be recorded by the commissioner 
who receives the request in a special register for that purpose. (Art. 42, 2) 

No matter the form of the request, the code does not explain how 
or even when a responsible commission must decide on it, though the code 
does explain what happcns after such a request is fulfilled. At least two 
commissioners, accompanied possibly by at least two trusted persons shall 
take a ballot and a sealed ballot box to the requesting voter. (Art. 42, 3) 
Commissioners arc not allowed to carry more than three portable ballot 
boxes. (Art. 42, 3) 

Once at the voter's place of stay, the commissioriers execute a 
written application if the voter orally requested to vote outside the precinct 
premises (Ari. 42, 2), presumably including all of the data required in a 

, written request. No matter the form of his original request, the voter then: 
, • signs a receipt for his ballot (Art. 42, 4) 

, and the commissioners: , " 
.'certify the issuance of a ,ballot with their sigmitures; (Art. 42,4) 
• enter the number of the voter's passport or other identifying 

docli~1ent in the voters' list; and' 
, indicate in the list that the voter voted outside of'the precinct 

premises. (Art. 42,5) 

S.3.c.2.b .volers Who Vole Early 

The' elections code also 'permits voters who cam)ot come to the 
precinct' premises on election day to vote at the premises of the territorial 
election commission responsiblc,for that precinct between I and 9 days in 
advance of the election. (Art. 41, I) Interestingly, the code does not 
require citiiens voting early to request permis~iOll or even give a reason 
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for their inability to vote in their precinct premises, i'nstead simply 
describing the procedure the commission must follow once the. voter 
votes. 

Though not explicitly mentioned, presumably the voter is required 
to establish his identity und his presence on the appropriate voters'. list, 
and likewise presumably the voter signs a receipt for his ballot since the 
code does not mention any extra ·formalities. Once a b,!lIot cast in early 
voting has been marked, though, the code requires the territorial 
commission to safeguard it. Thc ballot is to be put into an envelope, which 
is to be sealed and signed by two commissioners and stamped, and signed 
again by the voter (Art. 41, 2) The sealed envelope is then stored with the 
commission secretary until the day of the eleCtion when it is transferred to 
the appropriate precinct commission. (Art. 41,3) 

. 8.3.c.I.c Voters Who Vote in Another Precinct 

The final category of voter who carl not come to a polling station is 
the one who wishes to vote in another precinct. To do so, the voter must 
be stricken from the voters' list of the precinct where he would normally 
vote and added to the list of another. 

To be stricken from a voters' list, a voter must obtain acertificate 
from the precinct where his name currently appears on a list from I to 15 
days in advance of the· election. (Art. . 38, 1) The code gives the Central 
Elections Commission the responsibility for establishing the form of that 
certificate. (Art. 38, 2) It does not however require the voter to give 'any 
reason why he wants to be removed from the voter's list in one precinct or 
added to that of another. 

To be added to the list in another precinct, the votcr must submit 
his certilicate when he appears lor a ballot. (Art. 40, 3) The precinct 
worker who isslles the ballot must then record some unspecified additional 
data in the voters' list. (Art. 40,3) Then, apparently, the voter can cast his 
ballot like any other. 

Finally, citizens living, working or traveling abroad who are 
unable to obtain a certificate can present themselves' at a precinct 
established on foreign territory on the election day and vote without 
having been formally removed from the voters' list of the precinct in 
which they were registered. (Art. 21, 8) (For an elaboration of these 
categories, see 4.3.b.2.c.7) 

8.3.d Vote Counting 

The elections code's treatment of the counting process is just as 
detailed as its treatment of the. procedure for voting. Its guiding principle 
differs, however, for as secrecy characterizes the code's concern for 
voting, openness characterizes its concern for counting. 
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8. J.d.} Trpnsparency 

The elections code declares that counting of votes' is to be 
conducted openly and publicly by election co·mmissions. (Art. .44, I) 
Candidates, their trusted persons and authorized representatives, as well as 
members of the mcdia and superior commissioilS are entitled to attend 
commission meetings leading up to an clection. (Art. 17,2) On the day of 
the election itself, domestic and international observers are also allowed to 
be present at poilingstations. (Art. 11; 4; Ai·t. 17,8; b, c) Observers are 
also specifically allowed to be present· during the counting process, (Art. 
17, 8, b & h) The counting itself, . though conducted exelusively by 
election commissioners, is to take placc in full view of those authorized to 
attend (Art. 44, 6), who also have the opportunity to inspect the ballots 
counted. (AI1. 44, 10); 14) 

That the code takes this transparency seriously is indicated by the 
punishment it prescribes for violations of the process.' It emphatically 
declares that commissioners are to be. dismiss.ed immediately for 
tampering with ballots, and observers or other persons ejected from tlie 
premises, and makes both subject to civil and criminal penalities for their 

.. actions. (Art. 40, II) 

8. 3.(U Counting Procedure 

The counting procedure dcscribed .in the code is' extensive but 
simple. It begins from the moment thc polls close and continues without 
interruption until completed. (Art: 44. 2) What happens' in between. 
cOlisists of opening ballot boxes, sorting and counting of ballots and 

. exccuting' protocols that summllrize the results. Each topic is discussed in 
ttu'n in the following sections: . 

S,'J.d2.a Opening Box!!s 

Before commissioncrs can open ball~t boxes, they must count and 
cancel the ballots that' were not used by· cutting off their right bottom 
corner. Tlie process 'is to be' undertaken 'in. the presence of all those 
authorized to be present (See above 8;3.d.I), and the number of cancelled 
ballots is to be announced and entered 'into the' protocol for ele'ction 
results. (Art. 44, 3) Once the unused ballots have been cancelled, the' 
commission chair inspects the integrity of the seals on the portable ballot 
boxes used by voters exercising their rights outside of the precinct 

. prcmises (See 8.3.c.2 el seq.) and permits other commissioners and those 
authorized to be present to do thc same. (Art. 44; 4) The contents of the 
portable boxes are to be counted before the contents of those left in the . 
precinct arc opened, following a presumably identical procedure. (Art. 44, 
9) Evidently only the number of ballots' cast by voters' outside of the 
premises of the precinct and not a summary of the results of their votes is 
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to be counted and. that amount entered into the protocol because the 
calculation of results follows the sorting of ballots. 

8.3.d.2.b Sorting Ballots 

Once the ballot boxes arc opened, their contents can be sorted. The 
code distiliguishes between three types of ballots: those that conform to lis 
requirements (Art. 39) (See also 8.J.c.l.a), those that do not and ballots 
that are declared invalid by the commission because it is impossible to 
ascertain the voter's intention from them. (Art. 44, 12) All the ballots in a 
portable ballot box can also be declared invalid upon a decision by the 
election commission if the number of ballots in the box exceeds the 
number of applications to vote outside the precinct's premises. (Art. 44,· 
8) The reason for a ballot's invalidity is to be marked on its reverse. (Art. 
44, 12) Regardless of classification, the number of ballots in each category 
is to be entered into the protocol on results before the actual votes are 
counted. (Art. 44,12; Art. 44,13) 

8. 3.d.2.c Counting Voles 

\ ~ 

After their separation, the votes from the ballots that conform to 
the code's requirements are counted (Art. 44, II) and the results entered 
in the protocol. If the. number of ballots counted does not correlate with 
the number of votes cast in the precinct, the responsibie commission can' 
decide to recount some or all of the ballots. (Art. 44, 15) Ol1ce the' 
protocol is completed, the ballots are sealed in special packages, which are 
signed by commissioners and authorized representatives of candidates, .; 
political parties and party blocs. (Art. 44,16) The protocol Itself is signed 
by the election commissioners and marked with the date, hOlH: and minute 
of its signing, and copies of it arc' forwarded to superior commissions (Art.· '. 
44. 1'1), given to authOl:izcd representatives.of candidates (Art. 44, 22), .. 
posted for public acquaintance (Art. 44,·21), provided to the. media, 
observers (Art. 44, 18), and other interested persons ti"pon request. (Art. 
44, 23) A staniped. copy is also retained by' the secretary of the. 
commission. (Art. 44, 20) Commissioners who disagree with the contents 
of the protocol can attach a statement· of their objection to it for 
forwarding to the superior commission. (Art. 44, 17) . 

8.3.d2.d Protocol COil tents 

The elections code makes the Central Election Commission 
responsible for drawing up the form of the results protocol (Art. 10, I, 
14)), and it provides a lengthy list of its contents. (Art. 43,2) The items in 
that list require no further comment and can be found by referring to the 
appropriate article of the code. 
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8.4. a Administrative Code 

'. The Administrative Code prescribes' ilfine of beiwe~n: 20. and 50 
minimum salaries for anyone violating the rights of. a pollii1g, ~tation 
official, cm;didate's trusted person or observer. (Section 50) it also 
pi'cseribcs a fine of between 50 and 100 minimum 'salaries 011 e1~ction 
ofJieials who issue bailots to any voter attcmpting to cast the ballot of 
somcone else. (Section 57) . 

. 8. -I. b CrilJlinu/ Code 

The Criminal Code imposes a fine of betwccn 50 and 100 
minimum salaries for anyone hindering the right of a citizen to vote. 
(Chapter 19, Section 139) Also, it imposes a fine of between 500.and 700 
minimum salaries for the falsification of election docu!llents,. deliberate 
miscounting of votes or violation of the secrecy of voting. (Section 141) . . .. . 

S.-I.c Administrative Procedures for Early Voting 

. An administrative decree describes the procedures for early voting 
and is included in Appendix A (Russian version). 

8.5 CASE LAW 

8. 6 DtSCUsstON PROIJLEM / HYPOTHETtCAL / QUESTIONS 

Discussion and hypothetical problems are designed to reinforce the information 
presented in the summaries, They are also intended to highlight. gaps in the law, 
vagueness and contradictions that require resolution by amendments to the elections code 
or by administrative regulations or judicial interpretation. 

8.6.a The Patriarch 

8.6.a.l Facts 

Murat is a powerful prescnce of a man. He single-handedly made a 
small fortune from raising livestock, beii1g so accomplished at animal 
husbandry that his flock and the number of his children greatly exceeds 
those of all his neighbors. A confident man if at times a little domineering, 
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he has always done what he thought was best for his family, even when it . . 
comes to voting. 

On clectio'l day; Murat presents hi;nsclf at his proper poiling. 
station, identifies himself appropriiliely and iNishes to vote. 

8. 6.a.2 Questions Presented 

I) How many ballots can Murat receive? 
2) If Murat brings with hin1 all of his children who are eligible to vote, 

can he present all of their documentatic)I1 to the polling station official 
issuing ballots and take their ballots to them rather thilll further crowd 
the polling place? . 

3) If Murat has one child with a disability that prevents him from signing 
his name or otherwise writing, can Murat assist his child in receiving 
and completing a ballot? 

4) What if any liability does the polling station official incur for giving 
Murat ballots in any of these circumstances? . 

8.6.b The Indecisive Voter 

" 8.6.b.1 Facts 

Jildiz eannoi makc upher mind about anything .. Once she makes a 
decision about anything, she usually changes it. That is true of her 
wardrobe, her hair color and her political preferences. As election day 
approaches, Jildiz cannot make up her mind when, where or whether she 
will vote. 

8.6.b.2 Questions Presented 

'1) If Jildiz decides to vote before the actual election day, when and where 
can she do so and what must she present to receive a ballot? 

2) If Jildiz decides to ignore the elections entirely and checks into a 
sanitorium, can she nevertheless vote on election day if she later 
changes her mind? If so, how? 

3) If she decides to leave the country for a holiday but suddenly wants to 
exercise her right to votc while she is away, where must she go, what 
must she produce and when can she vote? 
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9.0 Complaints ~II< Appeals Relating to Election Outcomes 

9./ /NTERNA"I10NAb SI>INJ),IRDS 

Neither an international convention ratified by the Kyrgyz Republic nor a general' 
principle of public international law' addresses .election outcomes, leaving the matter 
entirely to domestic law. 

,9.2 NAnON,.II. CON.wmmoN 

Despite the emphasis it gives to elections .. the CQnstitution of the Kyrgyz 
Republic provides fcw critcria for determining ihe legitimacy of a particular election or 
the validity of its outcome. In fact the constitutiQn only concerns itself with these matters 

. in rcsl)ccts to eontcsts lor the presidency., . 

9.2.a Legitiniacy oj a Presidential Election 

The ~onstitution establishes a single criterion for the legitimacy of 
a presidential election. To be "official," a presidential election must attract 
the participation of more than 50% of all voters. (Art. 44:4) (See also 
9.3.f.1 be/ow) It is not clear however whether this means all registered or 

. all eligible voters. Also, the constitution charges the Constitutional Court 
with making "findings concerning thc legitimacy of elections' for the 

. president." (Art. 82:3(3) These findings can be made independent of any 
court case apparently. leaving it unclear whether inferior courts can hear' 
disputes over the legitimacy ,of a presidential election or whether such 
n\altcrs arc within the exclusive jurisdiction of the Constitutional Court as 
"concerning defense of the constitution." (82:1) In, either ·instance, the 
constitution does not make it clear if there might be criteria for judging the. 
legitimacy of a, presidential election other than the percentage of voters 
participating. 

9.2.b Validity 0/ a Presidential Election , 
In respects to the validity of an outcome of a race for 'president, the 

constitution provides a little more guidance. To be elected, a candidate for 
president must receive a simple majority of the votes cast. (Art. 44:4) 
Removing the possibility of disputes in the lower courts, the constitution 
obligates the Constitutional Court to approve' the results "no later than 
seven days after the election is over." (Art. 45: I) While the responsibility 
of the coul1, to approve an election presumably includes the power to·' 
disapprove, the constitution does not give it any additional criteria for 
resolving disputes over the validity of an outcome. InCidentally, it also 
does not describe the consequences if the court fails to approve the 
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outcome of a presidential election within seven days. Assuming the court 
rules of course, its decision would be final. (Art. 82:4) 

9.2.c Olher Eleclions 

The constitution also does not supply criteria for determinations of 
the legitimacy of other elections or the validity of their outcomes. Unlike . 
presidential contests, it remains silent on percentages, on the jurisdiction 
of the courts to decide. disputes and on the time period within which such 
disputes must be decided. All of this is left to statute, with perhaps no 
other constitutional basis for challenging a particular race. 

9.3 THE ELECTIONS CODE 

In setting a procedure for the establishment of election outcomes, the code 
describes a general process, the role of commissions and who may attend their 
deliberations, and it describes special procedures for the establishment of results in 
elections for specific offices. Each of these is summarized in the sections below. 

9.3.a General Procedure 

In summary, superior commissions determine the outcome of 
elections from the protocols compiled by subordinate commissions. As 
described in the last chapter, precinct commissions are obliged to file a 
protocol on the results of voting in their precinct with their superior 
election commission. (An. 44, 9; Art. 45, I) ~he superior commission 
then reviews the accuracy of that protocol and creates a summary protocol 
of its own (Art. 45,2) and a table summarizing the results reported by the 
precincts in its territory. (Art. 45,. 3) The summaries are to be signed by 
all commissioners present and executed in three copies. The first is· to be 
filed with the next level election commission (Art. 45, 4) the second 
retained by the secretary of the reporting commission (Art. 45, 5) and the 
third posted for public acquaintance. (Art. 45, 6) Any objections against 
the results filed by commissioners and any other claims, as well as 
commission resolutions on them are also to be filed with the next superior' . -
commission. (Art. 45, 3) Based on these protocols, the commissions 
designated by the code to determiI1e the outcomes of particular elections 
sum up the results (Art. . 46, I) and publish them. . . . . 

The commissions responsible for registering candidates in a given:' 
election (See 5.3.g.3 above) arc made responsible for announcing the 
outcome in those electiohs. They must provide general information on the 
results ill a constituency to the' mass mcdia within a day after the: 
establishment of results. (Art. 48, 2) The commission must officially 
publish the de.tails of the number.of votes cast for each candidate within 1 

. month of the election (Art. 48, 3), and all commissions except precinct 
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commissions must officially publish the data' in the protocols within 2 
months from the election. (Art. 48,4) 

9.3.b Role o/Commissions 

As . indicated above, different commissions have different 
rcsponsibilhics. When it comes to cstablishing' election 'outcomes, 
however, the commissiollers themselves are .obligated to perform their 
tasks personally. (Art. 46, I) Spccific respollsibilities are discussed by 
commission level, below. 

9.3. h. I Celllra! I~'!ecl iOIl Commissioll 

The elections code gives the Central Elections Commission the 
responsibility <;>f summing up the results of parliamentary (Art . .I 0, I, 27» 
and presidential elections (Art. 10, I, 28» and publishing them. It also 
gives the CEC the power to invalidate elections. (Art. 10, J, 29» The 
grounds for invalidation are discussed in a separate section below. (See 

. 9.3.c below) 

9.3.b.2 Oblast & Bishkek City Commissions 

The code simply charges oblast and Bishkek commissions with the 
task of summing up and determining the results for elections within their 
territory. (Art. 12, I, II» The code also does not specifically authorize 
oblast and I3ishkek commissions to invalidate elections, though a broad 
grant to "exccute other authoritjes in accordance with this code" might be 
interpreted to permit it. (Art. 12, I, 15)) . 

9.3. b. 3 Territ(Jrial Commissions 

In light of the foregoing, it is curious that the elections code gives 
tcrritorial commissions thc au'thority to iilValidate elections (Art. 13, 2, 
16» for.any of the reasons discussed separately below. (See 9.3.c) The 

. code also authodzes the cOInmissions to suiri up and determine the results 
in eleCtions within their territory, publish them in the media and Issue 
certilicates to elected deputies. {Art. 13,2,9» 

9,3,b.4 Rayon & City Commissions 

. '. The code authorizes rayon and city commissions to slim up the 
results of voting within their territory, liIe protocols with superior oblast or 
Bishkek commissions and publish the results in the nlass niedia. (Art. 14, 
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2,.10» Interestingly, the code does not give rayon and city commissions 
the express authority, to determine results, nor does it give them the 
express authority to invalidate elections, alth6ugh a broad grant to "carry 
out other authorities" might be interpreted to permit both. (Art. 14,2, 12» 

9.3. b. 5 Precinct COl11missiol1S 

Finally, the only authority given to precinct commissions over the 
determination of election outcomes is the authority to count votes cast in 
the precinct (Art. 15, 7) Precinct commissions cannot invalidate whole 
elections, but they arc authorized to i·nvalidate·· the results in their own 
precinct. 

9.3.c Invalidation 

In establishing grounds for the invalidation of elections, the code 
seems to differentiate between the returns from .individual precincts and 
·the overall result~ .·of an election. It does ·not explicitly make this 
distinction, however, the· difference being assumed from the different 
functiOlls of commissions. For instance, the code provides that voting,·. 
presunjably in one polling place, can be declared invalid when: .. 

• the nUlllber.of votcrs who participated was less than the number 
required by the code tor that office; or 

• when none of the lists of candidates received the number of votes 
necessary to·parti~ipaie in the disti'ibution of mandates. (Art. 46,3) . 

The code then separately lists the grounds for invalidating the 
"results" of an elcctio)1: 

• if violations (of the code presumably) occurred which either: 
• influenced the results of the election, or 
• prevent the reasonable asc'ertaininent of the voters' 

intentions. 
• if voting in ~t least 1/3 of pollin~ stations was declared invalid, 

or 
• if a court declares the results invalid. (Art. 46,4) 

Curiously, the electipns code docs not state whether a court must apply the 
same or siIililar grounds in making its determinatiOli. Furthermore, it does· 
not explicitly define who may file a complaint in either a commission or a 
court challenging the. results of an election, nor describe the form or 
content of such a complaint. At least in respects to the former problem, 
though the code provides some general guidance. (See 2.3.a.2) 
Complicating matters even more is the statement dsewhere in the code 
that a court must establish the facts when the actions or inaction of 
candidates, political parties or party blocs is cla¥ned as the basis for 
invalidating an election. (Art.. 47, 3) These questions aside, the code does 
say something about the consequences of voting in an individual precinct 
or the overall results of an election being declared invalid .. 
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I 9Jd Repeal Counls 

Short of declaring the returns of an individual polling station 
invalid, a superior commission can order a recount in case it doubts the 
corrcctncss or finds any mistakcs or disparitics in a submitted protocol or, 
summary table. The revised protocol is to be marked "recount-of votes" 
and filed with the superior commission, (Art. 45,9) 

Subordinate commissions can likewise repeat a vote count after. 
submitting their protocol. In case the commission that originally prepared 
the protocol subsequently discovers a mistake, it can dISCUSS the issue and 
take a decision whether to repeat the protocol. First, however, it must 
notify all members of the commission and the observers, representatives 
of the mass media and other persons who were present during the original 
count. If it de~idcs to reissue the protocol, that must be marked "repeated" 
and filed with the superior commission. (Art. 45,7) -

Oddly, the code makes the recount of votes an option and not an 
obligation. Also, the code fails to provide criteria for the commission 
considering a recount and omits any consequences for deciding against 
recounting, 

9Je Repeal Elections 

The code permits elections to be repeated if' in the course of 
ordinary elections, they are declared invalid, or in the course of the 
election or depulies to the Legislative Assembly of lhe Jogorku Kencsh in 
a unilicd, republican constituency, none of the registered political parties 
or party blocs earned enough votes to be included in the distribution of 
mandatcs, (Art. 47, I) 

In the event of repeat ciections, candidates shall be re-nominated 
and registered, unlcss tlieir actions or inaction caused the invalidation of 
the initial election, (Art. 47, 2) The election, period, however, is to be 

, reduced by one third, (Art. 47, I) , 

9J( Specific Ojjic<'s 

The foregoing sections have generally described the process of 
cstabiishing election outcomes, This final scction adds 'a few more details 
required for the establishment of the outcomes in elections for specific 
ofliccs, 

, 9J/1 Presidential Electiol7s , , 
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The code obligates the Central Elections Commission to sum up 

,the results of protocols executed by subordinate -commissions and' 
forwarded to it by the oblast aIld Bishkek cOl-nmissions, and from them 

,determine the results of presidential elections.' (Art. 65,2) A cal1didate 
receiving inore than II, of the votes cast shall be considered elected, but if 
ICss than II, of the voters entered into .voters' iists partiCipated, the election 
will be invalidated (Art. 65,3) and will have tei be repeated, (Art. 67) 

If two or more candidates were included in the ballot and neither 
one earned more, than II, of the' votes casts, a runoff between the' two 
candidates receiving the most number of votes will be held. (Art. 66, I) 
That runoff election is to be held within two weeks'of the establishment of 
results in the original election, and its date n-iust be established and 
published no 'more than three days after the establishment of the original 
results, (Art. 66,7) The candidate receiving the largest number of votes in 
the runoff shall be considered elected. (Art. 66,4) Within five days of the 
establishment oUhe outcomc, the CEC shall forward the results of the 
election ,to the Constitutional Court, which isslles a resolution authorizing 
the CEC to certify the candidate as elected. (Art .. 65,2; Art. 65, 5) 

_ Only one element in this process is unclear. The code requires at 
least a 50% turnout of registered voters for presidential elections to be 
valid. (Art. 65, 3) It also appears to require the same minimum percentage 
for runoff elections. (Art. 66, 4) While the requirement could be 
interpreted to require only a 50% minimum voter turnout in the original 
election, that would be redundant, and so it should be assumed that the 
requirement applies to runoff elections as well, even though the code does 
not specifically state that runoff elections in which less than 50% of 
registered voters cast their ballots are invalid. 

9,3f2 Parliamentary Elections 

Thc code mandates three separate protocols for parliamentary 
elections, based on the constituenc'y of each house. (Art. 75, I) Regardless 
of constituency, however, the Central Elections Commission summarizes 
the results coniained in the' protocols and determines the outcomes of 
elections for parliament. (Art. 75, 3) Interestingly, the code does not 
require a minimum percentage turnout of registercd voters in 
parliamentary elections as it does in presidential ones. (Art. 65, 3) 
Unfortunately, the code neither describes the percentage of votes a 
candidate must receive to be considered elected,_ though it strongly 
suggests that a candidate must receive at least half of them. For instance, 

- the code requires a runoff. between the candidates"who earn the largest 
number of votes in an initial election. (Art. 76, I) Even then though, the 
code docs 'not clearly say that the runoff shall be between' the two 
candidates rec~iving the most number of votes in the first election. 

, Confusing things further, th~ same paragraph goes on io authorize a runoff 
between the original candidates if only two of them were entered in the 
first race. (Art. 76, I) Finally, in case only one candidate survives to a 
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rUHotT election, territorial commissions are authorized to select an 
opponent, rather than just declarc the sole candidate the victor by default. 
(Art. 76,3) Although it does not solve these conundl:ums,.the code at least 
dcclares that the candidate rcce'iving the majority of the votes iil ci runoff 
shall be' considcfcd elected. (Art. 76, 3)" 

Some of this confusion cOlitinues into the code's provisions for ,the 
distribution of mandates in elections to the Legislative Assembly on a 
unified, republican constituency, While clearly disqualifying political 
parties whose list of candidates rcceived less than 5% of the vote (Art. .77, 
2), the codc appears' to require the IS available 'seats to be distributed 

, proportiona'Jiy among the remaining lists, (Art. RO, generally) It describes 
lirst and second round distributions and then oddly ~edares that in case a 
list receives an equal number of votes, the list of candidates registered first 
shall receive the mandate. (Art. ' 80, 3) 

,Whatever the answers to these questions, the code obliges the 
Central Election Commission to resolvc thcm and establish the results in 

. at least single mandate constituency elections to the Legislative Assembly 
and the Peoples' Represeritatives. Assembly within two weeks of the 
election, (Art, 77, I) The announcement then obligates elected deputies to . 
int'oim the CEC in writing of any prohibited conflicts with the status of 

. deputy (Art. 78, I) (See also 5,3.g.5) If the deputy does not so inform the 
CEO within three days (presumably from the announcement of, the 
(Hltcomc). his mandate can be gi,ycn to the next candidate on .the list of 
c;lIIdidates. (Art. 78, ,I) The code docs notsay what penalty thl; CEC can 

, impose'on an individual Cjll1didate who fails' to inform it of his' conflicts. 
On the other hand, if the candidate informs the commission and he 

is not engaged in any activity incompatible with the status of deputy, the 
CEO enters his name in a register and issues him a certificate and badge. 
(Art. 78, 2) First, however, the code mentions that the elected deputy is 
required to submit an undefined application. The form and. content of this 
application' arc not given, and the code is not entirely clear whether the 
certificates and badges arc to be. issued within three days of the filing of, 
this application or within three days of the oflicial publication of the 
election results. In either case, the code does not indicate a time period for 
the filing of the application.' . ' 

9.3./3 Local Kenesh Elections 
. . 

Lastly, the elections code makes territorial and oblastand Bishkek 
commissions responsible for determining the results of elections', to local . 
keneshes within their territory, (Art, 90, I; Art, 90,3) Each shall make its 
de.termination based on protocols executed by and forvflrded from,. 
subordinate commissions. (Art, 90, 3»Candicjates receiving the largest· 
number of votes are to be considered elected, (Art. 90, 4» The code does 
not mention the possibility of runoff elections for the local kcneshes and. 
directs only that Bishkek and oblast commissions are to publish the results 
of elections in the mass media within seven calendar days of the election 
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(Art. 90, 5)) and that within three calendar days of the establishment of 
the results, the responsible territorial commission will register the elected' 
deputies and issue them certificates. (Art. 90,6)) 

Obviously, by not neatly dividing the responsibilities of territorial. 
and oblast or Bishkek commissions, the code encourages' confusion 
between them. Why, for example, an oblast commission should publish 
results but a territorial commission issue certificates is not at all clear, ~nd' 
the code makes as little attempt to justify this division as it does to explain 
it. 

V.4 OTtI"'1 RI'UY.I,yr/,A II' 

V.4.<I Administrative Cude 

The Administrative Code prescribes a fine of between' 5 and· I 0 
niinimum salaries for a polling station chair who refuses to provide 
information of the results of an election to an international or domestic 
observer, a fine of 15 to 20 minimum salaries on the chair of a territorial 
commission and a fine of 20 to 50 minimum salaries on the chair of the 
Central Elections Commission for the same action~ (Section 58) 

. 9.4.b Administrative Prucedures on Filling in a Protocol 

-
An administrative decree describes the procedures for early voting 

and is included in Appendix A (Russian version). 

9.5 C".I·" LA IV 

Discussion and hypothetical problems are designed to reinforce the information· 
prcsented in the summaries, They are· also intended to highlight gaps in the' Jaw, 
vagueness and contradictions. that require resolution by amendmenis to .the electio~s'code 

. .or by administrative regulations~r judicial interpretation. . . . ' 

V. 6,(d71e Invalid Bal/ot 

9.6.0,} Facts 

A polling· station official presents ballots with the following 
problems to the precinct.commission for a determination of their validity. 
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• ihree ballots have bee;l marked with a"red pen, each o{thc mai"ks 
being a small check in the appropriate square on the ballo!; . 

• one balloi with marks .on the names of tlie candidaiesbut no· 
marks'in the squares; 

• a balloL which is otherwise properly filled out except ·!luit the 
voter marked both of the squares I()(' two· competitors for the same office. 

. fJ.. 6~ u. 2 (jllestioil I'resellted 

I) How should the commission rule in each case? 

9.6.h The Repeated Electioll 

9.6.h.1 Fac/s 

In the course of' elections to the Legislative Assembly of the 
Jogorku Kenesh, no candidate won a sufficient· liumoer ·of votes to be 
declared elected. The Central Electiolls Commissioll therefore orders a 
second election. 

9.6.b.2 Ques/ions Presenled 

J) How many days do the candidates have to campaign? .Would the 
answer be different if the election was a runoff? .•. 

2) How many votes' must a parliamentary candidate receive in order 
to be declared elected in a ~ingle mandate constituency, in the 
unified. republican constituency? 
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Article 15. 

UNIVERSAL DECLAnATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS· 

December 10,1948\ ralifiedby Kyrgyzslan in 1991 

N 589-XII 

(I) Everyone has Ihe mghlloa nalionalily. 

(2) No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his nationality nor denied the right to change his 
nationality. . 

Everyone has the right to freedolll.of opinion and expression; this right includes freedolll to hold 
opinions without int~rfcrence and to seek, receive and impart information and ideas through tiny 
media and regardless of frontiers.· . 

Article 20. 

(I) Everyone haslhe right t~ rreedolll of peaceful ass~mbly ar,1 association .. 

(2) No one may be compelled to belong to an associalion. 

Article 21. 

(I) Everyone has the righl to take parI in the governmenl of his counlry, direclly or Ihrough freely 
chosen representatives. . 

(2) Evelyone has Ihe right co·equal access 10 public service in his country. 

(3) The will of the peop.le shall be Ihe basis of the aUlhorily of government; ihis shall be expressed 
in periodic and genuine elections which shall be by universal and equal suffrage and shall be held 
by ,secret vote or by equivalent fl:ee voting procedures. 
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INTEI~NATIONALCOVENANT oN' CIVIL AND POLITICAL RIGHTS 
, 1996 \wa, bindc'tl with Kyrgyzstan in 1994 

. by Decree N 1406 

A,-tide 12 
I. Eve,yon" lawll,lIy within ihe territ"'y of a Stat~ shall, within that tell'ito,y, haw the right to libe,1y 01 
,mvencnt and li=lOlIl to choose his residelice. -

2. Evel)'Oneshall be free to leave any countl)', including his own. 

4. No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of tile right to enter his own countl)'. 

, Article 19, " ',' " ' 
,I. Evel)'one shall have the right to hold opinions without interference. 

2. Evel)'One shall have the right to" freedom of expression;, this right shall include freedom'to seek, 
recci,,, atid impart informaiion at1d ideas of all kinds, regardless of frontiers, either orally, in writing or 
in print, in the fonn of at1, or through any other media of his choice. . . 

3. 111e exercise of the rights provided for in paragraph 2 of this at1icle carries with it special duties and 
responsibilities. It may therefore be subject to certain restrictions, but these shall only be such as are 
provided by law and arc neccssaty: 

A'1ide 20 

(a) For respect of the rights or reputations of others; , 
(b) For the protection of national security or of public order (ordre public), or of public health or ' 
Imrals. 

I. Any propag;mda for \\ar shall be prohibited by law. 

2. Any advocacy of national, racial or religious hatred that constitutes incitelTent to discrimination, 
hostility or violence shall be prohihited by law. 

Art~ll' ' , • ' 
2. No restrictions 1T""y be placed on the exercise of this right other than those which are prescribed by law 
and whidi arencccssal)' in a delmcratic society in the intercsts of national sccurity or public safety, 
public order (ordrc flublic), the protection of public health or Imrals or the protection of the rights and 
freedoms of others. 

111is atticle shall not prevent the imposition of lawful restrictions on members of the arned f~rces and of 
the police in their exercise ofthisrighl. 

Article 25 
EveI)' citizen shall hm" the rigl1t and the opportunity, without at1y of the distinctions mentioned in 'atliclc 
2 and without un~onable restrictions: 

(a) To take part in the conduct of public affairs, directly or through 
frL'Cly chosel) rcpll:scntati\cs; 
(b) To 'I)te at1d to be elected at genuine periodic elections m1ich shall 
tX, by universal and equal suffrage and shall be held by secret 
ballot, guaranteeing the free expression of the will of the electors; 
(c) To have access, on genemltenns ~ality, to public service in 
his countl)'. 
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DOCUMENT OF TilE COI'E,NIIAG'EN MEETING 
OF TIlE CONFERENCE ON THE ~IUMAN DIMENSION OF THE CSCE 

The participating Stales welcome with great sat_islilclion th,e fundamental politicnl changes that have occurred in 
Europe since the IiI'S! Meeting 'orlhe Conlcrcllcc 011 the quman ()imcilsion of the CSCE in Paris in 1989. They note 
thai the csci~ process has conlributctJ signilicantly to briilging about these changes and that these developments in·: 
Imn hav,c grc:llly advanced the implementation urillc provisions ofqlc Final Act and of the other CSCE documents. 

They recognize that pluralistic democracy and the rule of law are essential for ensuring respect for all human rights 
and fundamental freedoms, the development of human contacts and the resolution of other 'issues of a related' 
humanitarian character. They therefore welcome the commitment .expressed by all participating States to the _ideals 
of democracy and political pluralism as well as their common determination to build democratic societies based on 
fi'ee elections and the rule of Jaw. 

The participating Slates express their conviction Ihn! full respect for hUman rights and fundamental freedoms and the 
development of societies based on pluralistic democracy and the rule of law are prerequisites for progress in setting 
up the Insting. order of peace, security, justice <lnd co-operation that they seek to establish in Europe. They therefore 
rcaflirm their commitment to implement fully all provisions of the Final Act and of the other CSCE documents 
relating to the human dimension and undertake to build on the progress they have made. . 

They recognize that co-operation among themselves, as well as the active involvement of persons, groups, 
organizations and institutions, will be essential to ensure continuing progrss towards their shared objectives .. In· 
order to strengthen respect for, and enjoyment of, human rights and funSamental freedoms, to develop human 
contacts and to resolve issues of a related humanitarian character, the participating States agree on the following: 

(I) The participating States express their conviction that the protection and promotion of human rights and 
fundamental freedoms is one of the basic purposes of government, and reaffirm that the recognition of these rights 
and freedoms ~onstitutes the foundation of freedom, justice and peace. 

(2) They are determined to support and advance those principles of justice which form the basis of the rule of law. 
They consider that the rule of law does not Illean merely a formal legality which assures regularity and consistency 
in the achievement and enforcement of democratic order, but justice bnsed on the recognition and full acceptnnce of 
the supreme value of the hunlan personality and guarnntced by institutions providing a framework for its ful.lest 
expression. 

(3) They rcamrm that democrncy is an inherent clement of the rule of law. They recognize the importan~e of 
plumlism with regard to political organizatiohs. 

(4) They confirm Ihat they will respect each olher',s right rreely to choose and develop, in accordance with 
international human rights standards, their political, social, economic and cultural systems. In exercising this right, 
they will ensure that their laws, regulations, pract!ccs and policies conform with their obligations under international 
law and are brought into harmony with the provisions of the Declaration on Principles and other CSCE 
commitments. 

(5) They solemnly declare that among those eicments of justice which are essential to the full expression' of the 
inherent dignity and or the equal and inalienable rights of all human beings are the following: 

(5.1) - free elections that will be held at reasonable intervals by secret ballot or by equivalent free voting 
procedure, under conditions which ensure in practice the free expression of the opinion of the electors in the choice 
of their rcprcscntiltivcs; 

(5.2) - a form of government that is representative in character, in which (he executive is accountable to the elected· 
legislature or the electorate; 

(5.3) - the duty of the government and public authorities to comply with the constitution and to act in a manner 
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c~nsiSlcnt with Inw; 

(5.4) - a clear separation bctw~cn the Slale and p,olitical parties; in particular, political parties will not be merged 
with the State; 

(5.5) - the activity of the government and' the atll1~inistr~lioll as well ,as that of the judiciary will be exercised in 
accordance with the system established by law. Respect lor that system must be ensured; 

(5,6) - military forces and the police will be under the control of, and a~countable to, the civil authorities;' 

(S.7).- human rights and I'umlamental freedoms will. be guaranteed by -Iaw_ and in. accordance with their obligations 
under inlcnliltiollallaw; 

(5,S) -- legislation, adopted at the end of a .public procedure, and regulations will be published, that being the 
condition for their applicability. Those texts will b~ accessible to everyone; ---, 

(5_ 9)_- all persons me equal before the la\v and are entitled without any discrimination to the equal' protection of the 
law. In this respect, the law _will prohibit any discrimination and guarantee to all persons equal and effeciive 
prolcclion agnin~t discrimination on any ground; . . 

- ' 

(5. I 0) - everyone will have an effective means Of redress against administrative -decisions, so as to guarante~ 
respect for fundamental rights and 
ensure legal int~g;ity; 

'l5.11) -' ,ulmillislralive decisions against a pel"son mllst be fully justifiaqle and must as a rule jl"!dicate the u'sua'l 
remedies available; , . 

(5.12) - the independence ot'judges and the impariial operation oftlie public judicial service will be ensured; 
, I • . 

(5,13) - the independence of legal practitioners will be recognized and protected, in particular?s regards conditions 
for rccruitment and practice; . , 

" . 
. (5.,14),- the' niles relating to criminal procedurewill,contain a clear definition of powers in relation to prosecution 

nndthc mcasures preceding and accompanying prosccuti,on; , 

(5.15) ---- ilny person arrested or detailled on a crillli;",1 charge will hmie,t1lC. right, so that the lawfulness of his arrest 
,ur detention call be decided, to be brought promptly before ajudgc or'other omccr authorized by law to exercise this 
Illllctioil; , 

t5. 16) - in the determination of any criminal charge against him, or of his rights and obligations in a suit at law, 
evcryoile will be entitled to a fair and publiC hearing by a competent, independent and impartial tribunal established 
oy law; 

(5.17) - any person prosecuted will have the right to defend himself in person or through prompt legal assistance of- . 
his own choosing or, if he does 110t have sufficient ,means to, pay for legal assistance, to be given it free when the 
interests orjllsticc so relJuire; 

(5.18) - no one will be charged with, tried for or convicted of any criminal offence unless the offence is provided 
for by a law which defines the elements of the offence with clarity and precision; 

(5.19) - everyone will be presumed innocent until proved guilty according to law; ~ 

(5.20) - considering the important contribution of international instruments in the field of human rights to the rule 
of law at a national level, the participating States reaffirm that they will consider acceding to the International 
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights and 
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ulhe,: rclcvfiill international instrulllents, i~thcy ,havt: not yet done so; 

(5.21) - in order to supplement domestic· remedies and belle I' to ensure that the participating 'States respect the' 
international obligations they have undertaken, the participating States will consider acceding to a regional or global 
,IIIICrlla'tional cOllvcl'lIion concerning the protection of human rights, such as the European Convention on Human 
Rights or the Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, which provide for 
pnlcc'durcs of individual recourse to international botlies. 

(6) The participating States declare that the will of the people, freely and fairly expressed through periodic and 
genuine elections, is the basis of the authority and legitimacy of all government. The participating States will 
accordingly respect the right of their citizens to take part in the governing oflheir country, either directly or through 
representatives freely chosen by them through lair electoral processes: They recognize their responsibility to -defend 
and protect, in accordance with their laws, their international human rights obligations and their international 
commitments, the democratic order freely established through the will of the, people against the activities of persons, 
groups or organizations that engage in or refuse to renounce terrodsm or ~iolence aimed at the overthrow of that 
order or of that of another participating State. . 

(7) To ensure that the will of the people serves as the basis of the authority of government, the participating States 
will 

(7. I) - hold free elections at reasonable intervals, as established by law; 

(7.2) - permit all seats in at least one chamber of the national legislature to be freely contested in a popular vote; 

(7.3) - guarantee universal and equal suffrage to a.dull citizcns; 

(7.4) - cnsure that votes are cast by secret ballot 0': by equivalent free voting procedure, and that they are-counted 
and reported honestly with the official resuits made public; . 

(7.5) - respect the right of citizens to seek political or public office, individually or as representatives of political 
parties or organizations, without discriminatiOJi; 

(7.6) - respect the right. of individuals and groups to establish, in full freedom, their own political parties or other 
political organizations and provide such political parties and organizations with the necessary legal guarantees to 
enable them to compete with each other on a basis or equal treatment before the law and by the authorities; 

"(7.7) ---;- cnSllr~ IhaL law and public policy work to permit political campaigning to be conducted in a fair and free 
atmosphere in which neither administrative action, violence nor intimidation bars the panies and the candidates from 
freely presenting their views and qualifications, or prevents the voters from learning and discussing them or from 
casting their vote free of fear of retributiOl~; 

(7.8) - provide that no legal or administrative obstaCle stands in the way of unimpeded access to the media o·n a 
non-discriminatory basis for all political groupings and individuals wishing to participate in the electoral process; 

(7.9) - ensure that candidates who obtain the necessary number of votes required by law are duly installed in office 
and are permitted to remain in office until their term expires or is otherwise brought to an end in a manner that is 
regulated by law in conformity with democratic parliamentary and constitutional procedures. 

(8) The participating States consider that the presence of observers, both foreign and domestic, can enhance the 
electoral process for States in which elections are taking place. They therefore invite observers from any other 
CSCE participating States and any ·appropriate private institutions and organizations who may wish to do so to 
observe the courSe of their national election proceedings, to the extent permitted by law. They will also endeavour to· 
f<iciliiate similar access for election proceedings held below the national level. Such observers will undertake not to 
interfere in the electoral proceedings. 
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(26) The participating Slates rcco~nizc that vigorous democracy" depelids oi1.the cxjstence as an. integral part of 
national.lire of dClflocratic vnl.ucs and prac~iccs "as well as an extensive range of democratic institutIons. They will 
therefore encourage, facilitate and, where appropriate, support pmctical co~operativ~ '~ndeavors and"the sharing of 
information, ideas and expertise among themselves and by direct contacts and co-operation bet\veen individuals. 
groups (Inti organizations in areas including the following: '.. 
- constitutional law. reform and development, 
- electoral legislation, administration and observation, 
- establishment and management of courts and legal systems, 
- the development of an .impartial and effective public service 
where recruitment and advancement arc based all a merit system, 
__ Inw enforcement, . I 

-.~- h.>c<1l. government an'd decentralization, . 
- access to information and protection of privacy, 
- developing political parties and their role in pluralistic societies, 
- free and independent trade l!nions •. 
- co-operative movements, 

. - developing other forms of free associations and public intere~t groups, 
...- journalism, in"dependent media, and intellectual and cultural life, 
~ the leaching of democratic values, instillitiOlis and practices in "educational Institutions and the fostering of an 
atmosphere of,free 'enquiry, Such endeavors may cover the range of co;openitio~ encompassed in the human' 
dil11ensio~ of the CSCE, including training, exchange of information, books and instructional. materials, co-operative 
programs and projects," acadcrnic and profesS,iqnal exchange,S and conferences, scholarship's, research gra'nts, 
'provision 'of expertise and advice, busin'ess and scientific contacts and programs. ' 

(27)' The pa'nicipating States will al~o 1:1cililnte tl~e establi"shment and strengthening of independent national 
institutions in the area 'of human rights and the ru,le of law, wllif;:h may also·serve as focal points for' co-ordina~ion, 
and collaboration between such institutions in .the participat,ing States.' They propose that co-operation be 
encouraged between parliamentarians from participating Staies, including through existing inter-parliamentary 
associations and, inter alia, through joint commissions, television debates hivolv'ing parliamentarians. meetings and 
round-table discussions. They will also encourage existillg institutions, such as organizations within tlie Unit"ed 

, Nations system ai,ld the Council of Europe, to continue and expaild the work they have begun 'in this area, . 

(2K) The parlicipating Slates recognize the important expertise or the Councilor Europe in the licld of human rights 
allli rundalllcl1t;\lltcc~ul1~s Hnd ngrcc to coilsidcr fllrlher ways ilntl means to cnaqle the Council of Europe to make a. 

,c'ontribution to the human dimension ofth. CSCE:' They agree thatthe nature of this contribution could be examined 
li.Jl'thcr in H future CSCE forulll, 

(29) '.rite participating States will consider the idea of. convening a meeting or senlinar or"exp~rts 'to review and 
discuss co-operative measures designed to promote and sustain viable democr?tic institutionS,in participating States, 
induding comparative studies of legisl,ation in' p,articipatin"g States. in the area of h.uinan rights and fu.ndamental 
freedoms, 'inter alia drawing upon the experience acquired in this area by the Council of Europe and the activities of 
the Commission "Democracy through Law". . 

IV 

(30) The participating States recognize that the questions relating to national minorities can only be satisfactorily 
resolved in a democratic political framework based on the rule of law, with a functioning independent jUdiCiary, 
This framework guarantees full respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms, equal rights and status for all 
citizens, the free expression of all their legitimate interests and aspirations, politicall_uralism, social lolerance and 
the implementation of legal rules that place effective restraints on Ihe abuse of governmental power. ' 

They also recognize the important role of non-governmental organizations, inCluding political parties, trade unions, 
human rights organizations and religious groups, in the promotion of tolerance, cultural diversity and theresolution 
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., of questions relating to "}<ltionai minorities. :rhcy further reaffirm that respect for the rights of persons belonging to 
national minorities as part ofuniversaJly recognized human rights is an essential factor for peace,justice, stability 
,md democracy in the participating Slates. 
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Draft General Principles on Freedom and Non-Discrimination in the Mat!cr of Political rights 

VIII. Genuine Character of Elections and Other Public Consultations 

(d) The conduct of elections and olher public consultations, including the preparation and periodic revision. 
of the electoral roll, shall be supervised by authorities whose independence and impartiality are ensured 
and whose decisions arc subject to appeal to the judicial authorities or other independent and impartial 
bodies. 

XIX. ){ccoursc to illlJcpcmlcnt tribunals 

Any denial or violation or these rights and li·eedoms shall entitle the agrieved person or persons to recourse 
to independent and impartial tribunals. 
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ENIIANCING TilE EFFECTIVENESS OF TliE PRINCIPLE OF PERIODIC AND GENUINE ELECTIONS: 
FRAMEWORK 'FOR FUTURE EFFORTS 

III. Operational aspects: National Institutions. 

National institutions should ensure unive~sal and equal sllffrage~ as 'well as impartial administration. There is . 
pitrtjcllJa~ need fur inu.cpcndenl supervision, appropriate voter registration~ rclil1blc tialloling procedures and 
methods for preventing electoral fraud and resolving disputes, . 
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U.N.T.S: No. 20378, vol. 1249 (1981), p. 13 

CONVENTION ON THE ELIMINATION OF ALL FORMS OF DISCRIMINATION AGAINST WOMEN , 
Article 9. 1., , 

States Parties shall grant women equal rights with men to acquire, change or retain their natioiiality. They 
shall ensure in particular that neither marriage to an alien nor change of nationality by the husband during 
marriage shall automatically change the nationality of the wife, render her stateless or force upon her the 
nationality of the husband. 
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CIS,convention 011 human rights 
signed in Minsk, 26 May 1995, never ratified 

Article,29 , " 
According to'the national legislation, every person in the country'Jf his citizenship has the right and the 
opportunity to 

a) participate in governing and state affairs directly as well as by freely elected representatives; 

'b) to vote and be elected on the basis of universa.I suffrage by secret ballot which ensures t~ free, 
will of the voters; 

c) be admitted to the public service 'on general conditions of equality, 
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CONSTITUTION OF THE KYRGYZ REPUBLIC 

(As amended February 16,1996 by the Law of the Kyrgyz Republic, NI) 

We. the People orlhe Kyrgyz Republic, . _ . 

proclaiming our adherence to national ethnic traditioilS and to moral principles common to all mankind; 

desiring to establish ourselves among peoples orthe world as ~ free al~d democratic civil society; 

through our authorized representatives, hereby adopt this Constitution. 

C1IAPTERONE: HIE KYRGYZ REPUBLIC 

S«ti(ln One: GENERAL PIHNCIPLES 

Article I 
I. The Kyrgyz Republic (Kyrgyzstan) is a sovereign, unitary, democratic Rcpublic, constructed on the basis 
of a legal secular state. 

2. The sovereignty of the Kyrgyz Republic is not limited and shall extend throughout its territory. 

3. The people of Kyrgyzstan are the holders of sovereignty and are the single source of state power in the 
Kyrgyz Republic. 

4, The people of the Kyrgyz Republic exercise their power directly and through a system of state bodies on 
the basis of this Constitution and laws of the Kyrgyz Republic, Only the Jogorku Kenesh and the President 
of the Kyrgyz Republic elected by the people of the Kyrgyz Republic have the right to act on behalf of the 
People of the Kyrgyz RepUblic. " . 

·5. Amendments and supplements to the Constitution of the Kyrgyz Republic, the Laws of the 'Kyrgyz 
Republic. and other importa'll mailers or slate life Illay be referred for a referendum (natiOlial vote),. The 
grounds and proct:t1urc l'or holdin~ a rclCrcmfulll shall be established by constitutional law. 

6. Citizens of the Kyrgyz Republic elcct the President, deputies of the Legislative Assembly of the Jogorku 
Kencshand'the Assembly of.Peoples' Representatives of the Jogorku Kenesh and their rep'resentatives to' 
bodies of local self-government. Elections shall be free and shall be held on the basis of universal equal and 
direct suffrage by secret ballot.. Citizens who have attained the age of 18 .~re allowed to ·participate in 
elections. . 

Section two: THE STlWCTUREAND ACTIVITIES OF THE STATE 

Article 7 
I, . State power in the Kyrgyz Republic is based on the following principles: 

the supremacy of the power of the people, represented and ensured by the nationally elected head 
of the state, the President of the Kyrgyz Republic; 
division of state power into legislative, executive, and judicial branches, and their coordinated' 
fu'nctions and interaction; . 
the responsibility of state bodies to the people and execution by them of their authority on behalf 
of the people;' . 
differentiation between functions of state power and local self-government. 

2. Within the bounds of authority created by this Constitution, the following represent and carry out state 
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Article 8 

Ih< Presidenl oflhe Kyrgyz Repnblic: 
.. lhe Jogorku Kcnesh of the Kyrgyz " I{cpublic, c6mpri~~d' of two Chal~lbcr!?: the Legislaiive

AssC'mbly of tl,le .Iogorku KCl1csh, (llltf the AssC'mhly ~(Pcoplc'~ RqJresclltativcs orthe Jogorku 
Kcncsh~ 

'the Pravilcl'~lvo oCthe fS.yrgyz Rqlublic and IOt;~1 stale Adminlstmtio'ns; the Constitutional Court, . 
. th"c Supreme COlIl1, the Supreme ArbitrBtio,n Court and the courts and judges of tI,le justice system> 
;. . . 

I. In the Kyrgyz Republic, political parties, trade unions and other public associations may be organized on 
the has is of free .will ami conUlI()n interesls. The State ensures· the. observation of rights and legal interests 
or puhlic as:..ociations. . . . 

2. Political parties may participate in State affairs only ii, the following· ways: 
hy nomina"ling their candidates for election to. the Jogorkl.rKenesh, . for state .positions and for 
bodies of locnl scif-govel.'nlllent~ 
by forming fractions in n.'presentalive bodies. 

. 3. Religion, all faiths, shall be separated from the State. 

4. In the Kyrgyz Republic the following arc not allowed: 

Article 9 

the merger of State. and party institillions, as well as subordination 'of State activity to party 
programs 3!ld decisions; . - . 
the formation and activity of party orgailizations within state institutions and organizations, civil 
servants shall have the right to conduct party activities unrelated to their work activity; 
m'embership in parties and rendering support to any political party by those serving in the military, 
and by officiais working in' bodies of interna" affairs, national security, justice, the procurac), and 
the courts; . 
the creation of political parties on a religious basis. Religious c,ganizations shall not pursue 
political goals and tasks; 
interference by members ofreligious organizations and sects with the activity of state bodies; 
activities of political parties of other governments. 

4. " . Activities directed at disturbing the peaceful communal life of the people, propagandizing and 
igniting international strife ar~ unconstitutional. 

Article 12 
I. The Constitution .shall have supreme legal force and direct application in the Kyrgyz Republic.' 

. . 

2. Laws and other nonnative acts are to be adopted on the basis of the Constitution.' 

3. Interstate treaties and other normatives of international law ratified by the Kyrgyz Republic are a 
constit.ucnt and directly eflcc'livc pan orthe Legislation of the Kyrgyz'RCJ)ublic. 

CHAPTER TWO. CITIZENS 

Section One: CITIZENSHIP 

Article 13 ." 
I. The arJilialioll of an individual to Ihe Kyrgyz Republic and his slalUS .is determined by citizenship. A 
citizen of the Kyrgyz Republic must observe the Conslitution andthe laws of the republic, and must respect 
the rights, freedom, honor and dignity of other people. .. . . 

2 .. Citizens oftl~e Kyrgyz Republic sh~'1 not be recognized as citizens of other states. 
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3. No citizen of the Kyrgyz Republic can b, deprived of his/her citizenship or of his rightto'cha~ge his/her' 
ci~izenship. 

. 4. The Kyrgyz Republic gLiarall~ccs the dcfen~e and protection of its citizens beyond its border~ .. 

'Article 14 
I. Every citizen of the Kyrgyz Republic .by virtue of hislher citizenship enjoys rights and bears 
responsibilities. 

2. In the Kyrgyz Republic, foreigners and per~ons without Citizenship e"joy the rights and freedQins of 
. citizens, and also bear responsibilities on the groullds, terms and'according to procedures, provided by 
" laws, international' treaties and agreements, . . . 

Section Two: THE RIGHTS AND FREEDOMS OF THE PERSON 

Article 15 
I. The dignity of individuals in the Kyrgyz Republic is absolute and inviolable. 

2, Every person' from birth is entitled to basic human rights and freedoms, These rights shall be recognized 
as absolute, inalienable, and protected by law and the courts from infringement by any other person, 

3. All persuns ill the Kyrgyz Republic shall be equal before the hiw and the court. No one shall be subject 
to any type of discrimination, violation of his rights and freedoms, on the grounds of ethnic origin, sex, 
race, nationality, language, religious belief, or other. conditions or circumstances of a personal or social 
nature. 

4. Human rights and freedoms are valid in the Kyrgyz Republic' As such, they determine, the meaning, 
content and application of laws, and obligate .Iegislative and executive powers, local self-government and 
are guaranteed by the judiciary. 

5. In the Kyrgyz Republic, folk customs and traditions which do not contradict human rights and freedoms 
are supported by the state. 

Article 16 
1. In the Kyrgyz Republic, basic human rights and freedoms are recognized and guaranteed in accordance 
with universally accepted norms and principles of international law, international treaties and agreements 
concernlng human rights which arc ratified by the Kyrgyz Republic. 

2. Every person in the Kyrgyz Republic has the right: 
to life, to physical and moral inviolability; 
to personal freedom and safety; 
to free development of his individuality; 
to freedom of religious belief, spiritual freedom and freedom of worship; 
to free expression and di'Ssemination of thoughts, ideas and opinions, freedom of literary. ·artistic, 
scientific and technical creativity, freedom of press, transmission and dissemination of 
information; 
to freedom of movement, choice of destination and residence throughout the territory of 
Kyrgyzstan, and the right to travel freely abroad and to return home without hindrance; 
to associate; 
to assemble peacefully and without arms, to freely conduct mcetings and demonstrations;-

The enumeration of rights and freedoms in the Constitution should not be interpreted as negating or 
diminishing other universally recognized hum'an rights and freedoms. 
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A rtiele 17. 
I. In the Kyrgyz Republic, no laws shall,be issued, which abolish or inti'inge upon human rights and 
freedoms. 

2, Restrictions to the exercise arrights and ,Ii'crooms is allowed by the Constitution and'laws of the Kyrgy,z 
Republic only ror the purposes of protecting thc rights and freedoms of other p'ersons, public safeiy and tlie' 
protection of the constitutional structure. But in doing so, the essence of coil,stitutional rights and freedoms 
shall not be arrected, 

,Section Three: RIGHTS' AND DUTIES OF A CITIZEN 

Article 21 
I, Citi~ens of the 'Kyrgyz Republic allli their associations shall be allowed to engage in any act or activity" 
except thosc prohibited or restricted by this Constitution and laws of the Kyrgyz Republic, 

, ' ~, 

2, The exercise of rights and freedoms by a citizen of the Kyrgyz Republic shall be'inseparable from,'hi's/her 
duties which must be performed'for the security of personal and national interests, 

Article 22 
Laws of the Kyrgyz Republic concerning.the rights and duties of citiiens are to be applied equally to all 
citizens and do not bestow on anyone advantages and privileges, except those provided by the Constitution 
and by laws for the social protection of citizens. . . . 

Article 23 
Citizens of the Kyrgyz Republic participate in state governance directly and through their representatives in 
the discussion and adoption of laws and decisions of republican and local significance, and they have equal 
access to governmental services. , . . 

Article 38 
I, It is the duty of the state, all its bodies and state officials to provide for full, absolute and immediate 
protection of the rights and freedoms of citizens, to prevent the infringement upon rights in this area and to 
restore a violated status. 

2, The Kyrgyz Republic guarantees judicial defense of all rights and freedoms of citizens fixed by the 
Constitution and the laws, ' 

Article 39 
1. A citizen is presumed in~ocent of ~ommitting a cril11inal 'offense until.detennined guilty by' an order of 
court in force. '. . 

2. The state guarantees everyone protection from arbitrary and unlawful interference into one's private and 
family life, infringement upon one's honor and dignity, and violation of secrecy of correspondence and, 
telephone conversations. -

CHAPTER THREE: THE PRESIDENT 

Article 42 
I. The President of the 
Republic, 

Kyrgyz Republic is the head of state andIhe highest official of the Kyrgyz 

2, The President of the Kyrgyz Republic is the symbol of,the unity of the people and stat;; power, the 
guaraillor orthe Consti,~ution ofthc Kyrgyz,Republic, and of rights and freedoms of the person and citi~en, 

3: The President or the Kyrgyz'Republic defines the fundamental directions of internal and external policy 
,of the statc, represents the Kyrgyz ,Republic within the country and)n international relations, adopts 

, , 
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measures to protect the sovereignty and tcrrito~ial integrity of the 'Kyrgyz Republic. ane! ensure~ ~he' unity' 
and continuity of state power and the coordinated functioning and interaction of state bodies and their 

. responsibility to the people. 

. Seclin" O"e: ELECTION 

MOde 43 
I. The Presidcnt of the Kyrgyz Republic shall be elccled for a term of five years. 

2. The same person cal100l be elected President for more than Iwo conseculive terms. 

3. A citizen of the Kyrgyz Rep'ublic who has commall(iofthe state language and who has been a resident of 
Ihe republic for not less than 15 years bcfore the nomination of his candidalure to the office of the 
President, may be elected President of the Kyrgyz Republic.J.( he is not less than 35 years of age and not 
older than 65 years of age. 

4. The President of the Kyrgyz Republic cannot be a deputy of the Jogorku Kenesh, hold any olher posts or 
engage in entrepreneurial activity. " 

5. The President of the Kyrgyz Republic must suspend his activity in political parties and organizations 
durin~ the term of office until the beginning ofa new presidential el<ftion in the Kyrgyz Republic. . 

Articlc 44 
I. A new presidential election in the Kyrgyz Republic is held two months before the date on which the 
powers ofthe President of the Kyrgyz Republic expire. 

2. The President of the Kyrgyz Republic is elected by citizens of the Kyrgyz Republic by a majority of 
actual votes cast; elections shall be held on the basis of universal, equal and direct suffrage, and by secret 
~llm. . 

3. The number of candidates for the office of the President of the Kyrgyz Republic is not limited. A person, 
who has registered and who has collected not less than 50,000 voters' signatures may be a candidate for the 
President of the Kyrgyz Republic: 

4. The election of the President of the Kyrgyz Republic is considered valid if more than fifty per cent of all 
voters in the republic shall have taken pall in the elections. 

In the first ballot, a candidate is considered elected to the office of the Presidenl if helshe obtains more than 
a halfofthe votes of voters who have taken part in the elections. 

If no candidate receives more than half of the votes cast in the first ballot, only the two candidates who 
received the most· votes shall appear on the second ballot. In the second ballot, a candidate who receives 
more than half of the votes cast shall be considered elected if not' less than fifty per cent·of all.xoters 
participate. 

Article 45 
I. The results of the election for the President of. the Kyrgyz Republic must be confirmed by the 
Constilutional Court of the Kyrgyz Republic within 7 days after their completion. 

2. A.fter the Chairman of the Constitutionnl COllrt of the Kyrgyz Republic announces the results of voting, 
the President takes the oath of office within 30 days in the presence of the deputies of the Legislative 
Assembly and,the Assembly of People's Representatives. 

Section Two: POWERS OF THE PRESIDENT 
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Article 46 
2. The Presidenl oflhe Kyrgyz Republic: 

I) appoi';ls, wilh Ihe consenl of Ihe Assembly of People's Represenlalives,. Ihe Procuralor 
General of Ihe Kyrgyz Republic; 
appoinls Ihe depuly of Ihe Procurator General, procurators 'of oblasts, the City of Bishkek 
and the military procurator of the Kyrgyz Republic; and relieves them of office; .. 

2) appoints with Ihe approval of the Assembly of the People;s Representatives, the Chairman 
of the board of the National Bank oflhe Kyrgyz Republic, and relieves him of office; 

3) presents 10 Ihe Legislalive Assembly and 10 Ihe Assembly of People's Representatives 
candidates for election to the offices of Chairman of Ihe Constitutional Court of the 
Kyrgyz Republic, his deputy, and judges oflhe Conslilutional Court of the Kyrgyz Republic; 

4) presents 10 the Assembly of People's Represenlatives candidates for election to the 
offices of Chairman of the Supreme Courl of the Kyrgyz Republic and of the Supreme 
'Arbilralion Court of Ihe Kyrgyz Republic, Iheir depulies, and judges of the Supreme Court 
of Ihe Kyrgyz Republic and oflhe Supreme ArbilraliOll'Cou[t of the Kyrgyz Republic; 

.5) appoinls the chairmen, Iheir depulies, and judges of the courts of oblasts, the city.of 
. Bishkek, rayons, cities, arbitralion courls of Ihe oblasts and Ihe city of Bishkek, and 
also of Ihe mililary courts of Ihe Kyrgyz Republic, and relieves Ihel]l of office under: 
circumstances prescribed by the Constitution and laws. 

6, The Presidenl oflhe Kyrgyz Republic: . '. 
"1) has Ihe righl 10 call eady !'leelings of I~e Legislalive Assembly' and early sessions of the 

'(\ssembly of People's Representatives and 10 delermine issues subj ect to consideration; .' 
2) designates referenda on his own initiative, or decides to call referenda upon the initiative .of 

no less Ihan 300, 000 voters or a majority oflhe lola I number of deputies of both Chambers'qf' 
. Ihe Jogorku' Kenesh; .. . . 

3) calls eleclions to the Legislalive Assembly and Ihe Assembly of People's Represenlalives, 
carries out early dissolution of Ihe Legislalive Assembly and Assembly of People's' 
Representatives under the c,ircumstances s~t forth' in this Constitution; 

4) calls elections to local Keneshes and carries out Iheir eaily dissolution under the 
circumstances set forth in the laws oflhe Kyrgyz Republic; 

5) 'appoints the Chairman of Ihe Central Commission on Eleclions mid Ihe Conducling of . , . 
Referenda and one-third of its members . .. 

. CIIAPTEI{ FOUI{: TilE JOGOI{KU KENESH 

Article 54 
. I. The Jogork'u Kenesh, the Parliament of the Kyrgyz Republic, is the representative body which has 

legislative power. 

3. Deputies of the Legislative Assembly and the Assembly of People's Representatives are ~Iected for five 
years. The procedure for electing deputies of the Legislative Assembly and the Assembly of 
People's Representatives is defined by constitutional law. . 

A rtiele 56 , . 
I. A citizen of the Kyrgyz Republic, who has reached 25 years Of age and who has lived in the republic for 
not less Ihan 5 years before nomination may be a Deputy of the Legislative Assembly of the Jogorku . 
Kenesh or a Deputy of the People's Representatives of the Jogorku Kenesh. 

2. Deputies of the Legislative Assembly of the Jogorku Kenesh and deputies of the Assembly of People's 
Representatives of the Jogorku Kenesh are representatives of the people of Kyrgyzstan, and are subordinate' 
to the Constitution and to their conscience. 
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5. A deputy of the Legislative Assembly or Assembly of People's Representatives who has not warranted 
the trust of the voters may be dismissed by decision of a majority of voters in the procedure established by 
law. 

6. A depuly "f Ihc Legislalive Assembly"r Ihe Assembly of People's Representatives is deprived of his 
, mandate by rcsolutioo of the Central Commission on Elections and Conduct of Referenda in the event of 

submission of a resignation, the entry into force of a guilty verdict against him by a court, acknowlt?dgmcnt 
of his inability to perform, recall by voters, dissolution of his chamber, or change of permanent residence 
beyond Ihe borders of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

7. Preparation of issues connected wilh Ihe adoption 'of measures to remove deputies, with observance by 
them of the requirements of point 4 of this Article, of rules of parliamentary ethics, termination of power of 
deputies, and deprivation of their powers and parliamentary immunity, is the work of the Central 
Commissioil on Elections and Conduct of Referenda. ..-

Section One: POWERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY AND ASSEMBLY OF PEOPLE'S 
IU;;PRESENTATIVES 

Article 58 
I. The work or the Legislative Assembly of the Jogorku Kenesh includes: 

I) inlroduction of amendments and supplements to 'theConstitution of the Kyrgyz Republic in 
the procedure established by the Constitulion; 

2) adoption of laws of the Kyrgyz Republic; 
.3) official interpretation of the Constitution and of laws adopted by it; . 
4) alteration of the borders of the Kyrgyz Republic; 
5) approval of laws adopted by' the Assembly of the People's Representatives; 
6) election, upon nomination by the· President of the Kyrgyz Republic, of the Chairman of the 

Constitutional COllrt of the Kyrgyz Republic, his deputy, and judges of the Constitutional 
Court of the Kyrgyz Republic; determining issues of dismissing them from ·their positions 
under· the circumst,anccs and according to the proc~dures set forth in tlhis Constitution;' 

7) ciccI ion ofone-Ihird of the members of the Central Commission on Elections and Conduct of 
Referenda ... 

3, The work of the Assembly of People's Representatives of the Jogorku Kenesh includes: 
I) introduclion or amendments and supplements to the Constitution of the Kyrgyz Republic; 

adoption of laws in cases,envisaged by the Constitution;' , . . 
2) approval of 'i1ie laws adopted by the Legislative Assembly in cases set· forth by the 

Constitution; . 
3) official interpretation of the Constitution and of laws adopted by· it; 
4) authorizntion of the republican budget and of reports on ils implementation; 
5) alteration of the borders of the Kyrgyz Republic; . '. 
6) deciding maiters of the administrative. and territorial structure of the Kyrgyz.Republic; 
7) calling elections for President of the Kyrgyz Republic; . -
8) approval of appointments of the Prime Minister of the Kyrgyz Republic; 
9) . approval of appointments of the Procuraior General of the Kyrgyz Republic; 
10) approval" of appointments of the C/13irman of the Board of the National Bank of the Kyrgyz 

Republic; . 
II) election, upon nomination by the President of the Kyrgyz Republic, of Ihe Chairman of the· 

Constitutional Court of the Kyrgyz· Republic, his deputy, and the judges of the 
Constitutional COUri or the Kyrgyz Republic; 

12) election, upon nomination by the President of the Kyrgyz 'Republic, of tlie Chairmen of the. 
Supreme Court and Supreme Arbitratioll Court of the Kyrgyz Republic, their deputies, and the 
judges of the Supreme Court and Supreme Arbitration Court of the Kyrgyz Republic; 

'13) election of one-third of the members of the Central Commission on Elections and Conduct of 
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Referenda; 
14} deciding, issue about dismis~ing judges in cases according to the procedure set forth in this 

COI\stitution .. '.' , 

Article 59 , " 

I. Laws oi~ the inlroduction of amendments and SUpplclllcnts to the Constitution, constitutional laws, hiws 
on the .alterati!'n of the borders of the Kyrgyz Republic, and on ',interpretation 'of the Constitution and 
,constitulional,laws, arc adopted by both Chambers of the Jogor~u Kenesh by majority vote of no less than 
t~o-thirds of the total number of deputies of each Chamber. ' 

Article 63 
I. The Legislative Assembly and the Assembly of People's R~presentatives may be dissolved early by a 
decision adopted liy a majority 'vote of no fewer than two-thirds of th~ total number of deputies of the 
respective Chamber. 

2. The Legislative Assembly or the Assembly of People's Representatives, or both chambers of the 
Jogorku Keneshsimullaneously, may be dissolved early by the President of the Kyrgyz Republic as the 
result of a referendum in the event of three refusals 10 approve the appointment of a Prime Minister or in 
the event of another crisis caused by insurmountable differences between the chambers ohhe Jogorku 
Kenesh or between one or both chambers of the Jogorku Kenesh and other branches of state power. 

, '. ,f' 
5. In the event of dissolution of the Legislative Assembly, the Assembly of People's Representatives, or 
both chambers of the Jogorku Kenesh, the President of the Kyrgyz Republic designates the date for 
elections of deputies of the given chamber or chambers, so that the newly elected chamber or chambers 
convene their first session no later than six months after the moment of dissolution. . 

Section Two: LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES 

Article 64 

The right to initiate legislative belongs to: ' 
30,000 voters (a popular initiative); , 
the President of the Kyrgyz Republic; 
deputies of the Legislative Assembly; 
deputies of the Assembly orthePeople's Representatives; 
the Pravilel'stvo of the Kyrgyz Republic; 
the Supreme Court of the Kyrgyz Republic, and the Supreme Arbitration Court of the Kyrgyz 
Republic. on m"atters within their jurisdiction. ..-

CHAPTER SIX: COURTS AND JUSTICE 

Article 79 
'I. Justice ,in the Kyrgyz Republic is ad'."inistered only by the courts. 

2. The Courts of the Kyrgyz Republic are'the Constitutional Court of the Kyrgyz Republic, the Suprcme 
Court of the Kyrgyz Republic, the SupremeArbitration Court of the Kyrgyz Republic, local courts (oblast 
courts, 'courts of the City' of Bishkek, courts of rayons, cities, arbitration ~ourts of oblasts and the city of 
13ishkck, military courts), . 
The. creation and founding of cxtraordinary, special COO.rts and the position of judges is not allowed. 

3. Thc slatus of courls and judgcs in Ihe Kyrgyz Republic is, specified by Constilulional laws, The 
, organization and procedure for activity ofthecourts is specified by law. 

A . . A JUdge-is subordinated only to the Cons;ilut'io'n and to the law. Judges shall ~nj6y the right of 
inviolability and immunity; a judge, in accordance wilh his' status, is ensured social, material and other 
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guarantees of his independence. 

Article 80 

. ' . 

';". 

I. A citizen of the. Kyrgy~ Republic who is not younger than 35 years of age and no older 70 years of age 
and who has an advanced legal education and no less than 10 years of experience in the legal profession 
Illay be a judge of the Constitutioll~1i Court. the Supreme COUl1 or the Supreme Arbitration 'Court of the 
Kyrgyz Republic . 

Judges of the Constitutional court of the Kyrgyz Republic are el.ected by the Legislative Assembly and the 
Assembly of People's Representatives upon nomination by the President of the Kyrgyz Republic for a·term 
of 15 years. 

Judges of the Supreme Court and the Supreme Arbitration Court of the Kyrgyz Republic are elected by the 
AssemblY of People's Representatives upon nomination by the President of the Kyrgyz Republic for a term 
of 10 years. .... 

2. A citizen of the Kyrgyz Republic not older tlian 65 years of age who has a higher legal education and a. 
record of service in his specialty for no less than 5 years may serve .as a judge of a local court. Judges of 
local courts are appointed by the President of the Kyrgyz Republic the first time for a term of 3 years, and 
the next time for a term of 7 years. . . 

Article 81 
I. Judges are removed from office.on the basis of health, by their own request, for commission of a crime. 

' .. wliere ihere is conviction of a court in force and for other reasons specified by law. Judges of I.~i:al courts' 
. also may be relieved from their offices of the basis of results of attestation: 

'. 2. Judges of the Constitutional .Court of the Kyrgyz Republic may be dismissed. from their office upon the 
petition of the President of the Kyrgyz Republic by a majority v~te of no fewer than two-thirdS of the total 
Illll1i~er of deputies of each of the. chambers of the Jogorku Kcncsh orthe Kyrgyz Republic. 

3. ,Judges of the Supreme Court imd the Supreme Arbitration 'Courts m~y be relieved from their office on 
the petition of the President of tlie Kyrgyz Republic by a.majority vote of no fewer than two-thirds of the 
total number of deputies of the ~ssembly of People's Representatives. . 

Article 82 . 
I. The Constitutional Court is thc highest body of jUdicial power for. protection of thc Constitution of the 
!<yrgyzRepublic. . 

2. The Constitutional Court consists of the Chairman, the Deputy Chairman and seven judges of the 
Coilstitutional Court. 

3. The Constitutional Court: 
I) declares laws and other normative legal acts unconstitutional if they contradict the Constitution; 
2) decides disputes concerning the effect, use and interpretation of the Constitution; . ~ 
3) determines the validity of elections of the President of the Kyrgyz Republic; 
4) issues a determination concerning the removal from office of the Prcsidcllt"ofthe Kyrgyz Republic 

as well as judges of the Constitutional Court, the Supreme COllrt and the Supreme Arbitration 
Court of Ihe Kyrgyz Republic; 

5) gives its consent to the criminal prosecution of judges oC local courts; 
6) issues a determination concerning issues about amendments and alterations to the Constitution of 

the Kyrgyz Republic; 
7) annuls the decisions of bodies of local self-government which contradict the Constitution of the 

Kyrgyz Republic; , . 
8) renders a decision concerning the constitutionality of practices concerning the application of laws 

which affect the constitutional rights of citizens. 
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4. The decision of the Constitutional Court is linal and no appeai is allowed: . 
The detennination of the unconstitutionality of laws and other acls by the Constitutional Court annuls their 
application on the territory of the Kyrgyz Republic and also cancels the effect of other normative and other 
acts based on the' act determined to be unconstitutional. 

Article 83 
I. The Supreme Court of the Kyrgyz Republic is the highest body of judicial power in the sphere of civil, 
criminal and administrative. legal proceedings. 

2. The Supreme Court of the Kyrgyz Republic ov~rsees the judicial activi'ty of the oblast, City of Bishkek, 
rayon, municipal and military courts of the Kyrgyz RepUblic. ~ 

. Article 84 .; : . 
I. The Supreme Arbitration Court of the Kyrgyz Republic and arbitration co~rts of obla~ts and the City of 
Bishkekform a unified system of arbitration courts of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

2. Arbitration c.ourts settle economic disputes arising in the economic sphere and in the process of its 
management of disputes between business entities based on different forms of ownership. 

3. The Supreme Arbitration Court of the Kyrgyz Republic oversees judicial activities of arbitration courts 
in oblasts and in the City of Bishkek. . 

Article 85 
I. Pursuant to a decision of a gathering of citizens, local keneshes, or other representative body of local 
self-government in villages, settlements and towns, aksakal courts (courts of elders) and 
third party courts may be organized from elders or other citizens who enjoy respect and authority. . 

2. Courts of elders and third party courts consider property, family disputes and any other matters allowed 
by law which are submitted to them for review by agreement of the parties with the aim of reaching 
reconciliation by the parties and delivery ofajust verdict which does not contradict law. 

3. Decisions of courts of elders and courts of <lrbitr"ation may be appealed to the corresp0f.1ding niyon a~d 
municipal courts of the Kyrgyz Republic. . 

Article 86 
I. Decisions of the courts of the Kyrgyz Republic which are in effects are binding for all state ~odies, 
entities con~ucting economic activities, public associations, state officials and citizens and are enforceable 
throughout of the Kyrgyz Republic. . 

2. Failure to implement a court decision in, legal force and also interference with the activities of courts 
results in the responsibility established by Law. ' . 

Article 87 
... ') 

I. '111C court docs not have the right to apply n nonnntiv~ act which contf~dicts the Constitution of the 
,Kyrgyz Republic. . 

2. If during consideration of a case in any court matter there arises an issue about the constitutionality of 
the .Iaw or other act, on which determination of"the case rests, the court shall send' an inquiry to the 
Constitutional Court of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

Article 88 
1.·ln the event of a public or other accusation, a citizen has the right to defend his dignity and right in court; 
under no circun;stance shall he be denied such court protection. 
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2. ,iTlie right of] Defense. is an inalienable right of a pers~n at any stage of review of a judiciai "maher. In 
case ofa citizen's lack ora finan~i.alllleans, legal assistan.ce and.defense·is ensured to him at th~ expense of 
the State. 

3. In cpurt, e~ery participant in the legal process shall have the right tD be heard. 

Article 89 
",I. The burden of proving guilt in criminal and administrative cases is on the accuser. 

2 .. Evidence obtained in viDlatiDn'Drthc law shall be cDnsidered non-existent and reference tD it in court is 
not allowed. 

Article 90 
Principles of justice established by this CDnstitution are general and unified for all courts and judges .of the 
Kyrgyz Republic. . . '.- . 

CHAPTEI{ SEVEN: LOCAL SELF-ADMINISTRATION 

Article 91 
Local self-gDvernment in the Kyrgyz Republic is carried out by local assDciatiDns which manage affairs of 
a local character within the bDunds of the law and under their .own respDnsibility. . .. 

Article 92 : . ,. ' . 
Local self-government is exercised through the local keneshes and other bodies, which may be formed by 
the population itself in the procedure established by law ... 
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GENERAL PART 

CHAPTER I 

The Code of the Kyrgyz Republic 
On Elections in the Kyrgyz Republic 

o~ 

GENERAL PROVISIONS. ELECTION RIGHTS OF CITIZENS 

Article I. Relations regulated by this Code 

" Article 2. Principles of citizens· participation-in elections 

Article 3. Universal suffrage 

Article 4. Equal suffrage 

Article 5. Direct suffrage 

Article 6. Secret Vote 

Article7. Obligatoriness and Periodicity of Elections 

Article 8. Basic terminology used in this Code. 

CHAPTER H 

ELECTION COMMISSIONS 

Article 9. The system of election commissions 

Article 10. Authority of the Central Election Commission of the Kyrgyz Republic 

Article II. Procedure for the establishment of the Election Commissions 

Article 12 Oblast. Bishkek city election commissions and their. authority . 

Article 13. Territorial election cOlllmissions and their authority 

. Article 14. Rayon and city election commissions and their authority 

Article IS. Precinct election commissions' authority 

Article 16. Status oran election commission member 

Article 17. Transparency in election commissions' activity. 

Article 18. Organization of election commissions' activity 

CHAPTER III 

ELECTION CONSTITUENCIES AND PRECINCTS 

. ArtiCle 19. Formation of election constituencies 
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Article 20. Formation of precincts 

CHAI'TEI{ IV 

VOTEI{S' LISTS 

Article 21. Ct1ll1piling of voters' lists 

Article 22. Voters f..1miljarization ,\lith lists 

Article 23. Voters' registratioll (accounting) 

CIIAI'T1CR V 

THE RIGHT. FOR NOMINATION~ REGISTRATION AND 'GUARANTEES OF CANDIDATES' 
.ACTIVITY 

Article 24 .. . The right to nominate candidates 

. Article 25, Election blocs 

Article 26. Authorized representatives 

Article 27. Registration of candidates (candidates' lists) 

.. Article 28. Status of candidates 

Article 29. Trusted persons of candidates, political parties, election blocs 

CIIAPTER VI 

CAMPAIGNING IN CONDUCTING OF ELECTIONS 

Article 30 Conducting of pre-election campaigning 

Article 31. Campaigning terms 

Article 32. Conducting of campaigning on TV and radio 

Article 33. Conducting of campaigning through printed mass media 

Article 34. Campaigning through conducting of mass events 

Article 35. Distributio"n of printed campaigning materials 

Article 36. Inadmissibility to abuse the right to conduct campaigning 

CHAPTER VII 

ORGANIZATION AND PROCEDURE OF VOTING 

Article 37. Premises for voting 

Article 38. Strike off certificate to vote at elections 
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Article 39, Ballot paper' 

Article 411, VOl ing procL'lIure 

" Arti"'e 41. Procedure for carly voting 

Article 42, Prt?ccdure for v~l,illg outside premises for voting 
, ' 

CIIAI'TEItVIII 

DETERMINATION OF RESULTS OF ELECTIONS 

, Article 43. 

Article 44. 

Article 45. 

Article. 46. 

Article 46. 

Article 48. 

Article 49. 

CHAPTER IX 

Protocol of a precinct election commission on the results of voting 

Procedure of Establishment of the Results'of Elections and Compilation of the Protocol 
on the Results of Elections by Election Commissions, , 

Procedure for determination of the results of voting by superior election commissions 

Procedure for determination 'of the results of elections 

Repeat elections 

Publication of the results of voting and results of elections 

Utilization uran infonn::1lion compuler system Shailoo 

FINANCING OF ELECTIONS 

Article 50. Financial support providing for preparation and c~nducting of elections 

Article 51. Election funds 

Article 52. Control over spending of funds allocated for conducting of elections 

CHAPTER X 

GUARANTEES OF A FREEDOM OF ELECTIONS 

Article 53. 

Article 54. 

Article 55. 

Article 56. 

Article 57. 

The activity of state bodies to provide a freedom of elections 

App'eal of decisions and actions (failure to act) of election commission violating'ele,ction 
rights of citizens of the Kyrgyz Republic 

Legal procedure for the appeal of decisions and actions (failure to act) of violating 
election rights of citizens of the Kyrgyz Republic, 

Grounds for annulment of registration of a candidate (candidate lists),annulment of an 
election commission decision on the results of voting, results of elections 

Responsibility for violation of election rights of the citizens 
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II. SPECIAL PART 

CHAPTER XI 

ELECTIONS OF TIlE PRESIDENT OF THE KYRGYZ REPUBLIC· 

Article 58. 

A ,-ticle 59. 

Article 60. 

Article 61. 

Article 62. 

Article 63 . 

Article 64. 

Article 65. 

Article 66. 

Arlicle 67. 

Arliclc68. 

CHAPTER XII 

Appointment of electionsofthe President of tile Kyrgyz Republic 

. Organization of elections ·orthe President orthe Kyrgyz Republic 

Candidate's nomination for the position of the President of the Kyrgyz Republic 

Knowledge or the sl'ltc language by. a candidate lur the President of the Kyrgyz 
Republic 

. Collectio·n of signatures in support of.a candidate. for the position of the President of 
ihe Kyrgyz Republic 

Registration of candidates for the position of the President of the Kyrgyz Republic 

Election fund of a candidate for the position of the President of the Kyrgyz Republic 

Procedure for sUlllmary' and determination of the results of elections of the President of 
the Kyrgyz Republic· . 

Repeat voting 

Repeat elections 

Entry into the position of the President of Kyrgyz Republic_ 

ELECTIONS OF DEPUTIES TO THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY AND ASSEMBLEY OF PEOPLE'S. 
REPRESENTA T1VES OF THE ZHOGORKU KENESH OF THE KYRGYZ REPUBLIC 

Arlicle 69. 

Article 70. 

Article 71 

ArtiCle 72; 

Article 73. 

Article 74. 

Article 75. 

Article 76. 

Article 77. 

Appointment of elections of deputies to the Legislative Ass~mbiy and the Assembly of . 
People's Representatives 

Election constituencies. 

Election commis's~ons. 

Candidates' (list of candidates') nomination procedure 

Registration of a candidate (list of candidates) . 

Election fund of a candidate and· an election fund of a political party, election bloc 

Determination of the results of elections 

Determination and publication of elections results 
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Article 78. 

Article 79. 

Article 80. 

CHAPTER XIII 

Registration of deputies to the Legislative Assembly of the Zhogorku Kenesh 

Filling in of a vacant mandate of a deputy elected through a list of a political party, 
election bloc 

Methodology of a proportional distribution of deputies' mandates 

ELECTION OF DEPUTIES TO THE LOCAL KENESHS OF THE KYRGYZ REPUBLIC 

Article 81. Elections of deputies to local keneshes 

Article 82. Appointment of elections of deputies to lo.cal keneshes 

Article 83. Organizmion of elections of deputies to oblast, Bishkek city keneshes. 

Article 84. Organization of elections of deputies to rayon, city keneshes. 
!!';;.. 

Article 85. Organization of elections of deputies to city, villages, ayil keneshes. 

Article 86. Election constituencies 

Article 87. Nomination of candidates to deputies of local keneshes. 

Article 88. Registration ofa candidate to deputies of local keneshes 

Article 89 Election fund of a candidate to depuiies of local keneshes 

Article 90. Determination of the results of elections of deputies to local keneshes. 

Article 91. Filling in of a vacant mandate of a deputy of a local kenesh 

CHAPTER XIV 

. CONCLUDING AND TRANSITIONAL PROVISIONS 

Article 92. Political parties participating in elections of deputies of the Legislative Assembly of the 
Zhogorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic. 
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ON ELECTIONS IN THE KYRGHYZ REPUBLIC 

Absolute power in the Kyrgyz Republic is 'the result of the declaration o(intention 'of people that is 
conveyed in regular, genuine free and fair elections based on a universal, equal, direct suffrage with secret 
ballot. 
The state provides guarantees of citi'zens' election rights to elect, Ije 'elected to state and self-governing' 
~ics. ' . . . 

I. GENERAL PART 

CIIAPTEI{ I 

GENERAL PROVISIONS. CITIZEN'S ELECTION RIGHTS. 

Article I. Relations Regulate,l by this Code 

According to the Constitution of the Kyrgyz Republic this code o(ti,e Kyrgyz Republic shall define th~, 
fundameiltal gllarantecs of citizen's election 'rights and shall regulate the rCiatjOJ{s developing in the process 
of preparation and conduct of elections of the President. deputies to the Legislative Assembly and the 
People's Representative Assembly of the' Zhogorku Kenesh, deputies. to local keneshes of the Kyrgyz 
Republic. . . 

Article 2. Principles of Citizen's Participation in Elections. 

I.Electiuns in the Kyrgyz Rcpublic arc conducted on a basis of the universal equal and direct 
with il secret ballot. 

Elections in the Kyrgyz Republic are based'on a free and voluntary implementation of 
election rights ora citizen of the repUblic; No one has the right to force a citizen to 
participate or not participate. in elections as well as to influence his/her free will. 

sumage 

2 .. Any Kyrgyz Republic citizen residing or staying outside its territory shall exercise full election rights in 
conducting elections in the Kyrgyz Republic. Diplomatic and eonsula.r institutions of the Kyrgyz Republic 
shall facilitate Kyrgyz Republic citizen's realization of election rights established by this Code. 

, , 
Article 3. General Election Right. 

I. Any citizen of the Kyrgyz Republic can elect when he/she reaches the age 01;,18. and be elected into the 
state and local self-governing bodies when he/she reaches the age established !\y the Constitution and the 
legislation of the Kyrgyz Republic. 
2. Any citizen of the Kyrgyz Republic can elect and be elected irrespective of his/her origin, 'social, official 
and property position, sex, race, nationality, language, adherence to religion, political beliefs, and other 
circumstances. 

3. Citiz.ens announced as not sui juris by the Court and those imprisoned upon the decision of the Court shall 
not participate in elections. . 
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4.Citizens whose previous convictions have not been expunged or canceled according to the established by 1 '. 
the Law procedure shall not be elected to the state and local self-governing bodies. 

Article 4. Equal Election Right. 

Citizens of the Kyrgyz Republic shall participate in elections of the Kyrgyz Republic 
on equal grounds. 
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Article 5. Direct Election Right. 

AllY citizells of the Kyrgyz Republic shall participate ill electionsdi"l'tly 

Article 6. Secret Voting 

Voting in the Kyrgyz Republic elections shall be secret i.e. it shall exclude the possibility of control over 
voter's will 

, Article 7. Obligatorincss and periodicity or elections 

;r-~- . 

I. The authority term of state bodies and elected self·governing bodies shall be established correspondingly 
by the Constitution of the Kyrgyz Republic and laws or the. Kyrgyz Republic. 

2. Elections of bodies and 'deputies shall be obligatory and shall be conducted within the terms established' 
by the Constitution of the Kyrgyz Republic, this Code and laws of the Kyrgyz Republic: 

3. Elections shall not be conducted in the state of emergency and martial law. 

Article 8. Basic Terms Used in this Code 

',' 

.... : 

I. For this Code's purposes the following terms arc" included: 

campaigning materials ~ printed, audio-visual and other materials containing campaigning signs, 
campaigning on referendum issues and aimed for mass distribution of information, familiarization 
in the course of an election campaig"n; . 

campaigning (pre-election campaigning) - the activity of citizens of the Kyrgyz Republic, 
candidates, political parties, their. blocks, public associations aimed to impel voters' partiCipation 
in casting their votes "for'.' or" against" this or that candiqate (list of candidates); 
guarantees of citizen's election rights - administrative, legal, informational and other means 'o'f 
realization election rights of citizens of the Kyrgyz Republic; 
document identifying" a voter - his/her passport or replacing it document. The following 
documents can replace a passport: officer's certificate, military certificate of a serVicel11en, 
sailor's passp0l1, a recc!pt issued by internal affairs bodies, pension certificate, driver's license; 
voter - a citizen of tile Kyrgyz Republic enjoying an active election right; 
citizens' election rights· a Constitutional right of citizens of the Kyrgyz Republic to elect and to 
be elected to state, and local self·governing bodies that includes participation in candidate'S 
nomination, campaigning. observation over the conduct of elections, work of election 
commissions that includes establishment of voting results and the results of elections, as well as 
other election actions; 
'active election rightJor citizens· the right of citizens of the Kyrgyz Republic to elect state bodies 
and local self·government bodies; 
passive election right for citizens· the right of citizens of the Kyrgyz Republic to be elected to 
state and local self-governing bodies; . 
an election bloc - any voluntary association of two Of more ,political parties for a joint 
participation in elections; 
election commissions -' collegial bodies organizing and providing preparation and conducling of ' 
elections; 
onc-I1HlIldatc constituency - a constituency in which one deputy is elected; 
multi .-mandate constituency - a constituency on which several deputies are elected and for every 
of them voters vote personally~ '. ' 
a single national constituency - a constituency that includes in "itself the whole territory 'of the 
Kyrgyz Republic in',elections of deputies to the Legislative Assembly nominated hy, political' 
parties and electioit blocs through th~ lists of candidates; , , ' 
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. cal1<l.idale - a pcrsol1nominated (inc hiding any self-nominating person) according to the established 
by Ihis Law procedure as a candidate to till in though elections a vacant pos'ition in a state or sE:lf
governing body; 
list of candidates - registered by the ('entral Election Commission list of persons nominated by a 
political party, election bloc. in elections to the Legislative Assembly of the Zhogorku Kenesh;:· 
place of stay-hotel, sanatorium, recreational facility, guest-house,. camping, tourist station, hospital 

. and other similar establishments, and also living apartment where the citizen lives temporarily and 
which is not the place of his/her residence . 
place orresh.lcllcc-living house. apartll1ent, onicc living apartment, ~recializcd houses (donllitory. 
hotel-asylum, Ilwncuvcr funu hOllse, spccial house for solitary old people, home for disablcd 
people, veterans and others), and also any other housing accommodation in which a citizen lives 
permanently or lives in capacity· of the owner, tenant or any other capacity, foreseen by the 
legislation of the Kyrgyz Republic; . 
observer - a person in the course of elections appointed b·Y· a cancl~i~ate, political parties, their 
blocs, voters for conducting an observation over the process of foting, calculation of votes, 
establishment of the results of voting and determination of the results of elections, according to the 
established by the Law procedure; 
foreign (international) observer- a person, representing foreign or international organization who 
obtained the right to carry out observation over the preparation and conducting of in the Kyrgyz 
Republic according to the established by the Law procedure . 
state bodies - bodies that were established and implement their authority in accordance with the 
Constitution and the legislation of the Kyrgyz Republic; . 
law-enforcement agencies-bodies of interior affairs, national security. tax authority, office of· 
public prosecutor, customs inspection, Ministry of Justice 
representative sel(-government bodies - local state self-administration authorized to resolve local 
issues and elected by citizens directly in the territories. 

ELECTION COMMISSIONS 

Article 9. The System of Election Commissions. 

I. Election commissions administrate preparation and conducting of ·elections in the Republic and shall 
provide realization <lnd protection elecqon rights of citizens of the Kyrgyz RepUblic. 

2. The unified system of electioncommissions shall be comprised from:. 

I) Central commission of the Kyrgyz Republic on election and conducting of referenda in the 
Kyrgyz Republic (hereinafter the Central election commission); 

2) Oblast and Bishkek city election commissions; 

3) Territorial commissions for elections of deputies to the Zhogorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz· 
Republic and localkcneshes; 

4) Rayon, city election commissions 

5) Precinct election commissions. 

3. The legal status of election commissions shall·be established by the Constitution of the Kyrgyz Republic, 
this Code, the legislation of the Kyrgyz RepUblic. 

4 .. Within the limits of their authority election commissions shall be independent from the state and local 
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self-governing bodies in the course of preparati~n and conducting of elections. Any interference of state 
bodies, local self-governing bodies, public associations, companies, establishments, organizations, their 
officials and individuals imo the nctivity of clcctions in the cor~e of preparation· and conducting of 
elections shall not be perrnJlled. . 

s. Election commIssIon acts; adopted within the limits of their authority, shall be obligatory for the 
executive state bodies, local self-governing bodies, public associations, enterprises, establishments, 
organizations, officials, candidates, voters and also for subordinate election commissions. 

6. Election commission decisions that contradict the Constitution of the Kyrgyz Republic, this Code, the 
Legislation of the Kyrgyz Republic or those adopted as exceeded their authority shall be canceled oy the 
superior election commission or the court. 

7. State bodies, local self-governing bodies, establishme.nJs, organizations, companies with the state 
participation and their officials shall assist election commissions in the execution" of their po,:"crs, in 
particular, in presenting of the necessary premises, transportation means, means of ,communication, 
technicaf equipment, data and materials providing responds to election commissions appeals during the 
period of 3 calendar days in the course of preparation of elections and on the day of voting and on the 

. next day after the day of voting it shall ,be done immediately. . 

8. Public associations, companies, establishments, organizations, mass media not specified in item 9 Article 
30 of this Code as well as their officials shall submit election'commissions all the necessary data and 
materials and respond to the election commissions appeals within the periods specified by this Code and 
the legislation of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

Article 10. Authority ortlle Central Election Coml!lission 

I. The Kyrgyz Republic Central Election Commission shall: 

I) carry out control over the guaranteeing of citizens' election rights; execution of the provision's 
of the Constitution of the Kyrgyz Republic, this Code, legislation of the Kyrgyz Republic, provide 
their unified application. 

2) administrate the preparation and conduct of elections of the President of the Kyrgyz Rep!,blic, 
deputies of the Legislative and the People's Representatives Assemblies of the Zhogorku Kenesh 
of the Kyrgyz Republic; . 

3) within the limits of their authority issue resolutions, instructions, regulations, other acts and 
controls their execution; 

,4) directs the activity of election commiSSions, carries out organizational and methodological 
leadership'over subordinate election commissions; 

5) performs as a constituency election commission for elections of deputies to the Legi·slative 
Assembly of the Zhogorku Kenesh for a single national constituency; 

6) establish one-mandate constituencies for election of deputies to the Legislative Assembly and. 
the People's Representatives Assembly of the Zhogorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic, approve 
the lists and the borders of one-mandate constituencies for election of deputies the Legislative 
Assemblyand publish the.lists, the borders and location of election commissions in mass media; 

7) establish oblast and Bishkek city election commissions, territorial election commissions to elect 
depllties tothe Legislative Assembly and the People's Representatives Assembly oftlie Zhogorkij . 
Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic and publish their composition in mass media, determine the 
procedure of.making·ch~nges into their composition; 
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8) approve the lists and boundaries of the' constitlielicies on election of deputies of oblast, Bishkek 
City, keneshes and publish them in mass-media withil] 3 calendar days, ' < 

'9)distribute the fUlids from the national budget allocated for the conduct of election ca~paigns and 
referenda to eledion clHlImissiullS includin!1. the' payrilclit for their utilization of premises, -
transportation and comrnunicatioil means, conside~ other logistical iSslI.es ·of election; 

10) set lip special funds and utilizes the received funds ~o conduct elections; 

11) determine an accounting procedure for the received and spent budget funds aliocated for the 
preparation and conduct of elections, funds of candidates' election funds, funds of pol,itical parties, 
election blocs, special funds; , 

12) establish elcclion commission financial report forms on r~ceived and spent funds allocated for 
the preparation and conduct of elections, financial reports of candidates, political parties; election 
blocs; , 

13) develops voter ballot fonn and its wording for election of the President of the Kyrgyz 
Republic, deputies to the Legislative Assembly to vote in a single national constituency, election 
ballot paper fonns to elect deputies for the Legislative Assembly irfone-mandate constituencies, 
the People's Representative Assembly of the Zhogorku Kenesh ()f the Kyrgyz Republic, local 
keneshes; , 

14) develop protocol fonns for meetings on candidates' nominations, election commISSIOn 
meetings, voters signature lists in support of candidates (lists of candidates), other election 
documents samples of ballot boxes and election commiss:on seals, and terms the procedure for 
keeping ele,clion documents ~ 

15) provide issuing of voter ballot forms for election' of the President of Ihe Kyrgyz Republic, 
. deputies to the Legislative Assembly rtllU tht; People's Representative Assembly of the Zhogorku 
Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic and olher election documents; 

16), carry out hearings of reports of ministries and administrative agencies of the Kyrgyz 
Republic, other slate and self-government agencies on issues relating to: the preparation and 
com.luct or eleclions; 

: '17): create ~onditions for participation in elections of observers, foreign (international) observers, 
'representatives of foreign and loc.al mass media, provide them with th,e re.levant documents; 

18) issue instructions on the procedure of. providing broadcasting time to candidates, to political 
parties, election blocks through the channels ofthe State National TV and radio companies; 

19) together with state and local self-governing bodies; ob'last, Bishkek city ejection commissions - '" _ 
establish state system of registration (accounting) ofvolers; , ' 

20) ba~ed o'n the dale provided by relevant ministries and agencies of the Kyrgyz Republic make 
'suggestions, on assigning of voters Deingoutside the territory of the Kyrgyz Republic to one~ 
mandate election constituencies; . . 

, , 
21) regisler candidales to the position oflhe President of the Kyrgyz Republic; 

22) register election blocs; 

23) register iists of candidates of political parties, election blocs nominated for a single national 
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election constituency; 

24) register trusted persons of political parties, election blocs on elections to the Legislative· 
Assembly in a' single nation election constituency; 

25) issue cel1ificates of the .established form to candidates registered for a single nation election 
constituency as well as to the trusted persolls·ofpolitical parties and election blocs; 

26) inform voters on the cOLirse of the e'lection campaign; 

27) on the basis of the oblast cllld Bishkek city. election com;TIissions protocols determine" the 
results of election of the President of the Kyrgyz Republic and publish the results in mass media, 
file the resuits with the Constitutional Court of the Kyrgyz Republic for it to provide its resolution; 

28) on the basis of protocols of oblast and Bishkek 'City election commissions sum up the resuits 
of deputies elections to the Legislative and the People's Representatives Assemblies of Zhogorku 
Kenesh oftheXyrgyz Republic; 

29) can declare elections results invalid according to the procedure established by item 4 Article 
46 of this Code; , 

. 30) be authorized to charge a territorial election commission to con.voke repeat elections in the 
constituency and it can indicate the necessity.to conduct elections by newly-composed territorial 

. and precinct election commissions; 

31) consider applications and claims for the decisions and actions of election commissions and 
make decisions on theJTl; . 

32) provide implementatio~ of targeted programs dealing with' preparation and conduct of 
elections, development of the election system of the· Kyrgy~ Republic, civic education voters,' 
professionallraining ,of members of election commissions and other organizers of elections; 

2, The Central Commission shall .execute other authorities in accordance with this Code and with the laws 
-of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

. Article 11. Election Commissions Establishment I)roceuure . 

1.'Oblast and Bishkek city election commissions shall be established by the C'e~tral Election-Commission 
the amount of a Chairperson, ,a Secretary, and 7 members not 'later than 30 cakndar days after this Code 
comes into force.'The comp0sition and address of obla$t and Bishkek city election commissions shall be, 

, published in mass media by the Central Election Commission not later than 5 calendar days ~fter the day' 
of the establishment. Oblast and Bishkek city election commissions 'shall be organized on a permanent 
basis and shall be legal entities. The term of office of oblast and Bishkek city election commissions shall 
be 5 years. The authority of oblast, Bishkek'city election commissions shall terminate from the moment 
of establishment of a new composition of commissions. ' 

: 2. Territorial electioncommissiolls 011 elections of deputies to the Zhogorku Kellesh of the Kyrgyz' 
Republic for one-mandate constituencies shall be established by the Central Election Commission in the' 
amount of a Chairperson, secretary and not less ihan 13 members within 10 days 'after election 
'appointment. The composition'and address of territorial election comm~ssions for the election of deputies 
to the Legislative Assembly of the Zhogorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic shall be published by the 

'Central Election Commission in mass media not later than 5 calendar days,after its establishment. 

'3: Members of oblast, Bishkek city, territorial election commissions for elections of deputies to both' 
assemblies of the Zhogorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic shall work without leaving their main job 
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and on a voluntary b-asis. ....; . . i' .'. . . . 

4. Territorial election commissions for ele~tion of deputies to oblast, Bishkek city keneshes shall be 
established by oblast and Bishkek city- election commissions in ·the amount ofa Chairperson, secretary 
and not less than 7 members not later" than 10 calcndnr days after appointment of .elections. The 
cOlnposition and address of the territorial election (ommission~ on election of deputies to oblast, Bishkek 
city keneshes shnll he published by obla,t and Bishkek city electio·n commissions in mass media not latei 
Ihall J. calendar 11}.tys alkr their establishmenl. . 

5. Rayon, city c1cl:'tion cOlllmissio"ns sh.ill be established. by ohlnst, 13ishkck city election commissions in 
the amount of a Chnirperson, secretnry and· 5 persons not later than 10 calendar days after appointment of· 
elections. The composition and nddress of rayon, city election· shall be published in mass media by 
oblast .. l3ishkc~ city election ~oll1l11iss_io.l1s-no( later than 3 calendar days ancr its.cslabiishment. 

6. Pr,ccinct eJection commissions shall be eS.tablishcd by superior eleciion ~oril1nissions i,n the amount of a 
'. Chqir persoll. secreta-ry and. lip to 7-13' ,pcrsons 40 calendar days p"rior the day of elections. The 

composition- and address of precinct 9lcctioll cOIlII~l.issions·.shall· be 'published by relevant election 
commissiqns i.n mass media not lat€;r thmJ. 3 calendar d~ys after.its 'esta,blishmeni: ". . 

'-'" 
7. The establishment of election commissions shall be carried oui upon nomination of 10 cal keneshes with 

regard to suggestions made by political'parties; public associations, voters' meetings. And not more than· 
one representa.tive of each political party, public association; voters' meeting shall be elected into an 
election commission. .. . 

. . -. 

8. After registration of a candidate or lists of candidates by a corresponding election commission, any. 
registered candidate or political party, election bloc promoting. the list· of candidates has the right to· 
appoint onc representative as a member .of the election commission which condJ.lcted registration of a '. 
candidate or lists of candidates. This member shall have one consultative vote. Registered candidate or 
trusted representative of political party, election bloc shall send official documents to corresponding 
election commission, the chair person. of which includes appointed people into the lists of commission 
members witll consultative vote and issues them certificates. 

9. Territorial cle'ction commis'sions for elections of deputies to the Legislative Assembly in one-niandate' 
(onstitllencies, the People's Representatives Assembly, to oblast. Bis~kek city keneshes, ray.on, city 
election commissions, precinct election commissions for conduct of elections' shall terminate their 
authority after an official publication of the results of elections, including the results of voting on a 
releva.nt territory. '. ..' 

Article 12. Oblasl and Bishkek city Election Commissions and Iheir authority 

I. Oblast and Bishkek city election commission shall: 

I) adniinistrate control over the fulfillment of the provisions of this Code, legislation on elections 
in the Kyrgyz Republic and provide their uniform application;· .. 

2) direcl the activity of subordinate election commissions, distribute among them slate funds 
allocated for conduct of elections, provide control over their aimed utilization; 

3) organize conducting of eleCti,?ns on a relevant territory; 

4) establish constituencies for election of deputies to oblast, Bishkek city keneshes and file lists 
and borders of constituencies with the Central election commission for its approval; 

5) establish election commissions foreseen by items 4 and 5 of Article 11 ofthis Code;. 
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6) be authorized to participate 'in meetings on nomination of candidates to deputies; 

7) control the 'creation of the necessary logistical conditions for the aCtivity of the subordinate 
. election commissions; 

, . 

8) establish special funds utilized for conduct of elections on relevant territories; 

9) provide issuing of b~lIot paper for election of deputies to the local keneshes in accordance with· 
the established by the .Central Commission form and vrovide' with them relevant election 
commissions; 

10) conduct hearings of subordinate election comli,issions, leaders of companies, establisllments 
and organizations ali~ public associations on issue~ 'connected with preparation and,conduct of 
elections; . 

II )sum up the results and determine the'results ~f elections as .. whole ~n its territory and publis~ , 
them in mass media' within the established period; . ,"' . 

12) provide' filing of doculIlents connected with preparation and conduct of elections 'wiih an 
.. rchives o~ a superior ,e'I~~lioll conlm,i~sion; . 

13) consider issues connected wiih cond"';t of repeat: elections of the deputies of oblast and. 
Bishkek city keneshes;. 

14). consider applications and appeals. on decisions and actions of subordinaie election 
commissions, make decisions on t~em; . 

15) execute other authorities in accordance with this Code. the legislation on in the Kyrgyz 
Republic, 

Article 13. Territorial Election C~mmissions and their Authority 

I. In order to prepare and to conduct elections the following territorial election commissions are to be 
formed: 

I )Territorial commission on election of deputies to the Legislative Assembly of the Zhogorku 
Kencsh for a single national constituency; 

2) Territorial commissions for election of deputies to the Legislative Assembly and to the People's 
Representatives,Assembly of the Zhogorku Kenesh for one-mandate c'onstituencies; 

3) Territorial commissions for election of deputies to oblast and Bishkek city keneshes; 

4) Territorial commissions for election of deputies to rayan. City keneshes; . -

5) Territorial commissions for election of deputies to city, villages, aiyl keneshes. 

2. Territorial election comll}issions shall: 

I)carry out control over the execution of this Code, legislation on' elections iii the Kyrgyz 
Republic on its territory; 

2) direct the activity of precinct election commissions and hear their reports; 

3) observe compiling of voters' lists and provide them for public acknowledgement; 
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4) attend the meetings, congresses (conferences) on candidates' (lists of candidates') nomination; 

5) register candidates (lists of candidates) and their trusted personland issue:them certificates 
made, according to the established sample; , ' ' 

6) organize meetings of candidates with voters; 

7) provide observation of equal legal campaigning conditions for all political parties, election 
blocs, candidates; 

, , 

8) adopt the text of a voting ballot paper for a con'stittiency, provide issuing of ballot paper and 
supply of precinct commissions with them; 

9) sum lip and determine the results or elections on its constituency on the basis of precinct 
election commissions protocols, publish them in mass media and issue a certificate to the elecfed 
deputy; 

10) provide filing of documents connect cd with preparation and conduct of elections and referenda 
to archives or superior election commission; 

,II) organize conduct of repeat voting and repeat electionito replace withdrawn deputies; 

12) review applications and complaints on decisions and actions of precinct election commissions, 
take decisions on them; , 

13) administrate funds allocated for the prep'aration and conduct of elections in a constituency, 
distribute part of the funds among precinct election commissions; provide control over their aimed 
utilization on the territory ofa constituency; 

14) establish specia I funds utilized for conducting of elections on their territories; 

15) control precinct election commissions supply with-transportation and communicati,?n means· 
and review other logistical issues; 

16) announce elections in a constituency as invalid in cases foreseen by item 4 of ArtiCle 46 of this 
Code; 

17) execute other'authorities in accordance with this Code, legislation on elections in the Kyrgyz 
RepUblic, ' , ' 

Article 14,'Rayoll, City Election Commissions "mlthei .. Authority 

I.- Rayon, city election commissions act as territorial eledion commis'sions for election of deputies of' 
rayon, city, villages, aiyl keneshes specified in Article 13, " 

2, Rayon, city election commissions shall: 

: I )carry out control ovcr the prcp'ara.tion and conduct of elections o~·.a relevant territory; 
, " 

2)il~form the public about the addresses and telephone numbers of precinct election commis~ions; , ' 

3) coordinate the activity or precinct election commissions 6n a corresponding territory, consil;ler 
complaints (applications) on' ,the' decisions and actions (failure to act) of precinct election, 
'commissions and make dccisions on thcm; 
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4) establish constituencies for conducting of elections of deputies to rayon, city keneshes and 
submit lists allq borders of constituencies for the approval of oblast, Bishkek city election 
commissions; 

5) establish constituencies lill" cllnducting or elections (If deputies (u city~ settlement;" ail kcncshes 
and approve lists und' bonJcl:s of constituencies; . . 

6) administrate funds allocated lor the preparation.and conduct of elections, distribute them among· 
precinct election cm~lI11issi{)ns: '. 

7) provide observation of eqnallegal campaigning conditions for all c~ndidates; -

8) provide the supply ?fballots and other documents. to precinct election commissions; 
- -

9) provide organiz.ation:al alld.tcchni~al assis~ance to precinct ~Iectiori commissions i~ 'conduct of 
voting at precincts; 

10j'sum up the results of voting at elections on a corresponding te;ritory and inform mass media
about them. file protocols on voting res~~ts with oqlast or Bishkek city election commiss~on; . 

II) provide filing of documents connected with preparation and conduct of with archives ,or a 
superior election commission; 

12)' carry out other authorities foreseen by this Code, legislaiion on elections in the Kyrgyz 
Republic. 

Article 15. Authority of Precinct Election Commissions 

Precinct election commission shall: 
J) inform the public about the address and telephone number of a precinct election commission, 
time schedule and the date and place of voting; 

2) compose lists of precinct voters; 

3) provide- familiarization of voters with voters' lists, accept and review applications on 
inaccuracies in the lists and make decisions on making c01esponding correct~ons; 

4) control the observance of rules on posting campaigning materials on the precinct territory;-

5) provide the preparation of the premises for voting, election boxes and otherequipment; 

6) arrange voting at a precinct on the election day; 

7) carry out vote count for the precinct; 

8) review applications and complaints on violations of this Code and take decisions on them; 

9) provide filing of documents connected with preparation and conduct of elections with archives 
or a superior election commissions; . 

J 0) execute other authorities in accordance with this Code and the legislation of the Kyrgyz 
Republic on elections. _ 

Article 16 Status ofan Election Commission member 
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l. Members of election commiSSions call not be: deputies to the Legislative and the Peoplc's 
Representative Assemblies of the Zhogorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic, loca! keneshes, officials of 
state and sclf·government bodies, judges, candidates, their trusted persons, authorized representatives, 

.. mcmbers of other election cor:nmissions, c-andidates' spouses and close relatives, persons who are under 
candidates' direct command. 

In this Code the tcrm under direct cOITunanu means official relationships between a leader and a 
stlhordinate when a leader has administrative authority' over a ,subordinate i.e. can hire and fire a 
slibon.linalc within his/her official authority, can pass orders, resolutions, instructions obligatory for 
his/her execution, impose sanctions or encourage him/her. 

2. Close relatives shall not be elccted into one and the same election commission. 

3. Chairperson and an election cOll1mission member may be released from the responsibility to be an 
'electioncbmmission member prior to the completion orthe period ofhislher authority upon a decision of 
the appointed him/her body in the following cases: ' 

an election commission member written' application on resigning; 

moving for permanent residence outside the territory of the_ Kyq~~yz ~epublic; 

loss of the Kyrgyz Republic citizenship; 

, bringing in a verdict of" guilty" with regard to them; 

becoming Tea judicata court's decision on thelll being not suri juris or limited suri juris, absent in 
place unknown, dead; 

death; 

,appeerance of other grounds foreseen by item 1 of this Article, 

The body that established an election commission shall appoint (elect)' a new chainnan or election 
commission mcmber illstC::H] of thc one \"vithdrawn because of thc mentioned above reasons not later than 
within 10 calendar days from the day of his/Iwr withdrawn, 

, -

4. Any chairpcrson or "!1 election commission lilcmbe~ released for the period of preparation and conduc~ 
,of elections from his/her main work shall be paid an av"erage monthly salary at the place of his/her main 
work (irrespective of the form of ownership). AJuitional payment can "be paid from tht: runds allocated" 
for. a ·conduct of elections in the amount and according to the procedure established by an election 
commission· that is by law is authorized to· administrate" the activity of subordinate election commissions 
0.11 preparation and conduct of corresponding elections." . 

Any released eiection commission member: shall be m"ade an additional payment"in acc~rdance with the 
following scheme: ' , 

I) a member ofa rayon; city, oblast, Bishkek city, territorial election commissions on elections of 
deputies to the Legislative and the People's Representative Assembly, deputies of oblast and 
l3ishkek city keneshes shall have an' additional payment in the amount of 10 minimum salaries 
established on the day of ati appointment of elections; , ' 

2):a member ofa precinct election 'commission depending on the amount of voters in' a precinct 
" shall be paid: 
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up 10500 voters - 5 minimum salaries; 
.from 500 up to 1000 voters - 6 minimum salaries; 
from 1000 up to 2000 voters- 7 minimum salaries; , 
from 2000 up to,30000 voters - 8 minimum salaries established on the day of 
appointmcll,l of elections. 

S. According to the legislation 'of the Kyrgyz Republic members of the election commissions not released' 
from their !nain work shall be granted with an additional encouraging vacation. 

6. In ,the course of conduct of elections no election commission member shall be impleaded. a criminal 
responsibility or imposed administrative, snnctions imposed by a court without the approval _of the 
Prosecutor. '. . , 

7, h; the course of elections the Chairman of the Central Election Commission and its mem~ers shall not 
be sewed, detained or arrcst~(J without consent of the President of the Kyrgyz Republic. the Legislative 
or the People's Representative Assemblies of the Zhogorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic (in 'order of 
formation) cxcCJjt for the ca~es when thei were detained at the place of commitment of: a crime. A. 

. ·criminal action against a Chitirmnll of the Central Election Co,~mission might be brought· only by the 
General Prosecutor of the Kyrgyz Republic. ' , 

8. In the course of conduct of corresponding elections and within 6 months after the end of elections no 
election commission member can be fired ·on the initiative of administration (employer) or without 
his/her consent transferred to another job ' 

. 9. Election commission member shall: 

timely be informed about correspOIiding election commission meetings; 

be authorized to speak out at election commission meetings, make suggestiql1s 011 issues that are in 
competence ofa corresponding election commission, demand voting on the issue; 

be authorized 10 ask questions to olher participants of the meeting on the agenda issues and receive 
answers on them: 

get acquainted with any documents and materials, including documents that are on machine
reading bearers, of corresponding and subordinate election commissions, receive copies of this 
documents and materials (wilh the exception for the voters' lists, elections ballots), demand 
certification of the copies; 

be authorized file an appeal against actions (failure to tct) of an election commission with a 
corresponding superior election commission or a court. 

10. Any election commission member shall enjoy the established by this Article rights connected with 
preparation and·conduct of all elections in conduct of which this election commission participates.~ . 

II. Any election commission member with one consultative vote shall not: 

issue election ballots; 

participate in sorting of election ballots and counting of votes; 

make a protocol on the results of voting and results of elections; 

participate in voting at commission meetings and sign election commission decisions. 
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Article 17 .. Transparcllcy in the Activity of Election C::onlmissions 

f. Election commissions' activity shall be ca;ric(i'out openly and transparently. 

2. Members of superior election commissions. candidates' Ulld their trusted persons, authorized 
representatives, mass media representatives shall be authorized' to be present at gatherings' 'of a· 
corresponding ele~tion commis~ion. -' The . correspond!ng el~ction commission shall provide 
acknowledgement and a possibility for a fi·cc access for the mClltioned persons to a gather.iog. 

, . 

3. Election commissions' decisions specified in itcm 7 of Article 18 of this Code shall be published in 'press 
and submitted to other mass media organizations within the periods established by this Code and the 
legislation of the Kyrgyz Republic. .. . 

4. At the day' of election from the moment of starting of the territorial election commission work until 
receiving of a~ information from a superior election commission- on the adopti9" of a protocol on the 
voting results and at [t repeat counting of Notes of voters, persons lis~e~ in'item 2 of this Article a~ well as 
the observers, foreign (international) observers are entitled to attend. 

5. There shall be provided an access io all election commission members, observers, foreign (international) 
obs~rvers, other persons to precinct premises' established at a precinct, military unit, hospital, sanatorium; 
rest home, solitary confinement cell and temporary isolator and premises for voting at this precinct. 

6. Observers, mass media representatives, foreign (international) observers shall be authorized to be present 
. at other election commissions when there is summing and establishment of the. results of voting, 

compiling of corresponding protocols on the results of voting, elections and repeat calculation of voters', 
electors' votes. 

7. Observer's authority shall be certified in a written form by a registered candidate, political party, election 
block, pt,blic association, voters' gathering: which interests the observer represents and there shall be 
speCified his/lier full name, place of residence, precinct number, name of an election commission he/she 
is sent to. This doculllcnt is valid \\.'ith provilling of a passport or" replacing it document. It shall not be 
ilccessary to send' a notification on sendillg of an obscrver. ' 

8. Observers.shall be authorized to: 

. n) gct'lamiliarizcd widl voters', ci~ctors' lists; 

b) b~ prescnt in premises for votiilg"oll the day of elections any time ~itl;in the period,specified""in 
item 4 of this Article; '. 

c) be present at voters voting outside the premi~es" for voting; 

d) observe the counting .of ciiizens put' into 'voters' lists, ballots for .elections, issued to voters, 
: electors,'cancc'led ballots for e Icctions; observe couilting' voters', electors' votes at a precinct af a" . 
distance and under conditiops that' make ii possible to observe ballots' text, get familiarized with 
any 'filled in and unfilled ballot forelections in the course of counting of voters' votes, observe the 
composition of a protocol on the results of voting and other documents made by an ele~tions or 
referendum commission within the period specified in item 4 of this Article; 

c) apply to precinct election commission Chairperson and if helshe is absent to a person replacing 
him/her with suggestions, remarks on th~ issues of v~lin,g organizatioil; 

f) gel familiarized with precinct election c.0l!'mission protocol on the voting r~sults and also with 
"protocols,of"other election commissions on,"voting and e"lection results, issue 'or receive from a 

correspon'ding election commission copies of the mentioned protocols and attached to them 
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documents, and also other documents received by corresponding election commISSIons or 
co'mposcd by the me'ntioned commissions within the period specified in item 4 of this Article, 
including the list of persons present at voting. Upon an observer's requirement an election 
commission shall issue or certify the mentioned copies; 

g) file .111 appeal tlgninst,actions (f<lilure to act) of a precinct election commission, 'other election 
commission with a superior clcctionco.mmissioll, the Central Commission and the court; 

h) be present at a repeat ~ounting of voters' votes in corresponding commissions: 

9. Observers shall not be authorized to: , 
a) issue voters ballots; 

b) sign instead ofa voter for the reeeipt ofhislher ballot upon hislher request; 

e) fill in a ballot instead of a voter upon his/her request; 

d) undertake other actions violating the secrecy of voting; 

e) direetly participate in counting of ballots conducted by members of an election commission; 

f) undertake actions hindering the work of an election commission; 

g) conduct campaigning among voters; 

h) participate in decision making of a corresponding election commission. 

10. Mass media representatives shall be authorized to get f3Jililiarized with precinct election commission 
protocols on the results of voting ,md also with protocols of other election commissions on the results of 
voting or elections, issue or receive from a corresponding commission copies of the mentioned protocols 
and attached to them documents. Upon a requirement of a mass media representative an election 
commission shall certify a copy of a protocol on the results of voting or elections. Certification of copies 
of protocols and other election commissions documents shall be made by a Chairperson or a Secretary of 
an election commission. And the certiJied copy shall have a statement "the copy is valid", it shall be 
signed and stamped with a stamp ora corresponding election commission. 

II. Foreign (international) observers shall be accredited by the Central Election Commission. Foreign 
(int~rnational) observers' activity shall be regulated by the 'legislation of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

Article 18. Organization orthe'Election Co.mmissions Activity 

..•. 

I. The actiyity ofele~tio~ commissions shall be carried Ollt on the basis of,collective decisions. 

2. Any election commission shall" be authorized to start its activity" if the amount of members in its 
composition is not les's than 2/3 o~the established amount. 

3. The Central Election Commission nctivity organization issues shall be regulated by the Regulations on 
the Central Election Commission. 

4. Election commission gatherings shall be called by a Chairperson and also upon a requirement of not less 
than one third of the commi~sion members. ·In the course of preparation and conduct of elections the, 
Central Commission gatherings shall be held not less than once a month and other commissions - not less 
than once in two weeks: . '. 
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5. Any clcctiOJ.l commission member shall 'be prcsc"nl at all election commission meetings. 

6. Gatherings of election commissions shall be reviewed as valid, jfthc majority of the establis~ed amount 
Orctullmission JI1l~lllbcrs p;Irlicipalc in the gaillcring. 

7. Election commission decisions on issues of lilltlncing of preparation and conduct of elections, . 
calididillCS' rcgistratiqn, on the results of voting or elections, on the announcement of elections as invalid 
or not taken place, on- repeat voting Of repeat. elections,. on cancellation of an election commission 
decision shall be made at an election commission gathering by the majority or" votes of the· established 
amount of election commission members. . 

8, The commission decisions on other issues shall be made by the majority of votes of the number 'of the 
commission members present at a gathering. 

9. In case there is an equal amount of votes "for" and "against" a decision the vote of an election 
cOlllmission Chairperson shrill be deciding. 

10. Elcc'tion c~llll)lissjon decisions 'shall be $igncu by ils Chairperson'and sec~ctary. 

II. The commission members who are not satisfied with an election t:0mmission decision shall ha~e a righi 
to express their special opinion that' in a ,Written form that shall be considered by the election, 
comnllssion. specified in its protocol. enclosed to it and its Chairperson shall inform a superior election ': 
commission (corresponding to the level of elections) not later than within 3 days and immediately on the 
voting day and the next after the vOlin~ ~~y. . 

12. Electi~))l cOlllmissions can nUract Ilon-starrworkcrs ~o ulldertake.activity.con;lected with the preparation 
and conduct of elections on a contract basis. 

CIIAI'Tlm III CONSTlTlJENCI ES AN)) PRECiNCI'S FOR ELECTiONs 

. Artide 19. Estal>li~hm('nt of Constituencies 

I. In elections o'f the President of the Kyrgyz Republic the whole territory of the Kyrgyz Republic shall be, 
a constituency.. 
.. " 

2, For conduct or eicctions or deputies 'to tile Legislative Assembly and 'deputies to the People's 
Representatives Assembly for one-mandate cOIlstitucncies and e,leclions. of . deputies to 'Ioca~ keneshes 
theie shall be established 'constituencies based on the data received through utilization of state system of 
registration (accounting) of voters not later than 5 calendar days after an election day appointinent. . 

In elections of deputies to the Legislative Assembly nominated by political parties, election blocs, list of 
candidates the whole territory of the Kyrgyz Republic shall form a single national constituency, 

3. A correspond'ing election commission shall specify the schelne of constituencies establishment that shall 
specify their borders; the list if inhabited localities (streets, houses) that are part of a' constituency, 
number and center of each constituency, the number of voters on each constituency. The 'corresponding 
superior election cOlllmission shall adopt the scheme of constituencies est~blishmcnt within 5 calendar 
days, ' 

4, Constituencies shall be established with regard to the following requirements: 

approximate equality of constituencies according to the voters' num~r,that shall not exceed 10' 
percent permissible deviation from an average voters' representatIon number, and in hard-
~ccessing'an'd distant places. not more than 15 percent;. .'. 

a constituency shall make a unified territory it shall not be permitted to establish it constituency , 
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out of territories thaI do not have a common border. 

5. Administrative-territorial"' division or Ihe Republic shnll be taken into account while. ob~ervjng the 
.requirements specified in itc;m ~I oflhis A.nicle. 

6. The lisls of constituencies .with specification of their borders and addresses of terrTt.orial election 
cOlllmissions including their graphic rcprcscntntioll shall be published by 'an adopted (hem election", 

;"collllnission in llIass media w!thill 3 calcl~dar days aner the'day ofconstituellcics approval. . 
, , ' 

" 7. Changes in the list of constituencies, specification of their borders and'iocation of election commissions ' ' 
shall be made by the Central Election Commission or election commissions that adopted the, 
establishment of constituencies, -

: 8, In election of deputies to local keneshes there shall, be established constituencies in the amount 
, established by the Special Part of this Code, 

Article 20: Establishment of Precincts for Elections 

I. Precincts for elections shall be established for conduct of voting and counting of votes with regard to 
local and other conditions with the aim to create maximum conveniences for voters. 

2, Precincts for elections shall be established by local state executive bodies upon presentation of a 
corresponding election commission not later than 45 calendar days prior to the election with not more 
than 3000 voters per precinct. It shall not be permitted for precinct borders to cross constituencies' 
borders. 

3, In hospitals, health resorts, rest homes and other places of temporary stay, hard accessible alid remote 
regions, in investigation solitary confinement cells and confinement cells for temporary detention" ' 
precincts for elections shall be established within the same period and in exception cases not later than 5 
calendar days prior to the election day. Such precincts foreleltions shall be a part of a constituency 
according to the place of their location. 

4. Servicemen vote at common precin<-:ts for elections. As an exception it shall be permitted to· establish 
precincts in military units located in separate remote from inhabited localities places, In this cases 
precincts shall be established by commanders of military units upon a decision of a corresponding 
election commission 

5, Precincts for elections for the citizens of the Kyrgyz Republic being on the territory of foreign states 
shall be established by the leaders of diplomatic representations and consular establishments of the 
Kyrgyz Republic on the territory of their staying, The requirement on the voters' amount specified in 
item 2 of this Article can not be applied in the establishment of precincts for elections outside the 
territory of the Kyrgyz .Republic. The procedure for· including of such precincts into c,onstituencies or a 
certain rayon on the territory of the Kyrgyz Republic shall be specified by the Central Commission upon 
representation or"the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. . 

6. Lists of precincts for elections with the indicated borders and addresses of precinct election commissions 
shall be published by the corresponding election commission in local print media not later than 40 
calendar days prior to the election day, 

CHAPTER IV 

VOTERS' LISTS 

Article 21. Composing of Voters lists. 
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I. In conduct of elections there shall b~' composed voters' lists in order'to exercise 'fights of voter~< 
acknowledge. voters with the information ,on themselves and al~o to conduct voting by corresponding 
precinct cOlllmissioilS. . . 

2. Voters lists at precincts for elections shall include all citizens of the Kyrgyz Republic who can exercise 
active.eiCction right on the voting day, Uliless otherwise provided by this Code.. . 

J. J\I~Y ~itizcll ~an he incill(Jcd in a voter lis~- of;i COITcspolH.1ing pollil~g stalion for elections on the grounds 
of his/her pcnnancnt or mainly residence and in cases fon.::sccn by this Code, legislation 'of the Kyrgyz 
Republic also temporary staying on the territory of this precinct. 

4. Compilation anLi verification of daln '01,1. registered voters sl~all be carried out by local state ~xecutive 
. bodies and, in,case of voters-servicemen, their hllnily IJlenlhers and other voters who live on the territory 
ofa military unit, a military unit commander shall compose and revie", the data on the registered voters: 

5. Precinct election commissions shall compose voters lists on the basis of data on voters submitted"by 
local state executive bodies, military units commanders received according ·to the procedure established 
by this Code and legislation of the Kyrgyz Repuhlic through utilization of the state computer network of 
registration (accounting of voters) from the mOlllent of establishment ofpr"cinct commissions, 

6. In the course df conduct of elections of deputies to local keneshes servic~nen who serve for a fixed 
period 'in . military units, military organizations and establishments situated on the territory of a 
.corresponding administrative-territorial unit shall not be included into voter lists and shall not be taken 
into account in .establishment of voiers amount if those servicemen before they joined the army did not 
live on this territory permanently or mainly. 

7. Voter lists of precincts for elections established in health resort', rest homes, stationary medical and 
. prophylactic institutions, in living places of distant and hard- accessing regions, investigation solitary 

confinement cells and confinement cells for temporary detention, and alsQ at representations of the 
Kyrgyz Republic in foreign countries shall be composed on the basis of the data presented by managers 
of the indicated above establishments and representations. . 

8. Any citizen, who can exercise an active election right and 011 the day for election of the President, 
deputies for the Legislative Assembly, deputies for the People's Representative Assembly is outside the 
territory of the Kyrgyz Republic and who did not have a possibility .to receive a strike off the register 
certificate or vote earlier shall be included by a corresponding precinct election commission into the 
voters' list upon his/her appearance on a voting day in the precinct premises created in the country of . 
residence .. " 

9. Any citizen ofthe Kyrgyz Republic shall be included into a voters list of only one precinct. 
. , . , 

10·. The voters' list is composed in two copies. The data on voters, electors included into voters (electors) 
lists are composed in the alphabetical or any· other order. Voter's or elector's las!.name, first and 
patronynlic names,· a year of his birth ( at the age of 18 the date and the month of his/her. birth sh'ail be 
specilicd additionally) and the address Of his/her permanent or main residence shall.be indicated in a 
voter list. Voters' list shall be signed by a Chairperson and a Secretary of a precinct election commission. 
At precincts for elections established on the territory of a military unit voters' lists shall be signed by a 
Chairperson and a Secretary of a precinct election commission. The voters' list shall be stamped with a 
stamp or a precinct 'election commission. -

II. Precinct election commission shall review a voter list in nccordancc with the established procedure for 
organization of relationship between election commissions and local state bodies and representative 'self-
government bodies. . 

Article 22. Familiarizing with Voters Lists .. 
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I. Lists of volt.:rs at precinct station~ shall be presented for general familiarizing and additionaJ reviewing 
. nOLlatcr than 15 calendar days prior to voting .. Composed iil rest homes, health resorts "stationary. 

medic,!! and jlrophylaclic institutions, other places of temporary resid~nce, living places of distant and' 
hard-accessing regions, invcst.igalion soli~ary confinement cells and cOllfinement cells. for· temporary" 
detention, in military tll,litS fwd <llso at representations of the Kyrgyz Republic in foreign" country. - 5 
,calendar days prior to voting. Citizens shall be provided a possibility to famitiarize themselves with voter 
"lists and to review the corrcctn'css of the information on voters in premises"ofthe correspol~ding election 
commissions. 

" 2,' Each citizen of the Kyrgyz ~~public, exercising an active electi~n right ~hall be authoriz~d' to inform a 
. precinct election commission on a failure to include, an error'or inaccuracy in the list of vot~rs, ele~ctors . 

Within 24 hours, and on a voting day within 2 hours from the moinent of applying and not later than 2 
hours before the completion of voting, the precinct election commission shall review an application and, 
subinitted documents or the'error or provide the complainer with a written resolution with an explanation 
ro"r the refusal. The election commission decisi'on can be appealed jn a superior election commission or in . 
the court (according to the location ofa precinct,election commission) that shall be obliged to review the 
complaint within 3 days and ,on the election day it shall b'e done immediately. 

3,'CitizCIl'S cxclusion from a vot~rs, clectors list [Iller it has been signed with a Chairperson and a'Secretary 
of an election commissioll shall be made only on the basis of il.1fonnation received from relevant bodies 
that carry out registration (accounting) of voters, electors, And a:~lOters, electors list shall specify the date. 
and the rcason of such exclusioll. This record shall be signed by a Chairperson of a precinct election 
commission can be appealed in a superior election commission or a couli (according to the location of a 
precinct election commission) that shall consider a claim within a there-day period and on a voting day
immediately, 

4. It shall be prohibited to make any changes into voters, electors lists after the completion of voting and 
the beginning of accounting of voters' votes. 

Article 23. Registration (Accounting) of Voters 
r 

I. All citizens of the Kyrgyz Republic who exercise an active elec'ion right shall be subject to registration 
(accounting), 

2, The grounds for voter's registration (accounting) shall be the fact of a permanent or main residen,:e of a 
citizen of the Kyrgyz Republic on a relevant territory that shall be established by public registration 
(accounting) bodies in accordance with the legislation of -the Kyrgyz RepubliC that regulates the 
procedure on realization of the right of citizens of the Kyrgyz Republic to move freely, ITeely select the 
place of their staying and living on the territory of the Kyrgyz Republic, 

3, The grounds for registration (accounting) of voters who live outside the territory of the Kyrgyz Republic 
or are· in long-term overseas business trips shall be the fact of their permanent living on the territory of a 
foreign state or being in long-term business trips in foreign countries that shall be 'established by 
diplomatic representations and consular establishment of the Kyrgyz Republic .. 

4. Registration (accounting) of voters shall be executed by the local state body, a military unit commander, 
head of a diplomatic representation, consular establishment of the Kyrgyz Republic as of January, I and 
July I of each year, 

5, State executive bodies of the Kyrgyz Republic shall provide necessary assistance to election 
commissions in reviewing of information on the registered v.Dtcrs. 

6, Any voter shall have a free access to documents' information (data basefon himself/herself, including 
the one in computer, shall be authorized to review the information in order to make it full and correct and 
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I also ~ha~1 h.we t!,c right. to know who an~ \~ith.w~13t aim uses or used this information. 

CHAPTER V:' THE RIGHT FOR NOMINATION, REGISTRATION OF CANDIDATES AND 
GIIARANTEES OF CANDIDATES' ACTIVITY·. 

Article 24. The Right to Nominate Candidates 

I. The right to n~l1linatc candidates shall belong to voters according t9 the piace of work, service, educatiqll 
and residence of the corresponding constituency. tiS well as to citizens by way of self nomination. The, 
canuiualcs'cnn be also JlOminalcu by political parlies, election blocs.' . 

2. Political parties. election, blocs shall. I~avc the right to llominMc candidates 'the pei'sons :who arc Ilot· 
'mcllIbc'rs ora p'olitical party. . . 

3 .. The. numbel' of cal1didalcs .. betng.pOJilinat~~ ,in.c~l1stit~lc?cies shall not be·lim~.tcd· .. 

4.lhe candidates' nomination proceduresh~1I be specified in the·Spedal.P~rt of this Code, 

.Article 25. Election Blocs 

I. Election blocs ~an be established by not less than two political parties. 
.' - . .-.' . 

2. A polilical party heinll a part of an election blue shall not act independently Or enler another election bloc 
. in the cO,urse of elections conduct. . . 

.3.TllC dccisilH~ to cnter nil election bloc shall be"akcll at a congress (conference) ofa.political party. 

4. Election blocs shall he registered by th~ Cenlrall~lection Commission within five calendar days fr~m the 
day or submission of protocols of political parties' congresses (conferences) with their decisions to enter 
3n election bloc and a joint decision of political pm1ies on the establishment of an election bloc, signed 
by leaders of these political parties. The copies of the political parties' registration certificates and 
registered charters of political parties entering an election bloc, shall also be submitted for registration. 

Article 26. Authorized I{cpn'scillalh'cs 

I. Candidates, pofiti';al parties, election blocs, gatherings of voters shall appoint authorized representatives, 
who represent a corresponding candidate, political party, election bloc on all the issues connected with 
participation in elections including financial ones.' . 

2. Authorized representatives of candidates, political parties, el'eetionblocl shall file a protocol of a 
political party congress (conference), election bloc with a decision ona candidate's (list of candidates) 
nom·ination with a territorial election commission. An independent candidate shall file an application on 
his/her intention to become a candidate of a constituency and an application on the registration of his/her 
authorized representatives with a territorial'eiection commission. . 

3. At the same time a territorial election· commission shall be filed with: the list of authorized 
representatives of a candidate, political party, election bloc, gathering of voters, specifying the full name, 
date of birth, place of residence of each authorized . representative, as well as power\)f attorney for 
authorized representatives of a candidate, political party, election bloc, gathering of voters issued in 
accordance with the statutory procedure. : 

4. Authorized representatives of candidates, political parties along with the documents specified in items 2 
and 3 of this Article shall file a copy of a registration certificate. 

S. A terrilorial election commission shall consider the submitted to it documents and determine their 
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compliance with the provisions of this Code· and within 5 calendar days from the day of their filing shall . 
take a decision on registration of.authorized representatives of a candidate, political party, election bloc. 
and issue registration cerliticate~ to them. 

.6,"'n case Ofil refusal io register,authorized representatives,lhey shall be handed a motivated reso)utioll ofa 
Icrrih)rial eleclion commission. The rclilsal 10 register C,In b.c appealed in n rayon (city) court acc()nJing 
It) llic.pl:lcc or location or a t.:orrt·slltltldilig clL-clioli t:Ollllllissioll'llial shall cOllsider a d'lilll wt1hill 1101 

. Ieller than a three day period . 

.1. Authorized representatives shall:' 

certify subscription lists \\:hcl1 collecling voters' 'signatures in support' of a candidate~ count- the 
number ofvolcrs' signatureS cullected in support o~a candidate, compose a protocol Oil, the results 
of signatures collection; , . . 

file signature lists in support of a candidate, as well as other documents with a territorial election 
commission for a candidate (lists of candidates) registration; 

. . 

,'receive from art electio.n commission.a written confirmation (receipt) on tiling of signatur~ lists 
and other documents; '. 

conduct pre-election campaigning, distribut~ campaigning Inaterials; 

have the right to participate in casting of lots being held by election c.ommlsslOns when 
detcnnining the order of air time provision to candidates, political parties, election blocs; , 

have the right 10 be present at the sessions of election commissions on the issues related to a 
candidate, political party, election bloc who 'appointed an authorized representative; , 

execute other authorities established by the legislation on elections of the Kyrgyz Republic, 
authorities on the instr~IClion ora candidate, political party, election bloc.· 

Article 27. Registration of Cand"idates (Lists of Candidates) 

I, For the registration of candidates (lists of candidates) the following documents shall be submitted. to 
election commissions: ,. . . 

I)the protocol with a decision of a congress (conference) of a political party, election bloc, 
gathering of voters on a candidate (Jist of candidates) nomination; 

2)candidate's declaration of intent to run as a candidate. The declaration shall contain the 
candidate's obligation to cancel his/her activity that is incompatible with the status of deputy in 
case he/she is elected; .. . " 

3)candidate's biographic data, specifying hislh'" full name, date of birth, place of work, position 
(occupation) and place of residence; 

4)documents certifying payment of election deposit 

5)otber documents specified by the Special Part of this Code. 

In case ofa candidate's self,nomination for the registration he/she shall file the documents 
foreseen in sub-items 3, 4, item I of this Article 
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2. The corresponding election commission within"the period, established by the Special part of this Code, 
shall review the compliance of the proccd,lIrc or a candidate's noinimi'tion with the requirements of this 
Code and take a decision on a candida~e's rcg~stration or refusal to register. 

3. The Ministry <if Justice shall present the list of political parties holding the right to participate in 
elections 1'0 the Central Election Commission within 10 calendar days after ap'p6intment of elections. 

4. A candidate can be registered only in one constitlicncy. Registration of one and the same person in mor~ 
than one list of candidates shall be prohibited. This rule shall not be applied when registering a candidate, 
nominated by a political party, an election bloc simultaneollsly at one and the same election campaign in 
one-mandate constituency and in n list of candidates. 

5. When rcgistcring a candidate nominated by a political party, all election bloc, the Jacl of his/her 
nomination by a corresponding political party, election bloc shall be noted in the appropriate d~cision o'f 
an election commission. A candidate nominated by a local kenesh~'gathering of votes, an independent 
candidate shall have the right to declare his/her independent status or belonging to a political party. 

,." 

6. In case of a refusal to register a candidate (list of candidates) a corresp~nding election commission" shall 
wiihin one day issue to the candidate or the authorized representative. of a candidate, political party, 
election bloc a copy of the election commission 's resolution with the explanation of th"e motives for the 
refusal. The motive for the refusal can be insufficient number of valid voters' signatures in support of a 
candidate, the discovery of inauthentic signatures among the signatures; violation of the procedure of 
signatures collection established by this Code, violation of the order of establishment of an election fund 
and expenditure of its funds, and other grounds envisaged by this Code; The decision on refusal to 
register a candidate (list of candidates) can be appealed in a superior election commiss,ion or court. ' 

7. Any candidate shall have the right to withdraw his cillldidacy, but'notlater than 15 calendar days prior to 
the day of voting. At any time, but not later than 15 calendar days befote the day of voting a political 
party, ;\11 election bloc shall have the right to withdrnw a list of candidates and refuse to participate in 'the ' 
elections, or' exclude some of the candidates fi'om the list, certified by a curresponding election 
commission. In cases, when the withdraw'al of a candidacy or a list of candidates by political parties,: 
election' blocs wcre executcd without any enforcing to that circumstances, a corresponding election 
commission shall have the right to c1u~rgc the candidat,c' or the corresponding political party, election-bloc- -

'a part of the republican budget costs allocated lor conducting the electio'n cat.npaign. 

8." In "cose the number of registered cnndidai.s, is less than the" established 111imber of mandates, the elections 
in this constituency, upon th~ l,lccision ora COlTcspOJilli,i1g elcclioll commission, shall be postponed' for an, 
aullitional candidatc~ nomination and carrY,ing out fur:-h,er,clection activns. 

9. Not later than within"' seven days afler the registration of candidates, a corresponding election 
commission' shall puplish in press an announcement ,on the registration indicating surname,. first ari.d 
patronymic names, the year of birth, employment positiQn (occupation), place of work and residence of 
each candidate, and depending on the cillldidate's discretion, his/her" party membership. . 

10. Not I~ter than on the seventh day afler registration of a list" of candidates the central election 
commission shall publish in press an announcement on registration indicating the names of political 
parties, election blocs, as well as surname, first and patronymic names, year of birth, employment 
position (occupation), place of residence of the first three"candidates from the list of political parties, 
election blocs. 

II. Within two calendar days afler registration the election commtsston shall issue the appropriate 
candidnte certificates to calldidates, specifying the constituc,~cy and th~ date of registration. 

Article 28, Status of Caudidates 
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I. All cimdidates shall have equal rights and bear equal responsibilities except for the cases, specified by 
th~C~~_ '. 

2.' The ctlndidah.:s who altcrn~tc slale positions, as well ns positions at. rc~rcscntalivc self-government 
b(l~lics shall not lise the bCllcfiIS.oj'lhcir onieial position ()r rank. 

In Ihi5 Cooe the tcrlll,Huse of benefits ofoflil!=ial position or rank" includes the following,: 

involvement of individuals who arc subordinates or other officially dependent, attraction of other 
governmental officials during the working hours for conducting of activities related to nomination 
Of election 

lise of accommodations, occupied by state. bodies or bodies of local self-government, for the 
purposes of conduct of activities promoting nomination and (or) election in Case other candidates 
canllot use the same accommodation on the same condi"iTons 

use of telephone, fax and types'of communication, information services, technical equipment 
which facilitate functioning of state bodies or bodies of local,self-government for the purposes of 
conduct of activity promoting nomination and (or) election .. . 

free of charge or beneficial use of transportation means which are in state or municipa( property 
for the purposes of conduct of activity promoting 'nomination and (or) election. This provision 
shall not be applicable to· individuals who use stated above transportation means in accordance 
with the legislation on state protection, and shaWnot apply to deputies of the Legislative assembly 
of the Zhogorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic; . 

conduct of gathering of signatures, pre-election campaigning by state officials or officials of local 
self-government bodies during official business trips; 

beneficial access (compared to other candidates) to means of mass media with the purpose of 
conduct of gathering of signatures or pre-election campaigning. 

Observance of the stated above restrictions shall not hinder elected officials' duties implementation with 
regard to voters. 

3. Management of a company, institution, organization, a commander of a military unit, a head of an 
Internal Affairs department in which a registered c3l1didate works or serves, after the day of the 
candidate's registration by a corresponding election commission till the dayofthe official publication of 
general results, shall, upon an application, report of a' candidate, release him/her from work, service, 
study any day and for any time within this period keeping him/her paid an average labor remuneration by 
institutions, companies, organizat.ions indepcndently from the type of their ownership 

4. During eiections a registered candidate can not be dismissed ( given ano'ther position) upon the initiative 
of a the management (employer) or transferred to another work (pos!tion) without his/her consent. . ~ 

5. The time of a registered candidate's participation in elections shall be included into the total labor record 
term for the specialty he worked prior to his/her registration as a candidate. 

6. A registered candidate can not be instituted criminal proceedings against, arrested or imposed 
administrative sanctions through the court procedure without the permission of the public prosecutor 
(according to the level of elections). Upon giving the permission to institute criminal proceedings, the 
public prosecutor shall be obligcd to inform 1~l4;. ct:ection commission that registered the candidate. 

7. A registered candidate shall lose the rights and be released from his/her obligations connected with the 
candidate status starting the moment of the official announc~ment of the election results made by an 
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election commission in mass media. In case an election comrnission sets up a repeat- voting, registered 
candidates, who do not participate in repeat voting. will loose their candidate status from the day 'when 
the repeat voting was appointed by the election commission. 

8. Registered candidates who arc on public service or on service in representative local government bodies, 
or working in Illass media, for the time 01" their participation in elections. shall be released from"the 
execution of their official duties and shall liIe a certified copy of a corresponding resolution (order) with 
rm election cOlllmission 1101 later than 3 calendar days nner their registration. 

9. Any registered candidate sharing a highest !'ita\c position shall ,have the right to conduct prc-clccnon 
campaigning only within li'cc from execution of his/her oflicial duties time (vacation, days off, holid~ys 
and other days of rest).This rule shall not be applicable to the President and deputies of the Legislative 
Assembly of the Zhogorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

10. Candidate's violation of the provisions, established by this Article, shall be the grounds for the 
cancellation of a decision on candidate's registration by an election commission, that got this candidate 
. registered. . 

Article 29.' Trusted Persons of a Candidate, Political Parties, election blocs 

I. Candidate, political parties and election blocs shall have the right to appoint trusted persons. 

2. Registration of trusted persons shall be executed imm~diately by ail election commission that registered 
the candidate (list of candidates), based On a candidate's written application. or a proposal ofa political. 
party and 'an election bloc, and the application of the citizen himself/herself on his/her consent to be a' 
trusted person. Elccti,?11 commission shrill issue a ccr~ific<lle to the trusted person. . 

3: Deputies, mel1lbers of the Government, officials of the Presidential Administration, 'prime-Minister's' 
I\PPrlnttllS,' I,.egislativc Assembly, People's Rcprcscntntives Assembly,.officials of executive state and· 
local goverill11ent bodies. election cOllllllis$ion I11cmbc;rs, employees of" law-enforcement agencies and 
courts, Illilitnry servicemen, .foreign citizens sh,all not Imve the right to be trustedyersons. 

\ 4. Trusted persons shall act within the limits or I hl: .1lIlIH?ritics, -provided to them' by candidates. political' 
parties, election blocs. 

5. Trusted persons shall have the right to: 

carry out campaigning and other activity in any. permitted by. the law forms and 'using legal 
. niethods promoting candidates'(list of candidates) election~ present their pre-election programs; 

make presentations at pre-election gatherings. meetings with voters, participate in pre-electio.J1 
debates and discussions; . 

receive necessary assistance from state and local government bodies in holding preMel~ction' 
gatherings and meetings with vot~rs: 

be present at election commissions' sessions; 

be prescrlt at polling stations including polling st~tions situated on. a military unit territory, at joint 
sessions of local keneshes, iri' the course of voting, counting of votes and summing up voting 
~~. 

get familiarized with election commi~sions' documents and aiso protocols o~ results of voting and 
election' results; . , . If' 
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appeal decisions and actions (f.lilme to net) of election commissions and be present a.1 
consideration of claims <lpd applications. 

6. Trusted persons of a candidDtc shail not: . 

interfere into the work of election cOlllmissions; 

in a voting place sign instead of a voler on his/her request for receiving ballots and also instead of 
him/her fill in ballots in a cabin. specially equipped place or a room,for secret ballot; 

conLiuct information TV .md radio programs (col1~mcrcials), participate in mass media covering of 
elections in CClSC they arc journalists, Illass Illcdia cl~calivc workers· or officials of publishers; mass 
media. 

7. The management (employer) shall provide trusted persOlYS, upon their request, with an unpaid vacation 
for the period specified in item 3 of Article 28 of this Code. 

8. Candidates, political pnrtics, election blocs shall have the right to recall their"trusted persons any time, 
having notified the election commission, that shall annul the issued to these trusted persons certificates; 

9. Trusted persons authorities shall be terminated along with the forfeiture of the status by the registered 
candidate, who appointed them, or along with the forfeiture of the status by candidates, incorporated into 
the list of candidates, nominated by political parties, election blocs. 

CHAPTER VI 

CAMI'AIGNING FOR ELECTIONS 

Article 30. Conduct or Pre-Election Canfpaiglling 

I. The State shall provide citizen~ orlhe Kyrgyz Republic, candidates, public' associations, political parties1 

election blocs with free CO'ildllct of pre-election campaigning in accordance with this Code and the laws 
of tile Kyrgyz Republic. 

2. Citizens of the Kyrgyz Republic, candidates, public associations, political parties, election blocs· shall 
have the right to conduct calnpaigning for participation' in elections, freely and comprehensiv.ely discuss' 

. pre-election programs of candidates, their political; business, personal qualities,- as well as pre-election 
programs of political parties, elcction blocs, carry out campaigning «for» or «against» any candidate (list 
of candidates) at meetings,' rallies, in mass media, Election commissions jointly 'with the' executive 
authorities and local government bodies shall provide assistance to such meetings conduct - provide with· 
pr.clniscs, inform in "advance about time and pl~.ce of the meetings and carry out other actions. 

. 3. Can~lidates, political parties; election blocs shall.be guaranteed to have equal conditions for the access to. 
, mass media . -

4. Campaigning for elections shall bc carried out: 

through l1'1ass media; 

by mcans of holding mass actions (gatherings, meetings with citizens, public debates and 
discussions, rallies, demonstrations, marches); 

publishing and distribution of propaganda printed materials; 

in other established by the law forms. 
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5. Any candidat~, public association, political party, election bloc' shall have the right to independently 
determine, the fOTm and chanictc,r of its Ill.ass media campaigning. 

6. Members of election commissions, orticials or the state authorities, local govemment bodies, state and 
,municipal officers, welfare institutions, religious associations, chancellors, as well as employees of law
enforcement bodies and military men ,when executing their duties and official responsibilities shall not 
hav~ the ri~ht to participate in campaigning for elections. 

7. Foreign countries, organizations and citizens, the persons having no citizenship, international 
organiz!1tions and international public movements shall not have th~ right to I?articipate in campaigning. 

8. lournalists, other creative workers; as well as mass IT)edia officials shall be prohibited to conduct 
information TY and radio programs, participate in covering the elections campaign through mass media, 
if the mentioned persons are candidates or their trusted persons:- This rule shall not be regarded to 
campaigning actions of the mentioned persons when using free air time on the channels of state owned' 
and local TV/radio companies in the order, specified by Article 32 of this lfJde. 

9. Mass media companies the founders (c'o-founders) of which are state authorities or local government' 
bodies,. organizations, institutions, that are being financed fully or partially from the republican or local' 
budget or funds of the local government bodies and also mass media companies that enjoy benefits on 
payment of taxes and obligatory fees if compared with other mass med'ia 'companies shall be obliged to 
provide candidates, political parties, election blocs equal possibilities. to conduct' pre-election 
campaigning. 

10. Mass media companies that do not do not come within the provisions of item 9 of this Article shall have 
the right to on a contnict basis to provide air time; printing area to candidates, political parties, election' 
blocs. Candidates. political parties, election blocs shall make payment for air time and printing matter on 
equal terms and exclusively through corresponding election funds. The amount of payment for TV time, 
publication in periodical printed publications shall be equal for all the candidates, political parties, 
election blocs and shall not exceed the tariffs of corresponding mass media means which were active on 
the day before appointment of the elections day. 

II. When publishing the resuits of a public opinion poll connected with elections, mass media shall specify 
the name of the organization that conducted the poll, the time of its conduct, the number of respondents 
(selection), the method of information collection, precise wording of the question, estimator of a possible 

, error. 

Article 31. The Period ofClmpaigning 

I. Prc-:clcction c<lmpnigning shall stmt from lhc day of a candidate's (list of candidates) registration and 
shall terminate 24 hburs before the voting day. In the course of conduct of fe-voting the campaigning 
shall start from the day of an official publishing of the decision on repeat voting and shall terminate 24 
hours before the day of repeat voting. . . ", 

2. Campaigning printed maicrials earlier posted outside the buildings and premises for elections shall be 
kept at the same places on the voting day. 

3. It shall be prohibited to publish in mass media the results of public opinion polls, prognoses of elections, 
other investigations, in connection with elections from the moment of registration of candidates or list of 
candidates. 

Article,32. Campaigning on TV and radio' 

i. cilOdidates, political parties, election blocs shall have the right to be provided with free air time -on the 
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chanllels of TV and radio companies that come within the provisions of item 9 Article 30 -of this Code 
and broadcasting on the territory. on- which elect,ions. The mentioned air time shall be at the time when 
TV and radio programs allract most of the audience - from 8 p.m. to 12 p.m. 

2. The total amount of the free of chnrge air time allocated by each TV and radiocompany for campaigning 
ot the election of the President of the Kyrgyz Republic, deputies of the Zhogorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz 
Republic s'hall not be less than one hour on working days. The total amount of the free of charge air time 
allocated by each local TV and radio conipany for campaigning at the elettion of the President. of the 
Kyrgyz RepUblic, deputies of the Zhogorku Kcnesh of the Kyrgyz Republic, at the elections for 
representative local government bodies shall not be less than 30 minutes on working days, in case_ the 
total amount or broadcasting time of n TV and radio company is less tlmn two hours, it shall be not less 
than one fourth of the toto I amounl of broodcosting iime. Tlie menlioned free of charge air lime shail be 
distributed among the registered and present at the presentation candidates, political parties, election 
blocs on equallerms. 

,3. Not less than one third of the total amount of the allocated free of charge air time shall be provided to 
candidales, political panies, eleclion blocs for holding mUlual discussions, round table lalks and olher 
similar' campaigning actions. All candidates, political parties, election blocs shall have equal access to 
utilizalion oflhis allocaled free of charge air lime. . 

4. TY and radio companies that .come wilhin the provisions of item 9 of AJ1icle 30 of this Code, according 
to the level of elections, shall reserve paid air lime for campaigning conducted by candidates, polilical 
parties, election blocs. The mentioned air time shall be provided on a contract basis to a corresponding 
canoidale, political party, eleclion bloc for the payment upon their request. The amount of payment shall 

. be Ihe same for all candidales, polilicol parties, eleclion blocs'and shall be published not laier Ihan Ihe 
day 'when the nomination of. candidates (I!sts of candidates) commences. And each candidate, politic'al 
party, election bloc shall have the right to obtain from the total amount of reserved air time some time 
within the share received by means of dividing this volume by the total number of candidates: political 
p,II'ties, election blocs. The total amount of the reserved air time shall not be· less than the total'amount of 
free of charge Lime. . .. 

5. It.shall be prohibited to interrupt the speeches of candidates or accompany them with any con1ments. 
, . 

6. The regulation of the proccdu~c for providillg air time to candidates, political parties, electio,n ·blocs 011 

tile channels orTV and nidio cOlnpnnies that come within the provisions .of item 10 of Article 30 ofihis 
Code shall be execuled by Ihe laws oflhe Kyrgyz Republic. 

·7. Irrespective 10 Ihe form of ownership, all TV companies, which offer candidales, polilical. parties, 
election blocs broadcast lime, shall be obliged 10 .conduci the same policies in regard to olher candidales, 
pofilical parlies ond ciccI ion blocs in lerms of equal prices, broadcasl linie, broadcasl time amount and 
ether conditions in the nearest air time. . 

8. The order, amount and lime orradio and TV broadcasls, allocaled 10 pre-election campaigning shall be 
eSlablished by eleclion commissions on Ihe agreemenl with Ihe management ofTY and radio compllJlies 
and distribuled in accordance wilh the principle of equalily among candidales, polilical parties and 
election blocs, 

Arlic1~ 33. Conduct of Campaigning through Print Media 

I. Periodical prinled media Ihat come wilhin the provisions of item 9 of Article 30 of this Code and being 
distributed on lhe territory, where elections arc conducted except for publications established by state 
authorities and local government boLlies exclusively lur publication of oflicial information and materials, 
normative and other acts shall allocate printing area for the malerials submitted by candidates, polilical 
parties"election blocs. The tolal minimum amount of such areas and correlation of its parts provided by . 
periodical printed media free of charge oulof the budget financing and on a paid basis shall be 
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established by the legislation of the Kyrgyz Republic .. For specialized printed media (children's, 
technical, scientific and others) it"shall be p()ssible to refuse to publish any campaigning· materials on 
condition that they in no form participate in pre-election campaigning.: 

2. Irrespective to the forni of ownership, periodical' printed media' which offer candidates, political parties, 
election blocs publication space shall' be obliged to conduct the same policies with regard to other 
candidates, political parties,.election blocs (interms of equal prices, volume and other conditions) in the 
nearest publi~ations. 

Article 34, Campaigning by means of conducting mass actions 

I. State authoriti~s, local government bodies shall be obliged' to provide as~istance to candidates, political 
parties, election blocs; gatherings of voters in organization of gatherings and meetings with citizens, 
public debates and discussions, rallies, demonstrations and marches, provide security when conducting 
mass actions. 

2. Applications on providing premises for conducting of voters' meetings with candidates, their trusted 
persons, authorized representatives of political parties,. election blocs· shall be considered by state· 
authorities and IQcal government bodies the same day when an application' is received, . . . 

3. Upon election commissions applications, the premises; suitable for conducting of mass actions that are in 
the' state o'r municipal property, in the ownership of state co'mpimies;. institutions and organizations, shall 
be provided free of charge to candidates, their trusted persons, political parties, election blocs for them to 
meet with voters within the estab'lished by an election commission time. In case the mentioned premises 
were provided for conducting of mass actions to one of the candidates, political party, "'ection bloc, the 
owner of premises shall not have the right to refuse another candi'date, political party, election bloc. And 
election commissions shall provide equal possibilities for candidates, :political parties. 'election blocs in-
condu'cting of mass actions. ' 

Article 35. Distribution of Campaigning Printed Materials 

1. Candidates,'political parties, election blots shall have the right to issue campaigning p~"inted~materials. 
Fair drafts of campaigning p"rinted materials or their copies shall be submitted to an elt~ction"commission 
that registered a corresponding candidafe (list of candidates) with an aim not to distribute the materials, 
that are in contmdiction with the legislation. " 

2. All campaigning printed materials shall contain the names and' addresses of organizations (full names 
and addresses of persons) that prepared the printed materials, the name and of the organization (full 
name of the person), that ordered printing of these materials, as well as theinformation'on the volume 
and the date of their issue. Distribution of campaigning printed materials that do noteontain the 
~entjoned information shall be prohibited" " 

3. Campaigning printed materials can be posted in premises, on buildings, constructions and other objects 
by approvarof their owners.-It shall be 'prohibited to post the mentioned materials on monuments," 
'obelisks and liuildirigs'of historic, cultural. or architectural value and also inside election'"commissions' .' 
premises, at their entrances and if.1 premises for ~oting. 

4, Local goverriment bodies upon a proposal of an election commission shall be obliged to specify on the 
territory 'of each' district some place for posting campaigning·:materials. Candidates, political parties, 
election blocs shall be 'provided with equal conditions for posting such materials. . . . 

5. A;1Y electiOli commission notified about the distrib;,tion of forged campaigning'print~d materials'or 
campaigriilig materials not containing the in"formation,"specified"in item 2 ofthis Article, shall undertake 
measures to suppress such activity and shall have the right "to apply to th~· corre~ponding law
enforcement mld other bodies with'" petition on suppression of illegal campaigning activity and to 
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6. Candidates, pulitical parties,' election blocs have the right-to usc campaigning materials printed before 
ap'poinimcilt of elections, in accordance with the requirements of this article and within the frames of . 
ca~didates, political parties, election blocs cxpc,nditures taken out of their ~Iection funds. 

.. Al'ticle 36. Inlldmissibilily of Ihe Abuse of Ihe IUghl to Hold Pre-ElecliOli Campaigning 

...... 

1 .. Election commissions shall control the observance of the established proced~re of pre~election 
campnigning. 

2. While holding pre-eleclion campaigning it shall-be prohibiled to abuse Ihe freedom of mass i~edia: 
campaigning aimed at' exciting social: racial, national hatred and ant.agonism, calling for seizure of 
power. to a violent change 'of the constitutional structure and to violation of the integrity of state, 
propaganda of the war and olher forms of abuse of mass iii-edia freedom, prohibited by the legislation of 
the Kyrgyz Republic. . 

3. Candidates, their trusted persons, political parties, election blocs and their authorized representatives, 
and also other organizations that directly or indirectly participate in pre-election campaigning shall be 
prohibiled: to bribe voters: pay ihem money, give them· presents and other material valuables other than 
payment for some organizalional work (duty at polling stations, collecting of signatures 01 her technical 
service activiIY), undertake preferential sale of goods, disiribtil~ free of charge any goods except for 
printed; including illustrative materials, badges, ~pee,ially proJ'uced for election campaign and also 
provide services free of charge or on preferentiallerms. . 

4. Candidates, political parties, election blocs, their authorized representatives 'and other persons and 
organizations shall not have the right to influence voters with promises to transfer them funds, securities 
(including those on the resulls of volin g) and other goods and also to provide services on other lerms Ihan 
those specified by Ihe law. 

5. Candidales, Iheir trusled persons, polilieal parties, election blocs from Ihe ·momenl of Iheir registration 
till the publication of the voting rc~ults shall not be involved in any charitable activity, including the one 
outside the constituency, in which the candidate was 1l00ninatcd. . 

6. Mass media, while participating in pre-eleClion campaigns, shall nol have the righl to admit any 
publications that can damage dignity and business reputation of candidates if such mass media can not 
provide a possibility 10 a candidate to publish a refulatibn or olher explanations to protect his/her 
reputation before the completion of the term of pre-election campaigning. Refutation' or explanation shall 
be published in a special column or in the same column with the same fonts Ihat were used fO,r the 
publication in respond to which the refutation or explanation is being given. Refutation or explanation in 
periodical publicalions shall be given in the nexl publicalion, refutation or explanation for TV or radio 
presentations:...in the next program from the day of receipt of a r~futation or an explanation. 

7. Any failure to provide before the completion of the term of pre-election campaign or a p-ossibillty -for a 
candidale to publish a refutal ion or other explanations to prolect his/her reputation in mass media that 
published the information that can damage a candidate's reputation can become the grounds for bringing 
a case against this mass media to the court. 

8. In case a·candidale, political party, election bloc violates ilem 2 of Ihis Article an election commission 
and also other bodies, organizalions and citizens shall have the right 10 appeal to court wilh a petition to 
cancel the candidate'S (list of candidates)registration. 

9. In case a candidate; political pal1y, election bloc violales the specified by Article 30-35 of this Code, 
Oilier rules on holding pre-election campaigning, an election commission shall have Ihe right to apply to 
the appropriate law-enforcement. and other bodies wilh a pel ilion 10 suppress illegal campaigning 
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Jctivity, while the elcctiOll commission shall also havc the right to cmicel the decision'on a candidate's 
(list of cnndidntes) registration. 

CHAI'TEI{ VII. 

OI{GANIZATION ANI) THE PIWCEDUnE Fon VOTING 

Article 37. Premises for Voting 
, ."' , 

I. PrclTlises for voting shall be provided by executive state authorities to the disposal of a precinct election 
commission free of charge. 

2.The premises for voting shall have cabins or other specially equipped places for secret ballot, that shall . 
havc,the system of lightning and Writillg matter but 110t pencils. 

3. Any precinct election cOlllmission sha!1 place a sland for rosting inlonnation 011 all candidates, politic'aI 
parties; election blocs. The mentioned materials shall not contain campaigning appeals. On the stand 
there shall be placed ·the samples of filled ·in ballots that shall not contain the names of candidates. 
regis"tercd'in tllis constituency, names of politica I parties, election blocs 

4. The premises for voting shall be equipped in SUC!l ·a way that the places for handing out ballots. fo·' . 
elcct ions. cabins and ballot-boxes shall be simultaneously within the field of vision of the members of a 
precinct elc~tion commission, observers. 

Article 38. Stril{c orr the Rcgister Ccrtificate ,for ,Voting at Elc,ctions 

1.ln Cllses and acconJing to the procedure specified b)i this,Code, a,voter that will not hav~ a possibility t.o 
come to a voting place of a precinct election cOlllmission where he is inclu'ded into the voters lis"t, 15 to, I 
day before the voting day, shall have the right 10 receive in a precinct election commission a strike off the . 
register certificate for voting at elections, and particip~te, in v'otil~g at a~ electoral area, where he(she is on 
the votil,lg dny. 

2. The form of a strike off the register certificate shall be established by the Central Election Commission. 

Artkk ]t). Haltol fur· Elections. 

1.ln order to conduct elections a voter (elector) shall receive a ballot for elections, that is strict reporting 
document the level of protection of which shall be specified by the Central Election Commission. The 
number of ballots for elections shall not exceed,the number of register~d voters (electors) more than 
0.51%. 

2. The form and text of a vote ballot, as well as ballot issuing procedure, their number and the requirements 
set up for their printing shall be approved by corresponding election commissions not lat~r than 20 
calendar days before the voting day. The ballot's text shall be placed only on one side ofa ballot. . 

3. An election ballot ~hal" contain in the alphabetic order the first, patronymic and last names of each 
candidate, the year of birth, place of residence, main place of work or service (occupation) of each 
candidate.ln.case of voting for lists of candidates, the election ballot sha'iinciude names of political 
parties, election blocs, as well as first, patronymic and last names, year of birth, employment positions 
(occupation), places of residence of the first threc candidates out of the list in the order, detennined by a 
casting of lots. ' , 

4. To the right of the information about candidates specified in item 3 of this Article, the name of a political 
party, an election bloc a blank square shall. be placed. At" the end of the list of candidates, names of 
political parties, election blocs the following sentence shall be placed: "Against all candidaies" ("Against . . 
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the whole list of candidates") with a blank squire placed to,the right of it. 

5. Ballots for elections shall be printea both in Kyrgyz and Russian not later than 10 calendar days before 
the day of voting. Eachballot for elections shall contain an explanation on the order of its filling. . . " 

,6. Ballots for elections contaillj~g the name of the bOlly to ,which these elections 'mc, being held, the number 
of a constituency or an indication on the single na(ion~1 constituency. 

7. After the waste of ballots, a -printing house shall transfer ballots to the members of the ·election. 
cOllllllission, who ordered the production of ballots according to an act drawn up on that. Aner the ballots 
have been Inlllsfcrfcd, in. the presence of not less than three election commission 'members, tr:.iJsted 
persons uf candidates. polili~al parties. 'clectiOil blocs,' the waste and unclaimed ballot~, sliall be 
destroyed. An net 011 that shall be drawn up'and signed by all present persons: . 

K.I:lcclioll cOlllllliss-ions shall Irnn:'\Ii.:r halhHs 'for .electiollS (0 subonJinatc election commissions, down to 
precinct election 'commissioilS .inc-Iusivc. l"lnJ an act 011 that, slH~1I be. drawn up. T.he Chriiqlersons of. . 

. elect ion commissions shnll bear responsibility for th.e accuracy of ballot's transfe.r. 

9. The transfer of ballots for elections to corr~sponding election ~ommissions shall be carriedou!. ~ot later 
tlian .10 calendar days before the day of voting, and to precinct election commissions not later than I day· 
before voting. The number of ballots for elections being transferred to a precinct election commission' 
shall not exceed the number of voters, included into a voter 'list ·in.an electoral area on the day of ballots.' 
transfer, more than for 0.5% .. 

10.' In case some candidates(lists ~f candidates) withdraw aner the ballots are printed precinct (terriiorial) 
election cOlllmissions upon an instruction of tcrritorial election commissions shall. cross ~u~ the 
information ahout the relevant candidates '(Iists of candidates). 

II. The premises, in whicll" ballots for elections are stored, shall be sealed and guarded by an internal 
affairs department. 

Artirlc 40. Voting Procedure 

I. The voting in elections shall be conducted on a calendar week-end day from 7a.m. till 8 p.m. local time. 
Prccinct election commission shalllhrough mass media or by other way infofm the voters about Ih~ time 
and placeof voting not later, than 15 days before the election date, in case of a pre-term voting 9r re
voting - not later than 10 calendar days before the day of voting. 

2. Each voter shall vote personally, voting for the others shall not bJ ~lIowed. 
3. Election ballots sliaJI. be handed to voters, included in the voter lists upon presentation of a passport or a 

document identify{ng the voter's personality, and in case a voter votes using a strike off the register 
certificate, he/she shall also submit a strike off the register certificate. 

4. When a votcr receives a ballot fOf elections the series and number of his/her passport or other document," 
identifying his/her personality shall be specified in a voter list. A voter shall check the correctness of the 
record made and place his/her signature in a voter (election) list. In case a voter votes using a strike off 
the register certificate. some additio~al remarks shall be made in a vote~ list. 

5. In precincts with less than 50.0 voters on the list, voters not presenting identification may vote providing 
they arc on the voters' list, reside in the precinct and arc approved by at least two· members of the 
commission and permission of the chairperson. The approving members and chairperson should make a 
notation in the voters' list regarding these votcr~. 
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6. Any voter shall put a relevant sign in the squire against the candidate (list of. candidates). in whose 
. bene lit the choice is made, or next" to .the position "Against all candi.ate~" ("Against all lists of 
qmdidates"). . . . -: . 

7. An election ballot shall be filled in by a voter in a specially equipped cabin or in a specially equipped 
place to w~ere other persons shall not have an access. . 

8.ln case a voter thinks that he made a mistake while filling in a ballot he shall have the right to address the 
member of the election commission, who issued a ballot to himlher and ask him to give himlher a new 
one instead of the wasted one. Election commission m~mbef' shall issue such a voter 0 new ballot and 
make a relevant mark in the voters' lis!. The wasted ballot shall be canceled on· which an act shall be 
drawn up. 

9. Any voter, who does not have a possibility to sign for the receipt .of a ballot personally, shall h~ve the 
right to use the help of another voter, elector, who shall not be an election commission member, 
candidate, trusted person ofa candidate, observer. 

10. Filled in election ballots shall be put by ~otcrs into the ~ealed ballot-boxes. 

II. Any election commission member shall be immediately disrilissed from the participation in the work of . 
a commission and an observer o(other persons shall be taken out of the premises for voting if they try to 
hinder the work of an election commission, or execution by a citizen o(the Kyrgyz Republic of hislher 
election right, or violate the confidentiality of voting. The decision on that shall be taken by a precinct 
elcction commission. And the commission shall have the right to apply to the corresponding bodies with 
a petition on calling slich persons to the rcsponsibil.ity envisaged by the legislation of the Kyrgyz 
Republic. 

Article 41. Early Voting Procedure 

I. Any voter who docs not have a possibility to come to the electoral area, where helshe is included on the 
day of elcctions, helshc shall have the right to vote. earlier by means of filling in a ballot in the premises 
of a relevant territorial election commission 9 to I day before the voting day. The election commission 
shall provide the confidentiality of voting and exclude a possibility to distort voter's intention, safety of . 
the ballot and taking into account the vote of the voter when the votes are summed up imd the results of 
elections are determined. . 

2. Voter's ballot for elections shall be filled in by an early voting voter; put into·an envelope and sealed. At 
the place, where the envelope is sealed the signatures of two members· of the territorial election 
commission shall pllt their signatures, which shall be certified with the stamp of the territorial election 
commission and signed by the voter, who voted earlier. 

3. The scaled envelope with ballots shall be stored with a secretary of the corresponding territorial election 
.commission, in the premises of territorial ~Icction commission till the moment of transfer of all ballots to. 
the precinc,t election commissio~. " ' 

4. On the voting day a Chairperson of a precinct election $ommission in ·the presence of other precinct 
cicction commission members, observers, .other persons before the beginning of voting shall make an 
announcemClit on the number of vo·ters who voted earlier and·· produce for inspection the sealed 
envelopes' with ballots for elections and ihe list of voters who voted earlier. After ·that he shall open· 
envelopes one by on;' and, observing tlie conli~cntiality of voter's intention" he/she shall put the ballots 
into a statiomiry ballot box. The mimbcr of voters who voted earlier shall be entered into the protocol" on 

" the results of voting before tile" voting"starts and in the vOle~ list ngainst the names of voters there shall be ' 
all.cntry that helshe "Voted Earlier". . 

Article 42: The Voting Procedure for. Voters WI!" ·Vote Outsid·e the Premises for Voting 
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I. The Yoters. who were entered into voter lists, but can not come for voting because of the state of their 
health or due to some other-reasons shall vote by the place of their stay. Precinct election commissions 
shall provide II possibility for voters to vole outside the premises. . 

2. Voting outside the premises for voting shall be held only on the day of elections and. only upon a 
written request or verbal appeal. Application (appeal) ean be made any time after the establishment ofa 
precinct election commission but not later than 6 hours before the expiration of the voting time on the 
day of elections. The precinct clectioncommission shall register all the submitted applications (appeals) 
with a special register. An application on pro~iding a possibility to vote outside the premises for voting 
shall specify a reason due to which a voter can not attend the premises for voting and some information 
about the voter. When a verbal appeal is being registered. of an ~;erbal appeal the time when the aPpeal 
was received shall be indicated and a signatureof a commission member who received the appeal shall 
be put. During the visit of the commission members to a yater, his/her appeal shall be certified with a 
written application. 

3. Voting outside the premises for voting shall be made by not less than two members ofa precinct election 
commission who shall recei¥e the necessary amount of ballots f()r elections against receipt and portable, 
previously sealed ballot boxes,. The precinct election commission shall have avail~ble necessary amount 
of portable ballot boxes, but not more than three. Voting outside the p,rcmiscs for voting shall be made 
with participation of not less than two trllsted persons and authorized representatives .. 

4. In his/her written application a voter shall specify the series and number of his/her passport or 
identifying his/her personality document and with his/her signature he/she shall certify that he/she 
rec,eived a ballot for elections. Election commission members shall certify the fact of ballot's issue with 
their signatures. 

5. The series and number of passport or other document 'identifying the personality of a voter, who voted 
outside the premises for voting', shall be entered into a voter list and at the same time in voter list a 
relevant record "voted outside the premises for voting" shall be made. 

CHAPTER VIII 

ESTAIlLISHMENT OF THE RESULTS OF ELECTIONS 

Article 43. The I>rotocol ofa Pre~inct Election C.ommission on Voting Results 

I. Precinct election commission shall compose a protocol on the results of voting. at a corresponding 
constituency. 

2. A protocol of a precinct election cOlllmission on the results of voting shall contain: 

a) the number of a copy 
b) indication orthe level ofclcctions; 
c) the words "Protocol No."; 
d) name of an election commission and the Ill111lber of constituency. 
e) protocol items: 

I) the number of voters entered into the list, including the voters, who were entered into 
the list in addition; 
2) the number of the ballots for elections received by an election commission; 
3) the number of ballots for elections handed to the voters who voted earlier; 
4) the number of canceled ballots for elections; 
5) the number of ballots for elections handed to voters at a polling station; 
6) the number of ballots for elections handed to voters who voted outside the premises for· 
voting; 

. . 

7) the number of ballots for elections contained in portable ballot boxes; 
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I sy the nurnber~ofba~16ts '~or elections ~Orlained in .slaii~na~y b:~II~t b~xe~; . 
9) the number of valid b,allpls for elections; ","' 
10) the number of invalid' ballots for elections;: ,'" ' , 

. II) the number of votes of voters, cast for each candidate (list of candidates) included' 
into ballots filf election; . . J 

12) the IIlll11bcl' of votes 'of vOI~r~, ,;Isl I()!' the"position ''''Against a"1I candidates" (UAgainst 
all lists of candiJates"). . 
Tlie protocol ClIl the volilig results shall also include the items: 
13) the amount uf strike off the register certificates for voting in elections, received by a 
precinct election cOI,TImission; .. 

aJ the,' amount of voters who vot~(i' at a polling station using strike off the 
registci' ccrtifiqltcs; 
b) lhe amount of strike olfthe register cCI1ilicates tor elections, issued to voters 
by a precinct election commission before thevoting day; 
c) the list of applications (appeals), acts and other documents, enclosed to a 
protocol; . 
the family names and initials of a Chairperson; secretary and other el~ction 
commission members and their signatures; 
d) date and time of the protocol signing; 
e) an electio~ commission seal. , 

3, The numbers specified in item 2 of this Article shall be entered int~ the protocol on the results of voting 
in figures and words., 

Article 44. Procedure of Establishment of the Results of Elections and Compilation of the Protocol on the 
Results of Elections by Election Commissions. ' 

I. Counting of votes of voters shall be carried out openly, and publicly by the members of a precinct 
election commission. 

~ 

2, Counting of votes of voters, electors shall start immediately after the voting completion and shall be 
carried out without an interval till the results of voting are determined. 

3" When the lime of voting is expired the Chairperson of a precinct election commission shall make an 
announcement that only voters who arc inside the premises for voting can receive the ballots for 
elections and vote. Before the precinct election commission members open ballot boxes they shall count 
and cancel unused ballots for elections in .the presence of observers and other persons, Cancellation of 
unused ballots for elections shall be executed by way of cutting the right bottom corner of a ballot. The 
number of such ballots shall be announced and recorded in,the Protocol on the voting results. 

4. Than the Chairperson ofa precinct election commission shall check: the intact of the seals and stamps 
on portable ballot boxes, let the election commissi91l"members, observers and other persons inspect the 
boxes ti> ascertain their intact, and shall open the portable ballot boxes. . 

5. Precinct elcctfon commission members shall count ballots for elections and in accordance with the 
items ofa protocol on the results of voting shall fill in the corresponding figures. 

6. Direct counting of votes ofvoters, electors shal1.be carried out in specially allocated places equipped in 
such a way "that all election commission" members have an access to it. Election commission members, 
with an exception orthe Chairperson and the Secretary of the election commission, shall be prohibited to' 
use writing accessories in the course of vote eounti~g, And all the present at counting shall be provided 
with a full field of view to watch the actions of the precinct election commission members. 

/ 

7, Ballots that are not in conformity, with the established form shall not be taken into account in the 
course of vote 'counting. The ballots shall be, considered non conformable if their contents andlor the 
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form does not correspond to the text rind form of the ballot, adopted in order, provided bithe Article 39 
of this Code. . 

First of all the counting of ballots for elections that are in portable ballot boxes shall be counted. The 
number of ballots that were take~ out of them shall be anpounced mid recorded in a releval}~ item of the 
protocol on the results of voting. li1 case it is discovered that the amount of votes in a portable ballot box 
exceeds the amollnt of voters' applications, containing the mark on the amount of the ballots received, 
llpon a decision of a precinct ch~ction commission all ballots that are in this ballot box shall be 
announced invalid and a separate act shall be composed, that shall be enclosed to a protocol on the voting 
results and· it shall contain the family names and initials of the election commission members, who 
conducted the voting out of the premises for voting .. 

Stationary ballot boxes shall be opcned after being inspected to ascertain their stamps' (seals') intac!. 

10. A precinct election commission members shall sort ballots for elections taken out of porta~le and 
stationary ballot boxes according to the votes cast for each candidate (each list of candidates), at the same 
time separate ballots that do not correspond to the ~stablished form and invalid ballots. And election 
cOInmission .members shall announce the contained in· ballots for elections voter's marks and ,submit 
ballots for a visual control to all persons present at the counting procedure. 

II. Then the counting of votes of voters on the ballots of the established form shall be performed. 

12. Invalid ballots shall be counted and summed up separately. Invalid shall be considered ballots by 
which it is impossible to state the intention of a voter, elector. In case of doubts when admitting a ballot 
invalid a precinct election commission shall solve the issue by voting. and specify the reasons for the 
qallot's invalidity on !ts,reverse side. 

13. A prccinct clcction commission membcrs shall count the number of valid ballots and enter it into in the 
ih':l11 (If the protOl:ol Oil ,the voting rcsults, thcll they Sh'I,1I COlllll and record ill the protocol QIl the voting 
results the amount of ballots' oft he. established form which are in,stationary ballot boxes. 

'14. After that observers under the control' of election commission members shall have the right to 
faniiliarise themselves with the sorted ballots. 

15,. Then the checkup of control ~orrelation of the data entered into the protoc91 on the voting,results shall 
be perfonned, In c¥lse the contro.I, correl~tioll do not" coincide, a precinct election commission shall take a 
decision on rc-cou,nting on all. or some itcllls,qfthe protocol on the results of voting , 

.16. After compilation of the protocol on results of.voting, election ballots 'shall be packed in special 
packagcs, sealed by precinct ·election commission and signed by the members of precinct election 
commissio~, authorized repre'sentatives of candidates. political pm1ies and election blocs. . 

17. The protocol o.n ihe voting results shall bi,.. filled in and signed in three copies by all the present 
members of a precinct election commission with the indication of the date, time (hour and minute) of its 
signing. The protocolshall'be considered valid if it is signed by the majority of the election commission' 
members. When signing the protocol the members of a precinct election commission, who do not agree 
with its tenor, shall have the right to express their particular opinion and enclose it to the protocol, on 
which a rclevant record shall be madc. 

18. Upon signing the protocol by precinct election commission, results of the vote shall be immediately 
announced 'for precinct election commission members. observers, representatives of mass media and 
other individuals. . 

19. The first master copy of a protocol on the voting results upon its signing, along with the voting 
documentation, including ballots for clections,. the resolutions made on them, the acts, made up by 
precinct elcction commissions, shall be immediately sent to the superior election commission. 
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20, The second copy of the protocol along ~\Iitil the seal or" p'rccinct election cO;l1~ission shall be kept by 
n secretary of the precinct electio':l commission until the work of the election commission is completed. 

. 21. The third copy of the protocol (its copy) shall be posted for public acquaintance in the place, 
established by a precinct election commission, 

22. Other copies of the protocol shaH be given to authorized representatives of candidates, 

23. Upon a request of any interested persoll a precinct election commission after signing of the protocol on 
the results of voting shall be obliged to hand a certilied cqpy oftl,le protocol on the results of voting to 
the mentioned persons or provide them with a possibility to make a copy and certify it. 

Article 45. The Procedure for Establishment of Elections Resuits by Sllper~or Election Commissions 

I. The t~p copics of protocols on the results of voting of precinct ele~tion commissions ilTlmediately after' 
their signing by election commission members shall directly be filed within: a':, superior election 
cOlllmissiOll, including.the election commission, that determines the results of corresponding elections 

2. After a preliminary reviewing of the accuracy of composing the protocols on the results of voting, a . 
. superior election commission by means of summing up.the data shall determine the results of voting on a 
. relevant territory. On the results of voting a superior election commfssion shall compose a protocol with 
the filled in data on the number of direct subordinate election commissions, the received protocols, based 
on which a protocol on the voting res~ Its shall be composed ano the summed up data on the items of 
protocols of precinct election commissions. ' 

3. The protocols of all election com1l1issionsshnll be composed in three copies 'and signed by all present· 
clccrion cOlllmission members. The protOcols shall be enclos with composed in two copies summary 
table' on the voting results 011 a relevant territory, special opinion '.of the election, commission membe'rs; 
received claims (applications) and th~ ~dqptcd 011 thc~ll resolutions. ' 

4. The top copy of an election commission protocol immediately afier signing together with the top copy. of 
a 's~lInl11ary'table shall be fil~d straight with,in the direct superior clcction'·commission.,' 

5. The dilplicateofthe protocol together Ivith all electio;l'documentation shall.be kept by a secretary ofihe 
.l1lclltio.llcd commission in a guardc'd prc';niscs prior to be sent ~o the archive. 

6. The third copy of the protocol (its cbpy) shall' be posted for the public familiarisation in the place, 
allocated by tI~e election· commission. 

. '" 
7. In case aficr signing of a protocol on the voting resu.lts and (or) summary table and filing of its first 

cop~cs \vilh a .superior election commission, all clcetton, cOll1ll1is~ion that filed the protocol an~ the 
summary' table discovers an inaccuracy .in. them it shall .have the right to 9iscuss an issue I?f making 
adjustments. in the protocol and (or) the ,Sllll1l11ary table at its meeting. The commission shail inform its 
m~mbers, observers, other persons present at the composition of the approved ea~lier 'protocol and mass' 
l11edia about the resolution made. In (his case the clection'commission:shall compose a protocol' marked 
as "Repeated". The mentioned protocol shall be immediately filed with a superior election commission. 

8. In case after signing the protocol on the results of elections and (or) summary tables and submission of 
their top copies to superior election commission, discrepancies are being discovered in protocols and 
(or) summary tables on the results of voting or doubts· occur concerning the correctness of the 
composition of a protocol and (or) sUlllmary tables filed by subordinate election commissions, this 
election commission shall have the right to consider on its meeting the issue of including clarifications in 
the protocol and (or) summary table. Election commission shall be obliged to inform its members, 
observers and other'individuals who were present at compilation of the previous approved protocol, and 
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representatives of mass media. In this case election commission shall compose a protocol. marked as 
"Repeated". The protocol shall ~e immediately filed with a superior election commission. 

. . . 

9. When mistakes, disparity in protocol and (or) ~ul11mary tables are reveal~d or any doubts in correctness 
of the composition of ajJrotocol appear. superior election commission has 'the right to take the decision 
on conducting recount of YO,tes of voters by subordinate election commission. Reco·unt."of-yotes is 
contJuclcd ill the prcs~l1cc of a member (members) of superior election commission. Upon recount a 
protocol on the results of the· rec<CHlIlt of votes of voters marked" as "Recount of votes" shall be composed 
by the election commission. The pr.otocol shall be imme~iately filed with a superior electi~n c~mniission. 

A.rtirle.46. The Procedure for Establishment or Results ofElcctio,ns 
. . -". . 

I. Thc-clc~tion cOlllmission <llltho~·iscJ by this Code shallllclcrminc the results of elections 011 tI~c basis or' 
protocols fllcd directly by subordinate election commissions by way of summing up the included into 
them data. Members of the menlioned commission shall personally determine the results ofeiections. 

'2. S:lperior election 'commissiorl·sl~all.coIllPo~~·a protocol on tile re~ults ofele~tions that sh~ll :inc.lude tlie 
data on filed protocols, based OIl which the results of electrons and a summary table on the summed up 
data of precinct election· commissions protocols shall be determined, data on the amount of·direct 
subordinate election commissions shall also be included. . 

. 3. Elcc'tions shall be dedared by a corresponding ~Iection commission as i~valid i·n cases: . 
. when the number of voters participated in them was less .than that established by the relevant 
articles of the Special Part of this Code; 
when none of the lists received the number of. votes sufficient for taking part in distribution of 
mandates. 

Th.e number of voters who participated in voting shall be determined by the amount of voters' signatures in 
voter's lists. 

4. The corresponding election commission shall declare the res~lits of voting, elections invalid: 

a) in case the violations made in the course of voting and establishment of the voting results s do 
not allow to reliably establish the results of voters' or electors' intention; 

b) if in the COllr$e of preparation, conduct of elections or votes counting, resllming and 
determination of the voting results any violations that influenced the results of elections took 
place. 

c) in case they were declared invalid on not less than onetJ.rd of the amount of polling stations; 

d) upon a court decision. 

5. If i~ the .course of voting at some polling stations some violations of this Cooe were made; ·that do not 
allow to reliably establish the results of voters' intention, in such polling stations a re-voting shall be held 
within 2 weeks from the day of elections. 

6. The terms and procedure for keeping and filing documents related to the preparation and conduct of 
elections with an archives shall be approved by the Central Election Commission. 

A~ticle 47. Repeat Elections 

Lin case elections are declared as not taken place, invalid or none of the political parties, political blocs is 
admitted to the distribution of mandates in the single national constituency repeat elections shall be 
called. Nomination and registration of candidates (lists of candidates) for elected positions, other actions. 
on elections shall be executed according to the procedure specified by this Code. In case of re-elections, 
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the terms of election actions, established by'this'Ciide:shall be reduced by one third, The information on 
re-elections to be held shall be published in mass media, ' , 

2, In case of conducting candidates'(lists of candidatcs) repeat elections for electcd positions, the 
candidates whose actions (failure to act) bccame the basis for declaration of elections invalid shall not 
again be nominated. 

3. Establishing of facts, when actions or failure to act of candidates, political parties, election blocs have 
become the basis for declaration of elections invalid, is performed in court order~ 

Article 48, Publication of the Results ofYoting and the Resnlts of Elections 

t. The voting results on each polling station, territory that is covered with the activity of an election 
commission; the results orclcctiolls for constitllency in the volume of items contained in a protocol of a 
corresponding election con~mission aml direct subordinate elcctiotrcommissions shall be submitted for 
familiarising to voters, candidates, political parties, election blocs, their trusted persons, observers, 
foreign (international) observers, mass media representatives upon their requests. 

2. Election commissions that carried out registration or candidates (lists of candidates), shall send genel:al 
information 011 the results of elections in a constituency to mass media within <I day after establishment of 
the results of the elections, 

3, Official publication of the results of elections and the information on the amount of votes of voters cast 
for each candidate (list of candidates), votes cast against all candidates (lists of candidates) shall be 
executed by a corresponding election commission but not later than one month from the voting day, 

4, Election commissions of all levels, with thc exception of precinct election commissions, shall publish the' 
inlonnatioll that is contained in protocols of an election commission of a corresponding level on the 
results of voting and the results of elections, and the data, contained in protocols of direct subordinate" 
election commission on voting results, on the basis of which election results were determined in 
corresponding election commissions. Official publication of the complete data on the results of elections 
shull be carried out within two months from the voting day. 

Article 49. The Use of Automated Informational System "'Shailoo" 

I" In cas'c an information complttcr system is utilized in ·the course of elections and election coml~lission 
shall establish a group Ollt of election commission members to control utili~ation of an information 
computer network, All election commission members shall have a right (0 get fa'miliarized with any 
information entered into and taken out of an "information computer network. - " 

2. From 'the moment of starting of the voting till the moment of signing of a protocol by the Cen~ral 
Elcction Commission an information computer network shall be utilized exclusively for the observation 
of the c,Ourse and the results of voting by' means of filing of information of subordinate electiar 
cOlllmissions with superior election commissions. 

3."'n the course of the time it shall be prohibited to ti~ansfer any information from information centers of 
sup~j-ior election commissions to "information centers of subordinate election commissions except for the 
s"ignals confirming the acceptance of the ""information. 

4." The data 011 the course and results' received through an information computer network shall b"~ a 
preliminary informntion that t.loes "not hl.\ve legal importance. 

5. The text of printed by compulci' information that contains information o~ the entered into an inform~tlOI1 
c,omputer Iletworkshall be enclosed to a protocol of a\l election commission' kept by an election 
commission secretary. The authenticity of the printed by a' computer information shall be certified with 
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signatures of members of the group to control the utilazation of an information computer network and a 
person responsible for entering of an information. 

CIIAPTERIX 

FINANCING OF ELECTIONS 

Article 50. Financing of Preparation and Conduct of Elections 

I. The expenditures of election commissions on the preparation, and conduct of elections shall be covered 
from the funds of the republican budget and special funds,of election commissions, 

2, Election commissions expenditures shall be specified as a separate item in a 'slate budget. The funds 
for conducting elections shall be transferred to the disposal of election commissions within a ten calendar 
days period from the day of announcement of elections and shall be distributed by them among 
subordinate election commissions. . 

3, In case if financing of elections is not performed for account of the state budget and in case of untimely 
transfer of funds to an election commission that w?s"authorized to administrate the activity ofsubo,rdinate 
election commissions in preparation and conducting of corresponding elections, the said expenses shall 
be covered by bank loans that are provided to the election commission on a tender basis, And the allowed 
volume of funds shall not exceed the amount specified iri a "report of an election commission of a 
corresponding level on expenditure of funds in the c'ourse of preparation and conducting of similar 
prcvio~s elections taking into account a change ofthe'established by the law minimum salary amount. 

4. Depending on the level of elcctions, the received loans, including the interest, shall be refunded from the 
state budget by the Government or the Kyrgyz Republic, for which the loans are liabilities to 6epaid 
back within the period not exceeding two years. When adopting the budget for a year following the year 
of conducting the mentioned elections the Zhogorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic shall foresee the 
payment of such loans as a separate item in the budget, being adopted by them, The return of loans shall 
be guaranteed by the budgct in accordance with this Code without the adoption of a dccision· Oil 
providing a guarantee. 

5, Assets incoming to the special fund of an election commission shall be disposed for prep'aration and 
conduct of elections. 

6, Financial reports or the Central EJection Commission, subordinate election commissions on the use of 
funds of the republican budget and special funds for elections shall be submitted' accordingly to the 
President of the Kyrgyz Republic, the houses of the Zhogorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic, 

7, Chairpersons of election commissions shall dispose the funds and bear responsibility for the compliance 
of financial documents with decisions of election commissions on financial issues, 

Article 51. Election Funds 

I. The citizens nominated as candidates shall create their own election funds for the financing of pre
. election campaigning upon a wriuen notification of a d,istrict election com'mission on the beginning of 
,collecting of voters' signatures in support of these candidates. Political parties, election 'blocs, who 

,nominated lists of candidates, shall be obliged to establisli election funds afier their' authorized 
representatives are registered with the Central Election Commission. In case candid ales (lists of 
candidates) are not registered, the funds received by election funds shall be returned to organizations and 
persons who madc donations and transfers. The registered candidates (lists of candidates) shall'contiilUe . 
keeping open accounts of their own election "funds for financing of pre-election campaigning. : 

Candidates, registered only w'ithin-the list of candidates, nominated by political parties, election blocs shall . 
. not have the right to create pC,rsonal election fund~. ' 
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2.'I'hc election funds of candidates, political parties, election ~Iocs can be established from the following 
somees: 

personal funds of a candidate, a political party, an election bloc; 
funds allocated to a candidate by the nominating ~im PQliticai party, election bloc; 
volul)tary donations oflcgal entities and illd~viduals. 

3. Volul1lnry donations to election funds shall not be made by: 

I()reign stnlCS. eompanit:s, organizations, citizcns; 
persons without citizenship; 
international organizations; 
legal entities with foreign participation; 
state authorities and local government bodies; f . 
state and mu'nicipal institutions and organizations; 
legal entities having state and municipal share in their authorized capital and also enjoying 
benefits in payment of taxes and fees; 
military units; 
law-enforcement bodies, courts; 
charitable organizations; 
religious associations; 
anonymous donations. 

, 
4. The Special Part of this Code shall establish the extreme amounts of directed to election funds 

candidate's own funds, funds allocated to a candidate by a nominated him/her political party, election 
bloc, voluntary donations of citizens and legal enti~ies as well as the extreme amount of election funds 
expenditures. The funds directed to. candidates', political parties', election blocs' election funds shall be 
calculated based on the minimum monthly salary amount established by the Law of the Kyrgyz Republic 
as on the election day. Monetary funds received in excess of the established amount, shall not be . 
included into the election funds and shall be returned to citizens and organizations. And the expenses 
connected with the return of the mentioned contributions shall be covered at the expense of the citizens 
and organizations, who contributed the funds. 

5. /\11 the funds that make up an election fund shall be trnnsrerred to a specinl bank account. This account 
shall be opened by a candidate, political party, election bloc upon a permission of a corresponding 
election commission. The monetary funds directed to election funds shall only be excepted in the 
1.1ational currency. Income on these accounts·shall not be accrued and paid. 

6. 'For elections' of the President of the Kyrgyz Republic, the deputies of the Zhogorku Kenesh of the 
Kyrgyz. Republic the pro~edure for establishment. keeping of the mentioned accounts, accounting and 
rep0l1ing on the election funds shall be established by the Central Election Commission on an agreement 
with the National Bank of the Kyrgyz Republic. For elections to local government bodies the procedure 
for establishment and keeping the mentioned accounts, accounting and reporting on the election funds 
shall be established by a corresponding election commission on an agreement with the regional branches 
of the Nalional Bank. 

7. The right to dispose funds of elect.illn fllllds shall belong to the candidates, political parties, election 
blocs, who established them. 

8. The fnnds of election funds shall be goal-oriented. They can only be used to cover expenses conneCted 
with conducting a pre-election campaign. 

9. Election funds can be used for: 

financing organizational-technical measures aimed at collecting of signatures in support of a 
candidate's (list of candidates) nomination; 
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pre-election campaigning; 
payment for accomplished (provided) by citizens work (services) directly connected with 
conducting of pre-election campaign; 
payment for renting premises, equipment, business-trip expenses, communication services, 
purchase of stationary and payment for other expenses directly connected with conduct of pre
election campaign. 

10. Citizens and legal entities shnll have the right to provide financial (material) support to the activity, 
promoting a candidate's (list of candidates) election only through election funds. Legal entities, their 
subsidiaries, representation offices shall be prohibited to provide works, services, sale of goods, directly 
or indirectly related to elections either frce of charge or unreasonably low prices. 

II. Candidates, politic,al parties, clcction blocs shall be prohibited to usc other than the directed to their 
own election funds resources for the payment of works connected with collecting of voters' signatures, 
co~dllct of pre-election campaigning, carrying out other pre-election actio"ns. If a candidate, political 
party, election bloc in the course of collecting signatures or pre-election campaigning; other pre-election 
actions beside the funds out of his/her own election fund also used other resources, a corresponding 
election commission shall be authorized to cancel its decision on a candidate's (list of candidates) 
rcgistrntion. In case the mentioned violations were discovered after publication of the results of elections, 
an election commission shall be authorized to apply to court with a petition to announce candidate's (list 
of c.ndidates) election as invalid, 

12. Upon 3 requirement of an election commiSSIOn, banking institutions shall periodically file an 
information on the directed and spent rcsources of this candidate'S, political party's, election bloc's 
account with an election commission that registered this candidate (list of c.ndidates), 

13. From the moment of election funds' establishment and till the day of votipg a corresponding election 
'commission shall periodically send to mass media for publication the information on transferred to and 
spent funds of election funds, Mass media specified in paragrap'h 9 of Article 30 of this Code shall be 
'obliged to publish thc mentiOl~ed information within three days from the moment of receiving, them using 
the funds of currcnt financing. . ' 

'.14. 'In case a candidate's withdrawal, rccall of a list of candidates by a political party, election' bloc or 
cclllccllation of a calHJidate's (list of candid~tes) registr~tioh, the transferred to an election fund:rcsour~es 
shall be imlllcdiately rctufllcd to the cOlltribut~d thcm citizcns and organizatio'ns. And the 'cxpenses 
related to the return of the contributcd funds shall be covered at the expense of the contributed the funds 
citi,zens and organizations. 

IS. Any contracts or agreements 011 payment from special accounts of can.didates, political parti~~, election 
blocs shall not be concluded late'r thali on Ihe day before the election' day. . . 

16. III case of repeat elections of the. President of the Kyrgyz Republic, transactions on .candidates' bank 
accounts can be prolonged upon a written pernlission of the Central Election'Commission. 

17. Any candidate, political pa~ty, election bloc shall file with a correspoi,di;,g election commission a 
. report 011 the amounl and all resources of the establislied by him/herfits fund and the expenditures made 
. not lalcr thall 30 calendar Jays afier publication 'of the results of elections, Copies of the mentioned 
rep0l1s shall be transferred by 'clection commissions to mass media for publication not I.ter than three 
calendar days aner they were filed. 

18. Any candidate, political party, election bloc shall transfer a balance, remaining on a special account, to 
the accounts of citizens and organizations, that made donations or transfers, 'in proportion to the amount 
of the directed by them funds .. The balance of the funds·on the special account of a candidate, political 
paJ1y, election bloc shall be wire transferred by the bank under the order of the election commission to 
the relev.nt budget aner expiration of 60 calendar days from the day of voting. 
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19. The procedure .for taxa,tion of election funds' resources, voluntary dOK~tions 
mentioned funds shall be established by the Laws of the Kyrgyz Republic. ~ 

Article 52. Control over the Spending of Funds Allocated for Conducting of Elections 

and transfers to the 

I. Control over the procedure of establishment and spending of resources of candidates', political parties', 
election blocs' election fu.nds s~all be carried out by election commissions. 

2. Control over the targeted disposal of funds allocated to election commissions for the preparation and 
conducting of elections and also control over the sources of funding, correct a_ccounting and spending of 
rcsources of election funds in order to audit financial reports of candidates, political parties, election 
blocs shall be carried out by an Audit group cstablished uilder the Ccntral Elcction Commission. The 
proccdure for organization and activity of the Audit group shall be specified by the Central Election 
Commission. . 

CHAPTERX. 

THE GUARANTEES OF FREEDOM OF ELECTIONS 

Artide 53. The Activity of State Bodies on Ensuring Frcedom of Elections 

I. During preparation and holding of elections, public prosecutor and internal affairs bodies shall ensure 
strict observance orrcquircments of the Constitution, this Code, Laws of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

2. The day of voting and the previous day - shall be a working day for courts, public prosecutor 
office and internal affairs, as well as for or:~anizations on the exploitation of housing stock 

3. The internal affairs bodies and organizations on the exploitation of housing stock shall be obliged to. 
offer assistance that may be requested by election commissions for: 

i) ensuring public order at voting; 
2) on specification of voters lists; 
3) on other questions arising on the day of voting in the activity of election commissions. 

Article 54. Thc Appeal of Decisions and Actions (Failure to act) of Election Commissions Violating Election 
Rights of Citizens of the Kyrgyz Republic 

I. Decisions and actions (failure to act) of election commissions and their officials violating citizen~~ 
election ri.ghts can be appealed to a superior election commission. 

2. Decisions and actions (failure to act) of election commissions can be appealed to: 

precinct election commissions-to terriotorial election commissions 
territorial election commissions-to oblast, Bishkek ciiy election commissions 

.oblast, Bishkek city election commissions-to the Central Election <:;ommission 

3. Decisions and actions(failure to act) of ekction commissions for elections of deputies to the Legislative. 
and the People's Rcprcsentatives Assemblies of thc Zhogorkll Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic can be' 
appealed to: 

---precinct election commissions-to territorial election commissions 
-territorial election commissions-to the Celllnli Election Commission 

4. Decisions and actions (failure to act} of election commissions . for elections of the President of ihe. 
Kyrgyz Republic can be appealed to: 
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-precinct election com~l;ssions-to rayon, ~ity election commissions, 
-rayon, city election commissions-to oblast, Bishkek city eiection commissions 
-oblast, Bishkck city e~ection cOll1missions-to the Central Election Commission 

5. Dccisio;ls and actions (failure to ad) or election cOllllllis;ions and their officials vio'I<illng citizens~ 
election rights can be appCalC(.Ilo a superior election commission within the period ,stipulated' by this 

, Code and within 3 months anel" the publication of election results. Failure to meet this time requirements 
shall result ill nUIl-collsideration of the nppcal. . . 

6. Superior elcctiOl~ commis~j'on, tlie' Ccntr~1 ElcctiOJ~ Commission have the ~ight to take dccis'ion~'on the 
"cssence/content of appeal. . .' " 

7. i'relimin:lry appeal to a superior election. commissio.n, the Central Election cQmmissiOli' shall not be 
·considered as an obligatory requirement for'appeal to a COi1rt. . . . . 

. Article 55 .. lu<licial Procedure of th,eAppeal of Decisions and Actions (Failure to act) ,Violati'ng Election 
Rights of Citizens of the Kyrgyz Republic 

I. Decisions and actions (failure to act) of slale~bodies, bodies of local self-government, public associations 
and officials, and also decisions and actions (failure to aCI) of eleclion 'commissions and their officials 
violating eleClion rights of citizens; can be appealed to a court. . 

2. Decisions and actions (failure to act) of election commissions shall be appealed to rayon (city) court 
'Iocated in the place offunclioning of given election commission. 

3. In case of simultaneous appeal to a court and election commission and the appeal is acc~pted for 
consideration by a court, ~Icction commission shall suspend consideration of the appeal until the court 
decision comes into legal fo~ce. A court shall notify election commission on received appeal. 

4. The court decision shall come into legal force from the moment of its announcement and sha.1l.be 
obligatory for i'mp'lementation by state-bodies, bodies of local self-government, public associations, 
election cOlllmissions and ollicials. 

5. Any voters, electors, candidates, their trusted. persons, authorized representatives, political parties, 
election blocs, public associations, gatherings of voters, observers and election commissions can appeal 
Ihe decisions and actions (Iailure 10 act) viulaling citizens' eleclion righls. , 

6. In cases provided by this Gode, by the Laws of the Kyrgyz Republic the court can cancel a decision ofa 
corresponding election commission on the results of voting or elections, or other decision of the election 
commission. 

7. The decisions on complaints of the filed in the course of preparation of elections shall be accepted within 
a three-day period but not later than a day prior to the voting day; and on the voting day or on the day 
following the voling day - immedialely. The decisions on complaints on the registration refusal shall be 
excepled wilhin a five-day period. In case Ihe fa cis of a complainl require some additional reviewing, Ihe 
decisions on them shall be taken not later than 5 days. !Vhen a complaint is filed on a decision taken by 
an election cOlllmission on the results of voting, elections the court shall take a decision not later than 10 
days period from the day of filing of a complaint. 

8. Court shall have the ·right to take decision in the absence of one of the interested parties (non
appearance) after two notifications. 

9. Courts and bodies of the office of pr~secutor shall arrange Iheir work (including vacation days) in the 
way that provides timely consideration of the appeals. 
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10. The decision of rayon (city) court that became re<' judicata can be co~sid~red by the Supreme Court of 
the Kyrgyz Republic as judicial directorat~ within'S calendar days from ·the fooment of appeal. 

II. Directorate appeal on the decision of court shall be brought" through corresponding court which took the 
decision. Submission of the appeal directly to the Supreme Court of the Kyrgyz Republic shall not 
hinder consideration of the appeal. 

12. A decree issued by the Supreme Court of the Kyrgyz Repubiic shall becoine rea judicata from the 
moment it waspassed, and shall be final and unappealable . 

. 13 .. Decisions ·and actions (failure to act) of state-bodies, bodies of local self-government, public 
associations, election commissions and their officials can be appealed to a court in the period stipulated 
in this Code, and within 3-month period after publication .of election results. After expiration of this 
period the appeal shall not be considered. 

Article 56. The Grounlis for the Caneclilltion of Candidate's ( List of Candidates) Registration, Cancellation 
uf an Electiou COlJlmission Decision on the.ll.csulls of Voting, Elections .. 

I. Rcgislrntion or a candidate (list of candidates) can be cancelled (annulled) in case: 

-violation of the procedure for nomination, registration of candidates (list of candidates); 
-violation of the procedure for holding of pre-election campaigning and financing.of elections; 
-candidates, their authorized persons, leaders of political parties, their blocs, public associations 
make lISC or their official or business position with the aim to be clected; 
-discovery of the facts of voters', electors' bribing by candidates, their trusted persons, members 
of political parties, public associations, other' interested 'persons and organizations acting with the 
aim of elections of certain candidates; 

2. In case after a corresponding election commission determines the results of voting or determines the 
results of elections the court discovers that the violations mentioned in item I of this Article took place 
and that prevents to be assured in establishment of voters' intention, it may cancel the decision of an 
election commission on the results of voting. the resu Its of elections. 

3. The court of II corresponding level can cancel a decision of an election commission on the results of 
voting, the results of elections at a polling station, territory and an constituency, the Kyrgyz Republic as a 
whole and in case of violations of the procedure for composing voters' lists, procedure of establishment 
of election commissions, the procedure of voting and vote accounting (including hindrance of 

.observation of its conducting), establishment of the election results and other violations of the election 
legislation if such actions (failure to act) prevent from being assured in establishment of voters' intention. 

4·.Cancellation by the court of decisions of precinct election commissions on the results of voting by more 
. than one third of polling stations shallle"ad to announcement of elections as invalid in an constituency, in 
the Kyrgyz Republic as a whole. . 

. Article 57. Cons.clJllcnccs for the Viuhltion of the Election Rights of Citizens 

Persons: 

.. l) who by means of violence, fraud, threats. forgery or by· another manner interfering with free 
implementation by the citizen .. orthe Kyrgyz RepUblic of the right to elect and to be elected; or 

. violating the confidence of·voting, the right of citizens to get familiarized with a voter (elector)· 
list;or force citizens or prevent them from putting their signatures in support of.a candidate (list. of 
cOlldid.1tes), as well as persons in~o.l.ved in fo~ge.ry of signatures or bribing of voters; 
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2) making use of their official or business position with the aim of election, Of having failed to 
timely obtain or clarify information on the registered voters (voter !ists) before· filing of the 
mentioned information within corresponding elcqion commissions', or violating the procedure of . 
financing of elections, including persons dclnying Iram;fcr of funds to an election commission, to 
candidates, political parties, election blocs, or those who have handled ballots for .elections to 
citizens in order to provide them with a possibility to vote for the others; or those who have 
committed' forgery of election documents, have composed and issued deliberately false 
documents, have performed deliberately wrong calculation of votes or e'stablishment of the results 
of elections, have failed to submit or failed to publish the results of voting thus failing to fulfil 
their responsibilities; 

3) spreading deliberately false inrormation on candidates or committing other actions, damaging 
the dignity of candidates; or violnting the rights or election commission members, observers, 
roreign (international) observers, Irusted persons of candidates, political parties, election blocs, 
mass media, including the right 10 obtain timely inrofllmtioll and copics of election documents, or 
'violating the rules ror conducting of a pre-election campaigning, including those who conduct 
campaigning on the day previous to the voting day and on the voting day; o'r preventing or 
illegally interfering into the work of election commissions in the cours,e of execution of. their 
responsibilities; or fail to submit or fail to publish the reports on spending of funds on preparation 
and conducting of elections, financial reports on spending of candidates', political parties', 
election blocs' funds and financial reports on spending of budget funds allocated for conducting of 
elections, and also employers who refused to 'provide the foreseen by the Law vocation for 
participation in elections shall bear criminal, administrative or other responsibility in accordance 
with the Laws of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

II. SPECIAL PART 

CIIAP-r'EI{ XI, 

Tim ELECfION 01' -rUE I'I{ESIDENT 01' KYHGHYZ REl'lJllLIC 

A rliele 58. The' Appoirilmenl of Ihe Elections of I he President of the Kyrgyz Repu blie. 

I. The President of the Kyrgyz Republic is elected for the term of five years. 

2. The same person can 110t be noinin:.llCu for position of tl~c President of the Kyrgyz Republic', more than 
two lerms of oflice conseculively.. . ' 

3. Any cilizen of the Kyrgyz Republic not younger than.35 and not older Ihan 65 year old, speaking Ihe 
slale language, and having lived in the Republic nol less Ihan 15 years before being nominaled as a 
candidate can become.the President of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

4. Two months prior 10 Ihe day of complelion of Ihe President's lerms of oflice, new elections of Ihe 
Yresident oflhe Kyrgyz Republic shall be held. 

5. Elections oflhe Presidenl of the Kyrgyz Republic shall be nominaled by Ihe People's Represenlatives 
Assembly of Zhogorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic nol laler Ihan four monlhs prior to'lhe day of 
elections. 

6. On the President's tennination. of the execution of his powers prior to the end of the Constitutional term 
in cases and according 10 Ihe procedure stated in the Conslilution oflhe Kyrgyz Republic, Ihe Assembly 
of the People's Representatives of Zhogorky Kenesh shall appoint extraordinary elections of Ilie 
Presidenl of the Kyrgyz Republic. In Ihis case the day of elections shall be the last Sunday prior to the 
expiration of three months from the moment of the pre-Ierm complelion of the execution of Ihe 
authorilies by the Presidenl of the Kyrgyz Republic. In Ihis case, Ihe lerms of elettion aclions, eSlablished 
by Ihis Code., shall be reduced by one fourth. 
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7. The resolutions of the Assembly of th~ P~oplcts Representatives on appointment. of the day of elections 
arihe President oflhe Kyrgyz Republic shall be oflicially published in mass media within .two days. 

8. In" c",sc the People's Representatives "Assembly docs not call presidantial c"'ections in· the period 
stipulateu in items 5,6 or this Article, presidential elections shall be considered as not called. Within 2 
calendar days the Central Election Commission shall officially publish the date of presidential elections 
"in the lIlass media and conduct elections in the period stipulated by thi"s code. 

Artide 59. OrganizaIion uf Eleetiuns of the Presidenl of lhe KYrJ,\Yz Repnblie 

The preparation and conducting of elections of the President of the Kyrgyz Republic shall be performed by: 

the Cciltral Election COllllllissioil; 
oblnst and Bishkek city election cOllll11issions; 

"Tllyon, city election cOlllmissions~ 
prccind election comn.lissions ... 

Artidc 60. NfJlllinatioll ora candidate for the I'rcsi.dcnl of Kyrgyz Republic. 

I. Cm;didates shall be nominat,d lor i'resi.de';t at the Republican congress (conference) ofa political party,. 
election blQC that can be attended by a mem~er of the Central Eleciion·,Coinmissib~. 

2. Meeting of voiers shall nominate a candidate for the President. The meeting shall be deemed authorized 
to make a decision if not less than 100 voters are present. The procedunil issues of conducting such 
meeting shall be determined by. the meeting itself -

3. Political parties, election blocs, meetings of·voters shall be authorized to liominate only one candidate 
lin· ,qlO~iLion orthe Presidenl of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

-4. Decisions ,of political parLies, election blocs on the nomination of a candidate. for a position of the 
Prcsilicnt of the Kyrgyz Republic shall be taken by a secreL ballot. 

. ,5. Self-nomination of a candidate for the President shall be made by means of filing of an application on 
his/her inLention to run as a candidate for the position of the President of the Kyrgyz Republic wilh the 
Central Election Commission. . 

6. Nomination of candidates for the President of the Kyrgyz Republic shall end 60 days prior to· 

Article 61. Knowledge of the State Language of the Kyrgyz Republic by a Candidate who runs for the 
position ·of lhe President . 

I. CiLizen of Kyrghyz Republic who speaks the state language can be electedtls the President of Kyrghyz· 
Republic. 

2. Knowledge of the state language means the ability to read, write, express thoughts/ideas and make public 
speeches in the state language. 

Article 62. Gathering of Signalures in Support of a Candidate for the Prrsident 

I. Any candidate for the President must be supported by not less than 50 thousands of voters' signatures. 
And one oblast or the city of Bishkek should contribute not less than 3% of the required number of 
signatures. 
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2. The collection of signa lures shall be carried out from the moment of receiving of registration certificates 
by candidates' authorized repres~ntatives .. 

3. The number of authorized representatives of a candidate for the position of the President of the Kyrgyz 
Republic should not exceed 50 persons. 

4. Signatures may be collected only iJlllong the eligible voters. Signature collection is conducted at places 
of work, study, residence, rally events and other sites where campaigning and signature collection is not 
rorbidden by this Code. Participation of the management of companies and organizations in signatures' 
collection as well as pUlting pressure during the signature collection process and providing any bonuses 
for signatures shall 110t be allowed. Collection of signatures during the process and at the place of salary 
delivery is forbidden. Seriolls or rcpeated violati"on of these prohibitions may become the baSIS for 
election commissions or the courllO annul the results and/or registration of the candidate. 

5.Signature collector shall be an adult person and and shall be'an eligible citizen of Kyrgyzstan. 

6.Each of the candidate's supporting signature list must have columns with full name, date of birth, place of 
work and position of the candidate. 

7. Voters by their own hands shall fiIl in their full name, address, age and date of putting a signature (at the 
nge of 18 voters shall ndditionally specify the date and month of birth). Voters can put their signatures in 
support of differcnt candidates, but only one signature iii support' of one and the same candidate. 

8.Each signature list must be verified by the collcctor him/herself saying that the information is true and 
correct, shall have full name, Ilumber nnd series of his/her passport or other replacing it document, and 
the name of the place where signatures we.re collected. 

9.Signature lists are produced in the format approved by the Central Election Commission. 

IO.Filied-in, collected nnd numbered signnture lists in support of a candidate for president shall be filed 
with an oblast, l3ishkck city election commission 119t latcr than 50 days. The commissions check 
authenticity of signatur·cs with nssistancc of registration services within five days. During the reception of . 
signature lists the election commissions shall stamp each list aJ.ld give a certificate specifying the humber 
of signatures and date and .'Iime of reception. Verification of signntures may bc carried out rnndl?Jllly, 
(,elected through casting lot,) 01: totally. 

II. (Juring each verilication of signatures each signer must be notified. All ,candidates who presented the 
eSI;:~blished number of signatures or their ,representatives can be present during verification including· 
selection done through cnsti!lg lots. Those signnturcs that arc in signature lists but had bcen cl:ossed out 
by cnndidatcs or their repres·cntativcs befoi·e they were filed wi.th with an el~c·tion commission shall not 
b·c checked or accounted if they .specially,m~ntioned that. After verification of signatures, lists m~st be 
rciurncd to candidates or their ;·cprcsenlatives-to submit .to the Central .Election Commission.··. 

12:After vcrilication the el~ctio~ ~Ollllllissio;l ;llukes a corres~ondil1g pr·otocol·and files it with ~he ·Central 
'Election Commission. . 

13. Signature lists are not affective if the above mentioned requirements are not followed. 

Article 63. Registration of c;lIldidates fUr the position of the president of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

I. In onJcr to be registered a candidate for the President or his authorized representative not later than 45 
days prior to the elections day shall submit to the Central Election Commission documents specified in· 
item 4, Article 26 and items I ,Article 27 of this Code, as well as a document verifying the fact that the 
candidate has made an election deposit. . 
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2. The Central Election Commission'shall review the cOInpliance of a candidate's nomination procedure 
with the rcqllirclllcnls of the Constitution ;md this Code lInd register a candidntc for the President of the 
Kyrgyz Republic or issue a motivated decision- on the refusal to register within 10 calendar days from 
the moment Offccciving of the,documents. . 

3. A candidate lor the president shall deposit personal funds in the amount of 1000 minimulll salaries to the 
spedal account'ofthe Ccntrnl Ekctioll COlllmissioll ill the Ii..mn of election deposit prior to registration 
and aller the review of submitted documents. Election deposit shall bnetumed to the candidate aller the 
eJections ifhe receives ~ot less than 10 % of the votes of voters who participated in, voting. 

4. Registration of candidates for the President shall end 35 days prior to the day of eleciions. 

5. The Central Election Commission shall inform the person who is refused to register as a candidate for the 
President. The mentioned decision can be appealed in a COUI1 of the .~yrgyz Republic within 5 days. 

Article 64. Electioll Fund of a Candidate for the President of the Kyrgyz Republic 

I. Any candidate for the President of the Kyrgyz Republic shall establish his/her own election fund for 
financing his/her pre-election campaign according to the procedure established by the General Part of 
this Code. 

2. Election funds may be formed by the following asscts: 

condidate' own funds, that shall not exceed 15000 minimum salaries; 
f""ds allocated to a candidate by a nominated him/her political party, election bloc, which shall 
not exceed the amount of 50000 minimum salaries; 
charitable donation of individuals, which shali not exceed the amount of 50 minimum salaries; 
charitable donation oflegal entities, which shall not exceed the amount of2000 minimum salaries. 
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'rhe m:lXilllllllliillliicd nlllOllll1 o,:'candidatc's expenses out nfhis/her'election fund 5h.1llnot. 
exceed the HllIotllll of 400000 minimulII .sal~ll'ic.s" 

Al',jele 65. Summing lip and Estnhlishll1cnt of the Results of Election~ of the Prcsi(~cnt of the Kyrgyz 
ncpublir 

I. 011 the basis of protocols 0 r precinct election commissions, superior election commissions at their 
meetings shall sum' up the results of elections of the President of the Kyrgyz Republic on their 
territories and immediately file them directly with a superior election commission. 

2. Based on the protocols of oblast, Bishkek city election commissions the Central· Election 
Commission sh.all determine the results of elections of the President of the Kyrgyz Republic 110t 

later than within a five-day period after the day of elections and shall transmit them to the 
Constitutional Court of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

3. If less than half of the voters entered into the voter lists have participated in the elections, such 
elections shall be considered to have not taken place. ~ . 

4. Any candidate for the president who won more than a half of votes of voters participated in the 
elections shall be considered as elected. 

5. The Central Commission shall register an elected President of the Kyrgyz Republic and issue a 
certificate on the election of the President after a resolution of the Constitutional court of the 
Kyrgyz Republic. 

Article 66. Repeat Voting 

I. If two or more candidates for the President of the Kyrgyz Republic are included into a ballot and 
none of them is elected, ,the Central Election Commission shall designate a repeat voting for the 
President of the Kyrgyz Republic for two candidates who won the largest number of votes. 

2. The repeat voting shall· be conducted no later than two weeks following the establishment of the 
results of elections, observing the requirements of this Code. The information on the repeat 
elections shall be published in mass media by the Central Election Commission not later than three 
calendar days after the day of cstabl ishmcnt of the results of elections. 

3. If before the conduct of repeat voting one of the presidential candidates withdrew, upon a 
decision of the Central Election Commission, the second .candidate for repeat elections shall be 

. (ollsidcrcd a camliliatc who al general elections received the largest IlIll1lbcr of voles th,,! follows 
the number of votes received by the candidates for whom repeated voting was initially ,appointed. 
In case there are no other candidates left, voting shall be conducted for onc candidate. 

4. /\ l:andidatc who receives the majority or vutes in the course of repeated voting sha~1 be 
considered elected, ifnot less than 50 % of voters included into voters'lists participated in voting. 

Article 67. Repeated Elections 

In case elections are recognized invalid. not taken place, and in case none of two candidates included 
into a ballot was elected. or in repeat voting none of the candidates in repeat voting was elected, the 
Central Election Commission shall call repeat elections of the President of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

Article 68. Entry into the I'osition of Ihe !'resident of Kyrgyz Republic 

l. The results of presidential elections are to be approved by the Constitutional Court of Kyrgyz 
Republic not later than 7 days after the completion of elections. 

2. After the announcement of the results of the vote by the Chairperson of the Constitutional Court, 
the President shall take an oath on a joint meeting (congress) of deputies of the Legislative and 
People's Representatives Assemblies. 
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3. In case of failure to take ail oath in stipuintcd time by the elected' President of Kyrghyz Republic, 
the Central Election COl11lllissio~l staris"thc 'pro~cdure of entry into 'the position oflhe, President.,of 
Kyrghyz Repuhlic. 

CI1APTER xH 

ELECTIONS OF DEPUTIES TO Till; LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY AND TO THE ASSEMBLY OF. 
PEOPLE'S I{EPIU:SENTATIVES OF TilE ZHOGOI{KU KENESH OF THE KYRGYZ REPUBLIC 

Article. 69. Elections of Deputies to the.' Lcgislilth:c .Assembly' and to the Assembly of Peopl~'s 
, I{cpr.cscnlativcs· of the Zhogorku Kcncsh uf the Kyrgyz Republic; 

1. All}! cilizl'lll)rlhc Kyrgyz Republic who 011 il~e'day 6rele~tjbns has reached 2S'years. having the 
right to be t:lccted and who has b~cn permanently residing j'n the Republic for not less tha!1" 5 years 
before his/her nomination can be elected a deputy of the Legislative Assembly of the Zhogorku 
Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic .. 

2. Any citizen of the Kyrgyz Republic who on'the day of elections has reached 25 years, having the 
right to be ",ected and who has been permanently residing in the Republic for not less than 5 years. 
before his/her nomination, 3 yeas of which he/she has been residing on the correspondent oblast Or 
Ilishkek city can be elected a deputy of the Assembly of People's Representatives of the Zhogorku 
Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

3. Elections of deputies to the Legislative Assembly of the Zhogorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic 
shall be appointed by the President of the Kyrgyz Republic no later than three months prior to the 

. day of elections. The day of elections shall be the first Sunday prior to the expiration of the 
Constitutional term for which the previous Legislative Assembly and the Assembly of People's 
Representatives to the Zhogorku Kencsh orthe Kyrgy~ Republic were elected. 

4. If the Legislative Assembly, or the Assembly of People's Representatives, or both chambers of the . 
Zhogorku Kenesh are dissolved, in cases and. according to' the procedure foreseen by the 
Constitution of the Kyrgyz Republic, the President of the Kyrgyz Republic shall at the same time 
appoint the date of elections of deputies to the LegiSlative Assembly, or the Assembly of People's 
Representatives, or both chambers of the Zhogorku Kenesh, so that fIe new elected Assembly or . 
both Assemblies could gather on their sessions not later than 6 month since their dissolving. 

5. Elections of candidates for deputies of the Legislative Assembly for a single-mandate 
constituency and for deputies of the Assembly of People's Representatives instead of deputies 
withdrawn in relevant constituencies shall be conducted by the Central Election Commission 
within two month after a deputy mandate has become vacarot within the terms arid according to the 
procedure foreseen by this Code. In case of withdrawal of deputies of the Legislative Assembly or 
deputies to the Assembly of People's Representatives one year or less before the expiration of the 
term for which the Assembly was elected, no election shall be held to replace withdrawn deputies. 

Article 70. Constituencies 

I. For conducting of elections of deputies to the Legislative Assembly of the Zhogorku Kenesh of 
the Kyrgyz Republic 45 single-mandate constituencies shall be established. 15 deputies of the 
Legislative Assembly shall be elected in a single national constituency in proportion to the number 
of votes presented in support of the lists of candidates for deputies nominated by political pmties, 
election blocs. The single national constituency shall include the whole territory of the Kyrgyz 
Republic. 

For conducting of elections 'of the People's Represcnt?tives Assembly of the Zhogorku Kenesh of 
the Kyrgyz Republic 45 multi-mandate constituencies shall be established. 

The borders of single-mandate constituencies for election of deputies to the Legislative Assembly 
and the People's Representatives Asscmbly of the Zhogorku Kenesh shall coincide. 
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2. The procedure for the establishment of single-mandate cons~tuency for the election of deputies to 
Legislative Assemhly and the People's Rcprcscntnlivcs Assc~lhly of the Zhogorku KCllcsh of the 
Kyrgyz Republic shall be identilied by the General Part of this Code. 

Article 71. Election Commissions 

The preparation and conducting of elections of deputies to the Legislative Assembly and the 
People's Representatives Assembly of the Zhogorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic shall·be carried 
out by: 

the Central Election Commission; 
oblnst and Bishkek city eJection cOlllmissions; 
territorial commissions for Legislative and P~ople's Representatives Assemblies elections; 
precinct election commissions. ~ 

Article.72. Procedures for Nomination or Candidates (Lists or Candidates) 

I. Nomination of candidates for deputies of the Legislative Assembly for single-mandate 
constituencies and candidates for deputies for the People's Representatives Assembly shall start 
from the day of an official publication of,the list of constituencies. 

Nomination of the list of candidates for deputies for the Legislative Assembly shall start from the 
day of elections to the Legislative Assembly of the Zhogorku Kenesh is appointed. 

2. Nomination of candidates (lists of candidates) shall end 30 days prior to the day of elections. 

3. Nomination of cnndidates for single-mandate constituencies from political patties, election biocs 
shall be carried out at their congresse~ (conferences) with identification of the constituency where 
each candidate shall run for. A member of the territorial election commission shall be authorized 
to attend the congress (conference) ofa political pally, election bloc on nomination of candidates. 
Political parties, election blocs shall have the right to nominate one candidate for each election 
constituency. Decision on nominrltion of candidates shall be taken by a secret ballot. 

The list of candidates to the Legislative Asscmbly funning in the single national constituency shall 
he nominated by political parties, election blocs at the congress (conference) of the poiitical parties. 
election blocs. . 

The l'ormat leI' the list. of candidates and the procedure for enumeration of candidates in it shall be 
determined by'politicol parties, election blocs. Neither the form~t nor the enumeration can be altered 
aller the list is presented to the Central election Commission, exceptJor alterations caused by 
withdrawal of candidates. The total number of candidates to be nominated on the list by political 
parties. electi"on blocs can ",ot exceed 30 persons. 

The list of candidates nominated by political parties, .election blocs shalf be submitted to the Central 
election Commission by an authorized representative of the political parties, election blocs. These 
lists shoultJ contain surname,. name, patronymic name, date of birth, place of work, positiOll "al)d 
place of residence of eacli candidate. At the same time with the list, a protocol with the decision of 
congress (conference) 0"[ the .political party, election bloc, during which the candidates are 
nominated, shall be submitted. . 

lhe Celltral election Commission within. three days shall review submilt~d documents and present to 
the political pariy's, election bloc's authorized person verified copies of the lists of candidaies, or a 
motivated decision on dcl1ial~ . . 

Refusal to pres.~nt copies pf "lists of can~idates within three days can be appealed in the ~upreme. 
Court ofthc Kyrgyz Republic. . 

Central election Coml11issi?11 shnll publish submitted" lists in mass media. 
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4. Nomination bf candidates to the Legislative Assembly for· single-manda~e constituency shall be 
perfonned by a meeting of voters residing on· the territory of a corresponding constituency, 
Member of a territorial election commission shall be authorized to fuend the meeting of voters, 
The procedural issues on meeting conduct shall be identified by the meeting itself. The meeting 
can nominate only one candidate :for a constituency. Candidate shall be deemed nominated if 
more thnn half of the participants voted for him/her. 

5. Self-nomination of a candidate for a deputy of the Legislative Assembly for a single-mandate 
constituency and of a candidate for deputy to the People's Representatives Assembly shall be 
performed by filling of an application on the intent to run as a candidate for a given constituency 
with the corresponding territorial election commissioll. 

Article 73. Registration of a Candidate (List of Candidates) 

I. A candidate for deputy or his/her authorized representative, authorized representatives of political 
parties, election blocs shall file with a territorial election commission the documents, specified in 
paragraph 4 or Article 26, and in paragraphs I Article 27, of this Code, as well as a document 
verifying the election deposit no later than 45 days prior. to the elections in order to be registered. 

2. Before the registration and afier review of the submitted documents a candidate for deputy out of 
his/her own funds shall make an election deposit into a special fund of the Central Election 
Commission that shall be equal to the amount of 300 minimum snlaries, established by the 
legislation·, 

Before the registration and after review of the submitted documents· political p~H1ies, election blocs 
nominated lists of candidates out of their own funds shall make an· election deposit for each 
candidate entered into the list into a special fund.oftlle Central Election Commission that shall be 
equal to the amount of 50 minimum salaries, cstab.lished by the legislation of the Kyrgyz 
Republic, except for those candidates \\'ho paid election deposit for one-mandate constituency, 

Aller the elections the election deposit shall be returlled to: 

a candidate for deputy who withdrew 15 days prior to elections and also if not less than 
10% of voters or the corresponding. constituency voted for hil1l/~cr; 

political parties, election blocs, lists of which received 5% and more of the votes of the. 
voters participated in voting. The rest of the funds shall not be added to the budget and shall 
be used by the Central Election Commission for preparation and conduct of elections, 
improvement of election system 

3. Candidatcs t,,, deputy to the People's Representatives Assembly shall also provide. documents 
proving their permanent residence on the territory of the correspondent oblast, Bishkek city for the 
period of not less than 3 years prior to the nomination. 

4. The Central election Commission within 10 days from the day of receipt of the documents shall 
review the (ompliancc of candidates lists nomination procedure with the requirements of this 
Code and shall register the list of candidates or iss~e a moti,vated decision on a 'refusal to register. 

Territorial election Commission on election of deputies to the Legislative Assembly for singlc
lil'-llltJalc constituencies ilnd caJ1di~aICs ftH' deputy to the People's i{cprcscntntivcs Assembly withiil 5 
calendar days tram the day of receip.t of the documents shall review the compliance of candidate 
-Ilomilmtioll procedure with the requirements of this Codc and shall register the candidate or issue a' 
motivate~ decision on refusal to register, 

5, Registration of candidates (lists of candidates) shall .cnd 25 days prior to the day of elections. 
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. 6, Territorial election commission shall transmit. information regarding registered candidates for I' 
deputies to the Central election Commission on.thc day ofr~gistration. L 

7 . .11' \vithin fhe period established by this Artic·lc: no candidates for a singJc.I1HlI~date constituency 
was I'cgislercd. ,111<1 if no Iists.or cllildidntes or only one list was re'gis~crcd for the singl~ nati0l1al . I 
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constituency, upon a decision of the corresponding election COml1l1SSIOn, elections for such a 
constitllency shall be' postponed for 50 days 1"01: additional nomination of candidates or lists of 
cam.lidates, and for ftirthcr eJection actions. 

'Article 74. Elcclioll Funt.! of 01 Candidate fur Deputy and election funo of apolitical party, ~lcctiOl~ bloc 

I. Any candidate. political party, election bloc can establish their own election funds- for: 'financing 
pre-election campaign ae,cording to the procedure established by the G.cl1cral Part orth,is Code. 

2. Flection rU"lds Ctlll be fOrllH .. 'd 0111 orlhc following nntl ctlmpnigning inronnntionnll11a~crials thnt 
arc' accoullted by <~ terrll.ol .. i:, I ckcliull 'culIlmissiun: 

;I) candidale's OWil funds Ihal shallnol exceed the amollnt of 3000 minimum salaries; 

b) funds allocated to the candidate by nominated him/her po'litical pany, ejection bloc that· 
shall 11(')1 exceed the amount of 1590 minimulll salaries; 

c) political partics', election blocs'. own funds thot shall not exceed the amount of 50 000 
minimum salnl'ies;' 

d) donations lI1atl~ by individuals 10 tile election fund of ~ Cfllldid,lh:: thnt shall 1101 exceed 
tht.! alllount of 20 millimulll salaries, to election fund uf political pmty, election bloc - 30 
minimum salaries; 

eJ donations made by legal entities to the election fund of a candidate shall not exceed the 
amount of 200 minimum salaries, to election fund of a political pany, election bloc - 1000 
minimum salaries. 

The maximum amount of candjdatc's'cxpenscs out of the election fund shall not exceed the amount of 
20000 minimum salaries. . 

The maximum amount of political panics', election blocs' expenses out of the election fund shall not 
exceed the amount of 100000 minimulll salaries. 

Article 75. Summing up of the Election Results 

I. Protocol No.1 is made up for a single-mandate constituency upon the results of election of 
deputies of the Legislation Assembly. 

Protocol No.2 is made up for a precinct election constituency upon-the results of election to the 
deputies of the People's Representatives Assembly.· . 

Protocol No.3 is made up for a single national constituency upon the results of election to the 
depuries of the Legislation Assembly . 

2. On the bnsis of protocols of prccinc.:t election commissions a territorial election cOlllfnission-'shnll 
at its meeting sum up the results of elections of deputies to the Legislative Assembly for a single~ 
mnndalc election constituencies nnt! deputies to thc People's 'Rcprcscntntives /\sscmbly, and shall 
sum up the results of voting for a single national constituency on the corresponding territory and 
immediately transmit information to the Central Election Commission. 

3. On the basis of protocols of precinct election commissions the Central Election Commission shall 
SUIll up the results of elections of deputies [0 the Legislative Assembly and of deputies of the 
People's Representatives Assembly. 

4. A candidate, who has received more than a half o( number of votes of those included into the 
voters' lists but not those included into an additional list, shall be deemed elected in the first round 
for a single~mandate constituency. 

Article 76. Repeat Voting 
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I. In case in n constituency there are 1110re than 1\\10 candidates 3re i.ncluded into a ballot-arid nonc·of 
. them i.s elected, .a territorial election c<?nimission shall designate repeated voting for the 

Legislative Assembly, People's Reprcse,il:ltives·'Assembly for ·ca~didates· who won the largest 
number of voles. 

In·case t~t.) candidates arc included. into a ballot and none of them is elected, a territorial election 
commission shall designate repeat vuting for lhe~e candida~es. 

2. The repeot voting sholl be conducted no later than two weeks from the day of establishment of the 
results of the general elections. observing the requirements of this Codc. The information on the 
repeat elections ~hnlJ be published in mass ·media not later than two calendar days after the day· 
when the decision was taken by·n territorial election commission. 

3. Ifprior to repeat voting there is one candidate left (ill case ·of death, withdra~v or termination of 
citizenship of one or two candidate.s for whom a repeat voting was appointed), upon a decision of 
o territorial election commission, the second candidate for repeat elections shall be identified a 
condidate who at the general elections received the largest-number of votes that followed the 
number of votes received by the candidates ·for whom a territorial election commission initialJy 
appointed repeat voting. 

In case there is one candidate left, voting shnll not~~e conduc;cd and a~c~ndidatc is recognized to be 
elected. 

4. At repeat voting a candidate who receives the majority of the votes of voters participating in 
repeated voting shall be considered elected 

Article 77. Establishment and Publication of the Election Results 

f. On the bosis of the protocols No.1 and No.2 of territorial election commISSiOns the Central. 
Election COlllmission shall establish the results of elections for single-mandate constituencies on 
the whole territory oftheyepublic anti shall publish them in mass media within two weeks. 

On the bosis of protocol No.3 of oblast election commissions the Central election Commission shall 
count votes for the single national constituency by summing up protocols' data. 

. 2. Political pal1ies, election blocs lists of candidates of which received less than 5% of the votes of 
voters participate<;1 in vo.ting shall not participate in distribution of deputies mandates for the single 
nntional constituency. 

Political parties, election blocs lists of candidates of whic·h received 5% and more of·the votes of 
v.oters pnrticipated in voting shall receive deputies . mandates, the number of which shall be 
tll:ll:nninctl according to the. method specified in Articlc· 80 of this Code. 

3. Distriblltion of deputies' mandates among candidates entered into the lists of political parties, 
election blocs shall be performed in accordance with the procedure for enumeration of candidates 
on the list, established during registration of the list at the Cent~al election Commission. 

Deputies elccted to the Legislative Assembly in a single-mandate constituency shall be excluded 
from every list. In such a case deputies mandates shall be transferred to the candidates entered into 
the same list, in accordance with the order of priority on the list. 

4.The Centro I election Commission shall develop a protocol on distribution of deputies mandates for 
the single national constituency among political parties, election blocs in accordance with items of 
protocol specified by Article 43 of this Code. The Protocol shall contain the following additional 
information: . 

name of political pal1ies, election blocs, admitted to distribution of deputies mandates; 
surnames, names and·patronymic names o~the elected deputies entered into each list. 

5. The Centrol election Commission shnll deem all the deputies mandates for the single national 
constituency not distributed ifnll political parties, election blocs arc n~t admitted to distribution of 
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constituency, upon a decision of the corresponding election commission; elections for such a 
constituency shall be postpoilCd for 50 days for additional nomination of candidates or lists of 
candidates, amI for further election actions. . 

Article 74. Election Fund of a Candidate for Deputy, and election fund of apolitical party, election bloc 

I. Any candidate, political party, election bloc can establish their own election funds for financing 
pre-election campaign according to the procedure established by the General Part of this Code. 

2. Election funds can be formed out of the following and cam~aigning informational materials that 
are accourited by a territorial election commission: 

a) candidate's own funds that shall not exceed the amount 00000 minimum salaries; 

b) funds allocated to the candidate by nominated him/her political party, election bloc that' 
shall not exceed the amount of 1500 minimum salaries; 

c) political parties', election blocs' Own funds that shall not exceed the amount of,50 000 
minimum salaries; . 

d) donations made by individuals to the election fund of a candidate that shall not exceed 
the amount of 20 minimum salaries, to election fund of political party, election bloc - 30 
minimum salaries; 

e) donations made by legal entities to the election fund of a candidate shall not exceed the 
amount of 200 minimum salaries, to election fund of a political party, election bloc - 1000 
minimum salaries. . 

The maximum amount of candidate's expenses out of the election fund shall not exceed the amount of 
20000 minimul)l salaries,' . . 

The maximum amount of political parties', election blocs' expenses out of the election fund shall not 
exceed the amount of 100000 minimum salaries. 

Article 75. Summing up of the Election Results 

I. Protocol No.1 is made up for a single-mandate constituency upon the results of election of 
deputies of the Legislation Assembly. 

Protocol No.2 is made up for a precincr election constituency upon the resuhs of election to the 
deputies of the People's Representatives Assembly. 

Protocol No.3 is made up for a single national constituency upon the results of election to the 
deputies of the Legislation Assembly, 

2, On the basis of protocols of precinct election commissions a territorial election commission shall 
'at its meeting sum up the results of elections of deputies to the Legislative Assembly for a single
mandate election constituencies and deputies to the People's Representatives Assembly, and shall 
sum up the results of voting for a single national constituency on the corresponding territory and 
immediately transmit in.formation to the Central Election Commission, 

3, On the basis of protocols of precinct election commissions the Central Election Commission shall 
sum up the results of elections of deputies to the Legislative Assembly and of deputies of the 
People's Representatives Assembly, 

4, A candidate, who ha,s received more than a half o~ number of votes of those included into the: 
voters' lists but not those included into an additional list, shall be deemed elected in the 'first round 

, Jor a single-mandate constituency: 

Article 76. Repeat Voting 
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J. In case'in a constituency there are more than two candidates are included into a ballot and none of 
them' is elected, .a territorial election commission shall designate repeated voting for the 
Legislative Assembly, People's Representatives Assembly for· candidates who won the largest . 

. number"ofvotes. 

In case two candidates are included "into a ballot and none"; of them is elected, a territorial election 
commission shall designate repeat voting for these candidates, 

2. The repeat voting shall be conducted no later than two weeks from the, day of establishment of the' 
resuUs of the. general elections,observing the requirements of this Code, The information on the 
repeat elections shall be published in mass media not later than two calendar days after the day 
when the decision was taken by a territorial election commission. 

3. If prior to repeat voting there is one candidate left (in case of death, withdraw or termination of 
citizenship of one or two candidates for whom a repeat voting was appointed), upon a decision of 
a territorial election commission, the second candidate for repeat elections shall be identified a 
candidate who at the general elections received the largest number of votes that followed the 
number of votes received by the candidates for whom a territorial election commission initially· 
appointed repeat voting.. 9 . . 

In case there is one candidate left, voting shall not 'be conducted and a candidate is recognized to be· 
elected. 

4, At repeat voting a candidate who receives the majority of .the. votes of voters participating in 
repeated voting shall be considered elected 

Article 77. Establishment and Publication of the Election Results 

I. On the basis of the protocols No, I and No.2 of territorial election commissions the Central. 
Election Commission shall establish the results of elections for single-mandate constituencies on 
the whole territory of the republic arid shall publish them in mass media within two weeks .. 

On the basis of protocol No.3 of oblast election commissions the Central election Commission shall 
count votes for the single national constituency by summing up protocols' data. 

2. Political parties, election blocs lists of candidates of which received less than 5% ofthe votes of 
voters participated in voting shall not participate in distribution of deputies mandates for the single 
national constituency. . '. 

Political parties, election blocs lists of candidates of which received 5% and more of.the· votes of 
voters participated in voting shall receive deputies, mandates, the number of which shaH be 
determined according to the method specified in Article 80 of this Code. 

3. Distribution of deputies' mandates among candidates entered into the lists of political parties, 
election blocs shall be performed in accordance with the procedure for enumeration of candidates 
on the list, established during registration of the list at the Central election Commission, 

Deputies elected to the Legislative Assembly in a single-mandate constituency shall be excluded 
from every list. In such a case deputies mandates shall be transferred to the candidates entered into 
the same list, in accordance with the order of priority On the list. 

4The Central electi~n Commission shall develop a protocol on distribution of deputies mandates for 
the single national constituency among political parties. election bloc's in accordance with items of 
protocol specified by Article 43 of this Code. The Protocol shaH contain the foHowing additional 
information: 

name of political parties, election blocs, admitted to distribution of deputies mandates; 
surnames, names and patronymic names of the elected deputies entered into each list. 

5. The Central election Commission shall deem all the deputies mlmdates for the single national 
constituency not distributed if all' political parties, election blocs are not admitted to distribution of 
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deputies mandates in. accordance with item'2 of this Article. In such case the Central election 
Commission shall appoint repeat cl"ections for the single national. constituency_ 

Article 7R. Registration of Deputies of the Zhogorlm Kenesh 

I. Alicr si!.!,tling ora protocol on the results of elections a territorial election cOlllmission shall inform 
on that the elected cm;didatc for deputy. Elected for deputy candidate sha,ll inform in a written 
fOfm the Central Election Commission about tlie lay down of his/her authorities that are 
incompatible with the status ofa deputy of the Legislative Assembly within a three-day period. 

In case a deputy, elected as the result of distribution of manda~:s through the candidates' lists fails to 
meet the requirement to lay down his/her authorities that are incompatible with the status of a deputy 
within the three day period, his/her mandate shall b~ transferred to a candidate from the same list in 
accordance with the order of priority in this list"by the Central election Commission. -

2. After official publication of the election results in the republic and receipt of applications of 
candidates elected deputies, the Central election COlllmission shall register them and issue them 
certificates and distinguishing badges of the established design within a three-day period . 

Article 79. Replacement of a Vacant Mandate of a Deputy Elected through the List of a Political Party, , 
Election Bloc . 

I. In case of an early withdrawal of a deputy elected as a result of distribution of deputies' mandates 
among political parties, election blocs on the basis of candidates lists ~is/her mandate shall be 
transferred to the candidate following the elected candidates entered into the same list upon a 
resolution ortile Central Election Commission. 

Deputy's early withdrawal Ineans the following in the light of this article: 

I) written application on withdrawal 
2) recognition by court of his/her incapability to fulfil his/her duties 
3)recognition by court of his/her death 
4) death 
5)bringing in a verdict of"gllilty" with regard to him/her 
6)transfer to ajob or failure to leave ajob which is incompatible with fulfillment of her/his 
deputy duties 
7)moving for permanent residence outside the territory of the Kyrgyz Republic 
8)tcrmination or loss of citizenship of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

2. I f there are no more candidates len on the list, a mandate shall remain vacant until the next 
elections of deputies to the Legislative Assembly. 

Article 80. Method of Proportional Distribution of Deputies' Mandates 

The Central election Commission shall count votes in support of lists of candidates of political 
parties, election blocs for the single national constituency,_ which received 5% and mo're of vofe_s of 
voters who participated in voting. This sum of a number of votes shall be divided by 15 - number of 
deputies' mandates to be distributed for the single national constituency. Thus calculated number 
shall be the first election result. . 

Then, the number of votes received by. each list of candidates, partIcIpating in distribution of 
candidates mandates, shall be divided by the first election result. The integer of the calculated 
number shall be the. number of deputies mandates to be received by the corresponding list of 
candidates. 

In case ancr calculations made in accordance with item 2 of this Article there are mandates 
-remaining, the second distribllt~on shall be carried out. The remaining mandates shall be l~ansmitted 
to lists of caneiidates (one lor each), that hold the largest remainder of the number calculated by 
dividing according to the item 2 of this Article. In case ofeqllafnul!lbers of voters' votes', the list of. 
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candidates received more votes shall benefit. In case of equal numbers of vot~rs' v'?tes the. list of 
,canJipates caI"licr registered 'shan bene lit. 

CIIAPTEH XIII 

ELECTIONS ()F DEPUTIES orO LOCAL J(ENESIIl~S 

A.-tidc 81: Elections of Deputies to Local KCllcshc~ 

t\ citizen of the Kyrgyz Rcpu~fic ':'vho has rca~l~cd age 'of 20 years an~ has b~CI1 residing not"ie~s> 
than for two years prior to nomination 011 the corresponding territory can be elected a deputy to 10,cal 
kCllcsh.· '. 

Arlit'le H2. Appointment of ElcdioJJs,of l)cp,lItics ror Lt)C:111(cncslics 

I.Elections of deputies to local keneshes shalt be appointed by the President of the Kyrgyz Republic 
not later than two months prior'to the elections. The day of the elections shalt be the first Sunday 
prior e~piration of the constitu.ti.onai terms for"local kenes.hes. 

2 .. In case of a dissolution of local keneshes the President of the Kyrgyz Republic shall at the same 
time appoint elections of deputies to local keneshes. Thus the day of elections shall be the last· 
Sunday prior to expiration of 45 days from the day of dissolution of local keneshes. In such a case' 
the.terms of election actions, established by thisCo'de, shalt be reduced by 9ne fourth. 

Article 83, Organization or Elections or Deputies for Oblast and Bish"ek City Keneshes 

Prcparntion ano conducting of elections of deputies to oblast and Bishkek city keneshes shalt be 
,cnrried out by: 

The Central Election Commission; 

OblaSl and Bishkek city election cOlllmissions; 

Territorial election commissions for elections of deputies to oblast and Bishkek city 
keneshe~; 

Precinct election comrllissions. 

Article 84, Organization or Elections or Deputies ror Rayon, City Keneshes 

Preparation and conducting of elections of deputies to region, city keneshes shalt be carried out by: 

Oblast city election commissions; 

Territorial election commissions' for elections of deputies to rayon, city keneshes and city 
election commissions); 

precinct election commissions. 

Article 85. Organization of Elections of Deputies for City, Town, Village Keneshcs 

Preparation and condllcting of elections of deputies to city, town, village keneshes shall be carried 
out by: 

Oblast and Bishkek city election commissions; 

Territorial election commissions for elections of deputies to city, town, village keneshes; 

Precinct election commissions. 
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Article 86. Constituencies 

In o;dcr to conduct clections ~f dcputies to oblast and Bish~dk city kcncshes up to twcnty multi-
mandate constituencies shall be established in each obl'st and in Bishkek city. ' 

In order to conduct elections of deputies to region, city keneshes up to ten multi· mandate 
constitucncies shall be cstablish~d in each region and city. 

In order to conduct elections of deputies to cities, town, village (ayil) keneshes one .to seven multi 
mandate constituencies shall be established in each city, town, village, 

Article 87. Nomination of Candidates for Deputies to Local Keneshcs 

I. Nomination of candidates for deputy shall start 45' days prior to the elections and end 30 'days 
prior to lhe day of the elections. 

2. Nomination of candidates shall be conducted by a m'eeting of voters residing on the territory of the 
corresponding settlement. Mcmbcr of territorial clection commission has the right to be present at 
the meeting of votcrs. 

Voters' meeting is authorized to nominate candidates for each multi-mandate constituency. The· 
Ilumber of candidates shall not 'exceed thc numbcr of mandatcs givcn for corrcsponding 
constituency, 

J. Nomination of cand~datcs for deputy of a local kcnesh shall be conducted at a congress 
(conference) ofa political party, its regional branch, election bloc. 

4. Political party, its regional branch, election blocs shall have the right to nominate candidates for 
each multi mandate constituency. the number of nominated candidates shall not exceed the amount 
of mrmdates established for the corresponding constituency. The decision on nomination. of 
candidatcs for deputy of local keneshes shall be takcn by a secret ballot. 

5. Nomination of n candidate for dcputy of local kenesh by citizens through self-nomination shall· be 
conducted through the filing of an application on an intent to run for office as a candidate for 
deputy oflocnl kenesh with a territorial election commission. 

6. No one can bc Ilominated a cnndidate in more than aile constitu.cncy, 

7. Candidatc, polilicnl party, its regional branch, c·leclion bloc, voter's meeting shall be authorised to 
appoint up to three authorised representative for a constituency. 

8. If no candidate was nominated, or the number of nominated candidates is less than the number of 
mandates, or all the nominatcd candidatcs left or withdrew prior to their registration, than a 
corresponding election 'commission shall prolong the nomination period for no more than 20 
calendar days. 

9. I I' all the candidates left aftcr the expiration of the term of registration, the Central Election 
Coml11issionshall issue a resolution on prolongation of the election period for no niore than 40 
d(lYs upon a·request oCthe,corresponding election commission. 

Articlc 88. Ilcgistration ofCalldidatcs for Dcputics of Local Kcncshcs 

-I.. A candidate for dcpu·ty or hisih~r authorized I:cprcscntativc shall file with a terri·toria) election corTllnission 
the doculllents. spccilied in item:4 Qf Article 27 and iteml of Article 27 of this .Codc no latcr than 25 days 
prior Hi the elections in .order to get .registered, . 

2. Within fl've calendar days altcr filing of docuI11ent.ation, territorial election commissions shall 
verify correspondence of il candidate's nomination procedure \vith the· requirements of this Code 
and shl1l1 take a decision 011 candidatc's registration or a motivated decision on fegistration 
rcjcc.tioll. 
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:;. RC!!,islration of cnndidatcs for dCpt1.lic~_ to :Iocal kcncshcs shall cqd 20 days prj or to the day of 
. clL'~liolls.· 

<I. Information about registered c,uldidatcs for deputy shall be. published ill mnss media. by a: 
territorial election cOlllmission williin three calendar day~_ 

Article 89. Election Fund of a Candidate fur Deputy uf a Local Kenesh 

I. candidaic for deputy of oblast and l3ishkck city kcnesh shall establish his/her own election fund 
for lin:incing of prc~clcction campaigning according to the procedure" established by the General 

. pari or Ihi,S Codc. 

. X Elcct,ioll funds can be IOl"mcJ out urlhe following l"uIllJ.s: candidate's own lumls,.which shall not 
exceed the amollnt of 100 minimum salaries; .. 

a)lunds allocated to a candidate by a nominated him/her political party, election bloc, which 
shall not exceed the amount of200 minimum salaries; 

b)donations of individuals made to a candidate's election fund, which shall not exceed the 
nl110llnt of20 minimulll s<1laries~ 

c)t.lonations made by legal entities to a candidate's election fund, which shall not exceed the 
amount of 150 minimulll salaries. 

The maximum expenditure that a candidate can undertake using his/her election fund shall not 
exceed the amollnt of 1 000 minimum salaries. 

Article 90. Summing up and Establishment of the Results of Elections of Deputies to Local Keneshes 

I. Territorial commissions shall determine the resllits of the elections of deputies to local keneshes 
on the basis of protocols of precinct election commissions for deputies to region, town, city and 
village keneshes during its session. Constituency election commissions shall immediately present 
the resuits to oblast, Bishkek city election commission. \ 

2. Territorial commissions shall determine the results of the corresponding constituency elections of 
deputies to local keneshes on the basis of protocols of precinct election commiss_ions for deputies 
to oblast, Bishkek city keneshes during its session. Territorial election commissions shall 
immediately file the results with oblast, Bishkek city election commission. Bishkek city election 
commission shall determine the resllits of elections in the constituency and in the oblast·as a 
whole, Bishkek city on the basis of protocols med by territorial election commissions. 

3. Candidates (in accordance with the number of mandates) who won the largest number of votes of 
the voters pnrticipatcd in the election of the corresponding constituency shall be deemed elected. 

'I. The results of the elections of depllties to local keneshes shall be published by oblast and Bishkek 
election commissions in mass media within seven day after the elections. 

5. Within three days from the day of establishment of the election results a territorial election 
commission sl101l1 register the elected deputies and issue them cCI1ificates on being elected. 

Article 91. Vac:wt !\'1,anuatc of the Deputy to Local kencsh 

I. In case of on early withdrawn I ofa local kcnesh deputy, upon a decision of an oblast, Bishkek city 
election commission, his/her mandate shall be transmitted to the· candidate who won the largest 
number of votes after the elected candidate who won the largest number of votes of voters who 
participated in voting in the corresponding ·multi mandate constituency. 

2. If there arc nn candidJtes left, the mandate remains vacant until the next elections. 
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CHAPTER XIV .. 

CONCLUDING PROVISIONS 

Article 92. Political Parties, Participating in Elections of Deputies of the Legislative Assembly or the 
Zhogorku Kcncsh orthe Kyrgyz Republic" 

In accordance with this Code, political parties, that were created according to the procedures 
specified in the Law "On public associations ", charters of which foresee participation in elections of 
state bodies, and registered by the Ministry of Justice of the Kyrgyz Republic not later than 1 year 
prior to the day of appointment of elections, shall be authorized to participate in elections of deputies 
to the Legislative Assembly. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This manunl is designed to assist polling station election officials conduct their duties. It is based on the 
Code of the Kyrgyz Republic' on Elections in the Kyrgyz Republic, resolutions, regulations, and 
instructions of the Central Election Commission of Kyrgyzstan, and common election procedures practiced 
in democracies throughout the world. 

This Election Code passed by the Kyrgyz Parliament and signed by the President in" 1999 introduced many· 
new provisions into the practice of elections. The independence and neutrality of election commissiol)s is 
established by the Code. A new concept of "<Ill election commission member with a consultative vote" is 
introduced. This member represents a registered candidate, political party, Qr clc'ctioll bloc. (II, 11,8) 

The roles of domestic and international observers, trusted persons and authorized representatives", mass 
media arc established. Election commissions shall provide for their free access to meetings. (II, 17,.6-11) . _ 

Introduction of a candidate's authorized representatives is also new. Authorized representatives will be 
mainly involvcd in resolution of organizational, logistical and financial issues. (Y, 29; 7) 

The most important stage of elections is voting, its organization and procedure. In accordance with a 
principle of" universal suffrage "affirmative voting" is introduced. A voter marks the square by the 
candidate or list of candidates of his/her choice. (VII, 40, 6) 

Legal citations in this manual are designated with "an abbreviation referring to the Chapter, Article and 
paragraph of the law. For example, "passage based on Chapter I, Article I, paragr~ph I appears as (I; I, I). 

I. CIVIC RESI'ONSIIlI LITY OF ELECTION OFFICIALS 
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As a pulling stillioll commission member, yo~ havc:Jj'c'cn 'charged with a very iril~o~·tant responsibility in the 
~lcclion. or all officials involved in the cOlld~ict of'elections, YOll will" have the most personal, direct 
contact with voters. They \villiook to you as they cxcrcisq their right to vote on Election Dny. The manner 
.in which )'(HI.ca'rry out your duties will have a great deal to do with the degree to which voters will have 
(olllilicllCC in the process. . 

i{clllcmbcr,"li'OI11 the lime YOli arc nppointcd .. and on Election Day your prima"ry duty is to, faithfully serve 
all voters equally: Your personal views ~nd p~litical opinions must be put aside except as you secretly 

. mark -your own ballot and cast your own vote, 

It is a sacrctllrllst. Every action you lake mllst bt:! characterized by these important standards." 

• Integrity 

• Neutrality 

• Transparency 

• Accurncy 

DO"I1,OI waver fmin these standards as YOll condtict the election at your polling st~tion. 

"Article 141 of the Criminal Code of the Kyrgyz Republic reads as follows:" "Falsificaiion of election 
documents, documents of a referendum and intentionally incorrect counting of votes or intentionally 
incorrect determin;J,tion of elections, referendum results, violation of secrecy of voting in, case this action is 
made by a' member of an election commission, initiative group or a commission on conducting of a 
referendum shall be fined in the amount from 500 lip to 700 minimum salaries or imprisonment up to four 

~="" " 
II. AUTIIOIHTY OF HIE POLLINC STATION COMMISSION 

Polling station commissions are formed by the superior election commission at least 40 days before 
elections and consist of a chairperson, secretary and from seven up to thirteen persons. Establishment of a 
precinct election commission shall be carried out upon nomination of correspOJ'ding local keneshs with 
regard to suggestion of political parties, public associations and voter meetings. No more than one 
representative of cacho political party, public association, or voter meeting shall be appointed. (II, II, 6 and 
7) 

Chapter II, Article 15 of the Law on Elections 111 the Kyrgyz Republic states the Polling Station 
Commission shall: 

1. inform the public about the address and telephone number of a pollin'g station commission, 
time schedule, and dale and place of voting; 

2. compose lists of the precinct voters; 

3. conduct acquaintance of voters with the voter lists, accept and review applications on 
inaccuracies. in the lists and make decisions on making corresponding corrections; 

4. control the observance of rules on posting campaign material on tI~e precinct territory; 

5. provide preparation of the premises for voting, election boxes and other equipment; 

6. arrange voting at a precinct on election day; 

7. carry am vote cOllnt for the precinct; 
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8. review application amlcomplaints on violations of this Law and take decisions on them; 

9. file documents connected with preparation and conduct of elections with archives or a superior 
election commissi9nS; . 

10. execute other authorities in accordance with the Law o~Xyrgyz Republic Elections. 

Alier registration, a call1licJalt.:, p'olitical P:lrly, or" bloc has the right to appoint one representative ~lS a 
!Ilcmbcr oflhe clcclion cUlllmission v"hich conducted rcgistrnlion ora candidate or lists orcandid~les wh.o 
will hove one consollali"e vole (II, II, S). 

Any election commission member \vith a cOlIsLiltati~e vote shall not: 

. I. issoe bollols; 
2. participate i,n sOl1ing of b,iilots and aC¢~l}nting of votes; 
3. make a protocol o~ the ~eSlilts of voting and results of.elections;" 
4. "participate in voting at election conimission meetings and sign election commission decisions. 

(11,16, II) . 

III, VOTER LISTS 

1. '. COMPILING AND VERIFYING VOTER LISTS 

Poliing station commissions shall compose voter lists on Ihe'basis of data provided by local slate execulive 
botlies. The lisls include all cilizens who arc eighteen (\8) years of age on or b~fore eleclion day, eligible to 
vote. The grollnds for n Kyrgyz Republic citizen entering into a voter's li~t of a corresponding polling 
station is his/her permanent or main residence and in some cases also a temporary residence within the 
Icrrilory ofa precinci (IV, 21,3) .. 

1\ permanent or main residence is a place of living - house, apartment, office living apartment, specialized 
houses (dormilory, holel-asylum, maneuver fund house, special house for solilary old' people, home for 
disabled people, home for disabled people, veterans and other housing accommodation in which a citizen 
lives permancntly or livcs in capacity of the owner, tenant or any other capacity, foreseen by the Law. 

A temporary residence is a place of stay - hotel, sanatorium, recreational facility, guest house, camping, 
lourist station, hospital or other similar establishments, and also apartment where the citizen lives 
temporarily and which is not the place ofhis!her residence ,(I, 8,15 and 16). , . 
The list shall be composed in two copies. It is recommended the voter lisl be composed in alphabelical 
order. The voter record shall include last, first, and patronymic names, the year of birth (day and month of. 
Ihose 18 years of age), and address of main residence of the voter. The chairperson' and secretary of the 
polling station commission shall sign and stamp the list with the seal of Ihe polling station commission. 
(IV, 21,10) . . .-

Precinct election commissions will review the voter lists in accordance with established procedures for 
organization of the relalionship between eleclion commissions and local state and self-governing bodies. 
(IV, 21, II) 

2. PRESENTATION AND CORRECTION OFTHE VOTER LIST 

No later than fifteen (15) days before the election thelist shall be presented for public view:ln hospitals,' 
sanatoriums, rest homes and other places of temporary voters' stay, in living places of distant and hard to 
access regions, investigation solitary confinement cells and cells for temporary detention, in mililary units 
and, also at facililies of the Kyrgyz Republic in foreign countries. it shall be done 5 calendar days before 
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vllting. Cilil.t.:IIS willl'L',t:civL' the t)Pporl~lIljIY tu review·th..: list ,~nd verily the nccuni~Y ,)rinrorll1ali~n ~t ~hc 
. prl'llliscs of the polling station comll1 ission. (IV, .22~ I) . .' 

, ., 
Each citizen has the right to inform the polling station 'commission of his exclusion from or other error in 
the list. Within 24 hours or not Inter thnn two hours bcrqrc completion of votIng .on election day, the 
commission shall review the application and supporting documentation' and provideAhe complainer with a . 
dccision and cxplan£ltion for the decision. The decision can be appealed to a superior ~ommissi,?n or to the 
court. Such appc£lllllllst be reviewed within three days or on voting day, immediately. (IV, 22, 2). 

After signing thc votcr list by the polling station cOlllmission chairman and secretary, removal of a voter 
shall be done only on the basis of inrormation provided by relevant bod~es tharcarry out registration. Such' 
exclusion Inust bc noted Oil the voter list with the datc alld reason ·for rcnioval and shall be signed by the 
chairperson. This removal may be appcaled in a manller and within time constra~nts described in' the 
previous pamgraph. (IV, 22. 3) 

It is prohibited to make changes in the voter list after voting on election day. (IV, 22, 4) " 

Voter registration records are public records and citizens have free access to such records. (IV, 23,6) 

Additional Voter List 

Voters shall be entered into an additional voter list in case: 
• There is a grounded application ofa citizen enjoying'an active suffrage that helshe was not entered 

into a voter list; 
• i\nival-df a voter with a strike off certificate to a polling station. 

Strike off Certificate (VII, 38, I) 

'Voters thal cannot cUllle tu their polling slatipn' 011 election day have the right to obtain' a strike off 
certificate 'fr~I11'lhe IJolling station where they are included on the list from I to 15 days before the election. 
This certificate. when shO\yn at the polling station commission where the voter is present.on election day 
will prbvide for the voter's right to ,-,ote. . 

. Prncessing strike offvotcrs: 
• I~ind the voter's name on the voter Ii.s·t.and make II 11otation tlmt a strike off certificate has been 

isspcd to this voter. 
• Issue the voter the strike 'off certificate' 

IV. BEFORE ELECTION DAY 

As an election official, there are a number of tasks you should do before election day in addition to those 
legally mandated of voter notification and list verification. . ' 

I, GETTING REA()V 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

Familiarize yoursclfwith th~ Election C~dc of the Kyrgyz Republic: 
Read resolutions and instructions issued by the Central and oiher superior election commissions. 
Attend allmcetings-and training sC,ssions. 
With your fellow election officials; study and discus the instructions provided in this manual. 
Discuss which polling station officials will be assigned which tasks. Discuss how duties will be 
reassigned during brief periods when one official must be away. Your. schedule should be 
designed to ensure that voting continues openly and accessibly throughout election day. hours: 
Make sure you have the name, phone number, and location of your Superior Election Commission 
for guidance or advice on election day. Write down the phone number and take it with y~u on 
el~t~~. ' 
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2. CHECKING YOUR POLLING STATION 

At least oile week before elcction day thc commission should visit the polling station for the purpose of 
~hecking that it is prcpared lar election day. Meet with officials in charge of ttie polling station building. 
Be respcctful and courteous of those in charge and thank them for their cooperation. Remember·that they 

'will. be inconvenienced.' . 

• . The premises lor voting 'shall be eqnippcd in such a way that the places. for handing out ballots, 
booths and ballot boxes shafl be within the field of vision of election commission members and 
observers.· ':. . . 

• i:or cacll voting area mJ.ke sure that there is sufficient space to handle tl;c placement of tab'les and' 
chairs for officials. observers. Remember·that booths for secret voting shall have a 'syst~m'of 
lightning and pens but no' pencils. --- . . . 

• Decide on location of the', :atlnd . rO( postings. Required postings' include a fictitidus ballot 
demonstrating ,the marking procedure and informa~ion on all c.mdidates, political parties, and 
election blocs but shall not contain campaign propaganda. (VII,.3?, 2-4) . 

• Make arrangements with building orticials to unlock the door at 6:00 a.111. on' election day to give 
you sufficient time to org~nize, the polling station.' ' .. 

• Determine the room with secure areas thai will be used fo~ ke~ping forms, protocols on the results 
of voting. ballots, and additional ballot boxes to be kept during the day.' Ensure the area can be 
·kept secure during the whole day of elections. 

'. Determine which room wil,! be used for counting ballots at the end of the day. The room, ideally a 
conrerence hall with tables should be large enough to provide adequate workspace to 
accommodate you and your colleagues, election commission members with a consultative vole, 
representatives of parties, public associations, meetings of voters, and observers, authorized 
representatives of each candidate/ I ist of candidates. 

• Check to see if there is a phon'e that you will be able to use on election day for guidance or advice. 
Arrange to have access to the room where the phone is, if it is usually locked. Make sure your 
superior election commission has the number in case they need to reach you on election day. 

3. IlALLOTS AND SUPPLIES 

Ueiare election day you will be provided with the necessary·documents,.mateiials and supplies to conduct 
the election at your polling station. 

• 

• 

The oblast election commission shall provide for printing ballots for Clection of deputies of 'Iocal 
keneshs and shall provide the ballots to corresponding election fommissions, (II, 12,9) , 
Transfer of ballots to corresponding election commissions.ta~e place not later than 10 calendar .. 
days before the day of voting and to precinct election commissions not later than a day before the 
day of voting (VII, 39,9). 

The Polling Station Commission Chairperson should review the ballots, documents and materials in detail 
to determine if they are correct for your polling.station and that there is an adequate supply. The number of 
ballots transferred to a precinct election commission shall not exceed the number of voters, included into a. 
voter list in the precinct by more than 0.5%. (VII, 39,9). 

The Polling Station Commission Chairman should: 
• Notify colleagues on the polling station commiSSion, trusted persons, and authorized 

representatives regarding the time and place of pickup of ballots and election materials. 
• Carefully compare the amount of ballots present with 'the amount specified at reception. 
• Election commissions shall draw up and sign an act verifYing the number of ballots transferred 

from superior commissions and the Chairpersons of commissions shall bear responsibility for the 
accuracy of the number of ballots transferred. (VII, 39, 8). 
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• Inform the 'supcrioi' cOlllll1is!'ion if an error occurred or something omitted from the items listed 
beluw. 

Balluts 

The ballot is a docllm~nt of strict reporting and the level of protection of ~hich shall be regulated by the 
CEC 

.' lJallots.ror elections where there arc ml1l~iplc races differ in color of the paper according to race. 

Orticial ballots will contain: 

1) . the name of the body which is being elected; . 

2) 
3) 

the number of the election constitllency Of designation oftb.e natio~al constituency; 
III alphabetical order~ the sUfllames, name, patronymic; place of work and residence and. 
occupation of each candidate; . 

A) in voting for lists of candidates according to the place determined by casting oLlots 
names of political parties, electoral blocs, and the first three full names, year of birth, 

, positio~l/occupation of candidates' from the list of candidates, election blocs; 
·5) at the end of the lists of candidates or parties there shall be an option, "Do not support 

any candidate," or "Again~t ~II lists of cml~idates~" . 

. 6) to thc' right from the information on voting options there shall be all empty square for the 
vOler's mark; , 

, . 
• In case camJiuates or lists of canuida~cs wilhdr~w ~ner the ballots are printed,- precinct or district 

',election commissions, upon an instruction 'of distri.ct 'election commissions.:slmll' cross out the 
information about the rclevrlllt candidates or lists of I.:tll1didates (VII, 39, 3,4,6; 10. 

Ballot Boxes 

Ballot boxes will be made in accordance with' samples cstablislled by the Central Election Commission. In 
addition to the stationary ballot box a precinct election commission shall have the necessary number of 
portable ballot .boxes but not more than three (VII, 42, 3). 

Scaling Material· 

Sealing material will be provided to seal ballot boxes, envelopes and packets. 

Election Supplies 

115 Slll",·as possible, confirm that you have an adequate supply of all the materials you will need to conduct 
the election. Usc thc following invcntory checklist to determine ifhave received needed materials. 

4. INVENTORY CHECKLIST 

• Voter Lists 
• Ballots - in sufficient quantity to allow each voter on the list to vote 
• Ballot Boxes and booths , 
• Writing Instruments - to be used by voters to mark ballots 
• Sealing Material- for sealing ballot boxes 
• Bag - for packing up polling station documents, ballots, and other materials 
• Polling Station Manual and other instructions, if any 
• Posters, signs, official notices, and instructions 
• Packets for various ballots such as marked, unmarked, void 
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• Envelopes for special correspondence 
• Any rules or instructions p~ovidcd by the electoral commission 
• Emergency lights for the premises (Iomps or candles) 

'STOllE ALL ELECTION MATERIALS IN A SECURE AND LOCKED'LOCATION UNTIL ELE<;:TION 

(lAY! 
The premises, in which ballots arc stored shall be scaled and guarded by the intemal affllirs department. 

V. TltUSTE)) PERSONS AND OFFICIAL OIlSERYERS 

"Election commissions' activity shall be carried Ollt openly.'and transparently." (II, 17, I) 

In unkr- to ensure transparency in the conduct of elections. the law contains provisions that allow 
candidates, partisan representatives, members of superior election._c:ommissions, official observers, and the 
mass Illcdin to be present during the·va.fiolls pre~election and election day activities. (II, 17,2) 

• Trusted Persons are registered to represent pa~ties, blocs, and candiqates. 
• Official Observers represent foreign states, international organizations, and candidates, political 

parties, public associations, and groups of voters of Kyrgyzstan. 

Credentials 

Constituency election commissions shall issue a certificate to the trusted person (Y, 29, 2). 

Domestic observers shall carry their passports and written certification issued by their sponsoring 
organization, which shall include full name, place of residence, precinct number, and name of the election. 
commission being observed. It is not necessary to send notification prior to the appeanmce of an observer. 
(11,17,4 and 7) 

International observers shall carry certification issued by the Central Election Commis~ion. (11,17, II) 

Through their presence and observations, trusted persons and official observers can: 

• 

• 

• 
• 
• 

Provide openness and transparency of the electoral process for the public, candidates, political· 
parties, and blocs to raise confidence in the process; . 
Reassure a skeptical public abouCthe importance of the ele~toral process and the relevance of each' 
elector's participation; 
Deter those who would engage in intimidation tactics, improper activities, bribery or fraud; 
Reduce opportunities for frivolous or misguided allegations of impropriety; 
Through' their observations, reports, nnd objections, provide information on which election 
officials can assess the process and plan for future improvements. 

I. ROLE OF TRUSTED PERSONS 

Every candidate, political party, ond bloc of parties is entitled to appoint persons to represent their interests 
in relations with e~ection cOlllmissions. 

Trusted persons have the right to: 
• Be present at polling station commission sessions. 
• Be present at polling stations including those at military units, during the course of voting, 

counting and summing up results. 
• Familiarize themselves with election document and protocols of on results of voting. 
• Appeal decisions and actions (or failure to act) of election commissions and be present at 

consideration of claims and applications. (V, 29, 5) 
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Trusted persons shnllllot: 
e" Interfere witlllhc work of election commissions: 
• Sign for or ('nark bal,lots in plac.c of voters within a polling station or in a voting area. -(Vi 29, 6) 

Candidates, parties and blocs have the right tq recall trusted persons at any time by notifying the election 
. commission. Under these circlimstances the C0l11111ission will Donul the cel1ilication of the trusted person. 
(V, 29, 8) 

If a candidate, party or bloc forfeits. it~ status as a contcstnnt in an election the certification of a trusicd 
pcrson is also foifcited, (V, 29, 9) 

Authorized Representatives 

Authorized representatives, who are appointed by parties, blocs and candidates and carry credeniials issued 
by superior election commissions shall be authorized to be present at polling station commission meetings 
including election day, (V, 26, 7) , 

2. ROLE OF OFFICIAL OBSERVERS 

Official observers are authorized to be present at a polling station from ,the moment of starling their work 
through the countingofvotes and reporting results, (11. 17,6 and 7) 

Official observers have the right to: 

• Familiarize themselves with the list ofv9tcrs. 
• De r~cscnl ;:)'1 polling stations as specified above. 
• Be present at vuting outside the Rolling station. 
o ' Observe the'addition of citizens added to the votcr Jist, ballots issued to voters, cancelled ballots" 

observe counting ballots at a distanc~ but close cn~ugh to observe ballot text get familiar with -any· 
'filled in',and unfilled ballot ill the co.urse of coullting votes, obsc~ve the composition of the 
protocol 011 the' results and other documents made by election commissions. In order to see ballots 
obscrvcrs mn)' S.il or stnnd, (jircctly behind counting., officials or .be placed at !hc other side of the 
table at.which nn clet:tion coml11ission:collnts votes. . " 

• Apply to the polling station Chairperson or replacement suggestions, I'e~arks 'on issues of polling 
station organization: 

o .upon rcq,',est, be cntitled to receive a certilicd copy of protocols, , 
o Fjle an appeal on actions (failure to act) of polling statio'n commissions with a superior election 

c~l11mission or the court. . . . 
o J3e present at, repent counting or votes. (11, 17,X) 

ObscrvcI's shnll not be authorized to: 
o Issue ballots, 

• Sign a voter's request lor a b~lIot. 
• Mnrk bnllots for voters. 
• Compromise the secrecy?f voting.' 
o Directly participate in counting ballots, 

• Interfere with the work of a commission. 
• Conduct ca,!,paigning among voters. 
• PartiCipate in making decisions by election commissions. (II, 17,8). 

MASS MEDIA 

Mass media shall have the right to familiarize themselves with protocols on the results of voting and, 
receive certified copies of protocols, Certified copies shal1 be made by the Co#.mission Chairperson or 
Secretary and shall include a statement "the copy is valid" and signed and stamped by the election 
commission, (11,17,10) , 
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VI. llEFOIH<: VOTING BEGINS ON ELECTION DA Y 

All polling slalion commission members who will be serving al the polling station on election day should 
be asscmblctl at least I hour before voting begins to review assignments, conduct pre-voting Pf9cedures 
and process ballots of early voters. 

1. ARRANGING YOUR POLLING STATION 

Your first tosk is to organize the polling station and arrange the furnishings or, if your polling station is 
already organized, to review organization to make certain the set.up pfOl.notes: . 

• " the efficient flow 'of voters through the rcqllircd steps of the process; 
• <llJcqllalc transparency for.'voters. onicials, and observers; . 
• security ofbaJlots and election doclIlI1ents; 

. I'ostings . 

fJcforc the polling station opens m<l.kc Ccrlilin that a place for posting SallllJlc ballots and infonrintion. on 
c.hllliidatcs. blocs and parties ,is 'properly placcd~ The information on candidates, parties and bloc~ should 
nol include campaign propaganda: (VJI, 37, 3) 

Arranging lhe Voting Area 

The polling station should be arninged in such· a way that will -allow members of the polling station 
co'mmission and observers to view distributio~ of ballot's to voters,.,voting (at a distance that ensures the 
voter's privacy), and ballot boxes.'(VJI, 37,4) 

• Make certain polling boolhs are arranged in a wail that ensures privacy for the voter while voting. 
, Create screened areas or place booths in wllich voters mark their ballots in S'ecret. 

• If you have a very large voler list it may be advisable to divide lhe list into manageable· 
'?" increments. If so, arrange the number of tables re,quired and place signs on each to help voters 

know which table to go to for gelling ballots. 
• Provide sufficient workspace to accollllllodate the work that will be done by each official 

responsible for the different steps required in processing voters. 

2, ASSIGNMENTOFTASKS 

'Processing voters involves 4 basic steps, which can be assigned to separate officials and one and the'same 
one, The main thing is to avoid people crowding at the table and to make the process of ballots issuing 
cncctiv'c. The steps arc as follows: 

• Identification orthe voter. 
• Location of the voter's name on the list and a polling statiqn official enters the voter's passport or 

identification number by his/her name. The voter checks the accuracy of this entry and signs ih. 
Jist 

• The ballot is issued to the voter. 
• The voter marks and casts his vote. One commission member should be assigned to see that 

secrecy and flow of traffic are maintained at all times in the voting area. 

The chair should: 
• decide which commission members will be involved with each task; 
• make a schedule of . work and breaks to make certain that the polling station is fully functional and 

secure at all times. 

3. ACTIONS BEFORE THE FIRST VOTE 
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These actions arc to be completed in the presenc~ 'of ci:1Il1~Tssion l!lember~~ trusted persons, official· 
obser~ers, and voters. Therefore, it is importanJ to perform these, requirements as the..finaJ step of pre:-' 
voting I'csp~l1sibil.itic5 so that obscrvcr~,a.nd early voters will have arrived.,' . 

The Chair must: 
• ensure that all ballot boxes arc empty (Ind shuw the empty ballot box to' everyone present; 
• c1osL' <llltl .s(.'al thl: hallot hox in the prcsclll:~ tIl' vulers, the t:ommission, :lI1d ohscrvc~s; 

Transparcnry IJl~rnrc Orrkials, Trusted Persons alld Official Observers 

The conllllis~ion clwir or a designated cOllllllis'sion member should: 
• introduce the commission to orticial observers; 
• ~nnouncC' the number of yoters included on the Yoter list for your polli~g station; 
• b'ricny explain the steps wjlich will bl:; ll~~d in rroce~s.ing each routine yoter; 
• . explain the steps lIsed to process votes ,cast outside ,the polling station; , 
• review the rights oftrustcd persons and observcrs. 

If the Central Election. Commission or otller superior election commission has' issu'ed any special 
, instruction, it should be shared with observ~rs. and announced b.efore voting begins. ' 

Processing the 8allots of Early Voters (VII, 40,1) 

One to nine. days prior to election day voters who cannot come to the polling station to cast their votes have 
the right to· vote at territorial election commissions. The ballots cast by early voters are sealed in envelopes 
at Ihe time uf Yoting and signed by two territorial election commission members at the place where the 
cnvclnpc is scalcd. The envelope is then stamped with the seal of the territorial commission and signed 'by 
the voter. These early voter ballots will be transferred with ballots and other election materials to polling 
station commissions prior to election day. (VII, 41, I - 3) 

• The chairperson will announce the number of early voler ballots in the presence. of commission 
members, observers, and others present. (VII. 41, 4) 

• The envelopes with ballots and the list of those who voted earlY,will be made available to tllose 
present for inspection. (VII, 41, 4) 

• After inspection the chairperson will open the envelopes one by one ,taking' care not to reveal 
ballot markings and place the ballots in the ballot box. (VII, 41,4) .. 

• The number of early voters shall be entered in the 'protOCOl prior to cominencement of voting. 
(VII,41,4) '. . ... . , . 

• The notation "early voter" will be entered into the voter list by ihe names of such voters. (VII, 41, 
4) . 

VII, VOTING BEGINS 

Your polling station should be prepared at least 1/2 hour before voting is 10 begin. Shortly before·7:00 ·a.rit.· 
the polling station chairperson should execute pre-voting procedures as descrioed in the preceding chapter:. 
At 7:00 a.m. the commission chair will announce the official opening of the polling station. Each voter 
should be processed in the same manner. All requirements must be applied uniformly. 

• Each voter will vote personally. Proxy voting is prohibited in all cases. (VII, 40, 2) 
• Periodically check the secrecy areas to make sure that no voters have. left ballots behind. 
• Take necessary steps to ensure a smooth flow of traffic. 
• Regulate the number of persons allowed inside check-in and voting areas at a time. 
• Create Single-file lines to maint.ain order. 

Any election commission member shall be immediately dismissed from the participation in the work of a 
commission and an observer or other person shall be taken out of the' premises for voting if they try to 
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hinder (he work of an election commission. as well' as violate the secrecy of voting. The decision on that 
shall be made by the election commission. (VII, 40, II) 

I. STEPS IN PROCESSING VOTERS 

I: Identification of the Voter 

• The voter will first present a passport or other document establishing his/her identity. (VII, 40, 3) 
• The following documents can replace a passport: officer's certificate; military certificate of a 

serviceman, sailor's passport, certificate of the established order issued by an internal affairs 
·agency, pension certificate, driver's license. (I, 8,5) 

• In precincts with less than 500 voters on the li~t, voters not presenting identification may vote 
providing they are on the voter list, reside in the precinct and are approved by at least two 
members of the commission and permission of the cha.irperson. The approving members and 
chairperson should make a notation in the voter list regarding these voters. (VII, 40, 5) 

2: Marking the Voter List 

• Locate the voter's name on the voter list. . 
• Enter the voter's identification number by his/her name and ask the voter to confirm the number 

has been recorded accurately (VII, 40, 4) 
• In the case where the voter is voting according to strike-off procedures, enter the voter's name and 

identification number in the voter list n?ting helshe is a strike off voter. (VJI, 40, 4) 
• The voter signs the voter list by his/her name immediately before receiving the ballot. (VII,40, 4) 

3: ,Issuing the Ballot(s) 

• Examine each ballot before issuing to verify that it is properly printed. 
• No marks or signatures arc to be made on the ballot by the commission. 
• Explain the marking and ballot box deposit procedure to the voter. 
• When a voting area or'booth is free, issue the ballot and instruct the voter to proceed to mark and 

cast the ballots. ' 

4: Voting· 

• The voter should vote without delay in the secrecy area or booth by clearly marking the square on' 
the ballot to'the right of the candidate, party, or "against all candidates,". according to hislher 
choice. (VII, 40, 6) . ' 

• Allow only one person at a time in each booth, unless the voter requires a companion for 
assistance. . 

• After voting, the voter will drop the ballot(s) in the ballot box and leave the polling station: 
• The commission must make sure that every voter deposits one and only one of each ballot, in the. 

ballot box. . . 

Ballots Marked in Error 
In the event a voter marks a ballot in error he/she has the right request.a new ballot. A member of the . . 
precinct election. commission ,will issue a new ballot and enter a notation in the voter list, cancel the 
previous ballot on which the error was made and an act shall be made. (VII, 40,8) . 

2., VOTERS IN NEED OF ASSISTANCE (VII, 40, 9) 

Any voter, who is unable sign f~r the receipt of a ballot personally and fill in an election ballot, shail have 
the right to use the help of 31ioth,er voter who .shall not be an election commission member, candidate, 
trustedperson of a candidate, or obser,ver, (VII, 40, 9). 
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• A voter who needs ~ssistance in signing nnd" l1m~king the ballot is entitled to the help of a 
companion of hislher choice. " 

• Advise the comp'lIlion of the rcsponsibiliiics and obligations of ilssisting a voicr. ;The companion 

1,111:11'1.. ,11\: hallot only ,!Il:cording to the voh:r's \vishcs. 

2) nol seck to inllucllcc the voter's choice or candidate. 

3) 11'01 reveal to anyone how the V,OI(.'1" ~,t)tcd pn;s~rvillg tl~c vuter's, right to iI secret ballot. 

3. VOTES 'CAST OUTSIDE TIlE POLLING STATION OR MOI~ILE VOTING (VII, 42) 

Volei-s entered in the voter lists but who arc unable to appear at the polling station due to disabilities or 
other rC(lsuns shall vole 011 the plnec they nrc st;lying. Polling station cOlTImissiolis shall provide lor voting 
mitsidc the polling station. (VII, 42, I) . . 

• .' • 

• 

Mobile voting is conducted only on election day, (VII, 42, 2) ',.' , , 
Not m~re than three mobile ballot boxes will be in used at any polling station,' (VII, 42, 3) 
At 'least 2 polling board members a~companied by2 trusted persons and observers will conduct' 
mobile voting, (VII, 42, 3) , 

. Prior to commencement of mobile. voting the commission chair should announce the right o~ 
trusted persons and omcial observers to accompany and observe mobile voting. 

Applications ,for Mobile Voting : 

• Rcqucst"s for mobile voting l~lust be by npplictltioil or if verbal, documented by a polling station 
cOlnmi!'sioll member. The request c~n hI.! made Irom the time the polling station commission is 
established until6 hours before voting closes on election day. (VII, 42, 2) 

• Applicatiun for mobile voting must include the rcason the voter is unable to vote at the polling 
station. the voter's name and passport or identification series and number (VII, 42, 2 and 4) 

• The polling station commission member's documentation of verbal request mllst include the time 
received, the voter's name and must be signed by the commission member. At the time of voting 
the voter will complete the ajJplic<Jtioll ror mobile voting and a commission member and the voter 
will sign the application certifying the iSSll~l1g orthe ballot. (VII, 42, 2.and 4) 

Steps in Processing Mobile Voters, 
• For conduct of mobile voting the following materials should be given to mobile voting teams by 

the chairman: . 
I· A sealed ballot box 
2· The applications completed by voters requesting mobile voting . 
3- The documents verifYing verbal requests for applications received by polling station 

board members and an equal number of blank applications to be completed ,by these 
voters 

4· The number of ballots equaling the number of advance applications 'and 'documented 
verbal requests , ' , 

• At the time of mobile voting a commission member and voter will sign the'application certifYing 
theissuing of the ballot. , 

• In cases where a documented verbal request was made the voter will complete the application for 
mobile voting at the timeofvoting. It includes the reason th~ voter is'unable to vote at the polling 

'station, the voter's name and ·passport or identification series and number and .signatures· of a 
commission mcmber and voter indicating the ballot is issued. (VII, 42, 2 and 4) 

• Upon"eturn to the polling station the passport or identification series and number of mobile voters 
will be entered into the voter list and a notati6n shall be, madetha! this voter "voted outside the 
polling station," 
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VIII. CLOSING THE POLLING STATIOIN AND PRE-COUNT ACTIVITY 

I. CLOSING THE POLLING STATION 

The polls close at 8:00 p.m. (VII, 40,. I) 

•. The polling station chairperson will announce to all p'rc~ent thar'voting is closed. 
• All voters who arrived at the polling station by 8:00 p.m. will be permitted to vote._ 
• The chairperson will inform official observers llild trusted persons ,vllO arc present the room where 

coullting will take place .. 
• Supplies .and documents tim! will not be lIsed _in counting ballots should be picked up 3,:\d put 

a\\'ay. 
• Carryall ballot boxes,. unused ballots and other nectssary materials to the designated. counting 

men. 
• Allow ollicinl observers ~Ild authorizcdycrsons to accompany the ballot boxes. 

• Make sure critical items slich flS ballot boxes and unused ballots arc not left unattended. 
• Make sure all ilcccssary materials remaip' organized so that as they arc needed you wiil.be able 

retrieve Ihem cl1sily. . ' 

2. ORGANIZING THE COUNT 

Arrange the tables and chairs in the counting area to create ,m efficient workspace. Allow sufficient room 
for .the ;'lembers to perform their duties. Two or 'inore tables or desks pushed together can create an 
adcquate \~ork area. 

llcforc; the cOllnting starts a chairpe~son of a precinct election commission applying to all present in the 
premiscs shall announce'the procedure of vote counting. [At Ihe same time] He/she will also show the place 
where observers and mass media represcntatives will be placed. The chairperson will also· stress to 
comnlission members the importance of compliance with the law in counting procedures. 

• Allow official observers' and trusted persons to stand or sit directly behind the commiSSIOn 
members or sit at the other side of the table in order to see the text of ballots and to observe all 
activities Ht the work area 

• Do not allow observers to handle the ballots. 
• Remember to make sure that allllllused ballots are secured sO.that there is no chance for misuse. 
• Prepare labels with the party names, candidate names, and "against all" as well as ·a label that says, 

"Void ballots." During the counting these labels will assist officials in identifying the proper 
stacks as they sort the ballots. The "Void Ballot" label will be used for separating ballots marked 
in such a way that it is impossible to determine voter intent. ,. 

IX. COUNTING THE VOTES AND REPORTING RESULTS 

I. THE PROTOCOL OF THE POLLING STATION COMMISSION ON VOTING RESULTS 
(VIII,43)} 

The polling station commission shall compose a protocol on the results of voting and shall contain the 
following information. . 

a) the nllmbcrof ihe copy 
b) the level ofnie election 
c) the words Protocol No. 
d) the name of the electio[} commission and number of constituency 
e) protocol items: 
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I) the ,number of voters 011 the' list, including those voters who were added t~ the list 
2) the number ofb:Jllots received by the election commission 
3) the Il·umbcr.ofballots hnnucu to cn;-Iy voters 
.1) 'the IIlJlllhcr or canccllClJ ballots 
5) the number of ballots issued at ,the polling station 
6) the numbei of ballots issued voters outside Ihe polling station 
7) the number of ballots in portable ballot boxes 
8) Ihe number of ballots in stationary ballot boxes 
9) the number of valid ballots 
10) the number nfvoid ballots 
II) the number of ballots cast for each candidate or list orcandidates 
12) the Illll11ber of ballots cast for "Against all Candidates" or "Against all lists of candidates". 

The protocol shall also include the following ilems: 

a) the ~umber of strike off the register certificates for voting in elections received by the polling 
station commission '. '. ; 

b) the number of voters voting at the po lling station using strike off the register certificates . 
c) the number of strike off register certificates "for elections issued to voters by the polling.station 

commission prior to election day . 
d) the list of applications, appeals, acts and other documents enclosed with the protocol 
e) the names and initials ofa chairperson, secretary and other members -
f) date and time or protocol signing 
g) th'c'clection commission seal 

2. COIJNTING TIlE BALLOTS AND RECORDING THE RESULTS 

. Coullting' ballots shall be done openly and publicly by members of the polling station commission. All 
those present sl,"11 be arrorded with a rull field 6rvieIV to observe the actions of the commission. (VIII, 44, 
I and 6) .. 

Btl.llht·Co;lI~ting must tnke plac'~ illll11cdiatc·IY and must be completed at the polling station without iriterval.· 
. (VIII. 4,1. 2) 

,In all tasks the polling slntion offi~ials shoul~ work in pairs .f? promote accuracy and transparency. 

Assig.n the pro·tocol to the secretary 10· effide~ltly record entries, as they a.re determined: 

I. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Before Billiot Boxes are Opened . 

Dclerminc the total number or voters entered into .the list includi~g voters added to the list. 
. Announce and cnler this number into item·UI oflhe protocol. 

AllIiounce the number or ballots issued to the polling station by. the superioe election commission 
according to the act drawn up on transfer and enter into item #2 of the protocol. 

Count unused ballots and cancel by cutting orr the lower right hand comer of each. The amount of 
unused ballots will be announced and entered into item #4 of the protocol. (VIII, 44, 3) 
Determine the number or ballots handed to voters in the polling station by counting the number of 

. signatures entered into the voter list and enter into item #5 of the protocol. (VIII, 46, 3) 
Delermine the number of votois outside the polling station by counting the notations, "voted 
outside the premises for voting," and enter into ilem #6 of the protocol. 
I3erore each ballot box is opened the chairperson will verify and' allow commission members", 
trusted pel·sons. and observers to veriry that ballot box seals and stamps are intact. (VIII, 44, 4) 
No marking instruments of any kind will be ill the hands of those polling board mem~ers who are 
handling or counting ballots. (VIII, 44, 6) 
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Sorting and Voiding Ballots 

• Opcn the portable ballot boxes tirst and count the total number of ballots, announce it and enter 
the number into item #7 of the protocol. (VIII. 44.8) 

• Open the stationary ballot box and count the'total number of ballot~ and enter the number into. 
item 118 of the protocol. (VIII. 43, 2/8) 

• When the total number of ballots taken from all boxes is complete, the number shall be announced 
and ballots shall be submitted to all present for visual control. (VIII. 44.10) 

• Ballots arc to be separated according to candidate or list voted for and invalid ballots. Tile valid 
ballots arc counted and the number is entered into item #9 of the protocol. (VIII. 44. 10) 

• Ballots arc determined invalid or void if it is impossible to determine the intent of the voter .. I~ 
case there are doubts in determining a .ballot voiding the commissions decision shall be done by 
vole of the polling station commission and an explanation for such action will be wrjtten on the 
back of the void ballot. (VIII, 44.12) 

• Count and enter the number of void ballots into itell1 1110 of the protocol. (VIII. 43. 2/10) 

Counting Ballots 

• Count the nllmber of ballots cast for each candidate. list of candidates. and "Against all Candidates 
or Lists of Candidates," one by one. (VIII, 44, II). 

• Under control of precinct election commission members allow all those 'present to review the' 
ballots in each stack. (VIII, 44, 14). 

• After review, enter the number for each candidate and "Against all candidates" into items #1 J and 
# 12 of the protocol. If the numbers do not balance the .commission will determine whether a 
recount is necessary. (VIII. 44. 15) 

3. COMPLETION AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE PROTOCOL (VIII, 44) 

• The protocol, which shall be made in three copies. shall be signed by all members of the polling 
station commission with the date, hour, and minute of signing. (VIII, 44, 17) 

• The protocol shall be valid if signed by a majority of the commission. 'Members in disagreement 
with the protocol shall have a right to attach a statement expressing the nature of their 
disagreement and a corresponding note shall be made in the. protocol. (VIII. 44. 17 and 18) 

lJistriblition of Protocol Copies 

• The first copy orthe protocol will immediately be sent to the' superior ~Icction commission ,along 
with voting documental,io.n including th~ ballots, claims I applications, resolutions and acts of the 
polling station commission. (VIII. 44.19) . . 

• The secretary will retain 'the, second copy and the seal of the polling statj()I1 commission until th~. 
work of the commission is co!nplete. (VIII, 44;20) 

• :rhe third copy is posted for public .review in a place determined by the polling station 
commission. (VIII. 44. 21): 

• AJditionnl ccrtifie~ copics will be distributed to any' persons making a request. (I, 44, 22-23) 
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The Lawnf the Kyrgyz Republic 
On Politicai Parties 

June 12, 1999N 50 

CHAPTER I. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Article l. The concept of political parties 

In this Law the term Apoliti~al party means association based on free will and composed of citizens of the 
Kyrgyz Republic who share common political goals and tas~.promoting implementation of political will 
of a certain part/layer of the population, and participate through their representatives in the government of 
the state, 'decision making on economiC and social, cultural issues . 

Article 2. Legislative basis of organization and activity of politiCal parties 

The Constitution of the Kyrgyz Republic, this Law and other legislative acts of the Kyrgyz Republic shall 
constitute the legislative basis for establishment and activity of politic. I parties. 

CIIAI"flm II. GOALS ANI) PRINCI.rLES OF ESTABLISHMENT AND ACTIVITY OF POLITicAL 
PARTIES 

Article J. Goals of estahlishment and activity of political parties 

. Political parties shall be established with the purpose of implementation of.political will- of 'a certain 

parlllaycr of the population, and their main ta'sk shall be participation in the management of state affairs in 
the f~)lIowing forms: . . '. .' 
Nomination of their candidates for election to Zhogorku Kenesh; public positions and bodies Of local self
goyernmcnt; 

Formation of fractions in repres~l1tativc bodies. 

-
Establishment and activity of political parties the goal and the methods of action of which are directed at 
overthrow, violent change of constituFonal re"gime, ~ndermining the sovereignty al,ld violation of integrity 
of the territory of the Kyrgyz Republic, propaganda of war, violence and brutality, kindling social, racial, 
national and"religious dissension, conduct of other actions contradicting whh the constitutional regime of 

. the Kyrgyz Republic and ineonipatible with the commonly accepted norms of international law shall be 
inadmissible. " 

Establishment and activity of political parties of foreign states and their ·divisions on the territory ·orthe 
Kyrgyz Republic shall be inadmissible. 

A rtiele 4. Principles of establish ment and activity of political parties 

The basic principles of establishment and activity of political party shall be the following: 

-freedom of actions; 
-voluntary participation 
-equality in the rights of members; 
-self-government; 
-legality and publicity/transparency; 
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A!'tkle S. Cnnciiliuns ul" t"~tahlishU1cllt of politica.!' partil's 

~olitical panics :'hall be established on the initiative .of nOl less that500 citizens of the Kyrgyz Republic. 
The initinturs of cslnblishment of political party shall c<l1I the constituent assembly (conference) or general 
nsscmbly during which the Charter shall be approved and the governing bodies shall be formed. 

Arliclc 6. Ml'mhcrship of political party 

Political j);Jrtics 5h'111 have pcnnancnt and/or nun-pcl:lllancllt Illcl1.lhcrsl)ip. 

Citizens of the Kyrgyz Republic who reached the age of 18 and who.entered party voluntarily and who 
accept the Charter and the platform ofpoliticaJ pany shall be considered as ·,neinbers of political parties 

. . .. 

A Citizen of the Kyrgyz republic can be a member of only one political party. 

Public officers shall be not be allowed to conduct party activity in conneGtion wit their official activities 

Article 7. The rights of members of political party 

The rights of members of political party shall be defined by its Charter and cannot contradict the 
Constitution and the laws of the Kyrgyz Republic, international normative acts on the rights· and freedoms 
of individual ratified by the Kyrgyz Republic. 

Participation Of non-participation of a citizen in the activity of political party cannot constitute the basis for 
restrictions on his/her rights and freedoms or the right for' implementation of his/her official duties set up by 
the Law, except for the cnses foreseen in Article 6 of this Law: 

Each member of political party or group of party members shall have the right for free declaration of will. 

Article 8. Thc Charter of political p:lrty 

Political party shall be required to have the Charter available to the public. 
The Charier .,hall relleet: 

Title ,,,,J location of political p3l1ies; 

Str~cture of political party, procedure of establishment,responsibilities a~d terms ofau!hority of· 
its governing bodies;, 

Periods of conferences, assemblies;" 

Tenns an~ procedure of admission to politic'll pal1y and d~parture from it; " 

The rights and obligations of political parties; 

Procedure of decision making, decision implementation and ihe fonns 'of monitoring; , 
Sources of financial means and other property of political pany; . 

Procedure of adoption of amendments and additions to the Charter of political party; 

Procedllreoftermination of the activity of political party and the fait of its property; 

The Charter .may foresee also other provisions related to the activity of political parties and non
contradicting to the Constitution and corresponding laws of the Kyrgyz Republic ... 
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Article 9. The title and symbols of political party 

The title of party. its abbreviated title and symbols shall be different from the title and symbols of other parties 
registered in the Kyrgyz Republic. . 

Upon the,change of the title party shall be fe-registered according to procedures sct up by the Law. 

Parties call hJVC emblems. nags. anthem, pennants and badges as their symbols. Symbols slmll not serve 
the purposes of propaganda of the goals listed in the second paragraph of Article 3 of this Law. 

Artide 10. State registration or political P;Ir!Y 

Political party shall be registered according to the legislation of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

CHAPTER III. POLITICAL PARTY AND THE STATE 

Article II. The rights and duties of political parties 

In order to implement the goals and tasks identified in platform documents and other acts political parties 
shall ha~e the right: 

Freely disseminate the information on their goals and activity, establish mass media agencies according to 
procedures set up by the Law, organize meetings, demonstrations, assemblies and other popular events; 

Form political blocs, unions, associations based on free will; 

Participate in elections of the President, Zhogorku Kenesh and other elected state bodies of the. Kyrgyz' 
Republic: 
Inllucllcc decision Ill<lkillg by.lhe state bodies in democratic way 

. Nomiilate their candidates for the President of the Kyrgyz ~epublic; 

NOlllinate their candidates f~r the elections to Zhogorku Kenesh and bodies or local selr-gov~mmenl iiI one' 
party list, conduct pre-electioq c<llnpaigning,and form supporting groups; 

Fulfill other runctions foreseen by·the this Law and other legislative acts of the Kyrgyz' Republic .. 

I .. is obligatory that governing b9dics of party 'shall be located on the ter;:itory of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

Arlicle 12. The rights and duties of the state in relations with political parties 

The state shall guarantee observance of the rights and legal interests of political parties, creation of equal 
legal conditions for implementation of the basic' tasks of political parties according to the Constitution and 

. laws of the Kyrgyz Republic 

Imerrerence into the activity of 'political parties by slate bodies and pubiic officers shall be inadmissible, 
except ror the cases roresecn in this Law. . . 

Ministry of Justice of the Kyrgyz Republic 'shall have the right to request from the governing bodies of 
political party the explanations on the issues related to violation of the Charter of political party. 

ArtiCle 13. Responsibility for violation of the Law on political parties 
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Responsibility for violation of this Law, shalf' l;~ ~ liclcl:mincd according to the legisl~tion of the Kyrgyz 
Republic. 
h~ case pa~ty lIndcrtakc~ actions exceeding the goals an~ tasks defined in its Charter or actions inappropriate to the 
ncling legislatioll. governing body of (his party' can be warned in. written form by the Ministry of Justice of the 

Kyr!!yz Republic. 

G()vcr~ling body or party inlorms about the IllCClSlirCS lIndcrt[lkcl~ ror elil"nination 'of violations of the'" 
legislation 011 poiilic<ll pm"tics slated in warning notification of the Ministry of ,Justice of the Kyrgyz 
"Republic within onl'-month period. 

A rl ide 14. Suspension of Ihe activity of poliliCal parly 

The state body which registered political party call impose suspension upon activity of political party for 
two-month period if p~uty undcI1akcs <lctions exceeding the goals aTfd tasks defined in its Charter or 
violating the Law. In this case political parties are prohibited from the usc of all kinds of mass l11cdia, 
conduct ofpropnganda and campaigning, participation in elections. Its right to use bank deposits, except for 
payments on labor agreements, reimbursement of losses caused by its activities and.payment of fines, shall 
be also suspended. . 

Upon expiration of the mentioned above term after elimination of violationsfhe activity of political party 
shall be renewed. . . 

Article 15. Termination oflhe activity of political party and its dismissal 

Suspension of the activity of political party can be conducted in the form of reorganization (merger, 
incorporation and fragmenta,tion) or termination. 

Reorganization of political party shall be carried out on the decision of its' assembly (conference). 
Registration of newly established political party after the reorganization shall be conducted in accordance 
witli the legislation of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

Termination of political party shall be carried out on the decision of its assembly (conference). 

Political party shall be dismissed on the decision of Court of the Kyrgyz Republic in case party conducts 
actions foreseen in the second paragrapli of Article 3 of this Law. 

The dccision 011 dismissal of political party shall be announccd by the Ministry of Justice of the Kyrgyz 
Republic. 

CHAPTER IV. FINANCIAL AND MATERIAL SECURITY OF THE ACTIVITY OF POLITICAL 
PARTIES 

·Articie 16. FinanCing the activily of political party 

The activity of political parties shall be financed 11·0111 its own sources. No assignations from the state 
budget shall be made, except for the cases of financing election campaigns in accordance with the Law on 
elections of deputies. 

Foreign states," foreign parties and also legal and physical entities of foreign states shall be prohibited from 
financing the activities of political parties, 

Article 17. Sources of formation of financial means of political part.ies 
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Financial means of political parties shall be formed. of membership fees, voluntary donations, 103ns, 
income from' property, income received as r,csuit of events conducted by parties; dissemination of..published , 
'malcri~ls, and other kinds ofil1col1l~ n'oi prohibited by !h.e Law. 

AI·tlele I R. P,ropcrty of political parties 

Political pnrtics and 'tilcir orgmii~ations shrill "have the right to have movable and imll1ovab'l~ property, 
tCc!lnical facilities, implements, ptiblishing hOllses, printing hbuses and other kinds of property 'necessary 
for implementation of the tasks foreseen by the Charter: 

Parties shall have the right to lise buildings and other p~operty in accordance with the loan- or lease~ 
agrcc~llcnt concluded with lega) and physical cntit~es.· 

Parties arc prohibitcu fi:olll having. ,storing or having in cust~dy weapons, explosive substances and other 
Jiwtcriafs undermining security of the society and er:tvironmenr,-lInd also lives and health of citizens. 

Article 19. The lise of income 

Oniy for the purpo~es of implementation of their tasks defined in the Charter political parties shall establish 
according to procedures stipulated by the legislation enterprises and organizations which have the rights of 
legal entity 

Income from the activity of these enterprises and organizations cannot be distributed among the members 
of party and shall be used only for achievement of the tasks defined in the Charter. 

Members of party shall not have the right for income and property of these enterprises and organizations, 
except for the cases stated in the secolH.J paragraph of this 'al1iclc, and also shall not bare responsibility for 
the debts of these enterprises and organ izat ions. 

The use of income for charity purposes shall be admissible irrespectite to the requirements of the Charter. 

Article 20. Financial Accountability 
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Financial"accountability of political pally shall"he carried'out in'accordance with the legislation of 

the Kyrgyz Republic. .;' 

ArtiCle 21. The usc of financial and ll1atcrial.I~1Cans orpol~tical party in case of its dismissal.·-

Material amI financial'means or politic'il pnrly the assembly (~onrerence) or which' took Ihe 
uccisiOil on sclr-ulsmissal shall be used only for ll~c goals de~l1cd in fts Charter. 

Property of political party dismissed according to the decision of Court shall be taken by the state 
and used for tht: purposes stated in article 14 of til is Law. 

CHAPTER V, CONCLUDING PROVISIONS 

Article 22. Control ol'er the actil'ity of political party 

Control over the sources of income of political party, the amount of income and tax payments 
shall be carried out by territorial bodies of State Tax Service of the Kyrgyz Republic. ' 

Article 23. Effectil'eness of the Law 

I, The Law shall come into effect from the moment of its publication. 
2. Provisions related to establishment and activity of political parties in the Law of 'the 

Kyrgyz Republic «On Public Associations>, shall be considered as ineffective, 

Akaev 
President of the Kyrgyz Republic 

Adopted by the LegiSlative Assembly 
of Zhogorku Kenesh on May 25, 1999 
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Till, AIJ~IINISTRATI\,E. COilE OF Till: KYRGYZ REPUBLIC 

June 18, 1999 N50 

Part II. 

Ch[lptcr 7. Administrative violations infringing.oll citizens' rights ~nd freedoms 

Section 49. F:'Iilurc to fulfillnwful election commission I"l'qucsts 

Any official's failure to provide an election commission with necessary for its activity information 
or materials as well as a failure to fulfil all election commission decision, taken within the limits of 
its authority. shall lead to imposing of an administrative fine in the amount ofJrom 10 up to 50 
minimum salaries. 

Sl'CliUII SU. ViulaliclII of ril-:hts of a pollin)!. statioll lIlemher, c.andidatc trllstcd pcr.s~n, ubserver 

Violation of rights ofa polling station official, candidate's trusted person, observer shall lead to 
imposing of an administrative fine on' citizens in the amount of from 5 up to 10 and on officials 
from 20 up to 50 minimum salaries. 

Section 51. Rejection to provide a vocation to participate in electio"ns 

Employer's rejection to provide a rcgistered candidate, candidate's trusted person or an election 
commission member foreseen by the law vocation for participation in preparation and conducting 
of elections to state or local state government bodies shalilead.to imposing of an administrative 
fine on officials in the amount form 20 up to 100 minimum·salaries: 

Section 52 .. Vinhltion of the conditions of conducting of prc-elect!on campaigning through mass 
media 

Violation made by a mass media editor in chier , a journalist of the conditions of conducting of' 
pre-election campaigning foreseen by thl.:.lcgislation on elections shall lead to imposing of an 
administrativc line ill the amount from I () up to 5U minimum salaries. . 

SectionSJ, IJistrilHitiol1 ()f~l dclib~ratcly f:~I.~cful information on a candidate 

Distribution ofa deliberately falseful·informatioll on a candidate by publication or SOnl. other way 
H!lseful ilitunnatiun with ~n aim to inllu,encc the result of elections shall lead to imposing of an 
administrative fine on citizens - in th~ amount fr0l11 .i 0 up to 20 minimun1 salaries and on-officials. 

, - from 50 up to 100 minimum salaries.: 

Section.54. Conducting of pre-election camp,aigning within the'period when it is banned 

Conducting of pre-election campaigning ... pcriod is banned by the legislation of the Kyrgyz . 
Republic shall lend to imposing or an' administrative fillc in the amount fro~n 10' up to 2.0 minimum· 
salaries. ' 

Section ~5 .. Publication and distribution of anonymous campaigning'materials 

Within the period of preparation and conducting of elections to state and self-g~vernment bodies 
publication and distribution of campaigning printcd-materials not specifYing the organization and 
persons responsible for publication shall lead to imposing of an administrative fine in the amount 
rrom 10 up to 20 minimum salaries.· 

Section 56. Deliberate elimination or damaging of campaigning printed materials 
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Dclibcraic elimination Of da;naging of a candidate's portrait, posting with candidate's biography: 
or other campaigning printed materials posted on buildings and other objects with the approval of an 
owner within the campaigning period shall lead to iniposing of an admiliislrativc' fine in the amount from 
.5 tip to 20 minimum salaries. 

,Section 57. Unlawful issue to citizens of oallots for voting. 

Election official's issue of a ballot to a citizen Wilh an aim to provide a possibility to vote for 
another person shall lead'to imposing of an administrative fine in the amount from 50 up to 100 
minimum salaries. 

Section 58. Failure to provide or Iuiblish in formation on"the res'ults of voting or results of elections 

Polling. station chairperson's failure to provide information on the results of voting to a Kyrgyz 
Republic citizen or a foreign (international) observer shalt lead to imposing of an administrative 
fine in t,he amount from 5 up to 10 minimulll salaries, 

The 'same actions if ~ade: by a chairper.son of. a territorial· election commiSSion shall lead to 
i1,nposing of an administrative fine in the IIInount from 15 up to 20 minimum salaries', 

The same actions if made by the CEC chairperson as well as hither failure to publish the resuits 
of elections or a referendum within the publication terms shall lead to imposing of an 
administrative tine in the amount from 20 up to 50 minimum salaries. 

Section 59. Limitation of citizens' right for campaigning and familiarization with voters' lists 

Making hindrance in conducting of campaigning (with an exception for the day of elections or'a 
referendum) as well as a violation of a citizens' right to familiarize with the list of voters or a 
failure to consider an application to make correction in a voters' list within the established by the 
law period or a rejection to give a motivated answer on a reason of rejection of an application to 
make changes in a voters' list or failure to fulfil a court decision to make changes in a voters; list 
within the established period as well as a violation of a secrecy of voting shall lead to imposing of 
an administrative fine in the amount from 20 up to 50 minimum salaries. 

Section 60. Election commission chairperson's failure to publish a report on budget funds' 
. expenditures 

Election commission chairperson's failure to publish a' report on expenditure of budget funds 
allocated ror a preparation and conducting of elections (referendum) shall lead to imposing of an 
administrative fine in the amount from 20 up to 50 minimum salaries 
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TilE CRIMINAL CODE OF TIlE KYRGYZ REI'UBLIC 
September 18, 1997 

Chapter 19. Crinu.'s inrriJ~giJlg on constituliol1al right·s llIH.I freedoms ora person and a citizen 

Sectiull 13~ Making hi.lIllnlllcc on the way uf impiementatiull of election rights or activity of polling 
stations 

Making hindrance on the way of implementation of a citizens' election right or his/her right to 
participate in a referendum as well as making hindrance on the activity of election commissions'. 
shall lead to imposing of a fine in the amount fron~ 50 Lip to ·100 minimum sal~ries. 
The same actions when 

. bribery, cheating, violence or its threat is involved 
made by a person who used his/her position 
committed by a group of people who preliminary planned the actions 
committed by an organized group 

shalilead to imposing of a fine in the amount frolll 200 up to 500 minimum salaries or arrest from 
a period up to 6 1110nths or imprisolllllcnt for a period ,up to 5 yea'rs. . 

Se.ction 140 Bribery of voters 

Bribel)'. or voters in the COll~SC or elections of the Preside'll, Parliament, "local and other state 
bodies by distribution of material valuables or promot.ing obtaining some position or other goods 
that innuence the results of elections shall lead to a· fine in the amount from 500 up. to 1000 
lilinimum snlarics or imprisonment from 2 lip to 5 years, 

Sed ion 141 Falsification of election dOCIIIIIClits, rcfcl'cIH..hIl"T1 document or ilJcorrect calculating of 
vutes 

Faisilicatiull of election documents, referendum doculllents, deliberately incorrect counting of 
votes or summing up the results of elections, referendum, violation Of the secrecy of voting if such 
actions are committed by an election commission 111ern"ber, a member of an initiative group o~ a 
commission for conducting ofa referendum shall lead to imposing of a fine in the amount from 
500 up to 700 minimum salaries or imprisonment for a term up to 4 years. 
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The Decision of the Constitutional Court of the Kyrgyz Republic 

Made Upon Applications of the People's Representatives Assembly Deputies 
Valeri Dill, Esen Ismailov and 

Deputies of the Legislative Assembly of the Zhogorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic 
Boris Gagaev, Adakham Madumarov . 

On the Resolution of a Dispute related to the Application of item 2 of Article 43 of the Constitution of 
the Kyrgyz Republic on a Possibility of Participation of President Akaev in the forthcoming 

presidential elections of2000 
July 13, 1998 
Bishkek city 

The Constitutional Court of the Kyrgyz Republic consisting of: Chairperson Baekova, Deputy Chairperson 
Sutalinov, Judges - Dryzhak, Kensariev, Osmonov, Satybekov, Togoibaev, Esenalieva, Esenkanova with 
participation of Secretary of the Court Meeting Alymkulov, partie" the People's Representatives Assembly 
Deputies Valeri Dill, Esen Ismailov and Deputy of the Legislative Assembly Gogaev, guided by Article 82 
of the Constitution of the Kyrgyz Republic, Article 13 of ·the Law On the Constitutional Court of the 
Kyrgyz Republic, Articles 13 and. 14 ofthc Law On the Legal Proceedings in the Constitutional Court o·f 
the Kyrgyz Republic in its open meeting considered the applications made by the People's Reprf:!sentatives 
Assembly deputies Dill. Ismnilov and the Legislative Assembly deputies Gogaev and Madumal'Ov .011' a 
resolution of a dispute related with implemcntation of item 2 of Article 43 of the Constitution of the 
Kyrgyz Republic on a possibility of participation of President Akaev in the forthcoming presidential 
elections of2000. 

Having heard prcscntations made· by Deputy Chairperson· of the Constitutional Court Sutalinov, 
presentations made by deputies of the Zhogorku Kenesh Gogaev, Dill and Ismailov, deputy chairperson of 
the national commission on the state language at the Presidential office Akmatov and having studied the 
case materials, the Constitutional Court of the Kyrgyz Republic 

DECREES: 

On March 6, 1998 the Constitutional Court of the Kyrgyz Republic accepted an application made by the 
People's Representatives Assembly deputies Dill, Ismailov and the Legislative Assembly deputy Gogaev 
on a resolution of a dispute related with implementation of item 2 of'Article 43 of the Constitution of the 
Kyrgyz Republic on a possibility of participation of President Akaev in the forthcoming presidential· 
elections of2000. 

In their prese~tations they point out that currently in mass media there is a discussion whether President 
Akaev can run as a candidate in presidential electionsin 2000. Deputies of the Legislative Assembly of the 
Zhogorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic Kadyrbekov, Sadyrbaev, Cholponbaev have already told in mass 
media that in the forthcoming presidential elections in 2000 President Akaev can not participate because he 
was elected by all people twice in 1991 and 1995 and is serving his second term now. Deputies Dill, 
Ismailov and Gagaev believe that this position is wrong saying that in accordance with item 2 Article.43 of 
the Constitution of the Kyrgyz Republic President Akaev was elected for his first term in 1995. Elections. 
in 1991 were conducted on the basis of the Constitution of the Kyrgyz SSR adopted on April 20, 1978.and 
a referondUli1 of 1994 on the authority of the President of the Kyrgyz Republic Askar Akaev does not ·deal 
with ·his election as the President of the Kyrgyz Republic for the' term foreseen by.item 2 Article 43 of the 

. Constitution ofihe Kyrgyz Repubfic. 

On March 19 and June 17 1978 ·the. Constituti·on Court r~ceived .an applicatio~ ~f a deputy ·of the 
Legislative Assembly Madumarov in which he points out that the first presidential term of Askar Akaev 
starts in 1990 and ends in 1995. And after elections ·in 1995 there is the second term. With regard tothe 
existing·dispute in application of item 2 Article 43 of the Constitution of the Kyrgyz RepubliC· it· is 
prohibited for one and the same person to be elected the President of the Kyrgyz Republic for more than 
two terms running and he asks to resolve a displ!te on President Akaev's possibility to participate in 
presidential elections in 2000. . 
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1·laving heard deputies' arguments and considered the submitted materials, the Constitutional Court oflhe 
Kyrgyz Republic 'decided that the post of the 'Prcsident of the Kyrgyz Soviet Socialist'Rcpublic was 
adopted by the Supreme Soviet of the Kyrgyz Soviet Socialist Republic on October 24, 1990 by the Law 

of thc Kyrgyz Repuhlic On the establishment of th.c post of the President of the Kyrgyz SSR and Makin'g 
Changes and Al11cllllmcnls to the Constitution (the Main Law) orlhe Kyrgyz SSR. In section 3 of this Law'· 
it is statcd that the ,Iirst Presidcnt of the Kyrgyz SSR is elccted by the Supreme Soviet of the Kyrgyz SSR 
by a secrct ballot for'" period of 5 years but section lor- Article 114-1 of the Constitution of the Kyrgyz 
SSR foresee that one and the same person can not be the President of the Kyrgyz SSR for more than two 
terms running. 

The Supreme Soviet of the Kyrgyz SSR by its resolution N 230-XII o'f Octoberl27, 1990 elected Askar 
Akaev the President of the Kyrgyz Soviet Socialist Republic. ' , , 

Further on, the Supren;e Soviet of the Republic of Kyrgy.zstan by its Resolution N 577-XII of August 31, 
1991, having adopted the Dechiration on Independence of the Republic of Kyrgyzstan, the same day with 
its resolution N 568-XII appointed elections of the President of an independent Republic of Kyrgyzstan for 
October 12, 1991 and by its resolution N 569-XII nominated Askar Akaev to run as a candidate for the 
President of the Republic of Kyrgyzstan, 

According to the CEC resolution N 108' of October 15,1991 Onthe Results of Voting in elections of the 
President of the Republic of Kyrgyzstan, Askar Akaev, born iii 1944,'living in the city of Bishkek, was 
elected the President of the Republic of Kyrgyzstan, 

Conducted upon an initiative of the Supreme Soviet of the Republic of Kyrgyzstan national elections th~t 
were conducted not an alternative basis on October 12, 1991 aner adoption of the Declaration On 
Independence of the Republic of Kyrgyzstan and election of Askar Akaevas the President of the Kyrgyz 
RepUblic is considered by the Constitutional court of the Kyrgyz Republic as an objective forced procedure 
directed at providing legitimacy of the President of an independent state - the republic of Kyrgyzstan and 
his authorities determined by the Constitution of the Kyrgyz SSR adopted on April 20, 1978 with the 
changes and amendments made by the Law of the, Kyrgyz SSR On establishment of the post of the 
President of the Kyrgyz SSR on Making Changes and Amendments to the Constitution (the Main law) of 
the Kyrgyz SSR adopted on October 24, 1990, 

On May 5, 1993 the l2'h session of the 12'" call of the Supreme Soviet of the Republic of Kyrgyzstan 
adopted the first Constitution of an independent Kyrgyz Republic. With regard to this and taking into 
account that the authority of the first president or the Republic of. Kyrgyzstan were defined by the 
Constitution of the Kyrgyz SSR of 1978, on January 30, '1994 on the whole territory of the Kyrgyz 
Republic there was conducted a referendum on the item 'whether tlie people of Kyrgyzstan confirm that the 
President of the Republic of Kyrgyzstan elected by whole people on' October 12,1991 for a period of 5 
years, is the President of the Kyrgyz Republic and is authorized to implement his authorities identified by 
the Constitution of the Kyrgyz Republic for the period he was el~cted.·. . 

Out of the CEC resolution N 175 of February 1994' On the resultsof a referendum of the Kyrgyz Republic 
adopted on January 30, 1994 it is dear that the people of Kyrgyzst;lIl confirmed that President Akaev who 

,was elected 'by all people on October 12, 1991 for a period of five years is the President of the Kyrgyz 
Republic and will implem'ent his authorities for the whole period he was elected that were specified by the 
Constitution ofthc Kyrgyz Republic. 

, , The adopted on May 5, 1993 Constitution of the Kyrgyz Republic introduced new principles of 
! organization of state and state power and accordingly changed the volume and structure of authorities of 
, the President of the Kyrgyz Republic causing the necessity of further legitimization of new authorities of 

the President of the Kyrgyz Republic within the limits of the period for which he was elected on the basis' 
of the Constitution of the Kyrgyz SSR of 1978 that is practically implemented through the referendum 
couducted 0;1 the whole territory ofthe:Kyrgyz !l-epublic on' January 30,1994, 
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With regard to the specified circumstances, the Constitutioilal Court of the Kyrgyz Republic came to the 
conclusion that the time Askar Akaev was the president Of the Republic of Kyrgyzstan, being a part of a 
federal siale - the Union of Soviet Socialist j-cpublics in accordance with the Constitution of the Kyrgyz 
SSR of 1978, and further period of obtaining of independence by the Republic of Kyrgyzstan, can not be 

accounted into the period for which the President of the Kyrgyz Republic can be elected that is specified by 
Article 43 of the Constitution of the Kyrgyz Republic of May 5,1993. 

The Constitutional Court decided that on an alternative basis and in accordance with the procedure· 
specified by the Constitution of the Kyrgyz Republic of May 5, 1993 President Akaev was elected for the 
first time only in elections conducted on December 24, 1995. This is verified by a resolution of the 
Legislative Assembly of the Zhogorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic N 20011 of September 22,1995 and _. 
a resolution of the People" Representatives Assembly N 156/1 of September 26,1995 in which guided by· 
item 9 Article 58 of the Constitution of the Kyrgyz Republic legislative body appoints elections of the 
President of the Kyrgyz Republic for December 24, 1995 . 

. - The resolution N 253/3 of October 23, 1995 of the Legislative Assembly of the Zhogorku Kenesh of the 
Kyrgyz Republic nominates Askar Akaev to run as a candidate for the President of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

The next day after nomination, on October 24,1999 the CEC received an application of Askar Akaev on his. 
consent to run as a presidential c.mdidatc in the forthcoming national elections on December 24, 1995. 

· Prom <I resolution N 35 of December 27,1995 orthe CEC it is'clear-that out of three candidates, running 
for the post of the president of the Kyrgyz Republic at the national elections held on October 24, 1995, 
Askar Akaev was elected the President of the Kyrgyz Republic having received 1391114 votes out of 
2254348 total votes. 

Further on, in accordance with the procedure foreseen by Article 45 of the Constitution of the Kyrgyz 
Republic of May 5, 1993, on December 28, 1995 the Constitutional Court of the Kyrgyz Republic with its 
decision considered as legal election of Askar Akaev as a President of the Kyrgyz Republic on Decem"ber 
24, 1995; on December 30, 1995 President Abev was inaugurated and take an oath for the people of 
Kyrgyzstan .. 

Under the circumstances, the Constitutional Court of the Kyrgyz Republic cons ide res that in accordance 
with the requirements of Arteiles 43 and 45 or the Constitution of the Kyrgyz Republi"c of May 5, 1993, the 
first term of the presidential mandate for an implementation authorities foreseen by the Constitution of the 
Kyrgyz Republic of May 4, 1993 is calculated from this moment and upon its expiration President Akaev is 

· authorized to be elected the President of the Kyrgyz Republic a\ regular elections in 2000. 

'··,·Based on he mentioned above and guided by sub item Q item 3 of Article 82 of the Constitution of the 
Kyrgyz Republic and Articles 13 and ·14 of the Law On the Constitutional court of the Kyrgyz Republic, 

. Articles 10, 11,13, 14, 15,24,25,29 and 30 of the Law On the Constitutional Proceedings in the Kyrgyz 
Re[lUblicand the Constitutional court of the Kyrgyz Republic 

DECIDED: 

Upon e~piration of the first tenn of the presidential mandate, President of the Kyrgyz Republic Askar 
., Ak·aev in ac~ordance with item 2 of Article 43 uf the Constitution of the Kyrgyz Republic can be elected 

the President ufthe Kyrgyz Republic in the next elections of2000. . 
· The decision is final and can not beappealed. It is obligatory for the execution by all state bodies, officials 
and,citizens. 
The decision shall he published in· Vedomosty of the Zhogorku ··Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic, 
newspapers: Kyrgyz Tuus,i, Siovo Ky~gYZstana, Erkin Too, Nasha Gazetta and in all mass media. 

l3aekova:Chairperson 

Kenensariev, Secretary 
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Adopted by the CEC Resolution 
On August 20, 1999 N 138 

Explanations 
On the Procedure of Activity of Election Commission Members with a Consultative 

Vote, Trusted Persons of Candidates, Political Parties, 
Election Blocs, Authorized Representatives of Candidates, Political Parties, 

Election Blocs, Observers, Mass Media Representatives in 
Conducting of Elections in the Kyrgyz Republic 

This explanations regulate in accordance with the requirement-of the Election Code the procedure of 
activity of election commission members with-a consultative vqte, trusted persons of candidates, political' 
parties, election blocs, authorized representatives of candidates, political parties, election blocs, observers, 
mass media representatives in conducting of elections. Making hindrance on the way of legal activity of the 
mentioned above category of election process participants shall lead to administrative or erilllinal 
responsibility in nccon..lancc to the procedure cstilblishcd by the legislation orthe Kyrgyz Republic. 

I. Election commission member with a consultative vote 

In accordance with item 8 Section II of the Election Code of the Kyrgyz Republic after registration of a 
candidate or a list of candidates by a corresponding election commission a registered candidate, political 
party, election bloc that nominated a list of candidates can appoint to an 'election commission that registered 
a candidate or a list of candidates and also to s~bordinate election commissions'one member each ... with a, 
consultative vote, Registered candidate or an authorized representative of a political party, election bloc 
shall send official documents to a corresponding election commission the chairperson of which puts,the 
appointed persons into the lists of commission members with a consultative vote and issues them 
certificates. ' 

Election commission member with a consultative vote shall have the same rights as polling station 
cOlllmission of,ficials except for thos,c forcsecn by tile legislation. 

Call1iidatc, his/her trusted persons (trusted persons of political parties,' ejection blocs), his/her spouse or 
candidate'S close relatives, as wcll as persons being his/her dire~t subordinates shall not be election 
conil11ission membcrs with a consl,lltative vote, 

The activity of election co-mmission members with a consultative vote starts from the moment of receiving 
bY,a corresponding election commission of an application of a candidate, political party, election bloc on 
appointment of a commission member that shall specify a full juime, year (at the,age of 18 - additionally a ' 
datc and 1110nth) of birth. place ofresidcl1cc of such member. -, 

Electio,n commission memb~r wit'; a consultative vote shall nol: 

• Participate in election commission meeting; 
• Make presentations at elecliol,l 'commission meetings, make suggestions on the issues being in 

competence of a corresponding election commission, demand v,oting on them, ask questions on the 
agenda to other p~rticipants of.an election commission meeting aI-ld receive answers on them; 

., Get' familiarized with -any 'documents and materials of a corresponding" subordinate election 
comniission and receive certified copics ofslIch documents. 

Election commission member with a consultative vote ~hall not: 

• c<?nduct pre-election campaigning, distribute any campaigning materials 
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• participate in sorting ofballols and counting of'volcs; 
• make ~ protocol.on the results of voting and results of elections; 
• participate in voting at election commission meeting and sign its dcci::;ions. 

2. The status of tnlstetl pcrsnlls of camJidatcs, political p:'lrtics, election blocs 

In ilt.:corll"ancc with Section 29 of"lhc Election· Colic a candidntc, politi~fli party (\1\(.1'.311 election bloc Can 
~ppoilll trusted persons. The numher ortrustc'd persons of c;uididntes, political pa~tics, election blocs shall 
110t be limited .. ' . . . .. r -., .' 

Citizens of the Kyrgyz Republic enjoying an'active election righ~ can be tru'st"ed pe~sons. Trusted persons 
· arc appointed on the basis of a written application of a candidate, political party, ele'ction bloc and an 
application of a citizen with his/her c'ontentto be' a trusted persontllat shall specify full nmne, year of birth, 
place of work" position and place of residence of a trusted person, Trusted persons registration shali take 
place illlllll·tiiately by an eleclion cOll1ll1issionthat registered a candidate (list of candidates) in the basis of, 
it written application ofa candidate or. a political party represel"!t~tive or ari clection bloc and an application 
01'.8 citizeil him/herself with his/he'r content t9 be, a ,trusted person. Election commission shall isslIe a 
trusted perS(:Hl 8 certificate isslled in. accordance with the established sample. 

Tr,usted persons can not be deputies of the Legislative and People's Representatives Assemblies, officials 
from the Government and Presidential Administration, Prime Minister, officials of the state executive 
bodies and local self-administration bodies, members' of election commissions" employees of law
enforcement bodies and cOllrtS, military men, foreign citizcns. 

From ·the date of regis'tralion of a trusted person till the day of official announcement of total election 
results the management of a company, establishment or an organization irrespective of the form of 
ownership shall provide trusted persons vocations without payment upon their requests .. 

Trnsted persons act within the limits of their authority given to them by candidates, political parties, 
election blocs. 

Trusted persons of calHJidatcs~ political parties, election blocs can: 

• llli1kc presentations at pre-election campaigning Illcdin.gs, meetings with voters, participate in pre-' 
election campaigning debates and discussions; . 

• be present at election commissions meet.jngs; 
• be present at polling stations including the ones in military units, in conducting of voting, counting of 

votes and summing up,the results of voting; , 
• get familiarized with election commission dociJments, as well as protocols o'n the results of voting, 

results of elections; . '. 

• appeal decisions and actions (failure to act) of election commiss'ions and b~ present at consider~tion 'of 
claims and applications. 

Trusted candidates of candidates, political parties. election blocs shalrnot: 

• interfere into the work of election commissions; 
• ,sign instead of a voter upon voter's request for receiving of a ballot ilisidc the premises for voting and 

also fill in a voter's ballot upon his/her request in a booth for voting or a special place o'r room for 
secret voting~ 

'. COilduCl informational TV and radio programs, participate in covering elections through mass media in 
case they are journalists. creative workers or officials of editing departments of mass inedia. 
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Candidates, political parties, election blocs can any time withdraw trusted persons and a candidate or upon 
candidate's request an authorized repr.csenlalive ora candidate, political party, electiOil bloc shall notify an 
election commission on a withdraw to terminates the issued to trusted persons certificates. Election 
commission shall terminate the issucJ to trllsted persons certificates. Candidates, political parties, election 

, blocs can nppoint new trusted persons instead the withdrawn ones in accordance with the establish.cd order. 

3. Authorized representatives of candidates, political parties, election blocs 

In accon]ance wilh Arlicle 26 of Ihe Eleclioll Code candidales, polilical· parlies, election blocs appoint 
aUlhorized representatives who represent a candidate, political par~; election bloc on all the issues 
connected with participation in elections including financ.i~1 issu~s. 

Appointment of authorized representatives of political parties, election blocs can be made at a congress 
(conference) of a political party, election bloc or its management body. Candidate, political party, election 
bloc shall issue one certificate to all or certificates to each autho·rfzed representative in accordance with the 
law procedure. . 

Authorized representatives of candidates, political parties, cleClio!1 blocs shall file with a territorial election 
commission a protocQI with a decision of a co~gress (conference) of a political party, election bloc' on 
nomination of a candidate· (list of candidates). Self- nominated candidates shall file with a territo'rial 
election commission an application on his/her intention to run as a candidate in this constituency and a 
request to register his/her authorized representatives, 

At the same time a territorial election commission shall receive a list of authorized representatives of a 
candidate, political party, election bloc that shall specify full name, date of birth, placc·ofresidence of each 
authorized representative and issued according to the established legal procedure power of attorney for 
authorized representatives ofa candidate, politic·al party, election bloc. . . 

Territorial election commission shall consider the filed documents whether they are in compliance with the 
existing legislation within 5 calendar days fromlhe day of their filing-and take a decision on registration of 
authorized representatives of candidates, political parties, election blocs and issue them registration 
certificates. 

Authorized representatives: 

• Sign signature lists when signatures in support of a candidate are collected, count the number <?f 
voters' signatures collected in support of a candidate, make a protocol on the results of collection of 
signatures. 

• File with a territorial election cOl11l11is·sion signature lists in support of a candidate as well as other 
documents tu register a candidate (list of candidates). . 

• From an election commission receive a confirmation in a written form (a receipt) on filing of.sigmi.t\..!re 
lists and other documents; 

• Conduct campaigning, distribute campaigning materials; 

·0 Implement olher powers established by the legislation on elections of the Kyrgyz Republic, powers 
delegated by a candidate, political party, election bloc. . 

Authorized representatives of candidates, political parties, election blocs shall not influence voters with 
promises to transfer money,. securities and other materia.1 ~bjects, give them money, presents and other 
material objects except for those gi.en for the campaigning organizational work done (for being on duty at 
polling stations, collecting signatures and so on), carry out any. ·sale of goods on preferential terms, 
distribute free of charge any goods except for the printed ones including illustrative materials, badges 
specially made ro.r an election c31npai.gn.ing. 
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~amiiLiaic. 110lilic<11 party. clcctiojl hloc, Iju~lIc ·<lSSOCi<lti(Hl.: ,voters have the right to appoint observers to', 
comJuct obscrvOI,tion over conducting of voting,_ calculntion 'of vOles. establ,ishmcllt anhe results' 9f voting
and d.clcfmilltl1ioll of the results of elcc·lions. Any foreign "or international organization obtaining this righe 
accurding to the procedure foreseen by the law of the Kyrgyz Republic to carry' out observation over the
preparation allli c~mdllcting of elections in the Kyrgyz Republic is represented by forei"gn (iniernational) 
observers. . . 

Ohserver's authority shall he (crlilicd in ;1 \\'rill(,11 form hy a rcv.i~tcrcd <:flndidatc: polilical party, election 
"loc, public OIssocial.ioli 11Il:c1ilig uf voters whose jllteiest::; this clIllJidate rcpn;sellis. There shall' alsu be 
specified observer's full name, place of residence as well as the number ofa polling station and the name of 
the election commission he/she is sent to. This doclIlllent is valid only with a paSSI?Ort or replaci.ng it 
document. II is not necessary t.? make a preliminary notification on an obs~~er coming. . 

I 
At the day of election from the moment of starting of the territorial election commission work until 
·receiving of an information from a superior electio.n com~ission on the adoption of a protocol on the 
voting reSl!its and at a repeat counting of votes of voters observers, foreign' (international) observers are 
entitled to attend. . 

Then: shall be provideu an .lc..:ess to <111 observers, foreign (international) observers to precinct premises 
established at a precinct, military unit, hospital, sanatorium, rest home, solitary confinemcnt cell and 
tcinporary isolator and premiscs for voting at this precinct. 

Observers, foreign (international) observers shall be authorized to be present af election commissions 
meetings when there is summing and establishment of the results of voting, c0rpiling of corresponding 
protocols on the results of voting, elections and repeat calculation of votes of voters. 

Qbscrver call: 

aJ get fomiliarized with the voters lists; 
b) be present at the premises for voting on the doy of voting including the ones at military units any time 

from t.he moment a rolling station starts its .work until receiving of an information on filing. of a 
protocol with the results of voting by a superior election commission as well as in a repeat counting of 
votes; 

c) be present when a chaJrman of a polling statioil election commission shows ballot boxes before their 
sealing and opening after completion of voting; . 

d) be present at polling station election commission members counting of votes and cancellation of 
unused votes with the right of a decisive vote; 

e) be present at voting outside the premises for voting; 
f) observe the counting of voters put into the list of voters, ballots issued to voters, cancelled ballots; 

observer counting of .votes at a distance and under conditions p~oviding a possibility to ~b~erve tl).e 
conten't of bnllots, get farililinrized·with any fiJi in and not fill in ballot'at couhting·'ofvotes. ohserve 
election commission .compiling of a protocol on the results of voting and other documents; 

g) apply to a polling station commission chairperson and in, case helshe is absent, to any person replacing 
him/her with suggestions and remarks on voting organization procedures issues; 

h) be present at election commission ·meetings in their determina.tion of. the results of voting, 
determination of the results of elections, compiling of corresponding protocols qn the results of voting, 
elections·as well as a repeat counting of votes; 

i) get familiarized· with a protocol of a polling station commission On the results of voting and protocols 
of other election commissions on the r~sults of voting and results of elections, make or receive from a 
corresponding election commission copies of the mentioned above protocols and enciosed to them 
documents received by relexant election commissions or composed by the mentjoned commissions 
including the list of persons present at voting. Upon an observer's requirement, an .election commission 
sholl issue or certify the mentioned copies; 
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j) appeal actions (failure to act) of a polling station election commission, other election commission to a 
superior election commission, the CEe or court; 

k) be present at a repeat counting of votes in corresponding commissions. 

Observer shall nul: 

a) issue ballols lo vOlers; 
b) sign instead ora voter upon his/her request for receiving ballots; 
c) upon a vOler's requesllo fill in his/her ballot; 
d) lake actions violating the secrecy of voting; 
e) directly participate in conducted by polling station cGlinting of votes 
f) undertak"c other actions hindering the work of a polling station; 
g) conduct campaigning alllong voters; 
h) participate in taking decision by a cOlTc~pollding election corilinission. 

Any observer shall be immediately taken out of the premises for voting ifhc/shc tries to make hindrance in 
the work of an election commission or can'ying out Kyrgyz Republic citizens' election rights, his/lier 
actions violate secrecy of voting or he/she tries to influence voter's intent. The decision on that shall be 
made by a ·polling station election commission. And the commission shall be authorized to apply ·to 
corresponding bodies to punish such a person in accordance with the foreseen legislation of the Kyrgyz 
Republic . 

. 5. Mass media representatives 

In accordance with the Election Code mass media representatives' aim is to convey the public complete, 
objective and fair information on the elections through all election campaign stages. 

Mass media representatives shall be authorized: 

e. to be present at election commission meetings providing transparency and openness of their activity; 
• to get famiJinrizcd with decisions of a corresponding election commission and transfer copies of 

decisions to be published mass media; 
e to be present at public prc-cle~tion actions and to cover in mass media the course of their conducting; . 

e to be present ~tI polling stations Ol~ the voting day from lhe m011lent a polling station starts its activity 
till receiving of an information on a superior election cpmmission receiving of a protocol on· the results. 

. of vo.ling [IS well as repeat cOlillting of votes; 
• 10 get fmniliarizcd with profocols ofcicclion·collllllissions on the results of voting. 

'. Accreoi.lcd by the CEC mass media reprcscntatiycs shall be allthorize~ to be present at the CEC mectings~ 

Mass Ill·cdia representatives: journalists, mass med·ia editing officials and creative workers of state TV and 
radio t;:ompanies shall be prohibited to participate. in covering elections through Ill·ass media if these persqn~s 
arc candidates. their trusted persons or election commission Ill.embers. 
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Ccr-liticalc· 

(first 1I,lI1le, 1,1SI Ilium:, palrtlnymic) 

Chairperson of a territorial election commission for eke I ion 
ofdcputics 10 th.c Zhogorku Kcncsh of the Kyrgyz Republic. 
t<". ______ -,--_--, __ --,--_ 

(name of constituency) 
constituency #_. __ 

(oblast) 
The Chairperson 
of Central Election Commission 

"of' 1999 year 
(date of issue) 

Certiticatc 

Imanbaev s. I. 

(first name, last name, patronymic) 

The secretary of a territorial elect.ion commission for election 
of deputies to the Zhogorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic 
fur __ ~~ __ ~ __ ~ ____ ~ 

(name of constituency) 
constituency # __ _ 

. (Db last) 
The Chairperson 
of Central Election Commission 

"of 1999 year 
(date of issue) 

Certiticatc. 

Imanbaev S. I. 

(first name, last name, patronymic) 
Member or-a territ"orial election commission for election 
of deputies to the Zhogorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic 
for . . 

(name of constituency) 
constituency # __ _ 

(Db last) 

The Chairperson 
orCcntral Election COlllmission Imanbaev S. I. 

"or 1999 year 
(date of issue) 

Photo 

Photo 

., 
,. 

I: 
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Certijicale of Precinct Election Commission A1embers 

Certificate 

(first name, l<1st name, patronymic) 
Chairperson ofa precinct election commission for election 
of deputies to the Zhogorku Kcncsh of the Kyrgyz Republic 

fur __________ ~--~------
(nnmc of constituency) 

constituency # __ _ 

(oblast) 
The Chnirpcrson 
of Central Electiun COI11I11 ission Jmanbncv S. I. 

"01' 1999 year 
(Jate of issue) 

Certifica te 

(first name, last name, patronymic) 
Secretary of a precinct election commission for ejection 
of deputies to the Zhogorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic 

for ___________________ __ 

(name or constituency) 

. (oblast) 
']"lre Cllairpcrs~n 

· ofCcnti"al Election Commission Imanbaev S. I. 

"of 1999 year 
(date of issue) 

Certificate 

(first name, last name, patronymic) 
Member of a precinct election commission for election 
of deputies to the Zhogorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic 

· for __ -'--__ --,,_----, __ -:-
(name of constituency) 

constituency # __ _ 

(oblast) 
The Chairperson 

· of Central Election Commission 

'_' __ " (date of issue) 

Imanbaev S. I. 
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Forms Related·to Cbapter,4: 
Registration of Voters ,,' 

Explanation of the order of ' 
formation of lists of voters ' . ' 

•• . i, 
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Explanations on the Procedure ofa Polling Slation Eleclion Commission Compiling of Voter Lisl 
For ~oncJuctiilg of Elections and its Providing for 

Puhlic F:uniliarization 

In order 10 exercise eleclion rights of cilizens of lhe Kyrgyz Republic and requireme~ts of Articles 21, 22 
of the Election Code of the Kyrgyz Republic the CEC decrees: " 

I. To adopt the Explanations on the Procedure of a Polling Stati~n Election Commission Compiling 
of Voter List for Conducting of Elections and its Providing for' Public Familiarization (enclosed). 

2. State executive and local self-governing bodies, election commissions (polling station election' 
commissions within 'Ihe period of preparation and conducting of eleclions) shall undert~ke 

corresponding Illeasures for illl implementation" of this Explanations. 
3. To publish this Regulalions in the CEQ: bulletin and in mass media. 

S.lmanbaev 
Chairman 

Bishkek, August 20, 1999 
NIM 

. Exp"lanatiolls OIi !hc Procedure of.i~ Polling Stati.oll Election Com~ission Compiling.of V~ter. t.ist for 
. . Conducting of Elections and its Providing:ror Public Familiarization 

I. The Procedure of Compiling of VotCI' List' 

I. The VoleI' List shall be compiled by a, polling sIal ion ';\Cction commission on the basis Of data on 
voters provided by: 

• 
• 
• 
• 

.' 

Local state executiv~ bodies; 
Commanders of military units; 
'-leads of diplomatic representations. consular establishments of the Kyrgyz Republic; 
Heads of rest homes, health reso,1s,' hospitals, other stalionary m~dical and prophylactic 
institutions; 
l'leads of investigation solitary ~onfinel1len.t cells and 'confinement sells for temporary 
detention. 

In establishment of polling stations for conducting of elections the data on voters shall be t,ransferred to a 
polling station election commission within not later than 2 calendar days a'fier the day of its establishment. 

The dala on volers shall be composed in accordance with the form specified in Appendix N 
these Explanations. 

enclosed to 

2. The heads of rest homes, health resorts, hospilals, other stationary medic~1 and prophylactic 
institutions and other establishments for temporary stay of voters shall provide polling sta,tion election 
commissions information on voters who will stay in them on the day of elections .. 

If in establishments for a temporary stay a polling station is not established the informalion on voters shall 
be sent to an election commission of a polling slation according to the ylaee of locatio.n of a 'corresponding 
eSlablishment. Such voters shall be included into a voter list additional';: . 

3. The voter list shall consist of a title list and inserted lists the form of ';'hich is approved by the 
Resolution N 136 adopted by the CEC on August 20, 1996. 
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The title list shall spccily the date ofconductillg of ciccI ions, polling station numbcr~ its address (name and 
number ,of a constituency' in clcctio!1s of deputies onhe Zhogorku Kenesh and local keneshes), as well as a 
number of a votcr list copy. . 

The inscricd list slmll specify a polling slmiOli number, page number and number of a book' of voter list: 

inlofmHtioll 011 voters shall be put inlo relevant colulHns of a 'Vote'r list with the usc of a 'printlng 
equipment. 111 compiling.ofa voter list with the: lISC orthe stale computer system,S~il.o'?, upo£"! a request ofa 
plilling. st;llioll eJection cOll1l1lissiOlI. a system lJl<lnagl'r til' an election <.~om1l1ission shnll provide printing of 
a vuh:!" list tor a {;orrcsponuing polling station. . 

4. The voter li~t shall be compilcd in lhc alplmhclical or soin·c other order: (lIccor~lil1g 10 inhabiled 
~cltlcmCnls, SIl·C~IS,.houscs, base~ on voters' addrcs~es) in two ~opi~s.--,n a.polling st~tion ~st~blished 
on accordance With Item 3 of Article 20 of the Election Code voter list shall'oe complied wlthon a two 
days period after filing with a polling station election commission of ali information on voters'. 

5. The last filed in inserted list of a voter list shall be signed by a chairman and a secretary of a polling 
station election commission. The first sample ofa voter list shall be kept with a polling station election 
commission, the second sample shall be transferred to a corresponding superior election commission. 
The second sample of a voter list of a polling station established in accordance with item 3 Article 20 
of the Election Code shall be transferred to a superior election commission not later than 24 hours after 
its compiling. 

The second copy ora voter list ofa polling station established in remote ",:nd hard.to.access areas is not sent' 
to a superior election commission. In exceptional cases a vote~ list for such polling station can be compiled 
y hand. 

II. The Procedure of Entry into a Votcr List of Kyrgyz Republic citizens who can excrcise an active 
election right 

6. The procedure or cntry into a voter list of citizens of the Kyrgyz Republic who can excrcise an active 
eleciion right is regulated by Article 21 of the Election Code. 

7. The fact of a citizen's permanent or mainly residence and in cases foreseen by the Election Code also 
temporary staying on the territory of a corresponding polling station is the grounds for his/her entry 
into a voter list of this polling station. 

8. The fact of a citizens' residence on the territorY of a corresponding polling station situnted within the 
territory of the Kyrgyz Rep~blic shall be certified by his/her registration at the registration body of 
his/her place of residence, staying on this territory. 

9. Any citizen of the Kyrgyz Republic shall get registered at the place of his/her. staying·or the place of 
his/her residence on the territory orthe Kyrgyz Republic at registration bodies. 

Place of residence-living house; apartment, office living apartment, ·specialised houses (dormitory, 
hotel-others), and also any other housing accommodation in which a citizen lives permanently or lives 
in capacity of the owner, tenant or any other capacity foreseen· by th~ legjslation of the Kyrgyz 
Republic; 

Place of stay-hotel, sanatorium, recreational facility, guest-house, camping, tourist station, h.ospital and 
other similar establishments, and also living apflrllllcnt where the citizen lives temporarily· and which is 
not the place of his/her residence; . 

Registration bodies arc bodies of internal affairs and local self-government bodies (local keneshes, ail 
okmoty. councils and committees of micro districts, dwelling complexes, house, street, block of flats· 
committees). When a person is registered according to the place of his/her residence by a registration 
body, a corresponding mark is made in his/her passport. 
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10. Students. post-graduate studcn'ts studying every "day and living in d~)I'mitories, are 'included into a voter 
.list according 10 the pl~cc of locatioll of a dormitory .on the general groullds and in accordance with 
'.this Explanations. . . .. 

II. The list ufvulcl's ora polling sialioll cSlablisiu.:d oUl.side the territory oflhc Kyrgyz RCPliblic illcilu.lcs· 
citizens of the Kyrgyz Republic living outside the territury of the Kyrgyz Republic or being 'on Jong-
(crill business trips. . 

III. Voters' Familiarization with yoter List 

12. The procedure or voters' fmniliarisalion \vith voler list is rcg~lated by ArtiCle 22 of the Elc~tion Codc.~· 

13. Lists of voters ill polling SI<1lions shall be presented for general familiarising and additional reviewing 
nut Inter than 15 calendar days prior to voting. At polling stations established in. accordance with item 
3 Article 200f the Election Code voter list shall be preseliled for general familiarising immediately. 
ancr composing but not later than 5 calendar days prior to voting. 

14. Polling station election commission shall provide a voter with a r,ssibility to familiarise him/herself 
with voter list and to review thc corrcctness of the information on him/herself and living witlfhim/her 
members of his/her family of age. It shall be prohibited to give a voter the whole voter list or its parts 
in his/her hands. Voter's familiarisation with voter list shall be made only by polling station election 
commission members who must observe the requirements·ofvoter list safety. . . 

15. Each citizen of the Kyrgyz Republic, exercising an active election rightshail be authorised to inform a 
precinct election commission on a failure to include, an error or inaccuracy in the list of voters, 
electors. Within 24 hours, and on a voting day within 2 hours from the moment of applying and not 
later than 2 hours before the completion of voting, the precinct election commission shall review ·an . 

. application and,submitted documents or the error or provide the complainer with a written resolution 
with an explanation for the refusal. In case of a positive respond, the correction in a voter list shaH be 
made by a polling station election commission (a chairperson or The election commission decision 
can be appealed in a superior election commission or in the court that shall be obliged to review the 
complaint within 3 days and on the election day it shall be done inimediately 

16. Ancr votcr list presenting for a.general familiarisation, a polling station elcc~i6n commission from time 
to time (but not less than two times a week) shall check: . 

in registration bodies. establishments were voters stay temporarily, consular institutions llnd 
diplomatic representation (outside the territory of the Kyrgyz Republic) the information on arrival 
and dep.1I1ure of citizens; 
in military commissariats the information on citizens left for a place of military service, including 

those who are on contract service; 
in civic status registration bodies the information on registration of acts of Civic status acts; 
in judicial bodies and trustee bodies (self government bodies) the information on cnact.ed COll~t 
decisions on citizens who by a court decision were announced as not sui juris; . ~ 
in administration of detention places the information on arrival and departure of citizens 
susp.ected in committing crimes. 

The activity of polling station election commissions on checking a voter list on a corresponding 
territory shall be co-ordinated by a superior election commission. 

17. Voters who moved to the territory of a polling station after voter lists were presented for general 
familhuisation as well as voters who for some reason were not included into a voter list shall be 
included into a voter list additionally on the basis of the documents identifying their personality and. 
verifying registration according to the place of residence or staying on the territory of this polling 
station. Citizens' additional entry into a voter list means prolongation of thc-compifed earlier by a 
polling station election cOHlmission voter list.· . 
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Docum,eni identifying a voter is his/her passport or rL~rlac:itig it ·document. 'The following documents 
can'replncc a passport: officer's certificntc~ military ccrtificnte of a servicelilen,' sailor's pnssport, a 

,receipt isstled by illlcrnai affairs bodies, pension certificate, driver's license; , . 

Voter's stciying in a sanatorillm~ rest h6n~e, eanipi,ng, tourist base, hospital and other similar iilstitutiol) 
as well as in a plael.' ofdelention shall be certified by the administrat'ioil ofsuch:e~thblishments. 

CitiZC!lS of the Kyrgyz Republic who came to a territory of a foreign state upon private invitations, on 
business and tourist trips upon a written application filed with a polling station election commission 
and presenting a passport ofa citizen of the Kyrgyz Republic shall be additionally entered into a voter 
list of a corresp<?nding polling station. ," . . 

Changes into a voter list shall ,be l)lade by a polling station eleCtion commi~sion in, accordance with the 
following order: 

upon voter's arrival to the pl~~e of his/her pernlanent residence, opposite 'voter's name and based 
on the' relevant documents in free columns of an inserted list there shall be made a mark "left" and 
a reason of voter's departure, the date of making an entry and a signature of an election 
commission member shall be put;· . '. . .' 
in changing of inforination on a voter he/she will keep the same number in a voter list. The correct 
information on a voter shall be made additionally into a voter list with the same numbe'r, opposite 

"the previolls information on a voter in frec columns of an inserted list there shall be made a mark. 
"inllmnntion on a voter was changed" and the date of making an entry'and tl signature of an . 
election cOlllmission member shal r be put. 

21. All marks in a voter list shall be Inade ~ccurately. It shall be prohibited to make an entry by a pendl. 

22. Before counting of votes on 'th~ last lileU, in inserted page of a vote~ list there. slmll be made a'veritying; 
sentence a'nd a stamp of a polling 'st~tio'n 'election coml11issio~l shall be put there. And the number of 
'voters put into a voter list shall not include voters who lefi (paragraph I item 20 of this Explanations) 
and voters excluded Ii'om the list on the grounds of invitations (item 25 of this Explanations). 

The requisite of the verifying sentence'shall be.the following: 

This voter lisll:ontains ,~ _____ " ___ .. _ pages collected into. books. 

voters arc entered into a vot~r list. 
--~-

Ivanov 
'Ch:lirpcrson of a polling stntiol1 election cOlllmission 

"Petrov 
Secretary of a polling station clectio,n commission 

23. It shall be prohibited to make changes into a voter list afier starting of counting of votes. 

,V. Procedure ror Exclusion or citizens rrom a voter list according to the place or their permanent or 
mainly residence in case of their staying ill a temporary place as well as in detention places 

24. In accordance with item 9 Article 21 orthe Election 'Code a voter can be'entered into' a voter list o'f 
only one polling station. 

25. Not later than 24 hours after receiving of the second copy of a voter list or information on voters who 
on the day of elections will be staying in places of temporary stay as well as in detention places, 
superior election commissions will send notifications to a cO'rrespondlng election commission on the 

~r 
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territory of which a votcr is rcgistcrc(l'.in registration bodies (is living). If a voter is registered (living) 
ill .mother region of the Ky!.gyz Republic, notification is sent to an election comrnission of this region 
of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

Upon receiving of I~is notilic.1tiolls clcclioll cOlllmissions shnll il1ll11cdi[!tcly send to the to corresponding 
. election commissiOlls accon.ling to the place of vOLer' 5 permanent Of mainly residence. .. 

Notification shall be made according to the form enclosed in Appendix 2. 

26. If a polling station clc~tion commission additiona'lIy includes into a list of voters citizens who have 
c'orne to the place of temporary stnying it shall imrr~ediately inform on that a 'corresponding superior 
election commission that sends a notification on the enterillg of-those voters into a voter list according 
to t~c plac~ of~hcir temporary staying according to the l~lcnti?lied above procedure. . 

27. Upon receiving ofa notification or an information on a voter, who on a day of elections will be,staying 
in a piace of a temporary stay or. in detention place, a chairperson or ~ secretary of a polling station 
shall make a mark "to exclude" against his/her name in a free column of the second copy of a 'voter .list 
and shall specify the grounds'for such cxchision, put the date of entry and hi's/her signature .. 

28. Superior electiun commission shall return to a corresponding polling station election commissiOil the 
second copy ofa voter list. On the basis of marks in the second copy ofa voter list specified.in item 29 
<;If this Expl<ll1ations and rccei'(ed notificaiions, a polling 'station election commission sha.!1 make 
changes into the first copy of a· voleI' list .. 

29. Notilications on inclusion of'voters into a voter list according to the place: of their temporary stay are 
sent ,by telegraph comlllunication. 

30. Persons who received a usc informatioll on voters shall bear a responsibility for a violation of the 
procc.:dure of utilisation of a conlidclltinl information (information on voters) iI~ accordance with the 
h:gislatioll. 

Appendix N I 
To the Explanations on the Procedure of a Polling Station Election Commission Compiling of Voter List 
for Conducting of Elections and' its Providing for Public Familiarization -

INFORMATION ON VOTERS 

(living (staying) on the territory of a polling station N, military unit, establishment of a temporary stay and 
so on) 

N Full name Y car of birth Address of the 
(at the age of place of living 
18 - date and 
month) 

Signature (of the head of local administration, commander of a military unit, head of the establishment of a 
temporary voter' staying, head of a diplomatic representation, consular institution) 

Seal 
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Appendix N 2 

To tlie Explan .. tion~'on the I>rocctlurc of a Polling St~tion Elcctio~ CommissiOli Compiling of Voter: 
List for Comlucting of Elections ami its pro.viding for Public Familia~ization .. 

. NOrll'lCATION 

informs tlmt the IllCntiOT1CU below voters arc entered into a voter list acconJin'g to the place of their 
tcmpomry stay ing: 

N Full1l3mc Yenrofbirlh Address of Ihe 
Dlnce of living 

Signat~re of a chairpe~son or a sec~etary of an election" commission 

, 
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- - - -.- - - - - - - - -.- - - - -
._-------- ------. .----,-----

Lists of Voters 
Legislative Assembly: 

Single Mandate Constituency (Res 3) 
. National Constituency (Res I) 

VOTER LIST FOR ELECTION OF DEPUTIES TO THE LEGISLA T1VE·ASSEMBLY OF THE ZHOGORKU KENESH 
OF THE KYRGYZ REPUBLIC FOR A SINGLE NATIONAL MANDATE CONSTITUENCY 

" ____________ 2000 year 

Precinct # -::-; __ --:----:-____________ ~ _____ __'___~-------_-''---------
(location of the precinct) 

Election Constituency # for election of deputies to the People's Representative Assembly of the Zhogorku Kenesh 
(name of election constituency) 

-

# Last name, first name, patronymic Year of birth Place·ofresidence The Series number of passport or other Signature of the voter ( 
document identifYing the personality of a receiving of a ballot 
voter 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I 

. . 
0) CItIzens who are at the age of18 by the day ofvotmg should mdlcate the date the month ofbtrth .. 



~ ~~'~ _=4l ";;:4 ;"':::l ~5 .... 5"";;;A .... -' _ .; ..... "_"'~ r ,,,;J t~,-"" ... f'''' .. -:-; ... " ... ' .... ' .. _ 
Single Mandate Constituency 

VOTER LIST FOR ELECTioN' OF DEpUTIES TO THE:LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE ZHO'GORKU KENESH 
. OF THE KYRGYZ REPUBLIC FOR AI' ONE-MANDATE CONSTITUENCY 

u" 2000 year 

Precinct # -::-; __ -:-:-'-:-___ ~ __ _'___-'_~ ___ ~ _____ '_ _______________ _ 
(location of the precinct) 

.'. Election Constituency # -c:-_--:c-:---:_-,-_:--forelection of deputies to the People's Representative Assemblyofthe Zhogorku K~nesh 
(name of election constituency) . ' __ . 

.. . 

~ Last name, first name."patron):mic. Year of-birth Place of residence The Series number of .. passport or other Signatu~e of the voter on " document identifying' the personalitY' of a receiving ofa bapot 
voter 

. , 

'-, 

. 

I 

, 
.. 

*) Citizens who are at the age of 18 by the day of voting should indicate the date the month of birth 
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Additional Listfor Single National Constituency 

ADDITIONAL VOTER LIST FOR ELECTION OF DEPUTIES TO THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE ZHGGORKU KENESH OF-THE 
KYRGYZ REPUBLIC FOR A SINGLE NATIONAL CONSTITUENCY . 

____________ 2000 year 

Precinct # 
(location o""f""th-e-p-re-c"7in- c-,t):-------------------------------------

Election Constituency # for election of deputies to the People's Representative Assembley oftheZhogorku Kenesh 
(name of election constituency) 

# Last name, first name, patronymic Year of birth Place of residence The Series number of passport or oth~r SignatLire of the voter, 
do'cument identifying the personality of a· receiving ofa ballot 
yoter 

.. 

! 

-
... 

. . .. 
*) CitIZens who are at the age of 18 by the day ofvotmg should mdlcate the date the month ofbmh 



AdditionallistJor ol1e.mand~l,e constituency 

ADDITIONAL VOTER LIST FOR ELECTION OF DEPUTIES TO THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OFTHEZHOGORKU KENESH OF TIlE 
, KYRGYZ REPUBLIC FOR A ONE -MANDATE CONSTITUENCY 

" ____________ .2000 year 

Precinct#~ ____ ~~ ______________________________________ ~ ________ ~ ______________ -----
'(location of the precinct) 

,Election Constituency II _-:-__ ---;;--;-.,,--:---""f,or election of deputies to the People's Representative Assembley of the Zhogorku Kenesh 
(name of electiori constituency) , 

# I -,- Last na':l1e,-first name, patronymic Year of birth Place of residence 

I 
. 

. 

*) Citizens who are at the age of 18 by the day of votmg should mdlcate the date the month of birth 

-----'--_.- - - ------,. 

. 

The Series number of passport or other Signature of .the voter on 
document identifying the personality 'of a receiving of a ballot 
voter 

,B 22 



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
--- --"- ---- -- -------.--~ --- ._---'.'--.-. -----, ---------------_.---' 

People's Representative Assemb(r: 
Single I'vlondate Conslilltency 

VOTER LIST FOR ELECTION OF DEPUTIES TO THE PEOPLE'S REPRESENTATIVES ASSEMBLY OF THE ZHOGORKU KENESH OF THE 
, KYRGYZ,REPUBLIC FOR AN ONE-MANDATE CONSTITUENCY 

__ -'- _______ ---'_,2000 year' 

Precinct#~ __ ~~ ____________ ~ _______________________ _ 

(location of the precinct) 

Election Constituency # for election of ejeputies to the People's Representatives Assembly of the Zhogorku Kenesh 
(name.of election constituency) 

# Last name, first name, patronymic ! Year of birth Place ofiesidence -The Series number of passport or other Sign3.wre of the voter on 

I 
! 
I 

, I 
I 

! . 

-
" 

, , 
*) Ctttzens who are at the age of 18 by the day of voting should indicate the date the month of btrth 

document identifying the personality of a 
voter 

, 

.. 

receh'ing of a ballot 

B " -, 



Additional List/or single Mandate Constituency 

Precinct # 

ADDITIONAL VOTER LIST FOR ELECTION OF DEPUTIES TO THE PEOPLE'S REPRESENTATIVES ASSEMBLY 
OF THE ZHOGORKU KENESH OF THE KYRGYZ REPUBLIC FOR AN ONE-MANDATE CONSTITUENCY 

___ " _______ .-2000 year 

77-~~--------------------------------------------(Iocatio~the·precinct) 

Election Constituency #_,--+-:--,-------:-__ ----:-_,for election of deputies to the People's Representatives Assembly of the Zhogorku Kenesh 
(name of election constituency) 

-

;:;:., i 'Last name, first name, patronymic' Year of birth Place of residence The Series number of passport or· other Signature of the voter on 

! - document identifying the personality of a receiving, of a ~)311ot 
I -- voter 
i., I 

.~'. i ., I 
i i . , I 
I i , -

I 

I I , 
I , 

I ' . 

I I I 
I 

, 
~ 

I I 
i· 

I ! 
• .. 
) CUlzens who are at the age of 18 by the day of votmg should mdlcate the date the month ofblI1h 
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Appelldix to the resolution of the 
Central Election CUJllmittce 

of_--,-' -,- 1999 
N 

Explamltory notes to the procedure of formation of election blocks, their registration by the Central 
Election COlllmittee and proposing the candidates by the election bloc 

General provisions 

According to article 25 of the Kyrgyz Code on Elections in the Kyrgyz Republic (further on the Election 
Code) Ihe election blocks can be formed by not less Ihan two political parties. The right to· form election 
blocks belongs to political parties that were established following the Kyrgyz Law on Public Associaiions 
and the Kyrgyz Law on Political Parties. Their charters should contain a provision to participate in 
elections to the government bodies nnd they should be registered by"the Ministry of Justice of the Kyrgyz· 
Republic. 

I. Procedure of formation of election blocks 

The procedure of forming an election block starts with an agreement of th~ party leadership to 'create an 
election block. Point 3 of article 25 of the Election Code states that any political party having an intention 
to join an election block is obliged to discuss this issue at a . congress (conference) Only a congress 
(conference) of the political party has the right to make this'decision. The decision of the congress 
(conference) can be made through a process of open or secret voting depending on the requirements of the 
charter of the political party. 

At the same congress (conference) the political pany nominates its representatives who will be authorized 
to 'represent the pm1y according to the Election Code, also when a mutual decision is made to create an 
election block. The decision of the congress (conference) about nominating authorized representatives can 
also be made through'open or secret voting. 

The mutual decision of the polilical parties to form an election block is made following mutually agreed 
procedures, norms and regulations, established by the political parties, is signed by the party leaders and 
certified by stamps of the political parties. 

It should be noted that in case a political party joined an election block, it cannot act as an independent 
party during elections or join another election block. 

II. Procedure of registration of election blocks 

According to point 4 article 25 of the Election Code, the election blocks are 'registered by the Central 
Election CUllimittee of the Kyrgyz RepUblic. 

Considering the fact that election blocks are formed for the period of specific elections, they can be 
registered only ~fter publication of ihe Res~lution of the Assembly 6f People's Representatives of the 
Kyrgyz Parliament and the President's decree on these eJections. 

,i1; order 10 regisler'lhe eiectiOli block the following documents should be submitted to the Central Election 
COllllllittc~. 

I) minutes of congresses (conferences) or each political party with the resolutions ,to join an election 
block and noniinate authorized representatives with indication of their data (the political parties also" 
have th~ right to nomillate a few morc'representatives "for various issues related to participation of the 
political pnrty and the election block in the elections. " " " 

2) A IIlutual resolutioll "fthe political parties 10 1("", an election block, signed by the party'leaders. 
" . " , . . 
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It is rccomlllc:ndcd that when the authorized representatives of the political parties submit the above 
documents they also have copies of registration cel1ificates ITom the Kyrgyz Ministry of Justice for each 
political party which is a part of an election block and copies ·of their charters. The copies. of these 
uocuments can be notarized at a notary office or by the Icaders' signatures and stamps of the parties (in the 
latter case the charter original should be submitted to the Central Election Committee). 

Within live caicllllnr days the Central Election Committee shall make n decision about registration of the 
election block and provide the authorized representatives of the political parties intending to form an 
election block with either a statement on registration of the election' block or ajustified refusal to register. 

III. Proceuurc of proposing candidates m.ld lists of~~ndida"lcs 

In respect of presidential elections, aller the election block has been registered by the Central Election 
Committee, it can convene a joint congress (conference) of political parties fon1)ing the election block and 
discuss the issue of proposillKa calldidatc ror presidency. ._-

In respect or elections to the Legislature and the Assembly of Pt;ople's Representatives of the Kyrgyz 
Parliament, niter the election block has becn registered by the Central Election Committee and after the . , 

COlllmittee has published a list ,or onc mandate electoral district, the election blo.ck can convene a joint 
cungress (conference) ofpolilical par.lies funning the clection block and discuss the issue of proposing lists 

. of candidates for the single republican electoral district and candidates in the one mandate ',e'leetoral 
districts. . '. 

In respect to elections to the local keneshes, aller the election block has been registered by the Central 
Election Committee, the election block, according to the timefraIl}e in' point I article 87, can convene a 
joint congress (conference) of politi. cal parties forming the election block,and discuss the issue o(prop,?sing 
candidates in Olle mandate electoral districts. " , 

The ~lecisiol1 orthe congress (conference) of the ~Ieclion block about prop~sing the candidates and lists of 
candidates shnll be made only thrQugh voting by b.allot.· t ' 

The terms specifying adoption of the decision shall be established by the congress (conference) prior to 
voting by ballot. . 

"The decision oflhe congress (conference) orlhe election bluck shoull.! contain the rmhily name, first nome, 
p"tronYlllic, hirth date (d"y, lIIonth "lid yc"r), pl""c or work, positioll (ocqlpatioll) "lid the pl"ce where t)le 
c:lndidall' lives: Besides. the decision to pllt f()rward c:lIldidal"cs in onc or nmny l1ulIHJate. electoral district 
shouilJ specify the one mandate or many n1<lIl~atc electoral district. 

The overall lIumber of candidates who call be proposed by the election block with a list of candidates for 
the single electoral district should not exceed 30, 

Along with the lists of candidates the Central Election Committee should receive documents mentionec:! in 
point 3 article 72 of the Election Code. 

IV. Procedure of simultaneous decision making about election blocks and prop.osing the candidates 
. and lists of candidates" 

In order to save the time and financial resources the election blocks can submit the documents on proposing 
the candidates and lists of candidates to the Central Election Comll'iltee along with papers needed for 
registration, 

In view of this the agenda of a congress (conference) of a political pany convened with the aim of forming 
an election block can include the issue of convening a joint congress (conference) of the election block, 
Both decisions can be made either through open or secret voting. 
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At thc' same timc the politi~al ~ar~y Ctlll id~l{tiiy. thc candid~t~res to include into the lists 'of candidates with" 
the illtcntion to proposc thcm for discussion at" thc joint congress (confcrence) of the election block, The 
decisioll is made following a procedure esta~lishL'd by the political pany itself. 

Virs\ the congress (ClJlll"t:!"CIICC) sdt.\l'S the issue or lill"llling an dcdion block. This decisiOli can be made .. 
through open or secret voting. 

Next it's' issues tl(" proposing candillates Hnu (or) lists or candidates. rhcse decisions ~an only be made 
through voting hy ballot. 

A procedure of open or secret voting is used whe~ makillg: a' decision to nominate authorized. 
. representatives who have the right, on behalf of the political parties of the election block, to sign a mutual 
resolution about cl'cation of the block nnd who will afterwards represent the election block in all issues 
cOllllected with participation in the c1ectiollS: including financial issues. --

Thlls. till.' election hhKk has ;111 opportunity to provide the Central Election COlllmittee of the Kyrgyz 
I{cpublic wilh the papers needed lur registration of the bluck alill i.11.s0 the doculllcnts 011 prop(lsing 
candidah.'s ilnd lists or candidates. 

The documents arc presented and submitted to the Central Election Committee following the procedure 
determined by sections II-III of the Explanatory Notes, 
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Appendix· to the resolution of the Central Election Coqllnittee 
of the Kyrgyz Republic of ___ 1999 N 

SAMPLES OF DOCUMENTS to be submittcd by political parties and election blocks to the Central 
Election Committee of the Kyrgyz Republic 

L To register an election block 

I. Minutes of the congress (conference) or each political party with the decision tojoin an election bfock 
(not less than two political parties) and Ilominate representatives, authorized to represent the political 
party in all issues related to participation in elections, signed by the congress (conference) chainnm,:f, 
secretary and stamped with the party stamp. . 

2. The mutual resolution of the political parties to form an election block and nominate representatives; 
authorized to repre~ent the block in all issues related ·to its participation in elections, signed by the 
leaders of the political parties and stamped with the stampS of the parties constituting the election 
block. . . 

3. It is advised that the authorized representative of the election block, when submitting the above papers, 
has copies of registration certificates from the Kyrgyz Ministry of Justice for the political parties, 
constituting the election block and their registered charters, notarized at the notary office or signed'by 
the party leaders and stamped with the party stamps (in the latter case the original of the charter is aiso 
submitred along with its copy), 

II. To r('~ister the c;lIldid;~tes nlHl lists of ('andid:ltes proposed by politicnl pnrties and election 
blod~s. 

Political parties. election blocks submit the doculllents, enumerated in section I of the present list unless 
they had been submitted before. 

Political parties, election.blocks submit the following docllments: 
I, Copy of the certificate of.r~gistration of the political party from the Kyrgyz Ministry of Justice, 
2. TJie resolution of the political party and the electio'n block about nominating representatives,' 

authorized to represent the political party and the election block in all issues related to participation in 
elections. 

The political parties, election blocks also'submit 
i . A letter of attorney of the aUlhorized representative, presented in the formset by the law. 
4. Minutes of the congress (conference) of the political party, the election block with the resolution to 

propose candidates and lists of candidates. . 
5. Biodata about the candidate for the presidency, list of candidates, proposed by the political p.arty, the 

election block for one mandate aild many mandate electoral districts with indication of the name and 
Ilumber of the elecl6rnl districts an'd full nallle 'of each candidate as well as the day, month and year of . 
his birth, place of ,york, position .(occupation); place of living (two copies with consideration of the 
format recommended by ti,e Central Election Committee). . 

The list of candidates to the Parliament's Legislature for elections. for the single republican ,electoral. 
district, proposed by the political party, election block with indication of full name of the candidate, the 
day, month and year of his birth, place of work, position (occupation) and place of living (two 'copies with 
consideration or the format recommended by the Central Election Committee). , . 

. 6. The 'candidates' applications with' their agreement to stand as cmididates. proposed by the political 
. party, election block (with two photos 3x4 cm). . 

7. 'Docllnients confirming provision of the electoral collateral. 

III. To register proxies of political parties, election blocks 

The decision of the political party, election block to nOlllinate proxies (following receipt of the resolution of 
the Central Election Committee on registration of the list of candidates). 
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In case the proxy is recalled, the authorized representative of the political party, election block provides the 
. Central Election Committee with a notice in ord~r to cancel th.e certificate, issued to the proxy_ 

IV. When somebody is nominated as a member of the Central Eleclion Committe~ with the right 
of consultative vote. . 

The resolution of the political party (election block) to this respect (with two photos of the nominated 

IIlL'llIhl'r orlhc COJllmillcc lx4 elll). 
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Sample (1,1) 
Minutes of the congress (COllrcrcl~cc) of the political party (with indication orthe full name of the 

political pal'ty) 

Date 
Place 

Total number of members (elected delegates), . ~ . 
Present: (number of members of the political party participating in the congress (conference). 

Agcnd~. 

I, About the political party (name) joining the election block (name) to take part in the elections 
2, About nomination of authorized representatives of the political party (name) to represent the party in 

iss lies related to participation in elections. 

The following issues were discussed: . 

L About the political party (name) joining the election bfock (name) to take port in the elections, 
This topic was presented by (full name and position (post) within the political party), 
The following delegates (full names) took part in the discussion, . 
The congress (conference) of the political party (name) resolved: 
In accordance with article 25 of the Election Code join the election block (name)-together with the political 
parties (names) to take p<lft ill the elections. 
__ delegates voted for the above resolution, 

2. About nominntion of authorized representatives of the political party (name) to represent the party i'n 
issues related to participation in elections. 

This topic was presented by (full name (5) and position (s) in the political party), 
The congress (conference) of the political party (name) resolved: 
In accordance with requirements of article 26 of the Election Code nominate authorized representatives of' 
the political party (name) to represent it in the issues related to participation in the elections of deputies 
(indicate in detail position (post) within the politicnl pnrty, authority of each nUlhorized representative, 
office telephone number), 

Signatures 

Chairman of the congress 
(conference) 

Secretary of the c(:mgress (conrcrcnce) 

Stamp of the political party 

name and initials 

name and initials 
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. Mutuai resolution of the Ilolitical parties 
, ' (name,of ":lch pOlific:1i party) 

About formation of an election blodi. "to' participate in the elections 
nml 110m ination of authorized representatives of the election blocl" 

Sample (1,2) 

The political parties (full names) resolved 
I. To forn) an election block 10 participate- in the elections a~. part of the following political parties (full 
lla,llleS of the parties). . 
2. Name orthc clc.:ction block (n~lInc): ,. 
3, In accordance with article 26 of the Election Code nominate authorized representatives of the election 

block' (name) to represent it in the issucs' related to participation in the elections (indicate in detail 
position (post) within the political party, authority of each representatlveand office telephone number). 

Signatures of the authorized representatives 
of the political parties, 

Stamps ofihe political parties 

, names and initials 

Resolution of the 
congress (conference) of the political party 

(full name of the party) 

Sample (11.3) 

About nomination of authorized representatives of the political party (name) to represent the 
political party (name) 

The congress (conference) of the political party (name) resolved: 
In accordance with article 26 of the Election Code nominate the following ilUthorized representatives of the 
political party (name) to represent the political party (name) in the issues related to participation in the 
elections (provide the data according to article 26 of the Election Code along with the details of position 
(post) within the political party, authority of each representative and office telephone number). ' 

Signatures 
Chairman of the congress (conference) name and initials 

Sccrctnry ofthc congress (conference) name and initials 

Stamp of the political party 
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Sample (11.4) 

Letter of Attornc), N 

From the political party, election block (1'011 name orthe political party, election block) 

Isslied to ------:---;--;--c--
(Full name and position (post) within the political party, ,election block, passport data, 

passport issued by) 

It's hcreby certified that the political party, election block (name) ror the elections entitles him to represent 
the political party, election block (name) in all issues i'elated to participation of the political party, election 

. block (name) in the elections, including financial issues (alternatively describe the specific authorities of 
the representative). ' 

Sigl13turc of the mllhorized· representative 
I hereby certify the sample of the 'signature. 

Signature of the leader orille 
pol.itical party, election block 

Date 

(name,and initials) 

(name and initials) 

S~mple (11.5) 

Minul{'s 

Of the c'ongress (conference) of the political party, ele,ction blocl, (full name) , 

Date 
Place 

Total number· of members 
(clected delegates): 

Present: 

Agenda 

About proposing the eandidate.(s) (specify the elections) 

The following issues were discussed: About proposing the candidate (s) (specify the elections) 

. This topic was presented by (full name and the political paJ1y he belongs to). 
In accordnncc with ilrticlc 24 ortlle Election Code and based on the minutes of the cQlIllting cOIlli11iss~o_n of 
the congress (conference) on results of the voting by ballot the congress (conference) of the political party 
(full name) resolved: 

Propose the following candidate (s) (specify the elections). 

(The list should contain numbers and names of the relevant one mandate (many niandate) electoral districts. ' 

Signatures: ~ 

Chainnan 

Secretary (name and initials) 

Stamp 
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Sample (11.6) 

Appendix to the minutes of the congress (conference) of the political party, election bloet" (full name) 
of" " 1999-

List nfCandidatcs 

to the deputies of the Legislature, Assembly of People's Representatives, local keneshes for the elections 
for One mandate (many i"andate) electoral districts, proposed by the political party , 

(name) 

Full name of the pCf50n Day, month, year naille and number 
or one mandate 
electoral district 

proposed as a candidate or birth, place of 

Signatures: 

.Chairman of the congress (conference) 

Secretary 

Stamp (s) of the political party (s) 

work: position (occupation), 
place of living 

(name and initials) 

Sample (II. 7) 

Minutes of the congress (conference) of the political party, election block (full name) 

Date 
Place 

Total number of members 
(elected delegates) 

Present: 

Agenda 

AbDUl pmposing the Jist of candidates to deputies of the Kyrgyz Parliament's 
Legislature to stand for elections for the single 

repUblican electoral district 

The rollm ..... ing issues wcre discussed: Aboul,proposing the iist of candidates to deputies of the Kyrgyz 
Parliament's Legislature to stand for elections for the single repUblican electoral di~trict. 
The issue was presenled by (rullname'and the political party he belongs.to). 
In accordance with arlicle 72 uflhe Ejection Code nnd bnscd on tI~c minutes of ~hc cOlillting commission 'of 
the congress (conlcrcnce) about the resuhs ,of voting by bjlllot the congress (conference) of the political 
party, election block (full name) resolved: 
'1'0 propose the list of candidates to the deputies of the Kyrgyz Parliament's Legislature to stand for 
eJections ror tlle siilgle republican electoral Llistrict in the, number of ." ... persons and placing the 
candidates i'll'the list in the cstnblished ord~r according to the appendix, 

Signatures:' , 

Chainnall 
Secretary (names ,1IlJ initials) 

Stalllp(s) Oflh,' pulilical rany(s) 
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Sample (11.8) 

Appendix to the minutes of the congress (conference) of the political party, election block (full name) 

of"_" ___ 1999 

LIST 
Of candidates to the deputies of the Kyrgyz Parliament's Legislature to stand for elections for the single 

republican' elecloral dislrict, proposed by the political 
party, election block 

(Name) 

Full name Day, month, year of birth, place of work, position (occupation), place 
of living 

Signatures: 

ChJirman of the congress (conference) 

Secretary 
Stamp(s) 

, of the political party{s) 

(names 'and initials) " 

To the Central Election Committee of the Russian Federation 

From' (fnllname) 

Application 

Sample (111-.4) 

, " 

I cxpre~s my agreement-to stand 'as a candidate to the deputies of the Kyrgyz ParJiameilt's Le'gislatur~ 

according to Ihe list proposed by the political party (election block) - full name, 
In case I am elected a deputy to the Parliament's U'gislature I take an obligation wiihin a month's time to 
release myselfoflhe duties which do nol agree wilh the statns oflhe deputy to the Legislature. 

Appendix: two photos 3x4 Col. 

Signature 
Date 

Nole: The application should be nand-written by Ihe candidate himself. 
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Sample (IV) 

Decision 

Indicate the name of the supervisory body ofthe political party, election block 

About nomination of the proxies of the political party, election block 

In view of registration by the Central Election Committee of the Kyrgyz Republic of the list of candidates 
to the Kyrgyz Parliament's Legislature, proposed by the political party, election block, and in accordance 
with article 29 of the Election Code the political party (election block) -name of the plenipotentiary body-
resolved: . . . . , 

Nominate the follOWing persons as proxies of the political party, election block for elections of the deputies 
(full name, year of birth, place of work, position). . .,' 

Signature(s) of the authorized pcrson(s) 
of the political party, election block 

Stamp 

name and initials 

Resolution 
(name of the political party, election block) 

Sample (V) 

About nominating a representative (name of the political party, election block) a member of the Central 
Election Committee of the Kyrgyz Republic with the right of consultative vote) 

In accordance with article II of the Election Code (name of the political party, election block) resolved: 
Nominate (full name), born in (year of birth), position or post within the political party, election block, 
place of work (occupation), office address and telephone number, a member of the Central Election 
Committee of the Kyrgyz Republic with the right of consultative vote from the political party, election 
block (name), . . 

Signature(s) of the authorized person(s) 
or the political party, election block 

Secretary 

Stamp 

(names and initials) 

Note: two photos orthe representative 3x4 em need to be attached 
Sample 

Using the blank sheet of the Central Election Committee of the Kyrgyz Republic 
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Certificate 

Of acceptance of the documents fTom the political party, election block (name) for the elections (specifY) 

This certificate is issued to _________ ,(Ilame), 

an authorized representative of the political party, block 

(name) 

to certifY that ______ 1999 at __ o'clock __ '_' minutes, 

, tl;e, following documents were accepted from him: , 

'I, on pages (and so on) 

Submitted by: ___ ~ __ name' 
(signature) 

Accepted by: ___ ~ __ name 
(signature) 
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'Pr%co/jor nOI1;ination of Candid ales 10 the Zhogorkit Kenesh 

ELECTIONS OF DEPUTIES OF THE ZHOGORKU KENESH OF THE KYRGYZ REPUBLIC 
" ___________ year 

(date of elections) 

Shall be submittcd to a territorial election 
commission after conducting of meeting, congress 
(conference) 

I'ROTOCOL 
mceting,.congress (conference) of voters on nomination of candidates 

,Were present at the meeting, congress (conference). 

Having discussed the issue on nomination of candidates the meeting congress (conference) on the basis of 
articles 24 and 72 of the Code "On Elections in the Kyrgyz Republic" " 

DECIDED: 

Nominate as a candidate to depulies of Ihe Zhogorlm Keilesh of the Kyrgyz Republic, 
for . ' , 

(name of election constituency) .' 
election ~onstituency # _____ --' ___ -'-___________ '--_ 

,(full name, date ofbirtheducalion,plase of work, , 

position, place ,of residence 

, The result of vOling for ___ -'---__ agaillst, _____ _ 

Chief of Ihe meeting, congress (conference) ___ ---,~.,.---,.-------,_, 
(full name) (signature) 

Secretary orthe meeting, congress (conference) _____________ _ 

Protocol was composed " ____ _ _---,::-_---:--:--:-_-::--:---:-- year 
Date and the lime of signing of the protocols 
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Pr%eols afTerritorial Election Com~lissions on the Regjstr~tion a/Candidates 
Legislative Assembly (single mandate) 

ELECTIONS OF DEPUTIES TO THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OFTHE ZHOGORKU 
KENESH OF THE KYRGYZ REPUBLIC FOR A SINGLE~MANDATE ELECTION 

CONCTITUENCY 
-:--:-_,,--,_-:----,--___ year 

(date of elections) 

PROTOCOL 

OF TERRITORIAL ELECTION COMMISSION ON THE REGISTRA TION OF CANDIDATES To' 
THE DEPUTIES TO THE LEGISLATIVEASSEMBL Y. OF THE ZHOGORKU KENESH OF THE 

KYRGYZ REPUBLIC 

for _________________ election constituency # __ 

Having considered received 'by the territorial election protocols with a decision of congresses 
(conference) of political parties, electiop blocs meeting of voters on candidate's nomination in present 
constituency candidate's"declaration of intent to nm as a candidate, an application on his/her intention to 
become a candidate (self nomination), documents certifying payment of election deposit, territorial election 
commission established that candidate's nomination to the deputies to the Legislative Assembly' of the 
Zhogorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic was carried out in once according with the Code of the Kyrgyz 
Republic "On Elections in the Kyrgyz Rcpublic" . 

. Being directed by article 73 of the Code of the Kyrgyz. Republic "On Elections in the Kyrgyz 
Republic" territorial election commission 

Resolved: 

I. To register candidates to t~e deputies to the Legislative Assembly ~fthe Zhogorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz· 
Republic 
in ---------;------;;'"7----;,.------;~---,---,.- constituency # ___ _ 

(name of election constituency) 

Full name Occupation, place of work and residence 

2. Include registered candidates to the Legislative Assembly of the Zhogorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz 
Republic into the election ballot. . 

Chairman of the territorial Election Commission. __ ----;-:-::-_--,------'-___ -.,. 
(full name) (signature)· 

Secretary of the commission _---'--'---,---_____________ _ 

Members of the commission ___ '---______________ _ 

~ __ ~ ____ ~----;-:-----;~~year .. 
Date and the·time of signing of the protocols 
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People's Representative Assembly (single mandate) . 

ELECTIONS OF DEPUTIES TO THE PEOPLE'S REPRESANTATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE 
ZI10GORKU KENESH OF THE KYRGYZ REPUBLIC FOR A SINGLE-MANDATE ELECTION 

CONCTITUENCY 
___ "1 ' ,--,-___ year 

(date of eleclions) 

PROTOCOL 

OF TERRITORIAL ELECTION COMMISSION ON THE REGISTRATION OF CANDIDATES TO 
THE DEPUTIES TO THE PEOPLE'S REPRASANTATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE ZHOGORKU 

KENESH OF THE KYRGYZ REPUBLIC 

for __________________ election constituency # __ 

Having cons"idcrcd received by the territorial c1cctioi1 protocols with a dc'cision of congresses (conference) 
of political partie~. election blocs meeting o(voters on candidate'; nomination in. preserit constituency 
candidate's dcciaration of intent to run as a ·candidate, an application on his/her intention to become a 
candidate (self nomination), documents certifying payment of election deposit, territorial election 
commission estaIJlished that candidate's nomination to the deputies to the 'People's Representative 
Assembly o'f..the Zhogorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic was carried ',out in once according with the 
Code of the Kyrgyz Republic "On Elections in the Kyrgyz Republic", 

Being directed by article 73 of the Code ofthe.Kyrgyz Republic "On Elections in the Kyrgyz Republic" 
tcrritorjal'clcctio~ commission ' . 

, Resolved: 

I, To register candidates to the deputies to the People's Representative Assembiy.'of the Zhogorku Kenesh 
of the Kyrgyz Republic 
in ____ -'-______________ constituency # ___ _ 

(narhe of election constituency) 

Fullnal1lc Occupation, place of ~ork and residence 

, 2, Include registered candidates to the _People's Representative Assembly of the Zhogorku Kenesh of tlie 
" Kyrgyz Republic into the election ballot. ' ' , 

Chairman of the territorial Election Commission,' ___ ~ _________ _ 
(full name) (signature) 

Secretary of the commission _____________ -'-___ _ 

Members of the commission' ________________ -'-__ 

" ), ________ -,,-,-__ --,,-,_ year 

Date and the time of signing of the protocols 
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Candidale ',\' Certificate 

. Certificate· 

(first namt::, laslnnmc"palronymic) 

Wns registered as a candidate to the deputies ofille Legislativ~ Assembly, 
of the Zhogorku Kcnesh orlhe Kyrgyz Republic 

For -,~_---,-__ ---,-__ -,--, ______ '----______ _ 
(name '01' election constituency) . 

Constituency " _____________ _ 

(oblnst) 

ChairpcrSOI,l of a tcrritorinl 
Election COlilmission 

secretary of a territorial 
Election commission 

___ -:-.,--~:-c:-----:-_.2000 year 
(date of a issue) 

Certificate 

(first name, last name, patronymic) 

. Was registered as a candidate to deputy to the People's Representatives 1.ssembley 
"ft"c Z"ogorku Kcncs" oft"c Kyrgyz Republic 

For _____ :--_~---,-~---~ 
(name of election constituency) 

Constituency " _________ _ 

(oblas!) 
Chairperson of a territorial 
Election COlllmission 

Secretary of a territorial 
Election commission 

::-:-_:--_______ 2000 year 
(date of issue) 
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. Candidate's Allllzorized Representative Certificate 

Certificate 

(first name, last name, patronymic) 

Was registered as an authorized plenipotentiary representative of a candidate to the deputies to the 
Legislative Assembly of the Zhogorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic 

(!irst name, last name, patronymic of candidate) 

Chairperson of a territorial 
Election Commission 

Secretary of a territorial 
Election commission 

___ ----;--,-_:;-:-_,-_2000 year 
(date of issue) 

. This document is valid providing of a passport or of an 10. 

Certificate 

(first name, last name, patronymic) 

Was registered as an authorized representative of a candidate to 
the deputies to the People's Representatives Assembley 
of the Zhogorku Kcncsh of the Kyrgyz Republic 

(first name, last name, pa,tronymic of candidate)" 

Chairperson of a territorial 
Election Commission 

Secretary of a territorial 
Election commission 

___ ~-:-~~~_~2000year . 
(date of issue) 

Th.is doc.ument is valid providing ofa p'assport or of an ID. 

Photo 

Photo 
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Candidate's agent Certificate 

CCl'tificatc 

(first name, last name, patronymic). 

Was registered as it trusted persoll of a candidate to the deputies to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Zhogorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic 

(first name, last name, patronymic of candidate) • 

Chairperson of a ten·itorial 
Election Commission 

Secretary of a territorial 
Election comm ission 

___ --:-:----:oc---:,---2000 year 
(date of issue) 

This document is valid providing ofa passport or of an !D. 

Certificate 

(fir~t name, last name, patronymic) 

Was registered as a trlisted person ofa candidate to the deputies to the People's 
Representatives Assembley of the Zhqgorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic 

(first name, last name, patronymic ofca~didate)· 

Chairperson of a territorial" 
Flection Commission 

Secretary of a territorial 
. Elc.clion .commission 

,,_. __ ---,:-:-_.,.,-_,.-_.2000 year 
. (date of issue) 

This·docum~nt is valid providing ofa passport or of an !D .. 
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Forms Related to Chapter 6: 
, " , " Electoral Campaigns 
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Decree on .pre~eleclion agilalion (see Russian version) 
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Forms' Related to Chapter 7 : 
. Campaign Funding .. 
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Forms>Related to.~.Chapter 8: . 
V oting and the. Counting' 

. ,Process 
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Precinct . 
: Legislalive Assembly (single mandale) 

ELECTIONS OF DEPUTIES TO niE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE ZHOGORKY 
KENESH OF THE KYRGYZ REPUBLIC FOR A SINGLE - MANDATKCONSTITUENCY 

" " ___ ---,-c----o--".-~----,--- year 
(date of elections) 

PROTOCOL # I 
OF. POLLING STATION ELECTION COMMISSION ON VOTING RESULTS FOR ELECTIONS· OF 
D1:PUTll~S TO THE LEGISLATIV ASSEMIlLY OF TilE ZHOGORKY KE\'JESII or TilE KYRGYZ_
REPUBLIC 

For _____ ~--~-,-----,--_election constituency # _--_-___ _ 
(name of election constituency) 

POLLING STATION #. ___________ ~----,-------
address of palling stalion election commission 

Polling station el~ction commission determined: 

I. The number of voters entered into the list 

(write out in figures) 
---------~I~'~~--~ 

(write out in words) 

The number of voters entered into the list in addition 

(write out in figures) (write out in words) 

2. The number of the ballots for elections received by an election commission 

(write out in figures) (write out in words) 

3. The number of ballots for elections handed to voters who voted earlier 

(write out in figures) (write out in words) 

4.The number of canceled ballots for elections-

(write out in figures) (write out in words) 

5. The number of ballots for elections handed to voters at a polling station 

(write out in figures) (write out in words) 

6. The number of ballots for elections handed to voters who voted outside the premises for voting 

(write out in figures) (write out in words) 
7.The number of ballots for elections contained in portable ballot boxes 

(write out in figures) (write out in words) 

8. The number of ballots for elections contained in stationary ballot boxes 

(write out in figures) (write out in words) 
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9 .. The number of valid ballots for elections 

(write out in figures) (write .out in words) 

10. The number of invalid ballots for elections 

(write out in figures) (write out in words) 

Full name of candidates 11. The number of votes of voters, cast for each candidate 
to the deputies 

(in the alphabetic order) 
(write out in fi~ures) (write out in words) 

. 

12. The number of votes of voters, 
cast for the position "Against, all .. 
candidates" 

13. Theamount of strike off the register certificates for voting in elections received by a precinct election 
commission. 

(write out in figures) (write out in words) 

. 13a. The amount.of voters who voted at a pol!ing station using strike oiT the register 'ccrtilicatcs 

(write out in figures) (write out in words) 

13b. The amount of strike off the register certificates for elections, issued to voters by a' precinct election 
commission.' ....., 

(write out in figures) , (write out in w~rds) 

The list of applications (appeals), acts and other docUments, enclosed to a protocol 

Chai'l'e~~on of polling station election commission ----,--;;--,----:'-:cc:-:-.,------
(last name, initials) 

(signature) 
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I , Secretary of cOl11l11issioll---,. ___ ,....,-______ --~----------__ 

Members 
of commission j: 

The protoc'ol was compiled" year 
Date and the time of signing ofihe protocols 

Note: The protocol on the voting results shall be filled in and signed in three copies by all. the present 
members of a polling station election commission. The members of a polling station election commission, 
who do not agree with its content, shall have the right to express their particular opinion and enclose it to 

.. the protocol, on which a relevant record shall be made. 
. The first master copy of a protocol on the voting results upon its signing, along with the voting 

docl!.mentation, including ballots for elections, the resolutions made' on them, the acts, made up by polling 
station election commissions, shall be immediately sent to the superior election commission. 

The second copy of the protocol along with the seal of a polling election commission shall be kept 
by a secretary of the polling station election commission until the work of the election 
commission is completed. . 

The third copy of the protocol (its copy) shall be posted for public acquaintance in the place 
established by the polling station election commission. . , 

Other copies of the protocol shall be given to authorized represe~tatives of candidates. 
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People's Representative Assembly (single manda(e) 

ELECTIONS OF DEPUTIES TO THE PEOPLE'S REPRESENTATIIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE 
ZHOGORKY KENESH OFTHE'KYRGYZ REPUBLIC FOR A SINGLE: MANDATE, 

CONSTITUENCY 

-:-,--::--,-,----c---- year 
(dnteof elections) 

PROTOCOL # I 
,OF POLLING STATION ELECTION COMMiSSION ON VOTING RESULTS FOR ELECTIONS OF 
DEPUTIES TO THE PEOPLE'S REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE ZHOGORKY KENESH OF 
THE KYRGYZ REPUBLIC 

For _____ ;-_--;:--;:-:-:-_-:-::-election constituency #, __ -,-__ 
(name of election constituency) 

'POLLING STATION #---:-------:-;----;:--:;,---c---;---:---
, address of polling station election commission 

PolI~ng station election commission determined: 

I, The number of voters entered into the list 

(write alit in figures) 

The number of voters entered into the list in addition 

(write out in figures) 

2. The number of the ballots for elections received by· an election commission 

(write out in figures) 

3, The nllmber of ballots for electio~s handed to voters who voted earlier 

, (write out in figures) 

4,The nllmber of'canceled ballots for electi'ons 

(write out in figures) 

5, The number of ballots for elections handed to voters at a polling station 

(write out in figures)' 

(write out in words) 

(write out ill words) 

(write out in words) 

(write out in words) 

(write out in words) 

(write out in words) 

6,Thc nun,lber of ballots for elections handed to voters who voted outside the premises for voti~g' 

, (write out in figures) 
7,The ilumber ofb.llots for elections contained in portable balloi boxes 

(write out in figures) 

8, The number ofb.ilo.'s for elections contain~d in station.ry ballot boxes 

(write out iti ligures) 

(write out in words) 

(write out in words) 

(write out in words)' 
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9 .. The nllmber of valid ballots for elections 

(write out in figur~s) (write qut in words) 

. _ 10. The number of invalid ballots for elections 

. (write out in figures) (write out in words) . 

Full nallle of candidates t t. The number._of votes of voters, cast for each caruJillatc· 
to thedeputies . -

. (in the alphabetic ordert 
(write out in figures) . (write.out in words) . 

---

• 

12. The 'number of votes of voters,. 
cast for the position "Against all '. 

candidates" 

13. The aillount of strike off the register certificates for voting in elections received by a precinct election 
commission. 

(write out in figures) (write out in words) 

l3a. The amount of voters who voted at a polling station l.1sing strike off the register certificates 

(write out in figures) (write out in words) 

I3b. The amount of strike off the register certificates for elections, issued to voters by a precinct election 
commission. 

(write out in fig~res) (write out in words) 

The list of applications (appeals), acts and other documents, enclosed to a protocol 

Chairperson of polling station election corilll1ission ____ -:;-___ -:--:-:-:-,-___ _ 
(last name, initials) 

(signature) 
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Secretary ~f comm ission 

Members 
or COI1lIll iss ion --------

Thc protocol wos compilcd " ____ _ ___ ~~-~~~-~-ycar 
Date and the time of signing of the protocols 

Note: The protocol on the voting results shall 'be filled in and signed in three copies by all the present 
members of a polling station election commission. The members of a polling station election commission, 
who do not agree with its content, shall have the right to express their particular opinion and enclose it t6 
the prolocol, all which a relevant record shall be made. 

The first master copy of a protocol on the voting results upon its signing, along with the voting. 
documentation, including ballots for elections, the resolutions made. on them, the acts, made up by-polling 
station election commissions, shall be immediately sent to the superior election commission. 

The second copy of the protocol along with the seal of a polling election commission shall be kept 
by a secretary of the polling station election. commission until the work of the election 
commission is completed.' . 

The third copy of the protocol (its copy) shall be· posted for public acquaintance in· the place 
established by the polling station electiqn commission. 

Other copies of the protocol shall be given to authorized representatives of candidates. 
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Territorial 
Legislative Assembly (single mqndate) (Res 10) 

ELECTIONS OF DEPUTIES TO THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE.ZHOGORKY 
KENESH OFTHE KYRGYZ REPUBLIC FOR A SINGLE - MANDATE CONSTITUENCY, 

--:-:-_c:-o_:---,-___ year 
(date of elections) 

PROTOCOL # I 
OF TERRITORIAL ELECTION COMMISSION ON ELECTIONS RESULTS OF DEPUTIES TO THE, 
LEGISLATIV ASSEMBLY OF THE ZHOGORKY KENESH OF THE KYRGYZ REPUBLIC 

For ____ -,:-_-,--:--:: ___ ;-election constituency # ___ ~_ 
(name of election constituency) 

The number of polling station electio~ commissions 

(write oul in figures) (write out in words) 

The number of protocols of polling station election commissions, on lhe basis of which the protocol or' 
territorial election commission was comp,iled: ' ' 

(write out in figures) ,(write out in words) 

, As a result of summing up the data of protocols of polling station election commission the territorial 
electi.on' commission established: . 
I. The number of voters entered into the list 

(write out in figures) (write out in words) 

l:he numb~r of voters entered into the.Ust in addition. 

:(write out in figures) (write out in words) 
2. The number of the ballots for elections received by election c.ommissions . 

, (write out in figures) " (write out in words) 
3. The number of ballots for elections handed to voters who voted earlier 

, (write out in figures) , (write out in words) 
4.The number of canceled ballots for elections 

'(write out in figures) (write out in words) 
5. The number of ballots for elections handed to voters at a polling stations 

(write out in figures) (write out in words) 
6, The number of ballots for elections handed to voters who voted outside the premises for voting 

(write out in figures) ,I (write out in words) 
7,The number of ballots for elections contained in portable ballot boxes 

(write out in figures) (write out in words) 

8. The number'of ballots for elections contained in stationary ballot boxes 

(write out in figures) (irite out in words) 
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9 .. The number of valid ballots for elections 
fi1.; , ' 

, -,.: 

(write out ,in words) (write out in figures) 
10. l'he number of invalid ballots for 'elections . : .. 

(write Qut in figures) (write out in words) 

. Full name of candidates to the 11. The number of'votes of voters, cast for each 
deputies candidate 

. (in the alphabetic order) . 
(write out ill figures) (write out in words) 

.' 
, . 

12 .. The number of votes of voters, 
cast for the position "Against all 

candidates" 

13. The amount of strike off the register certificates for voting i~ elections, receive, by a precinct election 
commissions. . . . 

(write out in figures) (write out in words) 

13a. The amount of voters who voted at a polling stations using strike off the regi'ster certificates 

(write out in figures) (write out l n words) 

13b. The amount of strike off the register certificates for elections, issued to voters by a precinct election 
commissions before the voting day 

(write out in figures) (write out in words) 

The list of applications (appeals), acts and other documents, enclosed to a protocol 

-.,. . -"'. ;' '. - ".:: '.'. .'. .; . , . . .-. ~. 
On the basis of the article 75 of the Code "On elections in the Kyrgyz Republic" the territorial 

election commission decided: to consider . 

(Full name) 

to be the deputy of the Legislative Assembly of the Zhogorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic for 
___ -c-__ ,-,-_,.--__ -,-~_e.lection'constituency # ' 

(name of election constituency) 

According to the articles 76 of the Code "On elections in the Kyrgyz Republi6" territorial election 
. commission decided: to appoint repeat voting for two candidates who received.the,largest number of votes 
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(Full name) 

According to the articles 46,47 of the Code "On elections in the Kyrgyz Republic" the territorial 
election commission decided: ____ -,-______ _ 

Chairperson of polling station election commission _______ -;:-___ -,--, 
(last name, initials) (signature) 

Secretary of commission, ____________________ _ 

Members 
ofcomll}ission ________________________ _ 

The protocol was compiled " ___ -,-_ _ __ --:::-_--,--,---,-_--.:-- year 
Date and the time of signing of the protocols 

Note: The protocol on the 'voting results shall be filled in and signed in three copies by'all the 
present members of a polling station election commission, The members of a polling station election 
commission; who do not agree, with itstenor, shall have the right to express their particular opinion :and 
enclose it to the protocol, on which a relevant record shall be made. . 

The first master copy of a protocol on the voting results upon its signing, along with the voting 
documentation, including ballots for elections, the resolutions made on them, the acts, made up by' polling 
s.lation election commissions, shall be .i~mediately·sent to the superior .election comrt:lission. 

The second copy of the protocol, along with the scal of a polli~g election commission shall be kept 
by a secreiary of the polling station el~ction commis~'ion . 

. until the. work of the election commission is completed.. . 
, The third copy of the protocol (it's copy) 'shall be posted for public acqu'aintance in the place, 

established by the polling station election commission. ' 
Other copies of the protocol 'shall be givcn to authorized representatives of candidates. 
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People's Representative Assel1Jh~v (.ring/e mandaie) 
(Res 11) ELECTIoNS OF DEPUTIES TO THE PEOPLE'S REPRESANTATIVES'ASSEMBL Y OF THE 
ZHOGORKY KENESH Of THE KYRGYZ REPUBLIC FOR A SINGLE - MANDATE 
CONSTITUENCY, .' .... 

___ -:c:-'--;;:--;'--.--'-:--- year 
, (uateofelections) 

.... 
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. . . 'PROTOCOL # 2 .... . 
OF A TERRITORIAL ELECTION COMMISSION ON ELECTIONS RESULTS OF ELECTIONS 
OF DEPUTIES TO THE PEOPLE'S I~EI'I~ESANTATIVES ASSEMBLY OF THE ZHOGORKU 
KIINESH OF TIlE KYRGYZ REI'UBLIC . 

. For _~ ___ -c-__ .,,-,--c-__ ~eleclion conslituency # _____ ~ 
(name of election .constituency) 

The number of polling slat ion election commissions 

(write out in figures) (write out in words) 

The number of protocols of polling station election commissions, on the basis of which the protocol of 
territorial election conllnission was compiled:· . 

(write out in figu~cs) (write out in words) 

As a result of summing lip the data of protocols of polling station election commission'the territorial 
election c0J11I11ission established: 
L The number of voters entered into the lisl 

(write out in figures) (write 'out in words) 

The number of voters entered into the list in addition 

(write out in figures) . (write out in words) . 
2. The number of the ballots for elections received by election commissions 

(write out in figures) (write out in words) 
3. The number of ballots for elections handed to voters who voted earlier 

(write out in figures) (write out in words) 
4.The number of canceled ballots for elections 

(write out in figures) (write out in words) 
5. The number of ballots for elections handed to voters at a polling stalions 

(write out in figures) (write out inwards) 
6 .. The number of ballots for elections handed to voters who voted outside the premises for voting 

(write out in figures) (write out in words) 
7.The number of ballots for elections contained in portable ballot boxes 

(write out in figures) (write out in words) 
8. The number of ballots for elections contained in stationary ballot boxes 

(write out in figures) (write out in words) 
9 .. The number of valid ballots for elections 

(write out in figures) (write out in words) 
10. The number of invalid ballots for elections 

(write out in figures) (write out in words) 
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Full name of candidates 11. The number;o( votes of voters, cast for each candidate 
to the deputies 

' ; -

(in the alph.betic order) , .. 

_(write out in figuresl (write out in wJrdS) 

--.... ~-
12, The nnmber of votes of 
voters, cast for the position 
~'Against all candidates" 

13, The amount of strike off the register certificates for voting in elections received by a polling station 
election commission. .. 

(write out in figures) (write out in words) 

13a, The amount of voters who voted at a polling stations using strike off the register certificates 

(write out in figures) (write,out in words) 

13b, The amount of strike off the register certificates for elections, issued to .voters by a polling station 
election commission before the voting day . 

(write out in figures) (write out in words) 

The list of applications (appeals), .cts and other docmnents, enclosed to a protocol 

On the basis of article 75 of the Code "On elections in the Kyrgyz Republic" the territorial 
election commission decided: to consider 

(Full name) 

to be a deputy of the People's Representatives Assembly ofthe Zhogorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic 
~ , 

___ -:-__ -::-:--:-__ ---: __ clecti'?l1 constituency # ___ ~ __ 
(name of election constituency) 

, ' , 

According to articles 76 of the Code "On elections in the Kyrgyz Repu'blic" the territorial election 
commission decided: to appoint repeat voting for two candidates who received the largest number of votes 

(Fulln.me) 

According to articles 46,47 of the Code "On elections in tile Kyrgyz Republic" the territorial 
election commission decided: ' . 

Chairperson ofpollin'g station election commission ---~----c.:-,--
(last name, initiais)(sign) 

Secretary Qf commissioll _________________ -:-------
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Members 
of commission _______________________ -'_ 

The protocol was compiled " ____ _ -----::::-:-----;-7"-.--;:- year 
Date and the time of signing of the protocols· 

Note: The protocol on the voting results shall be filled in'and signed,in three copies by all tile 
present members of a polling station election commission. The members of a polling station election 
commission, who do not agree with.its content, shall have the right to express their particular opinion and 
encJo'se it to the protocol, on which a relevant record shall be'made,' , 

The first copy of a protocol on the voting results upon' its signing, along with the voting 
documentation, including ballots for elections, the resolutions made on them, the acts, made up by a polling 
station election commission, shall be immediately sent to the superfi,'r election commission, 

Th, second copy of the protocol along with the seal ofa polling election commission shall'be kept 
by a secretary of the polling station election commission until tile work of the election commission is 
completed, 
, The third copy of the protocol (its copy) shall' be posted for public familiarization in the place 

established by the polling station election commission, . 
Other,copies of the protocol,shall be given to authorized representatives of candidates, 
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Sum11ll1JY Table on/he Results of Vuting, (Res 14) 
Deputies' Eleclion Certificates 

Legislalive Assembly (Res 15) 

Certificate 

(first 1I.lInc, ,last namc, p:ltronymic) 

Elected " __ "~ __________ ~_ 2000 year: 
As a deputylo ti.e Legislative Assembly 
ufthe Zhugorku Kenesh or the Kyrgyz Republic 

For_~~~~_~--~---~----~---
(mimc (;r.dN'lion' ~onstitll(,IIl')') 

CUllsl itueney # _______ ~ __ ____''____ 

(oblast) 

,Chairperson of a territorial 
EleCtion Commission 

Secretary ofa lerritorial 
Election com mission 

-, 

.. " ___ -7:-_::-:-~_2000 year 
(date uf a issue) 

, Certificale 

(first name, last name, patronymic) 

Eil-cleu ~~ " 2000 year 
As a deputy to the People's Representatives'Assembley 
of the Zhogorku Kenesh of the Kyrgyz Republic 

For_~~-.-__ -.-_~ __________ _ 
(name of election constituency) 

Constnuellcy # ____________ _ 

(oblast) 

Chairperson of a territorial 
Election Commission 

Secretary of a territorial 
, Election commission 
' .. " ___ ---,.,-_____ ,2000 year 

(date of issue) 

, 
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IFES 
As one of the world's premier democracy and governance assistance 

organizations, IFES provides needs-based, targeted, technical assistance 

designed and implemented through effective partnerships with donors and 

beneficiaries. Founded in 1987 as a nonpartisan, nonprofit organization, 

IFES has provided integrated, collaborative solutions in the areas of dem

ocratic institution building and participatory governance in more than 120 

countries worldwide. IFES' Washington headquarters houses eighty-five 

employees specializing regionally in Africa, the Americas, Asia, the Mid

dle East, and Europe, as well as functionally in rule of law, civil society, 

good governance, election administration, applied research, gender issues, 

public information technology solutions, and more. IFES' staff offers vast 

country-specific experience and facility in more than 30 languages. IFES 

employs an additional 120 people in twenty-five field locations. 
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